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TO THE BRIDE

TH11s booki is presented Io you ai the commencement of
pour married if e. b» the 'varjous manufacturers. mer-

chants, and others, rvhose adi'ertisements are itîhin these
covers, and n'hose names appear on the foiion'ing page.
Their objeci is tnofold:-

FJRSTLY-Thep nish Io be permilted to express
Io you their 1verp sincere good rvîshes for pour continued
happinesa, and ta be help fui in a praclical mariner ai this
lime when you are faced wiith so mari» nen> problems.

SECONDLY-The» desire Io drav, Io pour attention
th1e 'inrtues of their producis. and Io assure pou of prompt
and courteous service ai ail limes.

We take picasure iri stating thal ail the Iirms repre-
senied ini the making of this giff la you, are highlyj
reputable, and in every n'ay iporthy of your patronage.

BON VOYAGE,

The Publishers





Gas-the Modern c2vi racle
y OU3 probably renieîîîl>tr the story of the 11I indu w1o hu. when told that white

iei w alk, un \Vater, ab»ýohutel v refi-scd to believe suclb an al>strdity. HIe
hiad neyer seen a river fruzen (>veri. Cotnsider u1hat illghit he the attitude of,
let uis say, ani FEskiîuu. told thlat the \\ite rieni freeze things with a flane!

But that is what a gas refrigerator <lues. A tinY flamne takes the place of
ail inoving parts. Thiere is nuthing to wvcar ot. aîîd thre refrigerator is
uoiseless. You always have ain abundance uf ice cl)es, miilk is kept pure
and sweet, green stuffs cool and crislp. Ask to sec a gas refrigeratur. You'l
bc agreeably snrl>rise(l.

Then look at the nieýv gas ranges. 'l'lie strides ami iiiipruvemfents made
in gas ranges in the past few N'cars hlave been treiendus. If yuu have any
uld-fashioned itrejildices against a gas range prepare to shed them, as you
are bound to after seeîng une. Th'le uvens are autoînatically controlle1, and
the stoves are mrade in the iiost heu itching arraY of color scheines. Ovens
are insulated tu prevent the hleat escapiîîg intu the kitchen. thus leaving a
cool atmusphere for the hotisewife to wurk ini.

With a gas hot water licater yuul have g as, t\venty-four hours a day, or,
lu other words, hut water whenl \,on xant it, fur GAS IS QUICK, and
economical.

Have yuu ever seen a gas clothes dryer? Clothies are dried as fast as you
xvatch thein, ami dried clean. No dust <or sout-laden xvind touches thern.

The gas fireplace has the iuchl soughit after appruval uf nuo lcss an author-
ity than Harley Street, London, PFngland, the advice of which usually costs a
good deal of rnoney. "T'it-Bits" recenti' stated thiat the highiest consumption

per acre of gas iii any residential district is in llarley Street.

"Tit-Bits" said: "Marly peop>le stili believe that gas fires are unhealthy.
The housewife often places a bowl of water iii frunt of her gas tire to absorb
the fumes or 'moisten the dried air.' This is quite ain erroneous impression.
According to one proiînent authurity on the subject uf gas, the bowl of
water neyer served any useful, purpose unless it wvas that of relieving the ever
present ainxiety on the part of the housewife. Modern research lias led tu
the production of a gas fire whichi is non-injurions lu any way and superior
to any other kind of heating lu the hionte."

See for yourself the marvellous strides mnade in the doniestic tuse of gas.

[4a1



Hep M'ost
Valueci Treasure
ini the New Life

will be thLe

Extension
Telephone

-in tbe privacy of her own roomr, with the neat littie
instrument on the work-table at ber elbow she bas tbe
whole circle of ber acquaintance at instant cal1.

Saves ber ail tbe drudgery of sbopping, tbe tedium
of inconvenient social calis, tbe risks of delay in matters
of urgency.

When hubby is away, she can gel him by LONG
DISTANCE and converse as freely as if he were
sitting by her side. It is the greatest convenience
-and the least expensive you can give her.

YOU CAN HAVE ITS UNLIMITED
SERVICE FOR A FRAGTIONAL

CHARGE 0F ABOUT

4 32 Th ree-cents-a-day
ORDER IT TODAY

Mvanitoba Telephone Systein
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OnIy such houses as byve up
Io the dlaims made for Iheir
producis, advertîse in ihis booke
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My True-Love Hati My Heart

Myý hue-love haih m» heari, and 1 have bis,
i3y lusi exchange one Io the othir given;

1 hold bis dear. and mine he cannot miss;
Thcrc neyer ipas a betler bar gain driven:

My hrue-l ove bath my heart, and 1 have his.

His'heari in me keeps him and me in one;
U» heari in him his thoughts and senses guides;

H-e loves my heari, for once it n'as bis own;
I cherish his because in me il bides:

Myý Irue-love haih myý heari, and 1 have bis.

-sir Philip Sidney.
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Q2Varria« e
îDEPT. OF flEATH, OTTAWA, CANAD1A)

M ~iARRIAGE is a partnership. What is a partîîership? Lt is a binding
Scontract l)y which two p>eople agree tu imite, put ting tugether thieir

work and possessions, agreeing lu share gains anid lusse s. Marriage is the
iïighest forni of partnership. L t is sacred. lasting anid eiînobiing. Lt is, and it
creates, the highest relationship of human life, and it calîs for the best
that is in you and gives beautv. (lignity, and gloryt lu u, tu yuur home and
country.

You and vour husband xviii gain a great deai bv this niew reiationship.
But of course il xviii make sumne changes ni vuur lives xvhich you shouid
accept cheerfuiiy. even if these changes seeni a littie liard at firit. No
partnership eau be ail gain and no ioss. B~ut the gains of marriage are
infinitely greater than the losses if the marriage is a rîght une. Do flot
say even t0 voursef-'wvhv shouid 1 give up niy opinion because 1 amn
married?" That is flot the point. Lt is nuot "my opinion" nuw. Lt is "Our
opinion." Sornetimes the tw< opinions xviii be the saie; if nul, just have
a little patience and good sense and thnk how ou cau agree. 0f course,
there are many things that you and your husband can have your own
opinions about. The worid would be a very duil place if we were ail alîke.
You wiil find that your husband knows sonie things that you do flot know,
and you know sorne things he does nul know. But do flot hurt his feelings,
men are just as sensitive as wornen, and noi)udy can have his or her way
about everything-give and take. Above ail, do flot run off and tell anyone
else about a difference-don'î take il seriouisiy. Don't forget to srnile.
Kindness, patience, good temper. and good sense xviii aiways win and they
buiid that trust in each other which makes happiness and a love that endures
when everything else passes away. Avoid the first quarrel. Don't have il.
Keep away from il. Neyer have the first. Don't quarrel, wait a 11111e.
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He mneans well and so do you. You neyer know when sore tiny littie thing
may bring you near to a quarrel, but don't go to sleep that night without
"making it Up." You did flot mean to hurt bis feelings and lie did flot
mean to hurt yours.

"Respect for each other's i ndividuality touches in some way the heart
of every problemn of married life. This respect is based on justice, and
justice wrongs no riglits but riglits every wrong. It is the Golden Rule
raised from mere theory to the dignity of a living realîty. In the home it
means freedom, right, sympathy, tolerance, harmony and peace. The bus-
band can find no help in the counsel of bis wif e in an emergency, if he bas
stifled ber power of indivîdual thinking, or permitted it to becorne dulled
and deadened through disuse. If either attempt to rule the other it will be
found but a petty victory, and empty triumph. The lasting good of each
must be in love with no thouglit of competition, no desire of superiority."*

Be prepared to do your share in the new partnership of home Mie. Your
husband goes off and does his job. You have your job, which is just as big
as bis. Men make bouses, women make homes. The making of a borne
is no easy job. You will find in it a place and a use for ail your gifts, no
matter bow strong and clever you are. Besides the care and management

of the home, you would like to bave a good idea of everything that concerns
your busband, for you are bis best belper, and he will be depending on
your advice and judgment. As a rule the most successful men are tbose
wbo talk things over with their wives. As the old proverb says: "He

wbo would tbrive must ask bis wife." When lie puts his plan into words,

and asks your advice about it, then be understands it better bimself, and

often you will give him an idea lie did not tbink of before.

Then you are a citizen. You bave a vote. Canada needs a good vote

from you. You want to know about Canada and ber government and take

your sbare in it. Read the papers and talk them over with your busband.
Tbink 1 Use your mînd every day.

*W. G. Jordan
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Growing* with *Winnipeg
CANA DA'S FJNEST CREA MER Y

Modern Dairy Ltd.

T HE lantbehind Modern Dairy produts, thefnst in Canada, where every up-to-the-min-
ute machinery for the pasteurization of milk

and creamn and the making of butter is installed.
Brides and Grooms of Greater Winnipeg are cor-
dially invited to be shown through our plant and
see the Modern way of handling dairy produets.

Modern Brides . ..

Modern
Use

Dairy Produets

Phone
201 101

A
Courteous

BUTTER
Assurance of the qualitp of Modern Daim» Butter is
exempli/ied b», the manV prizes w'on from Coas t Io
Coast in dam»v product exhibuts. Sold b» the Ieading

gbocers or direct from our drivers.

Driver
Wîil
Cali

MODERN DAIRY LIMITED
You can WhiP Our Cream but you can'î Beat O)ur lk!

[ 8a j



For
4 That Dinner Party

Be Sure to Serve

King's
Old Country Dry Ginger Aie

Stoneand
StneGinger Beer

__________ You wiIl find that charmiîig dinner
- parties get off to a good start when you

serve King's Old Country Dry Ginger
Ale and Stone Ginger Beer early in the
evening.

Made from the Best-
- King's Old Country Dry Ginger Aie and Stone

Ginger Beer get their true mellow flavor, being
brewed from the best Jamnaica ginger and carbona-
ted with our special double-filtered carbonated soda.

Order a case today for your home!

MADE IN WINNIPEG
13y

King's Old Country Ltd.
Phone 88 442 47 Higgins Avenue

[9a
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FinanciniA éhe Home
PUBLISLIED BY AUTH-ORITY 0F THE MINISTER 0F

AGRICULTURE AND IMMIGRATION, OTTAWA

~N this day no other subject receives so much attention and is discussed
so widely as the increased cost of living. We may combat this

high cost of living in three wvays: first, by increasing the income; second,
by legislating to control prices; third, by the wise expenditure of the present
încome. It is the purpose of this bulletin to discuss the third method.

Present conditions can be met only by wise spending. Ju(licious spend-
ing means greater savings. The old proverb says: "A penny saved is a
penny earned."

The barmony of tbe home largely depends on the wise disbursement
of the income. Money affairs is the rock on which more families split than
on any other. Often the first altercation arises over some misunderstanding
regarding money matters.

There are several plans for the disbursement of the family income;
three of whicb are most common. The first is termed by one author the
"doling m ethod." This is the arrangement in wbich the husband "doles"
out money to bis wife dollar by dollar, for the necessîties for the home. At
times the money is given witb an air of benevolence and condescension. This
plan puts woman in the wrong position, and îs humiliating to a self-respect-
ing wife. Imagine a woman who works day in and day out, ministering to
the needs of ber husband and children, baving to go to ber busband and
timidly and apologetically ask him. for money for some new sboes for ber-
self or clothes for tbe children! Woman is a productive factor in tbe borne;
ber work bas an economie value; and this being so, she merits due recogni-
tion. On the otber band, it is impossible for ber in tbis metbod to spend
wisely because she lacks the opportunity to grasp the financial situation as
a whole, and sbe sees only a very small part, and that not in relation to
the rest. Usually it is the woman's own fault if she finds hierself in this
position. If sbe is willing to accept ber share of the responsibility, and
insists on baving it, sbe will be likely to get it.

The second metbod is tbe allowance method, wbicb is not desirable iii
the usual acceptance of the term. If a family budget is planned and an
allowance is made for clotbing, foods, upkeep, etc., and tbis is agreed upon
hy botb, and the amount for certain divisions is given over to the wife to
be expended for tbat purpose-if tbis is what is meant by allowance, no one
will object to it, because it is based on an understanding of the wbole situ-
ation, and husband and wife alike get the broad vision of the wbole.

But wben an allowance means that on pay day tbe husband bands over
a certain amount wbich is arbitrarily arrived at by bim, and which is not
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considered in its relation to the whole, it is based on the wrong principle.
It is wrong because it places the husband and wife on an unequal footing.
ht presupposes that the wife is intellectually inferior to the husband.

The third rnethod is called the equal partnership method, and is the
fdeal one to rnany right thinking persons. In this the home is treated as a
business, the wif e being a partner on an equal footing with her husband,
and as such having a right to a voice in the use of the family incorne-let
us not say the husband's income. As it is a partnership, each knows ail
there is to be known about the family finances; and, where practicable, a
joint bank account is used. This plan is based on the spirit of confidence,
trust and co-operation, on which every home must be based if it is to achieve
success as a home. In this plan expenditures are made only after they have
been fully and freely discussed by the partners, and an agreement has been,
reached.

How many wornen know exactly what their husbands' financial cir-
cumstances are? How many wives know sufficient about the financial end
of the business that in the event of the removal of their husbands by illness
or sudden death they could carry on the business to good advantage? Can
one blame a woman for being extravagant on the one hand or miserly on
the other if she knows notbing of the extent of the source from which she
draws? When a man can trust bis wif e with bis name, bis honor, and to
be the mother of bis children, surely be can trust ber to be an equal partner
in the business of bis home.

Household Accoumting
Every business firrn keeps a careful record of ail money spent and ait

received, this being their only way of knowing whetber the cornpany is
running at a gain or loss. For the same reason it is necessary to keep such
records in the borne. It is necessary to keep these records in order te know
wvhat is the actual cost of running the home. These records are called the
household accounts.

The two rnost common objections to keepîng household accounts are:
first, that tbey are too intricate for the inexperîenced person; second, they
take too rnuch tirne. In answer to the first, no one advocates an elaborate
setý of books, and the household accounts may be so simple that they are
nlot a worry to any one. In answer to the second objection, 1 would say
that the results fully warrant any, time spent on thern, as any one who bas
once establisbed the habit of accounting wil agree. At any rate, it need
take very little actual tirne.

The advantages of keeping household accounts are many, the follow-
ing beîng among the most obvious.

1. Accounting enables one to know where the rnoney bas gone.
2. It enables one to know if an undue amount bas been spent on onc

tbing and not enough on another.
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3. A comparison of the expenditures of one rnonth with those of an-
other month or of one year with another is possible.

4. In the accounts one may have an accurate record of where and
when an article was bought, and of the cost. This is therefore a guide for
future purchasing. In case of loss, an estimate of the value of articles is
easily obtained.

5. Accounts show up leaks in the expenditures which may have been
unnoticed hitherto.

6. Accounting encourages thrift.
In order to keep accounts the expenditures are divided into certain

classes. The usual classification gives five large divisions: Food, Shelter,
Clothing, Operating Expenses, and Advancement or Higher Iif e, as it is
sometîies terîned. Each of these divisions is then sub-divided to suit the
individual family. For instance, the main division, Food, may be sub-divided
into the following classes: meat, mîl'k, butter and eggs, fruit and vegetables,
staples.

Tbe account for Food includes the money spent for meals taken away
frun borne, and some authorities include that spent for ice, as they claim
that this is bought to preserve food.

Shelter includes the money spent for rent and transportation to and
from work (as greater distance from work often means lower rent). Or if
the house be owned, Shelter then includes bouse insurance and taxes; and,
rigbtfully, interest on the value of the bouse should be added.

The division for Clothing is usually best sub-divided into a section for
each member of the family, and includes the cost of ail clothing, dressmakers'
and tailors' wages and the cost of cleaning and renovating.

By Operating Expenses is meant the amount spent for the upkeep of
the home. This includes that paid for fuel, light, telephone, wages of help,
laundry supplies, toilet accessories and repairs, housebold linen, doctor and
drugs. Authorities differ on the placing of this last item. Some advocate
classifying it under Advancement. This is immaterial, and it is a matter
for the individual to decide for herself.

The various sub-divisions under Advancement are: life insurance and
savings, churcb and cbarity, education, recreation and travel, gifts, lodge
and club dues, papers and magazines, etc.

Let it be understood that these divisions are not bard and fast, but are
given merely to serve as suggestions for the homeniaker, wbo must classify
ber expeditures to suit ber own partîcular problem. For instance, in the
above classification no mention is made of an automobile. If the automobile
were necessary to the business, it might be a separate division of the Oper-
ating E xpense. On the other hand, if it be a luxury, and kept only for
pleasure, then it would be classed under recreation.
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Methods of Accounting
The two methods of keeping household accounts most commonly used

are the account book and the card system. Either system answers the
purpose equally well, and it is a matter for individual choice which one the
homne accountant shall use. There are advantages and disadvantages ini

each, and it is necessary for the homemaker to decide which best suits her
needs.

The account book may be just a two column cash book with the receipts
in one column and the expenditures in another, but this is flot advisable
because it affords no opportunity for classification of expenditures, and,
therefore, does flot serve as a basis for comparison between the amount
spent for each division, as it should. Accounts of this kind Laul, because
any account or record of expenditure that is flot used to control the ex-
penditure for subsequent period is of comparatively littie value. So the
account book witb columns for the different divisions is best. One may
procure these account books all ready ruled with division and sub-divisions
ail provided for. The 'objection to these is that they are coniparatively
expensive, and then no standard ruled account book fits every family, so
in using these some adjustment usually must be made. For instance, in
this book there xnay be five columns for clothing, and there niight be eight
members in the family, or, on the other hand, only three. Again, the family
that lives in a bouse has its rent and fuel as two different items of expendi-
ture, while the apartment dweller pays bis rent and fuel as ail rent. To
overcome these difficulties, an ordinary stiff-backed horizontally-ruled book
may be obtained, which the housewife may rule to suit ber needs, after
planning ber classification of expenditures. This sort of book is cheaper
and answers the purpose better.

Space must be provided at the back of the book for a summary, s0 that
at tbe end of eacb montb tbe totals may be entered, and at the end of the
year a complete statement may be obtained.

The method of keeping bousebold accounts in a book is probably easier
for the inexperienced person, and baving the expenditures for each division
and sub-division on tbe one page makes it easier for the eye to make a
comparison and to grasp the matter as a wbole. But if a mistake is made
it is difficult to rectify it witbout marring the page, and it cannot be added
to very satisfactorily.

Tbe card system is being used witb satisfaction by many. It seems
more elastic than tbe book metbod. If a mistake is made, tbe card may be
des.troyed and a new one made. It can be made to fit tbe needs of any
family, and can be added to at any time. The untrained person is likely to
be afraid to try it, but it is very simple. The 4" x 6"* cards are tbe best
to use, and these may be obtained in bunches of 100 at from 40 to 70 cents.
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A filing tray is necessary to hold these. Fibre and wooden trays, covered
or uncovered, may be obtained at from $1.25 to $4.00 at any store which
keeps office supplies. Then a set of guide cards are necessary. These are
quoted at 50 cents to $1.00 per set. It is quite possible to make a home-
made filing tray and to cut guide cards frorn colored cardboard.

The card system plan is excellent. There should be a guide card for
each large division, iLe., Food, Clothing, etc. 'Ihen behind this guide card
în the tray or cabinet place as many cards as there are sub-divisions in this
large division, e.g., behind the Clothing guide card there would be a card for
Mother, Father, Mary, John, etc. Each of these cards would be ruled and
have a space for each day in the month and the name of the sub-division
at the top. At the end of the month the amounts on these cards should be
totalled and the totals entered on a sunimary card kept at the back of the
box. At the end of the month a wire clip may be slipped over the month's
cards and new ones set in behind for the next month.

As was said before, it is immaterial which system is used ini the home.
The housewife may choose which one suits ber taste and needs best.

Budgeting

In a former paragrau)h it was mentioned that accounts are of compara-
tively little value if they are flot used to control expenditures for the next
period of time. The accounts of onie year should be used to formulate the
budget for the following year. A budget is a pre-arranged plan for the
disbursement of the income. Before one enters on any important course of
action, one usually plans his course of procedure first. If a family intends
to build a bouse, they consult an arcbitect and have a complete set of plans
made before they begin operations at all. Only in this way can they secure
a satisfactory product. Each part must be consîdered in relation to the
whole. So in spending of the income, it is just as necessary to have a pre-
aranged plan or budget. It is just as unwise to spend the income without
previously planning the expenditures, each in relation to the other, as it
would be to build a house room by room and expect tbem to form a satis-
factory and convenient home when finisbed. To spend bit and miss usually
resuits in worry and uneasiness because the spender is flot sure whether she
will corne out even; nor does she know how much she can save; nor has
she any means of arriving at a decision as to whether she can afford certain
things.

A budget should be made at the beginning of the year, after a summary
of the expenses for the previous year bas been made; and the whole family
should belp to plan it. It is of no use for the wife to make a budget if ber
husband does not agree to help follow it. There are many factors which
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influence the planning of a budget: e.g., the actual incarne of the family;
whether the home is in the city, town or country; the number of the family;
the aim or standard of living of the family, etc.

The necessities must be planned for first; and the family's standard of
living will determine what are necessities and what are not. For example,
a professional man might consider that certain books, magazines and
lectures are necessities in his profession, while a rnechanic, earning about
the same salary, would not require them at ail.

Where the home is, and whether or not it is owned or rented, influence
the amount set apart for Shelter, as rents are higher in the city than in the
small town.

The occupation of the wage earner may influence the budget in that
ditferent occupations demand dîfferent expenditures; e.g., a salesman in a
store requires to spend more on his clothes than does the teamster; and yet
he may flot be earning any more money.

Again, parents rnay aim to educate their children, and, in order to, do
s o, they may have ta cut down expenses in some way. Then their appor-
tionment for Advancement would be high while sorne other divisions would
be low, probably Clothing.

Bach faniily must make its own budget. Standard budgets serve as a
guide in making one's own, but cannot be followed entirely. (These can be
obtained at any book store.)

The lower the incarne the greater is the percentage set aside for Food,
1because regardless of incarne, the body of one individual requires approxi-
rnately the sarne amount of food for upkeep as that of another. The per-
centage for Shelter and Operating Expenses and Clothing remain almost
constant throughout. As the incarne increases the percentage for Advance-
ment or Higher Life increases. This is the region of choice, and the family
living on the low incarne has ta do without.

When the budget is made out, then it behooves each member of the
family ta endeavor ta follow it. If the arnount for Clothing is overstepped
one month, then the next rnonth it should be that niuch less. The insurance
premium may corne aIl in one payment, but the rnonthly arnount should be
regularly laid aside; and when the tirne for payrnent cornes the rnoney will
be ready. The rnoney for the winter's fuel wilI corne frorn every rnonth in
the year, and wîll flot cause a lean period in the household at one tirne of
the year.

Budgeting an irregular incarne offers sorne difficulties. The incarne' of
a doctor, of a lawyer and of rnany others rnay vary from rnonth ta rnonth
and frorn year ta year. The only way ta do in a case of this kind is to
work on the average of the previous year, and ta live well within it. Any
surplus rnay be saved and invested.
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The followîng Budgets have been worked out by economic experts
For Faimily of Two

Income
Per Month

Rent ......................
Food .........................
Clothing .. ...............
Insurance..................
Savings .................
Advancement .........
Miscellaneous ........

$150-00 $200.00

$35.00 $50.00
35.00 40.00
25.00 30.00
15.00 20.00
12.00 18.00
10.00 15.00
18.00 27.00

$250.00 $300.00

$60.00 $75.00
45.00 50.00
35.00 40.00
25.00 30.00
25.00 30.00
25.00 30.00
35.00 45.00

Total ............... $150-00 $200.00 $250.00 $300,00

Incorne Per Year $4,00.O0 - $1,0OO.00
For Family of Four

Income

Rent.................
Food................
Clothing ...........
Insurance .........
Savings ...........
Advancement...
Miscellaneous..

Total ....... ...

$4,000-00 $5,000.00 $7,500.00

Per Mo. Per Mo. Per Mo.
.... $ 75.00 $ 75.00 $120.00

....... 70.00 75.00 100.00
..... 50.00 60.00 65.00
...... 30.00 50.00 75.00
....... 30.00 45.00 100.00
....... 33.00 40.00 65.00
. .. I.. 45.00 75.00 100.00

«..... $333,00 $420.00 $625.()o
RENT-Include in this, rent, or payment on home.
FOOD-Include ail groceries, vegetables, fish, meat, ice, milk, confectionery,

also meals bought outside, unless these latter be taken care of under
amount set aside for Advancement.

CLOTHING-AII wearing apparel, or material for sanie, shoes, underwear,
tailoring, cleaning and pressing, sewing, etc.

INSJRANCE.-Al1 premiums, whether for Life, Accident, Fire, Burglary,
Automobile or any type of Insurance.

SAVINGS-The sums actually deposited to such account.
ADVANCEMENT.Includes education, travel, theatres, entertaining,

tobacco, books, etc., should also embrace aIl donations.
MI SCELLA NEOUS-..This requires the most careful consideration. Include

ail household necessities, carfare, pocket money, automobile expense.
laundry, furniture, fuel, light, telephone, taxes. etc.

$10.000.00

Per Mo.
$135.00

130.00
80.00

100.00
165.00
75.00

145.00

$830.00
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(1able of WeiAhts and Measures
3 teaspoons (dry)...... -=i tablespoon
4 teaspoons (liquid).... = i tablespoon

12 tablespoons (dry).............. = 1 cup
16 tablespoons (liquid) ...........- =i cup

4 tablespoons.............. = 1 wine glass
1 wine glass ................... = 2 ounces

2 wine glasses..........................= 1 gill
2 gills.....................................= 1lcup
2 cups ........................... .i...... pint
1 pint (liquid) ............ . i... pound
2 pints ..................... ............. 1 quart
4 quarts .............................. = 1 gallon

Equivalents
Butter-2 tablespoons ............ i1 ounce
Butter-2 cups ................... = 1 pound
Bread crumbs-1 cup, stale .... =2 ounces
Currants-i cup, cleaned ....= 6 ounces
Corn Meal-3 cups ............ = 1 pound
Eggs-O average size ....... ..= 1 pound
Flour-4 tablespoons ............ I ounce
Flour--4 cups, sifted ........... = 1 pound
Flour-Graham, 42 cups.... - I pound
Flour-WhMole wheat, 4 cups = 1 pound

Meat-2 cups, chopped...... = 1 pound
Raisins-I cup, stemmed .=.. 8 ounces
Rice-i6/ cups ................... = 1 pound
Suet-1 cup chopped...........- 4 ounces
Sugar-Brown, 2 2-3 cups... = 1 pound
Sugar-Confectioners', 312 cups=i pound
Sugar---Granulated, 2 cups 1.. pound
Sugar Powdered, 2 2-3 cups .... 1 pound
Sait-G6 tablespoons ........... = 8 ounces
Tea-i cup, dry..................= 4 ounces

Measurements
Ail measurements are level; levelling done with back of knif e.
Standard tablespoon, teaspoon and half pint nxeasuring cup are usied.
Flour, powdexred sugar and soda should be sifted before measuring..
To measure butter, lard, etc., pack cup or spoon and level with knife.
For a half spoonful divide through centre lengthwise.
For a quarter spoonful divide half crosswise.
For an eight spoonful divide quarter diagonally.

Principal Methods of Cooking
BAKING--Cooking in an oven.

BOILING-
Cooking in boiling water. Heat re-
duced after the first few minutes of
boiling, Le., maintained slightly under
boiling point.

BRAISING-
A combination of stewing and bak-
ing; necessitating a roaster with a
tight cover or braising pan.

BROILING-
Cookirig by direct application of heat,
as, over a glowing fire or under elec-
trie element or gas flame in oven.

FRICASSEEING-
A curnbination of frying and stewing.

FRYING-Cooking in hot fat, deep
enough to, cover food to be cooked.

PAN-BAKING
PAN-BROILING

Cooking in frying pan or on griddle
with littie or no fat.

SAUTE-ING-
Cooking in small quantity of bot fat.

STEAMING-
(a) Moist-cooking in steam.
(b) Dry-cooking in double boiler.

STEWING-
Cooking for a long tinle in water be-
low boiling point.
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EXCELLENT DOUGHNUTS
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DOMESTIC-The Perfect
Ail Puirp ose Shortening - -

DOMESTIC is the better shortenîng because it is a pure vegetable product-made
by a special process. It contains noa animal fat. Good as the best butter but far more
economical ta use-lt costs less than butter or lard-and you use les&.

You do flot have to Iearn specîal recipes for the use of DOMESTIC. Follow the
recipes you have tried and found to be gond. You can aso, use it in place of butter
or lard in any recipe in this book--only use about anc-quarter les, DOMESTIC. You
pay less-you use les$.

MADE IN MANITOBA

sHORTENING
PURELY VEGETABLE



Orthophonic Victro las, Records and Radios

Sewoent Ave. at Sherbrook,

Dial 22 688

THE BEST IN RADIO
Lowest Terms in Canada

VICTOR MAJESTIC
BRUNSWICK

SILVER-MARSHALL,
GENERAL ELECTRIÇ

(screen-grîd auperheterodyne)

It will pay you to see US before buying a
Radio

moedent Ave. at 3herbrook

The finest suburban music store in
Western Canada

[ 17a 1
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~Time Table for Cookinp,
VEGETABLES

Artichokes, boiled, according to
age ....... ............ V4to 1hour

Asparagus, boiled................. 15-25 min.
Beans, dried, baked in moderate

oven ....................... 8 to 10 hrs.
Beans, string, boiled according to,

age...........................i to 3 hrs.
Brussels Sprouts, boiled ..... 10-20 min.
Beets, boiled, according to size 1 to 3 hrs.
Cabbage, winter.............. 1 hr. or more
Cabbage, young... ............. ! hr.
Carrots, boiled, if young . 20-30 min.
Carrots, old, whole ........-. ¶1 hr. or more
Caulîflower, boiled .....-. ..... 20-30 min.
Celery, boiled ......................... .'/2 hour
Corn, green, boiled ...... ....... 10-20 min.
Dandelions, boiled.......... ..... 20-35 min.
Lentils, boiled .......... .2 hrs. or more

M
Bacon, broiled .................... 4 min,
Beef, underdone ....per lb. 9 to 10 min.
Beef, fillet of, rare, in moderate

oven ............... .......... 30-45 min,
Beef, brisket of, boiled gently,

per lb. 30 min.
Beef, corned, boiled gently, per lb. 30 min.
Beef Sirloin, roasted in oven, rare

per lb. 9 min.
Chops, broiled ...................... 8-10 min.
Ham, boiled gently ..... per lb. 20 min.
Ham, broiled .............................. 4 min.
Liver, baked or braised, from 1 to 2 hrs.
Liver, broiled ........... ................ 4 min.
Meat for Bouillon, simmer gently,

per lb. 35 min.
Mutton, leg of or loin of, roasted,

per lb. 10-12 min.

Chicken, boiled gently, or roasted,
per lb. 20 min.

Chicken, broied....................... 20 min.
Duck, baked in hot oven.-..30-60 min.
Duckling ... .. . ....... . .......25-35 min.
Fowl, old, roasted or boied gently,

per lb. 20-30 min.
Grouse, roasted in oven .... 30-35 min.

Mushrooms, stewed, about......-15 min.
Onions, boiled, if young ... / to 1 hr.
Onions, boîled, if old .... 2 hrs. or more
Parsnips, boilcd, according to

size ...................... 2 to 1 3/2 hrs.
Peds, green, boiled according to

age .... . ............... '/ý4 hr. or more
Peppers, stuffed, baked............. 35 min.
Potatoes, boiled ............... Y to 1 hr.
Potatoes, baked.................I to 134 hrs.
Pumpkin, stewed ...-............. 4 to 5 hrs.
Spinach, covered closely ... 30-45 min.
Squash, boiled .................. 20-30 min.
Squash, baked, about . .............. hour
Tomatoes, baked .. ..... ........ 2 to 1 hr.
Tomatoes, stewed ................. 34a hour
Turnips, boiled, according to

age ............ ............ 35-45 min.

EATS
Mutton, saddle of, roasted rare,

per lb. 10 min.
Mutton, stuffed shoulder, well done,

per lb. 16-18 min.
Mutton, leg of, boiled gently,

per lb. 17 min.
Pork, leg, loin or shoulder, roasted,

per lb. 20-30min.
Pork spareribs .......... per lb. 15-20 min.
Steak, broiled ..................... 5-15 min.
Tongue, salted, boiled ..... 3 to 4 brs.
Tripe, boiled about ............. .....5 hrs.
Veal, cutlets ............................. 3 min.
Veal, fillet or loin of, roasted in

slow oven.............. per lb. 20 min.
Veal, stuffed shoulder, roasted in

slow oven ............ per lb. 20 min.
Venison, roasted rare .... per lb. 10-15 min.

POULTRY.
Goose, roasted, according to

size ..................1 to 3 hrs.
Partridge, roasted in oven ... 25-35 min.
Pigeons, roasted ................ 20-30 min.
Prairie chicken, broiled............ 4-6 min.
Rabbit, roasted in oven.... /2 to 4 hour
Turkey, boiled gently ....per lb. 20 min.
Turkey, roasted in oven, per lb. 15-20 min.
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TIME TABLE FOR COOKING-(Continued)

FISH
Fish, broiled, small.................. 5-8 min.

Fish, broiled, large.............. 15-25 min.

Fish, boiled, thin fish ... per lb. 5-10 min.
Fish, steamed, according to, thick-

ness ...................... per lb. 20 min.

Fish,
Fish,

Fish,
Fish,
Fish,

baked, 4 to 5 lbs...............i1 hour
baked, slices according to
thickness ........... per lb. 8-15 min.
Sauteing, about ................ 25 min.
Scalloped ................. 20-30 min.
fried, deep fat................. 1-5 min.

Time for Baking
Bread, brown, steamed ............... 3 hrs.
Bread, brick loaf ............... 40-60 min.
Bread, nid... .... .................... 50-60 min.
Biscuits................................ 1(-20 min.
Cake ............................. ....... 15-45 min
Cake, fruit..... ...................... 2 to 3 hrs.
Cake, sponge ................... 45-60 min.
Cookies................................ 10-15 min.

Custard, in moderate oven ... 20-30 min.
Ginger Bread ....................... 20-30 min.
Graham gemas............................30 min.
Pies ..................................... 30-45 min.
Pudding-Bread, rice, tapioca.. 4 to 1 hr.
Pudding-Indian or plum ...2 to 3 hrs.
Pudding, steamed ............ ¼/ to 3 hrs.
Rols .................................. 10-15 min.

Time for Frying
Croquets.......».......................... 4-6 min.
Doughnuts .............................. 3-5 min.

Fish Balls ................................. 3 min.
Fritters .................................. 3-5 min.

Sauces and /e getables to serve wit h Meats and Fish

BEEF, BOILEZD-Turnips, root or green vegetables.
BEEF, ROAST-Horseradish, mushroom, tomato or cranberry sauce; any vegetable in

season.
CHICKEN, BOILED-Bread, cream, celery or oyster sauce; currant or cranberry jelly;

boîled onions or any delicate vegetable.
DUCK or GOOSE, ROAST-Apple sauce; macaroni, root or any green vegetable.
FISH, BAKED-Parsley, mushýroom or Hollanaise sauce; any desired vegetable.
FISH, BQILED-Tomato, lemon, egg or tartare sauce; green peas, potatoes, etc.
MUTTON or LAMB-Mint sauce or currant jelly; green peas, asparagus, cauliflower,

turnips, boiled onions, corn, squash, spinach or string beans.
PORK, ROAST-Same as roast Duck.
TURKEY, ROAST-Cranberry sauce; currant, cranberry or otheýr acid jelly; beans, corn,

onions, squash, turnips, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, and any of the greens.
VEAL, BOILED OR ROAST-Horseradish, tomato or onion sauce; asparagus, spinach,

parsnips, Irish or sweet potatoes.
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SettinZI the cTable
To set the dinner table correctly for a formai dinner is an art in itself.
Arrange table pad, tablecloth, centrepiece of flowers, fruit or a plant

and candlesticks. Use a snowy linen tablecloth, fallîng gracefully over the
side with the four points almost touching the floor.

A place is laid for each guest following diagram.
Place a service plate in the centre of each space, close to the edge of

the table.
Silver to be used first is îilaced farthest from the plate, thus gradually

eliminatiiig the outside pieces as the varions courses are served. Knives are
placed at the right, cutting-edges toward the plate; the forks, tines upward,
at the left. The handles of ail the silver are placed one inch from edge of
the table. It is not considered good taste for more than three knives or
three forks (flot including the oyster fork) to be placed on the table at one
time. Extra silver should accompany the course for which it îs to be used.
The bread-and-butter plate and spreader are flot used at a formai dinner.

Water, ginger ale or wine glasses should be filled two-thirds full and
placed just above the knives.

An individual nut dish is placed above the service plate.
Saîts and peppers should be between each two guests.
The dinner napkin is front twenty to twenty-four luches across. It is

folded square and placed at the left of the forks or upon the service plates.

watt r
- QUrt6erAle

... eat

.G4fV!Q« plate

On cave-r . 'Po -ria. Dtnî¶er

The illustration above shows the formai dinner cover in detail with the
correct placement of the china, silverware and glassware.

y%
19
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Table Service
At a formal dinner the first course is on the table when the guests

enter the dining room. It consists of oysters, a canape, a fruit cocktail,
grapefruit or something else of the same kind. Oysters on the half-shell
are served bedded in crushed ice, in a soup plate and placed on the service
plate. A cocktail is served in a cocktail glass which is placed on a doily-
covered plate which in turn is placed on the service plate. The silver for
the first course may be on the table beside the soup spoon or it may b(e
served with the course.

After cocktail course is completed, the waiter removes with the left
hand, one at a time the cocktail service which includes cocktail glass, doily,
small plate and spoon, leaving the service plate.

The soup in soup plates or bouillon cups and saucers (not in tureen),
is placed on the service plates and when this course is over the entire soup
service including the service plates are removed with the left hand and the
plates for the entree placed with the right hand. The waiter passes the
entree on a platter held on a folded napkin on his left hand. Each guest
serves himself.

At the conclusion of this course the plates are removed and empty
warmed dinner plates placed for the meat course. The meat should be
carved before it is brought to the table and after the waiter has served each
person he serves the vegetables and rolls in turn with'left hand. In serving,
have necessary silver in place on each service dish and present side of serv-
ing dish to each guest. Place a napkin under each serving dish. After the
vegetables have been served to each guest they are removed but may be
passed once again before the conclusion of the course.

Next dinner plates are removed with left hand and replaced with salads.
The salad may be served on each plate or it may be served from a platter.
Remove salad plates one at a time.

Clear the table of salts and peppers and crumb table using small napkin
and plate, before the dessert is brought in.

Next the ice cream is served on ice cream plates with spoon at the
right of each plate. Cake is passed. Remove ice cream plate with left
hand. A finger bowl is placed with right hand.

Place filled coffee cup and saucer with spoon in place at right of each
guest. Serve sugar and cream from tray. Finger bowl is removed by guest,
and plate used for bon-bons passed last by waiter.

Everything should be passed and served from left, with exception of
extra silver and beverages, which are placed at right, from right.

Coffee may be served in the drawing-room if desired.
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J?ecipes

Hors d'Oeuvres
Hors d'ouvres served as the first course should bie small portions, since

their purpose is to, whet but flot satisfy the appetite. Served in this way,
they replace the fruit cocktail course and immediately precede the soup
course, if there is one; or they may precede the main course, if no soup or
fish course is included.

A Choice of Hors d'Oeuvre&
Canned shrimps marinated in boiled salad dressing; stuffed, hard-cooked

eggs, garnished with strips of green pepper; celery stalks filled with a mix-
ture of pimento cheese and ripe olives and cut in two inches pieces; cooked
frankfurters skinned and cut in thirds crosswise; and diced cucumbers and
tomatoes mixed and marinated in French dressing and then drained.

Fruit Hors d'Oeuvres Combination
Canned or fresh peaches, pared, stoned, eut in eights and dipped in finely

chopped pistachio, nuts or almonds; canned or fresh pineapple, pared, cored,
cut into segments and dipped in powvdered mint leaves; fresh whole straw-
bernies; blackberries or rasl)lerries dusted with powdered sugar; water-
mellon or cantaloupe, diced or eut into -balls, marinated in French dressing
and then drained; canned or fresh pears, pared, cored, and cut crosswise or
in segments, then dipped in orange juice; seeded grapes, bits of orange, bits
of grapefruit; these are a few or the many combinations which can be an-
ranged ini a compartment hors d'oeuvres dish and served as the first course.

Star Hors d&Oeuvre
Peel and cut large boiled beets into one-quarter inch slices. Cover with

French dressing while hot and set away to cool. Shape into stars with a
cooý,ky cutter. Cut a circle from the centre of each suice large enough to
fit inside of it a suice of stuffed olive surrounded by a ring of hard-cooked
egg white. Serve on a very thin suice of bread toasted in melted butter and
spninkled heavily with chopped parsley around the star.

Hors d'Oeuvre& Warrene
To prepare this appetizer, brown eight rounds of toast in the frying-pan,using haîf butter and haîf lard. Mince thnee hard-boiled eggs, season them

highly with saIt, pepper, a dash of Cayenne, a few drops of Woncestershire
sauce, two tablespoons of grated cheese, and add equal parts of catchup,
mayonnaise and melted butter enough to moisten the eggs liberally. Spnead
this mixture thickly on the toast rounds, set them, in the oven a minute,
garnish them with cress, and serve.
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CraL Cocktail
Meat from 2 crabs, or 2 cans of canned crabmeat, 1 large green pepper

(eut fine), 4 pimentoes (eut fine). Mix together 1 cup mayonnaise, 1 table-
spoon Worcestershire sauce, Y2 bottle Heinz chili sauce, and the juice of 1
lemon; add pepper, sait and paprika to taste.

'Oyfster Cocktails
Put into each glass ten drops Worcestershire sauce, 1 tablespoon tomato

ketchup, about 10 drops onion juice. Then drop in front three to five oysters.

Lobster Cocktail
For six cocktails, mix 5 tablespoons tomato catsup, 2 tablespoons lemon

juice, 10 drops tobasco sauce, 12 tablespoons of finely chopped celery, and
sait to taste.

Pour this over 1 cup of lobster meat (eut in pieces). Chili thoroughly.

Appetizer
Rounds of bread, toasted and buttered; then spread lightly with anchovy

paste, then a slice of tomato, cucumber, onion and lastly a slîce of hard-boiled
egg. Over ail this put mayonnaise into which bas been stirred contents of
1 can caviar. Serves 6 to 8 persons.

Normandy Appetizer
3 Hard-Cooked Eggs 1/3 Cupful of Tomato Catchup

13,4 Teaspoonful of Anchovy Paste 2 Tablespoonfuls of Piccalilli
Y4 Teaspoonful of Salt 6 Ripe Olives
4 Teaspoonful of Paprika Watercress
6 Toast Rounds Pearl Onions or Capers

Cut hard-cooked eggs in halves lengthwise. Remove yolks and mix
them well with anchovy paste, sait and paprika. Refll whites, place on
toast and cover with tomato catchup. Garnish with piccalilli, ripe olives,
watercress and pearl onions or capers.

Fruit Cocktails
As a first course at any meal, what is more decorative than large luscious

strawberries with their hulîs on, served on a fruit plate around a mound of
sifted confectioner's sugar? To have this mound smooth and attractive
make a cone of stiff paper about one and one-haif inches long. Pack sugar
ini firmly, then invert on the plate and remove paper.

For variety, sections of grapefruit or orange may alternate with straw-
bernies. Section of pineapple with the skin on, removed by cutting around
each eye of the pineapple, may be used instead of strawberries.

Strawberries and Orange Juice
Fui fruit cocktail g-lasses with hulled strawberries. For each glass mix

the juice of one-haîf orange with two or four tablespoons sugar. Pour over
the strawberries and let stand until thoroughly chilled.
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Grapefruit and Strawberries

Fi grapefruit baskets with sIiced strawberries and grapefruit sections.
Cover with syrup made of equal parts strawberries and sugar mashed to-
gether and rubbed through a sieve, or mix two tabiespoons honey and two
teaspoons lemon juice. Pour over the grapefruit and strawberries, and
garnish with a sprig of mint.

Fruit Cocktail

Combine equal portions of white cherries stoned, pineapple cubes, orange
sections, and strawberries. Sprinkie with sugar, a few grains of sait, orange
juice, and pineapple syrup. Pack in ice and sait until aimost frozen and
serve at once.

Fruit Cocktail

I Can of Sliced Pineapple 1 Lemnon
3 Oranges 3 Cupfuis of Sugar

2 Grapefruit
Cover the sugar with water, enough to make a heavy syrup. Add the

lemon juice to the syrup and let cool. Dice the fruit and pour ail juices into
the syrup and strain. Place fruit in cocktail glasses in layers. When ready
to serve pour the chilled syrup over the fruit.

An3brosia

4 Oranges 1 Grapefruit
.Cupfui of Water '/2 Cupful of Sugar

Cherries
Two hours before using, extract the juice of oranges. Halve the grape-

fruit; with a teaspoon take out each section and eut in two. Dissolve water
and sugar. Mix ail together and chili. This makes an attractive first course
served in sherbet giasses with cherries.

Frozen Pineapple Cocktail

Combine 2 cupfuis of orange quarters with 2 cupfuls of canned grape-
fruit from which the syrup has been drained. Drain 1 large can of pineapple
until you have ý/; cupful of juice. Pour this over the orange and grapefruit
and add 2 cupfuls of powdered sugar, stirring until it is completely dissolved.
Freeze. Serve in amber glasses and garnish with tiny green cherries.

Fruit Cocktail
2 Cupfuis Crushed Pineapple 3 Tabiespoonfuls Lemnon Juice
1 Grapefruit (puip and juice> 20 or 30 After Dinner Mints

Mint Leaves Red Cherries
Mix fruits and crushed mints together, let stand until mints are dissolved.

Chili. Garnish with mint leaves and cherries. This makes 10 servings.
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White Fruit Cup
1 Cup White Grapes 1 Cup Fresh Pîneapple
1 Cup Bartlett Pears 1 Cup Grapefruit

Skin the grapes, remove seeds and quarter. Skin, section and cut up the
grapefruit. C ut pineapple and pears fine. Cover with the juice of the pears.
Add the juice of 1 lemon and sugar ta taste. Let stand in refrigerator at
ieast 2 hours. Garnish with preserved raisins or any preferred touch of color.

Grapefruit with Cherries
Cut the grapefruit in halves, remove the seeds, add sugar if wished, and

on top of each half place a green cherry. The green cherries corne in small
botties like Maraschino cherries, but are colored a deep green instead of red.
Grapefruit fixed in this way is particularly attractive as the first course for
a formai meal.

White and Green Cocktail
In cocktail glasses put a mixture of white fruits, grapefruit, white

cherries, white grapes, canned pears, with their juice, and sweetened if neces-
sary, and top with a green cherry.

Grapefruit-Mint Cocktail
Cul the grapefruit in cubes, being careful ta keep ail the juice. Add

enough sugar to sweeten it, and put in cocktail glasses, with four or five mint
leaves arranged around the glass at regular intervals, with the tips of the
leaves at the rim of the glass. Sprinkle chopped mint leaves over* the topý
of the fruit. This combination is especially cool and refreshing, particularly
if cubes of orange are used with the grapefruit, when it does flot interfere
with a green and white color scheme.

Cana pes
Anchovy Camapes

2 Tablespoonfuls Mayonnaise 6 Anchovies or Sardines
4 ESggs Sait, Pepper, Celery-salt, Curry,
2. Tablespoonfuls Anchovy Paste and Parsley
6 Rounds Brown Bread Juîce ý/ Lemon

Canapes may be served on the rounds of the brown bread, spread with
anchovy paste with a dash of the lemon juice, a sprig of parsley, and an
anchovy or sardine on top of the egg mixture. Paprika will give a touch of
colon.

YeIIow Toeuto Canapes
Scald and peel small regular shaped yellow tomnatoes, scoop out the pulp

and fill with chopped pickled beet moistened with a littie French dressing.
Serve each tomato on a glice of red pickled beet. Insert a sprig of watercress
or parsley ini each.
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Beverages

Iced Coffe
Fi tail glasses one-half full of chipped ice. Put two tablespoonfuls ofcream in each glass and pour over freshly made bot coffee. Serve withpowdered sugar and a bit of whipped cream.

Iced Tea
Make bot tea, increasing the quantity of tea to four teaspoonfuls forcach pint of water. Fi iced-tea glasses about one-half full of chopped iceand over this pour the hot tea. Serve with lemon in quarter or eighth sec-tions or orange slices. One tablespoonful of lemon or orange juice may beadded to the tea. The flavor is inuch finer by chilling the hot tea quickly.

Iced Cocoa or Chocolate
Fi taîl glasses one-haif full of cracked ice. Pour over freshly made hotcocoa or chocolate. Garnish each with one tablespoonful of whipped cream.

Egg Nogg
Beat one egg well, add ý1/4 tablespoonful sugar and beat again. Add 1teaspoonful vanilla or speck nutmeg or speck cinnamon and y4 cup of milkor cream.

Egg Nogg
Beat yolk of one egg untîl thick and lemon colored. Add 4 tablespoonfulsugar, beat again. Add the flavoring- and milk. Pour into glass and lay ontop the stiffly beaten white. Serves one.

CoEfee
Allow 4 tablespoonfuls of finely ground coffee to four cups of boilingwater. Use one part Mocha to two parts Java. Let percolate for 10 minutes.Serve with plain or whipped cream. The addition of the white of one egginixed with a little cold water and added before cooking improves it.

Vienna Coff e.
Beat up white of 1 egg in 1 pint of cream and place ini the cup with sugarand pour the coffee over it.

Raspberry Vinegar
Fili a jar with fresh ripe raspberries and cover with pure eider vinegar;let stand 1 week; then strain through a cloth, pressing out ail liquid. To eachpint of this liquid, add 1j/ 2 pounds of granulated sugar and boil until it isdîssolved. Skim off ail scuni, and remove froni fire and allow to cool beforebottiing. Cork tightly. Serve two tablespoons to a glass of iced water.
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Raspberry Mint
To 1 quart of lemonade sweetened to taste add 2 cupfui crushed rasp-

bernies and the bruised leaves from a sprig of mint. Chili for two hours
and serve in tail glasses.

Fruit Punch
1 Quart Black Tea Juice of 1 Dozen Lemnons and 1

1 Can Grated Pineapple Dozen Oranges

2 Quarts Fruit juice

Sweeten to taste and add enough iced water to make amount of punch

required.

Grape Juice
Pick and wash ripe Concord grapes; place in an enamel kettie and almost

cover with water. Cook until grapes are thoroughiy cooked. Strain through
a jelly bag. Reheat and add sugar to taste. Bring to a good boil, then seal
hot.

Cocoa or Chocolate
Bning 1 cup milk to a boil, but do flot allow to houl; add 1 rounding tea-

spoon cocoa or chocolate to 1 teaspoon of sugar, and mix to a paste with
rnilk and stir into the hot milk. Place a marshmallow in cup.

Ginger Aie Te&
iY Cups Strong Hot Tea %/ Cup Lemon Juîce

i Cup Sugar 1 Pint Gingerale

1 Cup Orange juice 1 Pint Water
Fresh Mint

Pour hot tea over sugar and stir until dissoived. Add strained orange

and lemon juice and water. Chill and put in vacuum bottie. When ready

to serve add ice-culd ginger aie.

wassail
Wassaii is a real Christmas Eve drink and nmust have a place on the

menu. It requires two quarts of cider, two cupfuis orange juice, 2/3 cupful

of lemon juice, two sticks of cinnamon, haîf a teaspoonful of whoie cloves,

haîf a teaspoonful each of grated nutmeg and ground allspice. Core three

tart appies, cut in rounds and baked tili tender. Place the apples in the punch

bowi or one in each mug, bring the other ingredients to the boiiing point and

pour over them. Sweeten if desired and serve steaming hot.
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Non-A lcoholic Cocktails

Punch
3 Quarts Water 3 Cups Sugar

Boil 8 minutes. Add 1 cupful of strong black tea, juice of 12 oranges,12 lemons, 1 can of pineapple, 1 cupful ginger aIe, i pint of Concord grapejuice or raspberry or strawberry juice.

Fruit Punch
1 Can Grated Pineapple 1 Quart Strawberry, Currant or3 Cups Boiling Water rpjuc1 Cup Tea, (freshly mnade) 1 Grapte JurkingWe eJuice 6 Lemnons 1 Quart Sugar or 3 Ciips Syrupjuice 10 Oranges 4 Quarts Water

Grate pineapple and boil with the water 20 minutes. Straîn through jellybags, pnmp out ail possible; ]et cool and add rest of fruit juice, tea and syrup.Il sugar be used add a pînt of wvater to sugar and let boil 6 or 8 minutes;cool before nsing. Add sparkling water just before serving. If possiblemake punch a few hours before serving and chili. Strawvberries, mint leavesor sliced bananas may be added.

The Mabel Fruit Punch
To one small sized bottle of Red Concord California pure concentratedgrape juice or Concord loganberry, add 2 bottles of light-colored ginger aIeand 1 lemon sliced thin and haif a cnpful of chopped mint leaves. Serve verycold.

West Point Punch
Use the juice of 12 lemons, grated rind of 6, 1 large can of grated pine-apple, 1 quart of tea, 2 cupfuls sugar-more if desired, water to make 1gallon, 4 bottles ginger ale. Add sliced bananas as a garnish.

Pineapple Hi-Bai
Mix 2 cups water and 4 cup sugar, boil 3 minutes and chilI. Add 2 cupssyrup drained from canned Pineapple and 2 cuips carbonated water and serveimmediately with crushed ice in each glass.

Pineapple Orange Cup
Cut 3 large oranges in halves and remove pulp. Cnt edges into saw teeth.Peel and dice 1 large banana. Mix banana, orange pulp cut in pieces and 1cnp Crushed Pineapple. Heap in orange cups. Top with Maraschina cherry.

Pineapple Frost
Mix 2 cups syrup from canned Pineapple, 1 cup ice water, 2 tablespoonslemon juice and 1/3 cup sugar. Stir until sugar dissolves. Pour into glassesone-fonrth full of cracked ice. Top with a spoonful of meringue and sprinklewith nutmeg. To make meringue add 4 cup sifted powdered sugar and 1teaspoon lemon juice to 1 stiffly beaten egg white.
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Cranapa

Cover 1 quart of cranberries with water. Cook until quite tender. Strain
through bag. When cold add to 1 quart of apple juice, sweeten to taste and
chili. This is a very good drink.

Hurry-Up Yost Punch

Make a foundation syrup of.

1 Cup Sugar 3/2 Tablespoon Whole Cioves

1 Cup Water (in cheesecloth)
1/2 Three-înch Cinnarnon Sticks

Cook mixture siowly until a well-flavored syrup is made. Remnove spices,
cool; add juice of 6 oranges, 6 lemons, 1 cupful of grapefruit juice and 1 cup-
fui of pineapple juice. Add peach juice, white-cherry juice and water in riglit
proportions to taste.

Tropical Punch

1 Cup Sugar 1 Can Grated Pineapple

1 Pint Water juice 3 Lernons
6 Whole Cioves 1 Quart Ginger Aie

Boil the sugar and water together to make a syrup. Add the pineapple,
cioves, lemon-juice, and the lenion rinds. Cool, strain, and add the ginger aile
just before serving.

A pleasing variation, if you wish a hot drink, is to serve this basic punch
without ginger aie in hot tea, accompanied by candied cherries and crystai-
iized ginger; Rus sian style. Another variatioon is to add Tropical Punch to
hot grape jifice.

Tomato Juice Cocktail

1 Cupful Tomato Juice Bay Leaf

1 Tablespoonful Mild Vinegar 1 Slice Onion
2 Teaspoonfuis Sugar 1 Tablespoonful Lernon Juice

1 Celery Stalk

Use either canned tornato juice or juice pressed from fresh tomatoes.
Mix with vinegar, sugar, bit of bay leaf, 1 teaspoon grated or chopped onion,
lemon juice and bruised celery stalk. Let stand for 15 minutes, strain
through cheesecloth, chili and serve.

Southern Bouquet

1 Cupfnil Grape-juice 1 Cupful Sugar and

1 Cupful Sweet Cider 3/ Teaspoonful Nutmeg (mixed

3/2 Cupfui Grapefruit Juice together)

1 Large Orange (fineiy sliced) Minerai Water

BIend the ingredients and chili. When needed add the minerai water and

serve. The beverage recipes may he increased if a larger amnount is required.
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Clristmas Mead
4 Tablespoonfuls Melted Strained 1 Cupfui Orange Juice

Honey 1 Cupful Sweet Cider
1 Cupful Lemnon Juice 3 Drops Worcestershire Sauce

Minerai Water

Shake the ingredients thoroughiy and chili. Add the minerai water just
before serving.

Apricot Punch
V2 Cupful Lemnon Juice 3/2 Teaspoonful Almond Extract
2 Cupfuls Canned Apricot Juice Dry Ginger Aie

Biend the ingreients together, chili, and add the ginger aie, which has
heen chilled in the bottle just before serving. Gariiîsh with green cherries.

Soups
Soup shouid be included in the dietary of every household. The thin

mreat stocks or clear soups are used to stimulate the appetite. The cream of
vegetable soups and the heavy vegetable puip soups, such as split pea or
beau soup and the miik chowders are rich in food value and very nutritious.

There are two main classes of soups, those made with meat stock and
those made without meat stock.

Soups made with meat stock are classified as foilows:

Bouillon--Made from lean beef, clarified and seasoned. (Ex. Clam
Bouillon.)

Consommne-Made from more than one kind of meat, highiy seasoned,
usualiy cieared.

Brown Soup Stock-Made from lean beef, browned and highiy seasoned.

Soups made without meat stock are as follows:

Czeam Soup-Made of vegetables or fish, with milk and a littie creamn
and seasonîngs, aiways thickened.

Puree-Made by adding pulp of cooked vegetables to mîIk or cream. Miik
is thickened with flour. Stock is sometinies added.

Bisque-Made from sheli fish, miik and seasonings.
Aiways make meat soups with cold water to which sait has been added,

and gradually bring to boiiing point, then gently simmer.
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Soup Stock
1 Large Shank Soup Bone 2 Stalks Celery
1 Large Carrot 1 Large Onion
1 Large Turnîp 1 Bay Leaf

Put soup bone in kettie; add enough cold water to cover weil. Vege-
tables sliced and sait and pepper to taste. Cook until meat falis from bone;
then strain. This stock may be used as foundation for noodies, macaroni,
spaghetti, vericelli, rice, barley or sago. Chicken, veal, lamb or mutton
may be usedas stock for same.

Vegetable Soup Stock
Put into a kettie 1 quart of tomatoes, 3 pints of water, and place over

the fire; add 1 onion, 1 or 2 pared potatoes and 1 carrot (finely chopped), 1
teaspoon of celery sait, 2 bay leaves. and cook slowly for 1 hour. Run
througb a colander and add sait to taste. Add to this cooked macaroni,
spaghetti, vermicelli, corn, or rice.

White Stock
3 Ibs. Knuckle Veal 1 Onion
2 Quarts Coid Water 3 Peppercorns

3/2 Tablespoonfut Sait 3 Stalks Ceiery or
' Teaspoonful Cetery Seed

Wipe the veai, cut the meat fine and break the bones. Put it into tbe
kettie with the coid water and sait. Simmer until meat fails from tbe bones
and the liquor reduced to one-baif. Skim as it bouls. Wben clear, add the
seasonings. Strain and when cool remove tbe fat. Use it for white or
delicate soups.

White Ahnond Soup
Make the stock for soup at least a day ahead from a knuckle of veal

weighing about four pounds. Place it in tbree quarts of coid water, aiiow it
to corne siowiy to the boiiing point and then simmer for one and a haif
hours, repienishing the water as it bouls away. Haif an hour before re-
moving from the fire add one staik of ceiery cut in pieces, one onion siiced
and three teaspoonfuls of sait. The next day when the stock bas cooled and
the fat bas coliected at the top, it may be easily removed. Strain and heat
the stock, thickening it with three tablespoonfuis of cornstarch moistened
with cold water. Add a quarter cupfuI of aimonds wbicb bave been blanched
and put througb the meat grinder. On eacb serving put a tabIespoonful of
whipped cream and eitber sprinkie witb paprika or grated yolks of bard-
cooked eggs.
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Vegetable Soup
Put soup bone (veal, mutton or beef) in kettie with enough water tocover wvell, add sait and cook at Ieast two hours. Strain into another kettieand add the eut up vegetables except potatoes. Boit for an hour then addthe eut up potatoes and boil for one-haîf hour. Season.
Onion, carrots, celery, parsley, peppercorns and tomnatoes or bay leafor any combination of vegetables may be used. Barley or rice may be cookedwith the vegetables and served with the soup; or the vegetables inay becooked the required length of time and strained through a colander, thenboiled again and served.

Foundations fer Cream Soupa
2 Cups Milk 1/2 Teaspoons Salt
2 Tablespoons Flour Speck pepper
4 Tablespoons Butter 1 Teaspoon Grated Onion

Dash of Paprika
Use double boiler. Meit butter, add flour and seasonings while stirring.Add colk milk. When thickened, add vegetable water and puit>. Cook 35minutes.

Cream of Asparagus Soup-add to above 2 cups asparagus water and 1cup cooked asparagus pulp.
Cieam of Carrot Soup-add to above 2 cups carrot water and 1 cul)cooked carrot pulp.
0eam of Cauliflower Soup-add to above 2 cups caulifiower water and1 cup cooked cauliflower pulp.
CreaM of Celery Soup-add to above 2 cups celery water and 1 cup cookedcelery pulp.
C'rea of Pea Soup-add to above 2 cups pea water and 1 cup sîeved,cooked or canned peas.
Cream of Potato Soup-add to above 2 cups potato w-ater and 1 cup

cooked riced potatoes.

Corn Soup
1 Can Corn 1 Tablespoon each Sugar and Flour1 Pint each, Milk and Water 1 Teaspoon Sait
1 Tablespoon of Butter Pepper and Paprika

Boil the corn and water together 15 minutes; put through the vegetablepress into boifing water and add seasoning. Cook flour in the butter; add
to soup and boil about 5 minutes.

Coru Chowder
One-quarter pound pork (eut fine). Fry in kettie with 1 large onion(cut in cubes), for 5 minutes without burning. Cover with water and cookuntil tender. Add 3 crackers, 1 can corn, and cook 10 minutes. Add 3 cupsmilk and season to taste.
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Chicken Cream Soup

Allow haif a pound of chopped chicken meat, two teaspoonfuls of sait,
and on *e and a haif quarts of cold water to corne sîowly to the boiling point,
then simmer forty-five minutes; add one cupful of finely diced potatoes, two-
thirds cupful of chopped carrot, haîf a cupful each of chopped celery and
cabbage, and cook until tender. Just before serving add about two cupfuls
of cream, or scalded mîlk with two tablespoonfuls of butter.

Oyâter Stew
1 Quart Qysters 'A2 Cup Butter
2 Quarts Mîlk Sait aîtd, Pepper to taste

Wash and carefully pick over oysters. Reserve liquor, heat to boiling
point, and strain. Add oysters to liquor and cook until edges begin to curi.
Scald milk with other ingredfients, in double boiler. Add oysters and liquor
to bot mîlk and serve.

Mock Muâbroom Soup

For this you will need one and one-haif quarts of thick cream sauce,
seasoned very highly with sait, pepper, a dash of Cayenne, a teaspoonful
each of scraped onion and minced pimento. Just before taking up the sauce,
add two or three dissolved bouillon cubes. Serve this in bouillon cups with a
teaspoonful of whipped cream. Serve with bread crumbs.

Tomato Soup
1 Quart Tomatoes 1 Slice of Onion
1 Pint Water 1 Teaspoon each, sait and sugar
4 Cloves % Teaspoon Soda

2 Tablespoons each, Butter and Flour

Cook the first six ingredients together for 20 minutes; strain, add the
soda; meit the butter, add the flour and gradually add the hot strained toma-
toes. Boil up and serve immediately.

Puree of Chestnuts

i Pint Chestnuts 1 Tablespoon Butter
1 Pint Milk Sait and Pepper
1 Cup Cream i Egg

Scald the mîIk, sheli and blanch chestnut s. Cook tiil very soft in boiling
salted water to cover . Mash them in the water left in the pan, and rub
them through a finestrainer into the scalded milk. Add the cream, sait,
pepper and butter. Heat, and when ready to serve stir the beaten egg in
quickly and serve at once with croutons.
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City of Winnipeg H-ydro J'ower House at P'ointe Du Bois

HYDIO-C4 WillinA Servan t in oui' Homes
M ANY talk regretfully of the "good old days," and a reference tcb the

newspaI)er files of 25 vears ago clearly demonstrates that food com-
modities then cost only a fraction of the present prices-and that clothing,
fuel and rent wvere proportionately lower.

But who would be willing to exehange the present for the 1)ast so far
as electric lighting is concerned? In 1905, the tbrifty housewife paid 20 cents
per kilowatt hour. Today shé pays onlv one-sixth of this figure, or 3 113 cents!

The citizens of Winnipeg have themselves to thank for this startling
reduction in the cost of electricity.

In 1906 a by-law \vas 1)assed authorizing the expenditure o>f 314 million
dollars for the contruction of a municipally owned power plant at Pointe du
Bois on the Winnipeg River, 77 miles distant fromi our City.

In 1911 current from. the citizens' o-Nn plant w-as brought into Winnipeg,
and the rates î>roxnxsed by the advncates of reallv cheap power came into
immediate effect.

Si -nce then further reductions in rates have l>ecn made and today electrical
energy in Winnipeg is (listributed at a price seco)nd to none in the world.

The result is apparent in the liberal use nmade by the citizens of Winnip>eg
of electricity in their homes,- Nowliere. does this mvsterious force lighten
the drudgery of mantial labor in the home to such an extent as it does in
Winnipeg. Ironing, w'ashing. cooking, house cleaning-duties that formerly
occupied long and tedious bours of a woman's day are now performed bv'
electrical ironers, washing machines,' ranges and cleaners in a tithe of the
time and infinitely more efficiently. The bride of today bas more leisure for
self -improvement, more time to devote to ber family, and bas gained hours
of recreation that the household duties of 25 vears ago probibited.

The remarkahle progress made by I4lydro cani be attributed to two causes
-economical and efficient management and the loyal support accorded our
city power utîlity by its owners. \Vith a continuance of this support, there is
no reason to believe that Winnipeg will ever lose its well deserved titie of
"The City of Cbeapest Power."
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Lentil Pure
1¼/ Cups Lentils 4 Tablespoons Butter

2 Quarts Cold Water 3 Tablespoons Flour
1 Chopped Onîon 1 Teaspoon Salt
4 Tablespoons Chopped Pork % Teaspoon Pepper

1 Pint MîIk
Soak lentils over night, drain, cook until tender with the water, pork

and onion. Then press through sieve. In another saucepan meit the butter,
add the flour, and stir until smooth. Then add the lentil pulp, sait, pepper
and milk. If too thick, add more niilk. Serves six.

Split Pea Soup
Made the sanie as lentil puree only using 1 cupful of split peas instead

of the lentils.

Bean Soup (dried)

Made the sanie as lentil puree only using 1 cupful of dried beans instead
of the lentils.

Accombaniments to Soups
Bread Curis

Shave white bread paper-thin, bend the slices over the edge of a baking

tin, and set theni in the oven a minute until they are crisp.

Croutons

Cut bread into small cubes and toast in the oven, or f ry in deep fat.

Marrow Dumplingi (for Mny clear soup)
Take the marrow from a large marrow-bone; mash marrow fine with a

fork and add 2 cup bread crumbs, a small onion, chopped fine, a littie parsley,
chopped fine, a small pinch of sage, a very littie nutmeg, sait and pepper.
Bind the whole with 1 raw egg; mix well and roll into small balls. Drop in-
to clear soup or bouillon, and boil for 10 minutes.

Domplingt (for soups awd stews)
2 Cups Flour V/2 Teaspoon Sait
3 Teaspoons Baking Powder 1 Tablespoon Fat

Miik
Sift together the flour, baking powder. and sait. Cut in the fat. Add

mulk to make a soft dough, about y cup. Drop the dough by spoonfuls fromn
the tip of a spoon into the boiiing stew. Care should be taken to drop each
piece on a piece of meat or vegetable so that it may not be immersed in the
liquid. Cover the kettie closely. Steam twelve minutes. Be sure that the
liquid is boiling the entire time. Do flot remove the cover until the dumplings
are cooked.

For Shorte»4n-Use DOMESTIC-PuRELY VEGETABLE
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Cracker-Crumnb Soup Dumplings
2 Eggs

M'2 Tablespoonfuls of Butter
6 Unsalted Crackers

i« Teaspoonful of Nutmeg
These ingredients when put together according ta the following direc-

tions make excellent light dumplings ta serve as a saup garnish. Stir the
slightly beaten eggs gradually inta the well-creamed butter, then add the
cracker crumbs sprinkled with the nutmeg. Drap by small teaspoonfuls into
rapidly boiling soup and caak three or four minutes befare serving. These
are equally as good when the saup is reheated for a second meal.

Fish
Preparation of Fish

Remove the scales and the fins, split and dlean. Wash inside and
with sait water.

out

Broiled Fish
Clean the fish, remove the head and tail, and split down the back. Broîl

over the coals on a greased brailer or in a gas-broiling aven, turning occa-
sionally. Cook until the fish is firm; season wîth sait, pepper, and leman
juice.

Fried Fiali
Clean the fish and wipe dry. Sprinkle with sait and dip in flour, corn-

meal, or crumbs. Cook in a frying-pan with enough fat ta keep fram stick-
ing, turning when one side is browned.

Baked Fizh
Clean the fish and stuif and sew. Dredge with flour, sait and pepper.

Dot with butter and bake in a hat aven (500 degrees F.). Coak until the
flesh is firm and separates easily frorn the bone.

Stuffing for Fiah
2 Cupfuls Soft Bread Crumbs
2 TeaspoonfuIs Chopped Onion
1 Teaspoonful Sait

Pepper
2 Teaspoonfuis Lemon Juîce
3 Tablespoonfuls Fat (melted)

Baked Sait Mackerel
Soak the fish overnight in enough cold water to cover. Drain, dre<

with flour, place in a baking-pan, haif cover with milk, and bake 'siowly
a nioderate aven (350 degrees F.) until the fish is tender. Baste occasiona
and add more mîlk if necessary. Before serving a littie cream may be add

dge
*in

Lily
Led.

. ........ .. -
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Scal[loped Fiab
2 Cupfuls Cold Flaked Fish 1 Cupful Cruznbs

13/2 Cupf uls White Sauce Sait and Pepper
Season the fish, mix with white sauce, place in a greased baking-dish,

cover with crumbs, and bake ini a bot o>ven until the crumbs are brown. Two
hard-cooked eggs, cia in slices, may be used instead of one-half cupful of
fish. Two tablespoons of chopped green pepper or pimento may be added
for seasoning.

Creamed Codfish
Y2 Pound Boned Codfish 2 Cupfuls White Sauce
Scald the fish with boiling water to remove some of the sait, pick in

pieces, and reheat in the white sauce.

Salmon Cutiets
2 Cupfuis Flaked Salmon Paprika
1 Cupful Thick White Sauce 1 Teaspoonful Lemon-juice
1 Teaspoonful Cbopped Parsiey Sait

Mix in the order given and spread on a platter to cool. When cold shape
like a cutiet. A stick of macaroni may be inserted in the end to represent
a bone. Tuna-fish or lobster may be used instead of salmon. Fry in deep
fat until brown and drain on paper.

Codfiah Bala
2 Cupfuls Sait Codfish 2 Eggs
4 Cupfuls Potatoes 1 Tabiespoonful Butter

Pepper
Cut the fish in pieces, wash, and cook xvith the potatoes, which have

been pared and diced. When the potatoes are tender pour off the water and
shake over the fire until dry. Mash, add beaten eggs, butter, and pepper.
Beat well. Drop by spoonfuls into deep fat, frying until brown, and drain
on paper.

Creamed Fiah ini Pepper Cases
Parboil halved large sweet peppers five minutes; arrange closely in a

shallow buttered glass baking-dish; fill with flaked halibut or haddock
moistened liberally with highly seasoned, rather thick bot creamn sauce;
sprinkle tops with grated cheese, press a small cube of tomato lightly on
each, dot with butter; brown in a bot oven.

Any kind of fish can be served in this way.

Lobster a la Newburg
2 Small Lobsters Yolks of 4 Eggs
1 Cup Cream Sait, Cayenne and Mace ta

¼4 Cup Butter taste.
2 Tabiespoons Brandy and Sherry

Cook the lobster meat (cut in small pieces) for about five minutes, add
seasonings, brandy and sherry, and sîmmer five minutes longer. Combine
the beaten yolks with the cream. and pour slowly into the cooking mixture.
Serve on bot buttered toast or crisp crackers.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDE.R
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Shrimps a la Newburg
2 Pounds of Shrimps 3 Tablespoons Flour
6 Tablespoons Butter 1 Cup Thin Cream
1 Teaspoon Sait J Cup Milk

Few Grains Cayenne Yolks of 2 Eggs
2 Tablespoons Lemon Juice Patty-shells or Toast Points

Use fresh or canned shrimps. Cook for 3 minutes in 4 tablespoons of
the butter. Add sait, cayenne, lemon juice, and cook for 1 minute more.
Remove the shrimps, add 2 tablespoons of the butter, the flour, cream and
milk. When thick and smooth add the yolks of the eggs, slightly beaten,
and the shrimps. Cook for 1 minute, and serve at once on patty-sbells or
toast points.

Baked Halibut Fillets

Lay required number of halibut filles in a dish, sprinkle with minced
onion, sait and lemon juice, and let stand an hour. Dip in egg and then in
crumbs--or seasoned corn-meal-and saute richly. Lay on a lîberally
buttered shallow glass baking dish, surround with cream sauce and bake 20
minutes.

Baked Fimian Haddie
2 Lbs. Fish '/ Cup Water

'/2 Cup Milk Butter, Size of Egg

Soak the fish in warmn water for about an hour. Bake about one-haif
hour with the milk and water, basting often. Remove to platter and strain
the gravy over the fish. More butter may be added if desired.

Salmion Loaf
1 Lb. Canned Salmon
2 Eggs (beaten Iightly)
1 Cup Cracker Crurnbs

5'4 Cup Milk or Cream

4 Tablespoons Melted Butter
Sait and Pepper

Y4~ Teaspoon Nutmeg -or juice
of 3/ Lemon

'Mix al together leaving part of the cracker crumbs for the top and
bake about 20 minutes or steamn about one-haif hour.

Sauce for Load
Liquor from can of Salmon

I Cup Milk
2 Tablespoons Butter
1 Tablespoon Corn Starch

Heat milk, add liquor and butter and thicken with corn starch. Season
and pour over loaf when served.
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SheII.Fish
While shell-fish cannot always take a direct route from the water to the

pan, it is essential that they be alive until ready for cooking. Lobsters,
clams, crabs and oysters, although a thousand miles from the sea, must be
alive when they reach your kitchen. To have the best results cook shell-fish a
short time, as long cooking toughens them. This is exemplified by the
famous "leather" oyster, which attains that consistency when overcooked.

Lobster
Place the live lobster in a kettle of boiling water, add a tablespoonful of

saît, and boil twenty minutes. Split in halves and remove the intestinal vein,
which runs the length. If the lobster is to be broiled it may be boiled five
minutes, split, cleaned, and placed on a broiler for ten minutes. The lobster
may be served in the shell, or the meat may be removed and served with a
sauce or wvith a salad dressing.

Creamed Lobster Pattie
2 Cups Diced Boiled Lobster 2 Tablespoons Flour
1 Cup Mushrooms (broken into pieces) V2 Teaspoon Salt

3/ Onion (sliced) Dash of Cayenine
1 Tablespoon Green Pepper, (mînced) Dash of Nutmneg
1 Tablespoon Parsley (mainced) 2 Egg Yolks (beaten)
1 Tablespoon Pimento (cut into small 14/4 Cups Evaporated Milk

pieces) Y4/~ Cup Water
.3 Tablespoons Butter

Meit the butter in a double hoîler, add the onion, pepper, parsley, pi-
mento and mushrooms, stir and cook ail together for ten minutes. Add the
flour, niixing thoroughly. Dilute the Evaporated Milk with the water and
pour 2 cups slowly into the mixture, reserving 32 cup. Add the lobster and
cook ten minutes longer. Just before serving, add the remaining Y'2 cup of
diluted milk to the egg yolks and pour into the lobster, cook five minutes
longer and serve immediately in pattie cases or on toast points.

Hard-Sheli Crabe
Hard-sheli crabs may be cooked as lobsters. The mneat is usually re-

moved from the sheil, and combined with sauce or salad dressing. For deviled
crabs, combine the meat with a white sauce, highly seasoned, return to the
shell, cover with buttered crumbs, and bake in a hot oven (500 degrees F.)
until the crumbs are brown.

Soft-Sheil Crabe
With a sharp knife remove the spongy material under the points of the

backshell and the small pointed piece at the lower end. Dip in seasoned
crumbs, egg diluted with water, and crumbs again. Fry in deep fat, turning
wvhen brown on one sîde, and drain on paper.

For Shortcnm8 Use DOMESTIC-PuRELY VEGETABLE
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Fried Oysters
Clean the oysters and dry with a cloth. Season with sait and pepper.

H-ave ready two dishes of crumbs and one dish of beaten egg and water
(one egg beaten with one tablespoonful of water). Dip first in crumbs, then
in egg, then in crumbs. Fry in deep fat. Drain on paper; serve at once.

Panned Oyâtera
25 Qysters 1 Teaspoonful Sait
2 Tablespoonfuls Butter Pepper

Clean the oysters. Have ready a hot, dry saucepan or frying-pan. Pour
in the oysters and cook, stirring constantly, until the edges curi. Add the
butter and seasoning and serve on slîces of toast.

Scailoped Oysters
2 Tablespoonfuls Butter Pepper
2 Cupfuls Bread Crumbs 1 Pint Oysters
1 Teaspoonful Sait 4 Cupful Oyster Liquor

Meit the butter. Mix with the crumbs and add seasoning. Butter a
baking-dish and arrange the crumbs and oysters in two layers. Before add-
ing the last layer of crumbs add the oyster liquor. Bake twenty minutes in
a bot oven (45 degrees F.).

Creamed Oysters with C4Iery
25 Oysters 1 Cupful Chopped Celery

l1/2 Cupfuls White Sauce (mediunm)
Clean the oysters and cook until the edges curi. Add the oysters and

the chopped celery to the white sauce. When hot pour over slices of toast.
The celery may be omitted and one-fourth teaspoonful of celery sait added.

scallope
Clean, drain, and dry scallops with a cloth. Season well, dip in crumbs,

egg diluted with water, and crumbs again, and fry until brown in deep fat.
Drain on paper.

Meats
Roa8t Beef

Wipe the roast and sprinkle well with sait and pepper and dredge with
four. Place it on a bot rack in a bot pan. Sear tbe surfaces in a hot oven
for ten or fifteen minutes. Reduce heat and add sufficient: water to cover the
bottom of the pan. Baste every fifteen minutes if a self-basting roaster is
flot used. Cook ten to, twenty minutes for each pound roast weighs, accord-
ing to preference for rare or well done meat. Add more water as it cooks
out but let the water cook away toward the iast. When done remove to a
bot platter. Pour off the fat and add 1 pint of bot water to sediment left
in tbe pan. Place on the stove and scrape the sides and bottom of the pan,
boil up and tbicken with 2 tablespoons flour and 4 tablespoons of cold water
rubbed smooth. Boil well, season tbe gravy witb sait and pepper, and strain.
An onion cut up and placed over the meat while cooking improves the flavor.
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Yorkshire Pudding
1 Cup Flour 2 Eggs

Y/2 Teaspoon Sait i Cup Milk

Sift sait and flour together. Add the milk graduaily and stir tiTi smooth.
Add the weii beaten eggs. Bake in hot weli greased gem pans, basting with
some of the beef drippings after they are wcll risen. Bake for 35 to 40
minutes. Cut in squares if baked in a roasting pan.

Pot Roast wîtb Vegetables
3 Pounds Beef '/2 Onion
3 Tablespoons Flour 2 Tomnatoes
1 Tablespoon Beef Dripping 1 Swcet Green Pepper
1 Tespo Sait ý' Cup Diced Celery

Pepper 1 Cup Hot Water

Wipe meat with a damp clotb. Dredge with flour, sait and pepper. Put
the beef dripping in a kettie and sear the me4t xveii on ail sides. Add about
half the water, cover tightiy and simnier gently. Do not let the water cook
entirely away, but keep adding a littie at a time. Cook until tender, about
three hours. Prepare the vegetables and add during the iast hour of cooking.
A Dutch oven or covered casserole is excellent for cooking pot roasts. Pot
Roast mnay be cooked Nvithout the vegetables if desired.

Broiled Beefsteak
Trim off ail fat and wipe steak .,.,th clotb wrung out of hot water.

Place under top element in eiectric oven, on broiler, or on hot broiler, which
bias been greased, cook over clear fire; turning every ten seconds the first
minute to sear both sides. Steak one inch thick requires six minutes if liked
rare, and eight minutes if iiked weii done. Season with sait and pepper and
place on bot platter. Serve with a sauce or melted butter.

Pan-Broiled Steak
Trini off ail fat and wvipe steak witb clotb wrung out of bot water.

Heat frying pan smoking bot and rub weii witb fat. Place steak in the pan
and sear eacb side quickiy. Lower heat and cook more slowly for four
minutes turning several times. Add sait and pepper and place on hot platter.
Add three or four tablespoons of bot water to the frying pan to dissolve the
glaze, pour over the steak and serve.

Flank Steak
Select a flank steak and have it scored. Put 2 tablespoons of butter in

a frying pan and when hot, put in the steak, wbich has been previously rolled
in flour. Allow both sides to be nicely browned, then put a layer of sliced
onions and 32 cup tomatoes on top of steak. Add enough water to keep
from burning and cook slowly for 2 hours. Season witb sait and pepper.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKINCI POWDER
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Stewed Beef

This method is suitable for chuck, short nib, fiank, rump or round of beef,
(also mutton, lamb or veal). Remove skin and superfluous fat from meat.
cut in pieces suitable for stewing; dredge with flour and sprinkie with sait
and pepper. For a brown stew, meit a littie fat in a kettie and sear the
meat a delicate brown. Cover with boiling water and gently simmer for
two to four hours or until tender. Prepared vegetables niay be added iast
hour of cooking. Thicken the gravy with flour, stirred smooth with a little
coid water. Serve with dumplings. (Recipe for dumplings found under
accompaniments to soups.)

Beef Loaf

134 Lbs. Raw Beef (chopped fine) 2 WeIl Beaten Eggs
YÏ Cup Rolled Cracker Crumbs 1 Teaspoon Sait (small)
342 Cup Chopped Suet 1 Cup Hot Water

Pepper
Mix- in order given and bake in welI ouled pan >4 of an hour.

Boiled Tonue'

Use a corned tongue and soak ini cold water for several hours or over
night if very salty. Wipe, cover with cold water and bning to a boit slowly.
Boil for about five minutes, skim, reduce heat and cook slower until tender.
Blanch in cold water to remove skin and roots. Reheat and serve. Tongue
requires about 4Y2 to 5 hours of coooking.

Beef Tongue Savory
3 or 4 Pounds Fresh Beef Tongue A Few Celery Leaves

13/a Quarts Cold Water 1 Turnip
3 Sprigs Parsley i Parsnip
1 Large Onion 3 Carrots
4 Stalks Celery 1 Teaspoon Sait

As a distinctive touch to a popular dish, the rare flavor of the ahlnond
raisin sauce combined with the tongue will be relished by ail who
have a taste for fine cookery. Wash the tongue thoroughly, cover it
with water, add the vegetables peeled and cut into slices, and finaiiy the sait.
Bring it slowly to a boil, cover, and let it simmer for two and a haif hours.
Then strain the liquor, dissolve in it a bouillon cube and aliow to cool for
use in the sauce. Skin the tongue and cut it in this crosswise slices as a
preimxinary to serving wîth this sauce.

Roaat Voe

Season with sait and pepper, rub ail over with butter, then dredge with
flour. Bake same as roast beef, oniy ailow about 20 minutes to the pound
and cook in a much slower oven, after having thoroughly seared the surface
of the meat to seal up its juices. Add fat dripping if necessary.

Sweet potatoes are very nice, cooked around the veal roast. 'Baste the
same as the meat.,
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Breaded Veal Chopa

Wipe meat, sprinkle with sait and pepper, roll first ini lirad crunhs,
then in beaten egg, and again in fine bread crumbs. Saute in the pan with
2 tablespoons butter and 1 of oîl for about fifteen or twenty minutes. Turn
often. Serve with a tomato sauce.

Jeilicd Verni Loaf

1 Knuckle Veal ¼' Teaspoon Paprika
4 Teaspoon Black Pepper 1 Large Green Pepper

1 Tablespoon Salt

Cover the veai with coid water and simmer until the meat drops from
the bone, two and a haif tu three heurs, seasoning at the end of the first hour.
When done, strain off the liquor and return it to the fire, wvith the fineiy
chopped green pepper and paprika, to boit until reduced to twvo cupfuis; then
add the meat, finely shredded. Pour into a loaf pan to chili and serve cut into
very thin slîces.

Verni Birde

Have round of veal cut ini thin slices. Cut suices into pieces about 2
inches wide and 4 inches long. Spread with minced parsley, or a smail strip
of bacon, and season with sait and pepper. Roll up and fasten with tooth-
picks. Brown niceiy in haif butter and haif lard. Add a small amount of
water and let simmer. Add more water as necessary. When tender, thicken
iiquid in the pan and add a littie sour cream,

Veni aMf

172 I.bs. Lean Veal Y2 Teaspoon Lernon Juice
'/4 Lb. Fat Sait Pork 1¼2 Teaspoons Sait
i Egg Pepper
2 Crackers (rolled) Few Drops Onion Juice

2 Tablespoons Cream

Put veai and sait pork through meat grinder. Mix ail together. press
into a baking pan, brush with white of egg and bake slowiy for two hours,
basting with meited butter. Serve, cut in thin suices.

Liver and Bacon

Fry the desired number of bacon slices on both sides tilt crisp. Remove
to a hot platter and place in the warming oven. Cut the liver in sEces one-
third to one-haif inch thick, cover with boifing water and let stand five
minutes. Dry and roll in fleur and sprinkle with sait and pepper. Fry in the
smoking hot bacon fat until they are browned on each side. Serve on the
hot platter, garnish with the sEces of bacon.

For Shortenins-Lse DOMESTIC-PuRELy VEGETABLE
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Sweetbreads a la King

Parboil 172 pound of sweetbreads. Meit 4 tablespoonfuls of butter in
a sauce pan. Cook gently in it 2 tablespoonfuls of finely chopped green
pepper for 5 minutes, add 3 tablespoonfuls of flour, blend well, add 1 tea-
spoonful of sait, and stir in 2 cupfuls of milk, stirring well. Add to this
cream sauce the diced sweetbreads, 2 tablespoonfuls of finely chopped pi-
mento, and a small can of mushrooms or a cupful of fresh cooked mush-
rooms. When thoroughly heated stir in the beaten yolk of an egg, cook for
1 minute, and serve at once on patty-shells or toast points. Garnish with
parsley or watercress.

Roast Pork

Trim and wipe the meat, rub well with sait and pepper and sage, and
dredge with flour. Place in a hot roasting pan until meat is seared. Reduce
heat and roast thirty minutes»t the pound. Fried apples or apple sauce is
very nice accompaniment for roast pork.

Roa8t Virgiia Ham>

Soak a whole or one- haif ham over night in cold water. Drain off water
and trim off hard skin near end of bone. Cover with cold water and cook
slowly until tender, aliowing about 20 minutes to the pound. Let stand in
water until partly cool, then take out of kettie and remove skin and excess
fat. Sprinkle with brown sugar and fine bread crumbs mixed together, using
one-half as much crumbs as sugar. Rub well into the fatty surface and stick
generously with whole cloves. Place in a roasting pan and pour one cup of
cider in the bottom of the pan. Bake in a moderate oven 400 degrees F.
until well browned. Baste frequently while ham is cooking. Serve hot or
cold as desired.

Slîces of canned pineapple may be placed over the ham at intervals of
about 2 inches, and held in place with toothpicks, a clove may be inserted in
the centre of each slice. These should be placed on the ham (instead of
the above dressing and cider) during the last one-haîf hour of cooking.

Baked Slice of Ham>
Two pound slîce of ham, centre cut. Place ham in small baking pan;

rub 2 tablespoons mustard and 2 of brown sugar into each side of ham. Fi
pan with milk up to top of slice. Cover top with slices of apple. Bake in
a very slow oven for one and one-haif to two hours. Serve with apple sauce
or apples halved and cooked in a thick syrup.

Barbecued Spareiibs
3 Pounds of Pork Spareribs Y Teaspoonful of Tabasco Sauce
2 Onions ý6 Teaspoonful of Chili Powder

3/ Cupful of Catchup 1 Cupful of Water
11/2 Teaspoonfuls Smoked Sait

For preparing this dish, you will need a heavy pot to which there is a
well-fitting heavy lid. Put haîf of the ribs in the bottom of the pot and
cover with a layer of thinly sliced onion and haif of the sauce made from
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the catsup, smoked sait, tabasco sauce, chili powder and water, ail thoroughly
mixed together. Add the rest of the ribs, the onions and sauce ini the same
way. Cover and bake in a moderate oven-375' F.-for about two hours.
When done the meat will be tender and brown, with a rich well-biended and
individual flavor that has no outstanding trace of the great variety of spices
and seasonings added. With plain boiied hominy this makes a hearty dinner
main course.

Ham Loaf
Y4 Pound of Boîled Ham Trimmings 1 Egg
Y/4 Pound Trimmings of Roasted Pork '/2 Cupful of Milk
V2 Cupful of Fine Bread Crumbs 12 Tablespoonfuls of Tromate Catsup

Y4 Teaspoon fuI Pepper
Grind the trimmings left f rom, a whole hamn te make three-quarters of

a pound. Mix lightly with ground pork, the crumbs, the pepper and the
catchup and add the beaten eggs with the miik. Fat inte a loaf pan and
bake forty-five minutes in a hot oven---0 0 F.-reducing the heat after
fifteen minutes te 350' F. for the remainder of the time. Cut inte thin slices.
This is equaily delicious served hot or coid.

Roa8t Lamb
Wipe the meat with a damp cloth, sprinkie with sait and pepper and

dredge well with fleur. Place in a hot roasting pan, in a hot oven. Baste
with water and drippings as soon as flour browns. Continue basting every
fifteen minutes until done. Reduce the heat of the oven after the first haîf
hour. Lamb requires about twenty minutes to the pound.

Gravy: Drain off most of the fat, leaving aboeut 3 or 4 tablespoons,
dredge into it about 3 tablespoons of flour and brown well. Add about one
pint cf cold water, cook slowly, stirring constantly until thick and smooth.
Strain if necessary.

Braised Leg of Lamb
Wipe with damp cloth, remove bone, trim, stuif, sew and tie it up

Meit 2 tablespoons butter in braising pan, add 2 onion, 1 tablespoon finely
cut carrot and turnip. Stir for five minutes, then put in the lamb with a
dredging cf fleur over it. Cover and cook slowly for about flfteen minutes.
Add 1 quart cf boiiing water or stock and sait te taste and 12 peppercorns.
Cover closeiy and bake about 3 heurs, uncovering the last haîf hour te brown
niceiy. Remove strings and place meat on hot platter. Pour off some cf
the fat in the braising pan and cook until reduced to about 1>V cup. Strain,
thicken with 3 tablespoons butter and 4 tablespeons fleur coeked together
until well browned. (Recipe for stuffing wilI be feund in Sauces and Stuif-
ings.)

Lamb'& Kidueys
Soak, pare and cut in pieces 2 pairs cf lamb kidneys. Sprinkle with sait

and pepper. Meit 2 tabiespoons cf butter in frying pan, add the kidneys
and cook for five minutes; sprinkle well with flour and add 1 cup of beiling
water or stock and cook for five minutes longer. Season with more sait and
pepper, enien juice, Worcestershire Sauce, or niushroemn catsup may be
used if desired. Kidneys must be cooked oniy a short time or for several
hours. They are tender after cooking a few minutes but soon toughen.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Poultry
Té Drens, Clean and Truas Poultry

First, the fowl should be singed to remove the hairs. Rubbing the
fowl with alcohol, then burning the liquid off, is the best method. When this
is finished, wash the fowl well with cold water and wipe it dry. Cut the
head off, leaving the neck intact, inake a lengthwise slit through the skin
down the back of the neck, ani loosen it ail round, then push it back so that
the neck may be removed, leaving the skin to be fastened neatly over the
back. Cut off the feet, first making an incision in the side of the leg, then
bending the latter back to expose the sinews, insert a skewer or fork under
each sinew separateiy and pull it out. This is a very important proceeding
in turkeys and the larger fowl, for the sinews-there are seven in each leg-
make the legs unpleasant to manage at the table. Next cut the legs off
just below the joint; otherwise the flesh wiIl shrink during the roasting,
leaving an unsightly bone.

After cutting off the neck, însert the finger and loosen the crop, taking
care flot to break it. When it is free, cut the tube that connects it with the
intestines; cut away the vent, which will free the main entrail; then make a
slit large enough to admit two fingers; loosen ail the strings and tubes whicb
fasten the entrails to the body, and when you can pass your fingers ail about
the inner surface of the body, without obstruction, draw out the entire
mass of entrails, intestines, heart,,liver and gizzard, in a bail. Do not leave
any fat which may be pre sent about the vent in the fowl; and take care to
remove the lungs, which wili be found close to the back.

Preparing the Giblets
Prepare the gibiets, heart, lîver and gizzard carefully; to the liver wili

be found attached a small dark green bag, the gaîl. Be especially careful
not to break it, for everything that it touches wiIl be impregnated with its
bitter, unpleasant flavor. Cnt it away with a bit of the liver, and put the
liver in cold water. The gizzard is a hard, silvery blue lump; it must be
cleared of ail tubes, fat and skin, then cut carefully on the wide side and
peeled, leaving the inner part whole. Place the outer flesh in cold water
with the liver, and throw the inner pocket away. Cnt the stringy bits from
the heart; then 'pour boiling water over the feet and'let them stand for a
few moments; dip them, into coid water, and the entire skin may be peeied
from them, leaving the feet white and dlean. Put heart and legs in water
with the giblets and add the neck; from these a most excellent stock for
gravy is to, be prepared. Place them over the fire with a pint of water, a
slice or two of onion, haîf a carrot, haîf a teaspoonful of saIt and a sprig
of parsley. Simmer slowly for an hour; then strain and set aside. When
cold the stock should have become a firm, deliciously flavored jelly.

Preparing the. Fowl for Roasting
If the fowl, whether turkey, chicken, goose or duck, is to be roasted, it

must be placed at first in an oven heated to 400 to 425 degrees Fahrenheit
in order that the outer surfaces may be seared and browned, and the juices
sealed inside. As soon as the fowl is brown, decrease the heat to 325 or
350 degrees and continue the cooking, allowing twenty minutes to the pound,
for a stuff ed, fifteen for an unstuffed fowl.
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To make a proper appearance on the table a fowi should be rnost care-
fuliy trussed. When preparing the fowl for the oven cut away the neck as
close to the breast as you can, then fold the skin from the neck down over
the back, compactiy, and secure it with a toothpick or a smaller skewer.
Stretch the wings out and tuck thern back over the skin; if the tips have
flot been removed the wings will flot need fastening, as they will iock
securely in place. Press the breast bone down firrnly and fasten the legs
to the body with skewers. Draw the skin (lown over the ends of the legs
àind fasten with a stitch or two, using a heavy needle and fine twine. It may
be weii to tie a piece of twine about the fowi to hold all in place. The cord
and skewers are removed before serving.

Roast Turkey

Clean and singe as for pouitry.
For a ten-pound bird prepare the stuffing by boiiing a pound and a

haif of chestnuts in saited water tili tender, then sheli, peel and mash fine,
forcing the pulp through a sieve or potato ricer. Mix it with one-quarter
cup of creamed butter, two cups of very fine bread crumbs, and enough
creamn or milk to moisten well. Season with a teaspoon of sait, pepper and
paprika to taste. Fi the turkey with the stuffing, then truss into shape
and rub with sait; spread with softened butter and dredge with flour. Sprinkie
flour in the pan also, and place the turkey breast down on it. Baste during
first haif hour with hot water and butter, then with the fat in the pan; do
flot add water to the pan until the turkey lias been in the oven at ieast haif
an hour. Turn the turkey on its back after it has been cooking an hour,
to prevent the juice from escaping. Serve on a hot platter with tiny
sausages for a garnîsh; for sausages are deliclous with turkey, but they
shouid neyer be piaced in the stuffing.

Qyster stuffing is aiso popular and very deiicious; it is made in various
ways. ilere is a very deiicious one: Mix together three cups of soft bread
crumbs and a quart of small oysters drained and cieaned; one quarter to
one-haif cup of meited butter, one teaspoon of sait, with pepper and paprika
to taste, also a tablespoon of powdered sweet marjoram or summer savory.

Gibiet gravy is the inost appropriate for serving with the turkey; make
it by pouring most of the fat from the roasting pan, then stir in two table-
spoons of flour and brown carefuily, stirring ail the time. Next, add slowiy
the stock in -which the gibiets and neck were cooked, and simmer tili it
thickens, adding water if necessary; season well, strain and add the flneiy
chopped giblets.

Giblet Dressint for Turkey

Boil and chop fine the gibiets, taking out ail the gristie. Mix with one
and one-haif pints breadcrumbs and one-haif pint cracker crumbs. Add one
well beaten egg, one-quarter pound sait pork chopped fine, one teaspoon
pepper, one tablespoon chopped parsley, one tablespoon sage, one teaspoon
sait.

For Shortein-Use DOMESTIC-PUR.LY VEGETABLE
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Roast chicken
Clean, dress, stuif and truss the chicken. Rub it with pepper and sait,

dredge the roasting pan with flour and place the chicken in it. after covering
the breast and legs with a paste made by rubbing together 3 tablespoons of
butter with 2 tablespoons flour. Place in a hot oven and when flour is
browned baste with 4 cup of butter melted in 2 cup boiling water. Reduce
oven heat and baste every ten minutes until chicken is done. Cook 20
minutes to the pound.

Deep Chicken Pie
Boil a fowl until it will almost fali from the bones, then cut meat into

small pieces. Season and arrange in a deep baking dish.
Make a sauce, rubbing 3 tablespoons butter into 3 tablespoons flour.

When well blended, add 1 cup cream or milk, and 3 cups of the hot chicken
stock. Cook until smooth and thick and pour over the chicken in the deep
dish.

The crust requires 2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, Y/2 cup
shortening, 1 lightly beaten egg and 1 cup milk. Mix weii and spread, with
a spoon, over the contents of the dish. Bake in a quick oven.

Individual Chicken Pies from Lef t Over Chice
.3 Cups Chicken Stock 3 Cups Chicken (cut in pieces)
4 Tablespoons Flour 1 Cup Cooked Celery (cut fine)

32 Teaspoon Sait 1 Cup Cooked Carrots (diced)
ýi Teaspoon Pepper 1 Cup Cooked Peas

34 Teaspoon Paprika
Heat chicken stock and thicken with flour mixed to a smooth paste with

a littie cold water. Add sait, pepper and paprika. To this seasoned and
thickened stock, add chicken, celery, peas and carrots. Fuil individual baking
dishes (or one large casserole) with this mixture. Cover with flaky pastry
rolled to 5/4 inch thickness. Bake in hot oven (400' F.) about 20 minutes
or until pastry is golden brown. If you make one large pie, bake it in a
slower oven so that it wili heat through while pastry browns.

Ove,, Fricassee of Chicken
Dress a plump young chicken and cut it into pieces at the joints, country

style. Dredge each piece with flour and brown in a frying pan, or split the
chicken down the back and sear under the broiler. When well browned place
in a roaster or large casserole dish and pour in enough milk to cover the
bottom, about 2 inches. Evaporated miik may be used. Season and cover
closely. Bake at 250 degrees F. for about 2 hours. Use the milk for gravy,
thickening with i tablespoon flour to each cup liquid used.

Fried Chicken
Wash and cut up a young chicken weighing about one and one-haif

pounds. Sprinkie with sait and keep in a cool place for several hours. Then
pepper each piece and roll in flour. Have the skillet haif full of hot fat. Put
in the chicken, cook for a few minutes over a hot fire, then cover the skiilet
and reduce the heat a littie and cook slowly until tender, turning the chieken,
when a golden brown, to the other side. Serve on a hot piatter garnished
with thin slices of lemon and sprigs of parsiey.
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The gravy is mnade as follows - Pour off neariy ail the hot fat remain-
ing in the skiliet, add one tablespoon of flour, stir until blended and add one
cup of cream or rich rniik. Season with sait, pepper and a trace of sugar.
Let it boil up and serve. If the liver is fioured and piaced in the back of
the chieken, it wiil cook with iess popping of grease.

Chicken Croquettes with White Sauce
2 Cups Cooked Chicken 1 Tcaspoon Lemon Juice

'/ Teaspoon Sait V2 Teaspoon Scraped Onion
34 Teaspoon Celery Sait (if desired> 1 Cup White Sauce
Mix ingredients in the order given. Cool the mixture. Roll in beaten

eggs, then in crumbs and fry in bot fat.
The white sauce is made as follows:
2 Tablespoons Butter 1 Cupfut Miik
4 Tabiespoons Flour Sait and pepper to taste

MeIt butter, add flour, stirring to a smooth paste. Then add milk
gradually. Stir over the fire until smooth and thick.

In frying the croquettes use sufficient fat to fill the kettie about two-
thirds full.

Giickeu Terrapin
The chicken terrapin is prepared in the foilowing way:
Put two four-pound fowis in boiiing water with 3 staiks of ceiery and

2 onions. Season with sait and paprika when nearly tender. When coid cut
in 3/2 inch pieces, add 2 hard-boiied eggs. cut up. 1 can French peas, 1 can
French mushrooms, and 1 can of pimento. the contents of the two iast
named cans being cut fine. All this can be prepared in the morning; cook
the chickens the day before. Make a sauce of reai creamn and thicken slightly
with butter and a littie flour. Wrhen the sauce is weii cooked and quite
thick add the chicken and other ingredients. If the whole is too thick, thin
with some of the chicken stock, and at the iast some lemon juice, just a
squeeze. Serve in patty-sheils or on squares of toast. This recipe serves
twelve.

Roast Capon
Roast capon with walnut stuffing is a dish for the gods. Prepare the

capon accordin to generai rules and make the stuffing by mixing together
2 cups of fine soft bread crumbs, 1 cup chopped English walnut meats, 4
cup meited butter, Y/2 teaspoon marjoram, a tiny pinch of mace, a weli beaten
egg, with sait, pepper and paprika to taste. Roast carefully and serve with
a tart jeiiy, and brown gravy or gibiet sauce.

Oiicken Oxow Mein
Make a smooth creamn sauce of 4 tabiespoons of butter, 4 tabiespoons

of flour, Y/2 teaspoon of sait, 1 cup of chicken broth (or milk), and 1 cup of
thin cream. To this add the diced meat from a medium sized chicken (or
12 or 14 ounces of canned chicken) and a can of chicken a la king. Serve on
Chinese noodies, which have just been taken from the can and reheated in a
slow oven.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Chicken ani Noodies en Casserole
Stew a medium sized chicken tilt tender. Reptenish with water during

cootcing sà that there will be 6 or 7 cups of broth. Take out 2 cups of broth.
Iu the renIaining broth, when at a boit, put .1 pound of fine noodies. Cook

gently titi tender and the broth wilt be absorbed. Meanwhile dice the mneat
of the chicken and place in a good sized casserole. Pour over it the 2 cups
of broth, which has been thickened with 1 tablespoon of flour softend with
mitk. Spread the cooked noodies on top, cover with buttered crumbs, and
bake titi brown in a moderate oven. This can be prepared earty in the day,
placed in the ice box, and put in the oven just in time to'heat through and
brown before servinig.

Squabs and Simal Birds

Squabs and small birds are atmost invai1 iably broited; they are split down
the back and spread flat, brushed with softened butter and seasoned lightty,
then ptaced in a very bot oven for ten minutes and finally finished by broiting
to a detectable brown. They are served on stices of toast, buttered and
xnoistened with the pan gravy.

Lettuce or Romaine satad with French dressing and tart grape jelly go
very welI with this dish.

CIM&cen BaIoed in Milk
Select large chickens but flot over one year otd. Clean and cut into

pieces for serving. Sprinkle wîth saît, pepper and rolt in flour. Saute in 2
tabtespoons of drippings until a golden brown. Arrange pieces in a baking
dish and cover with 1 pint of heated mitk. Cover and bake in a moderate
oven until tender-fromt i/2 to 2 hours at 3500 F. Thicken the liquid with
2 tablespoons of flour and enough mitk to make a smooth paste. Five m~inutes
before serving add a chopped green pepper. If the milk is curdted by the
time the chicken is tender, remnove the chicken and strain the gravy before
thickening.

Wild Duck

Witd Duck is atways served rare-raw perhaps woutd be the better termn
to, describe the state which the truc epficure demands; and it is rarety stuffed.
Jnstead of stuffing, it is rubbed inside and out with sait and pepper and ptaced
in a very bot oven for from ten to eighteen minutes. With it are served
fried hominy, currant jelly, cetery, artichokes or Brussels sprouts with
hollandaise sauce.,

OUd Fashiooed Stmuffing (for Roast Goose)
4 Onions (minced fine) 1 Tablespoon Butter
2 Heaping Tablespoons Sage 2 Egg Yolks
1 Large Cap Soft Bread Crumbs Salt and pepper to taste

Mix dry ingredients att together, then fotd in the butter and egg yotks
which has been beaten. The stuffing is put inside the body, the cavity being
carefully clôsed with a smnall skewer or sewn up, in which case thread must
be removed before serving.



Unmatc7ec1 ini 'JBeauty--'
and Value<e>D

The latest style in gas ranges is now ready for your inspection.
A new Magic Chef designed for the smaller kitchen, but conveniently
low and compact. This new Tiffin Model is complete in every detail.
Corne in and let us show you the most handsome gas range you ever
laid your eyes on.

:7There ai-e no wvorks iii a gas refrigeraîor.
It is t/e si/eut way of fireserving foods

and making ice cubes

All that is requirecl in the gas way is a tiny flame of
gas and a small trîckle of water. Sînce there is no
motor or any other machinery there is not the whirr-

ing sound so often heard, nor is there the click of starting and stopping.
You will be amply repaid by an inspection of the Electrolux Gas

Refrigerator. Caîl into the Power Building where you may buy
quality in comfort, at lowest prices.

WINNIPEG, ELECTRIC COMPANY

Your Cuarantee of Good Service
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ECONOMY for the BRIDE
You

Have Just
Started

on
the Better

Part
of Life's

and a
~ Word of

Experience
Might
Give

Com fort
with

Economy

For 52 years we have assisted home-makers to furnish and get
the surroundings they desire. A comfortable home expresses your
real self and you may have our experience for the asking.

Enjoy the comforts of home while you pay for them. We seil
everything needed in furnishings and we will arrange confidential
and easy terrms.

We can comfortably furnish 3 Rooms for $169.0>
Asic to see this outfit

Established 28 Yeara Ago
Our Ad.

in L IE Appeared
-C> in the

1879e 'MRELIABLE HOME FuRNISMERS" Bride Book

492 Main St. Telephone 86 667
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Potato Stuffing <for Roast Goose)
72 Dozen Large Boiled Potatoes
74 Cup Melted Butter
1 5mai! Cup Cream

2 Eggs
2 SrnaIl Onions

Salt and pepper to taste
Put the potatoes through ricer, add butter, cream, eggs, which have

been beaten until light, and the onions, chopped very fine. Beat lightly until
ail the ingredients are nicely blended. Season with the sait and pepper.

Apple Stuffing (for Goose or Duck)

4 Medium Sized Apples 1 Teaspoon Poultry Seasonîng
13/2 Cups Soft Bread Crumbs, or 1 Teaspoon Sait

Cooked Rice '4 Teaspoon Paprika
74 Teaspoon Pepper

Pare, core and quarter the apples. Cook in small amount water 5 min-
utes, then drain off liquid. Mix seasonings with bread crumbs or rice and
combine with apples.

Raisin Stuffing (for Goose)

Melt 1 tablespoon of butter in a double boiler. Add 2 tablespoons each
of sugar and currant jelly, 1 cup seeded raisins, 2 cups of chopped tart apples.
and cook until tender. Remove from the heat and when cool mix with 2 cups
of soft bread crumbs, 2 tabiespoons butter, a beaten egg, 1 teaspoon of Sait
and 7/4 teaspoon pepper.

Meat and Fish Sauces
Tartar Sauce

Mix 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, Y4 teaspoon sait,
and 1 tablespoon Worcestershîre sauce over hot water; brown one-third cup
butter and add very slowly to mixture. Keep warm but do flot allow to boil.

Horseradish Sauce

3 Tabiespoons Grated Horseradish 3/4 Teaspoon Salt
1 Tablespoon Vinegar 4 Tablespoons Heavy Cream

Few Grains Cayenne

Beat cream stiff and add to other ingredients.

Whiàte Sauce

1 Cup Milk
2 Tablespoons Flour

5,4 Teaspoon Salt
Use~~~~~~~~~~Ds dobl bolrpetbteadfu n esoingad oi ii
2 Tablespoons Butter

Cook 25 minutes.

For Shortenng-Use DOMIESTICý-PURELY VEGETrABLE
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Brown Sauce
1 Cup Brown Soup Stock or 2 Tablespoons Fat
1 Cup Bouillon 4 Teaspoons Sait
2 Tablespoons Flour Pepper, Slice Onion, Parsiey,

Bay Leaf, etc.
Prepare like white sauce. Add Y2 cup sauted niushrooms if desired.

Egg or Cheese Sauoe
Add Y2 cup grated cheese or 4 sliced hard-cooked eggs to the above

white sauce.

Maitre d'Hotel Sauce
3 Tabiespoons Lemon Juice 5-6 Teaspoon Pepper
4 Cup Butter 54-Tablespoon Finely Chopped Parsley

34 Teaspoon Sait
Cream butter and add other ingredients. Chili and cut in small circles.

Serve on steak or fish.

Uncooked Cranberry Relish
2 Cups of Cranberries 1 Smaii Orange

1Y4 Cups of Sugar
A fitting accompaniment to roast f owi, this reiish is easy to make but

should be used within a few days after preparation, as it will flot keep in-
definitely. Wash the cranberries carefully and run them through the meat
grinder with the orange. Stir in the sugar and let the mixture stand. It
can be served as soon as the sugar is dissolved.

Sauce Hollandaie
34 Cup Butter 1/3 Cup Boiling Water
X Tabiespoons <Lemon Juice 4 Teaspoon Sait

Yolks of 2 Eggs Few Grains Cayenne
Add yolks of eggs, lemon juice and seasonings to one-third of the butter;

place in a saucepan over boiling water and stir until butter is melted. As it
thickens add the rest of the butter, a bit at a time, add the water and cook
one minute.

Paprika Butter
3 Tabiespoons Butter 34 Teaspoon Lemon Juice

34 Teaspoon Dry Mustard 1/3 Teaspoon Paprika
Meit the butter in a small saucepan, blend in the mustard, lemon juice

and the paprika. Pour over the steak.

Vinaisrette
1 Tablespoon Vinegar 1 Shaliot
4 Tabiespoons Olive Oîl 2 Sprigs Farsiey
4 Teaspoon Pepper 2 Chives

34 Teaspoon Sait ,2 Sprîgs Chevil
Chop the parsley, shallots, chives and chevil; place in a bowl with

séasonings and vînegar, stir together, then add the où slowly. Mix well to-
gether and serve.
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Walnut Sauce (for Fiah or Steak)

One-haif teaspoon mustard, 4 teaspoon sait, 4 tablespoon Worcester-
shire sauce, 5 tablespoons wainut catsup, 4 tablespoons butter. Heat until
butter is melted and serve hot over fish or steak.

Mu8hroomn Sauce

Wash and rub 1 pint of inushrooms; sprinkle with sait to remove skins.
Put into a saucepan wîth a littie sait, blade o)f mace, nutmeg, 1 pint cream
and a piece of butter rolled in flour. I3oil until done, stirring aIl the time.

Mint Sauce

One-hall cup vinegar, 74 cup finely chopped mint leaves, 1 tablespooi
1 )owdered sugar. Add sugar to vinegar, when dissolved pour over mint and
let simmer 20 minutes.

Mint JeUly (for Roast Lamb)

Soak %' box gelatine in li cup cold water. Pour I 74 cups boiling water
over 6 branches mint, and cook slowiy for 742 hour, then pour over gelatine
and y2 cup sugar. When dissolved, add juice of 2 lemons and strain into
small molds. When well set, unmold and serve with Iamb. Better to makc
the day before using.

Plain Cream Tomato Sauce

11/ Cups Canned Tomato Soup 1 Tablespoon Butter
I /; Tablespoons Flour 1/4 Cup Cream

1 Teaspoon Sugar Pinch of Soda
Sait and Paprika

Blend together over water the butter, sugar, and flour; add the tomato
soup, stirring constantly until smooth and thick. Season to taste; then add
the pinch of soda and the cream. Stir well, and it is ready to serve.

Savory Sauce
1 72 Cups Canned Tomato Soup 3 Cloves

1 Tablespoon Butter 3/2 Bay Leaf
1 Tablespoon Flour 1 SmnaIl Onion
1 Small Carrot 3 Sprigs Parsley

Y2 Teaspoon Sait 3 Stalks Celery
1 Teaspoon Sugar 3 Hot Peppercorns

ý/ Cup Water ýj Teaspoon Paprika

Place the tomato soup, water, spices, and the vegetables, sliced, in a
saucepan; simmer slowly for 20 minutes and strain. Blend the flour and
butter together, add sugar, and stir in the toinato soup. Season with sait
and paprika,

Use GOLD STANDAR BAir. PowDER
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Tomato Olive Sauce
3 Slices Bacon 2 Cups Canned Tomnatoes
1 Teaspoon Minced Onion 3 Cloves
i Tablespoon Green Pepper Sait and Pepper

3/a Cup Minced Green Olives
Cook the bacon until crisp. Remove from the pan and mince. Add the

onion and pepper to the fat leit in the pan, and cook until tender. Add the
tomatoes, olives, and cloves, and cook gently for 5 minutes. Add the minced
bacon. Season if necessary. Serve as a sauce with cold cuts, with hot
broiled tongue, or with an omelet.

Giblet Sauce
Make a sauce with 4 tablespoons of flour and 4 tablespoons of fat (from

turkey liquid) ; stir until smooth; add 2/2 cups of stock in which the giblets
were cooked. When thick enough add the chopped giblets and season weli
with sait and pepper.

Univeraal Sauce
3 Egg Yolks 1 Tablespoon of Worcestershire Sauce
4 Tablespoons of 011 i Tablespoon of Prepared Mustard

Y/4 Teaspoon of Sugar 2/3 Cup of Rich Slightly Soured Creamn
X Teaspoon of Sait 3 Tablespoons of Vinegar
This is equally good as an accompaniment to a cold meat course or as a

hors d'oeuvre with pickled herring. Blend the eggs, oil, sugar and season-
ings with vigorous beating for several minutes, then stir in the creama and
the vinegar.

Salads and Salad Dressings
French Dressing

(Foundation Recipe)
1 Teaspoon Sait 3 Tablespoons Vinegar or
i Teaspoon Sugar Lemnon Juice
4 Teaspoon Paprika .3/4 Cup Olive Oil

Put seasonings in a bowl and gradually add lemon juice or vinegar, or
a mixture of these acids. Then beat in gradually the oul. Continue beating
until thickened.

Variations of French Dressing
Indiam-To 3/2 cup French dressing add 4 teaspoon curry powder,

1 chopped hard-boiled egg, and 1 table spoon chutney.
Cheeà- Soften i cake cream cheese, add 1 grated onion and 3 table-

spoons French dressing.
Italien-To 2 cup French dressing add 1 teaspoon anchovy paste, 1 tea-

spoon tomato paste and 1 teaspoon each chopped parsley and grated cheese.
Roquefort-To /2 cup French dressing add 2 tablespoons Roquefort

cheese whîch has been broken in pieces, and 1 tablespoon rich cream.
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Spanish-To 72: cup French dressing add 1 teaspoon minced onions, 2
teaspoons chili sauce, 1 teaspoon chopped pimentos.

Vinaigrette-To 2 cup French dressing add 1 teaspoon each of chopped
green olives, capers, chives and sweet pickle.

Ketchup>-To the foundation recipe add Y4 cup tomato ketchup and mix
thoroughly.

Tarragon-In foundation recipe use Tarragon vinegar for this dressing
and add 1 hard cooked egg chopped very fine.

Mayonnaise
(Foundation Recipe)

Y Teaspoon Mustard % Teaspoon Paprika
¼' Teaspoon Sait 1 Egg Yolk
q Teaspoon Pepper 2 Tablespoons Vinegar

1 Cup Pure Olive Oit
Beat the egg yolks. add the seasonings and acid. Stir until blended.

Add the oit slowly at first, then more rapidly, beating wîth a whisk or rotary
beater. XVhen finished, mayonnaise shoutd be firm enough to put through
a pastry tube. It can easily be thinned for salads requiring a thinner dressing.

Variations for Mayonnaise
Caviare-To 2 cul) mayonnaise add 2 tablespoons of caviare. This is

especially good to use with a molded cheese salad.
Currant-Mix equal parts mayonnaise and whipped cream. With fork

beat iii enough currant jelly to give color to the dressing. Delicious for fruit
salad.

Anchovy-To 72, cup mayonnaise add 2 tablespoons chopped anchovies
and 2 chopped gherkins.

Tartar-To 2 cup mayonnaise add 1 teaspoon minced onioon and 2
tablespoons each chopped capers, gherkins, and parsley.

Thousand Island-To !2 cup mayonnaise and 3 tablespoons chili sauce,
1 chopped hard-cooked egg and 2 tablespoons chopped cress or parsley.

Horseradish-To 2 cup mayonnaise add 2 tablespoons of horseradish.
Good on meat saiad.

Chutn.ey-To 2 cup mayonnaise add 2 tablespoons chutney.
Olive-To 2 cup mayonnaise add 2 tablespoons finely chopped stuffed

olives.

Boiled Dressing
(Foundation Recipe)

1 or 2 Eggs 1 Tablespoon Butter
1 Teaspoon Mustard 1 Teaspoon Salt
2 Tablespoons Sugar 34 Teaspoon Paprika
2 Tabiespoons Flour 1 Cup Miik or Cream

¼Cup Vinegar
Beat egg, then add other ingredients in order given. Cook in double

boiler until thick.

For Shortening-Use DOM ESTIC-PURELY VEGETABLE
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Varitions of Boiled Dressing

Whilpped creamn dressing-Fold into foundation recipe, when cool, '4 cup
whipped cream.

Fluffy dressing-When making foundation recipe, separate the eggs,
use the yolks as directed, anid lastly fold in the stiffly beaten egg whites after
dressing is cooked and cool.

Pimolo dressing-To foundation recipe, when cool, add 1 finely chopped
hard cooked egg, 1 chopped pimento, and 1 tablespoon chopped diii pickle.

Fruit Salad Dressing
,/2 Cup Pineapple or Fruit Juice 1 Tablespoon Cornstarch

Juice of 1 lemon Whites of 2 Eggs
4 Tablespoons Sugar Whipped Cream

Mix fruit and lemon juice and place in double boiler. Gradually stir in
beaten egg whites with cornstarch. Cool, then add whipped cream.

Pineapple Salad De Luxe
Dice cold boiled chicken and add two-thirds as much finely-cut celery

as chicken. Then for each person you place a slîce of canned Pineapple on
lettuce leaves. Upon each slice you lay four tips of canned asparagus and
cover with the chicken mixture. Garniish with sliced stuffed olives and serve
with mayonnaise dressing.

Potato and Egg Salaci

To a pint of chopped or sliced potatoes add ý2 cup of chopped cabbage
and celery, a little minced pickle and parsley and 1 hard boiled egg. Serve
with boiled dressing.

Blushing Apple Waad
5 Apples YÏ Cup Nut Meats
' Pound of Cinnamon Candies 2 Tablespoons of Mik or Creain
4 Pound Cream Cheese Mayonnaise

Lettuce
Pare and core the apples and simmer slowly in a syrup made of the

candies and 2 cupfuls of hot water. Any cinnamon bard candy with a bright
red color may be used. Let the apples cook until they are tender, but not
soft, turning them so that the whole surface is flavored and tinted. Drain
and cool, then fill the cavities with the creamn cheese moistened with the
milk or cream and mixed with the nuts, chopped. Place each apple on a bed
of shredded lettuce and top with a tablespoon of mayonnaise.

1mod Salad
Dissolve 1 package of lernon gelatin in 1 cup of boiling water. Add 1

cup of cooked pineapple juice and 1 tablespoon of vinegar. When cool stir
in these diced ingredients: 32 cup of celery, 5/z cup of cucumber (whkêh
have been lightly sprinkled with sait), 1 cup of cooked pineapple, j4 cup of
piniento, and Y2 cup of blanched'and shredded almonds. Chili in individual
molds, and serve with a boiled dressing.
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Chicken SaWa De Luxe

Dice cold boiled chicken and add two-thirds as much finely eut celery
and tomatoes and Y/2 cupful of chopped wainuts. Mix with mayonnaise and
serve a spoonful on a slice of pineapple. Garnish with whole nut-meats.

Cucumnber-Cream Ch.ee8 SaWa

1 Tablespoon of Gelatine 2 Tablespoons of Lemon Juice
3/ Cup of Coid Water 2 T9blespoons of Onion Juice
,Va Cup of Boiling Water 1 Cup of Grated Cucumbers
Y4 CUP Of SUgar 1/3 Teaspoon of Salt

1 3-Ounce Package of Cream Cheese
This salad, so refresbing in flavor, is enjoyed with saimon. Soften

gelatine in the coid water and later dissolve it and the sugar in the boiling
water. Add sait, juice of lemon and onion, with the cucumber which bas
been grated without removing the peel. Let chili until it begins to set, whip
with egg beater until a thick froth, then f old in well the softened cheese.
Pour cucumber mixture into salad niold and cool until firm.

Jellied Spring Salad

.1 Package Lemon Gelatine 1 Teaspoon Vinegar
1 Cup Boiling Water 'l Cup diced cucumbers
1 Cup Ice Water 1 Cup Thinly Slîced Radishes
1 Teaspoon Sait 1 Cup Diced Onions

Dissolve gelatine in boiling water. Add ice water, sait, and vinegar.
When siightly thîckened, stir in cucumbers, radishes, and the tender young
onions. Turn înto individual molds or one large mold. CHI until set. Serve
garnish with watercress. Serves 6.

Savoy saIa

Place 2 or 3 leaves of white lettuce on each of the required number of
individual serving plates. When it is time to serve the salad, add 2 or 3
spoonfuis of mayonnaise mixed with 3/ 2-inch cubes of pineapple. Garnish
each serving with 2 balîs of cheese, 1 of yellow and 1 of cream, sprinking
1 side of the latter with paprika. This salad should be accompanied by
toast strips.

Easter Salad

6 Hard-cooked Eggs 1 Teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce
Y4 Cup Chopped Celery Shredded Lctttzce

Mayonnaise

Rub the yolks of the eggs through a sieve over the celery, chopped
very fine, and mix with enough mayonnaise flavored with the Worcestershire
sauce to make a moist mixture. Form into baîls, each about an inch in
diamneter, and serve on a nest of shredded lettuce surrounded with a border
of the egg whites fineiy minced. This makes a seasonai and attractive
Easter salad.

Use COLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Sorority Sa
i Pound of Cottage Cheese Y4 Cup of Grated Carrot
1 Quart Finely Shredded Cabbage Mayonnaise

Mold a littie cottage cheese on the centre of a salad plate and surround
with a border of the shredded cabbage mixed with the carrot and enough
mayonnaise to moisten it pleasantly. Garnish the cheese, if desired, with a
carrot fiower, using wedge-shaped petals cnt from a thin slice of carrot, and
a sienderý strip of green pepper for a stem. An equal quantity of small
pieces of tomato may be substituted for the carrot, with a poinsettia of
tomato used for garnish. Pineapple tit-bits are also delicious in combination
with the cabbage and may be interestingly served with a few chopped
pistachio nuts scattered over the top.

Frozen Fruit Salad
Y2 Tablespoon Gelatine i Cup Pitted Cherries
2 Tablespoons Cold Water 1 Cup Sliced Peaches

ý4 Cup Creamn (whipped) 1 Cup Canned Pineapple (cut in pieces>
Y4 Cup Mayonnaise

Soak gelatine in cold water 5 minutes. Dissolve over boiling water.
Add dissolved gelatine to mayonnaise and whipped cream which have been
folded together. Combine with fruit and turn into a covered mold. Pack
in 4 parts ice and 1 part saIt and let stand about 4 hours. For an electric
refrigerator, turn mixture into ice trays and allow to freeze. The length
of time required will depend on the kind of refrigerator. Serve on crisp
lettuce with extra mayonnaise, if desired.

Shrimp Salad
i Pint or 2 Tins Shrinps 1 Sweet Pepper
4 Cold Boi!ed Potatoes 1 5mai! Onion
2 Stalks Celery Sait and Pepper

Cut shrimps in 2 or 3 pieces, cube potatoes and celery, add seasonings.
Add sufficient French or boiled dressîng.

chee s awa
2 Creamn Cheese Cream to Moisten

', Cup Chopped PinientoSatndPpe

Mix cheese with the pimento. Season and moisten with the cream.
Line shallow baking pan with paraffin paper, and put under pressure on ice.
When chilled, cut in squares, arrange on lettuce leaves; garnish with stripes
of piniento, radiating from centre. Serve with French dressing.
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Ginger Aie Salad
3/2 Cup Boiling Water V4 Cup Chopped Nuts
1 Package Lenion Gelatine ý4 Cup Chopped Celery

1'/2 Cups Ginger Aie 1 Ctip Assorted Canned Fruits
1 Tablespoon Chopped Ginger

Pour boiling water over gelatine, stirring until dissolved. Cool and
add ginger ale. Again set ini a cool place until the mixture begins to thicken,
then add nuts, celery, fruits, and chopped ginger. Pour into cold, wvet, in-
dividual molds and when set, unrnold on îindîvidual beds of lettuce or other
salad greens. Serve with a dressing made by combining 3 tablespoons of
lemon juice, 3 tablespoons of sugar, and 1 beaten egg. Cook over hot water
until thickened and then add gradually to 1 cupful of cream, xvhipped. Cool
and serve. This makes 8 individual molds of small size.

Spring Fruit Salad

Arrange a slice of fresh pineapple on crisp lettuce for each serving. For
6 servings peel 2 medium-sized bananas, cnt into thin slces, and cover with
ene-third cup of lemon juice. Let stand 5 minutes; drain, arrange around
edge of pineapple slice. Stem 2 cups of strawberries and arrange somne in
the centre of each pineapple slce. Serve with a mixture of half mayonnaise
and haîf whipped cream folded together.

Mock Chicken Salad

To 1 cup of cold diced pork, add 3 hard-cooked eggs chopped, !2 a cup
of diced celery, 4 cup of cold string beans, cet fine, and 1 teaspoon of minced
parsley. Marinate in hîghly seasoned French dressing for an hour. Drain.
Moisten well with mayonnaise-about /2 a cup will be needed. Arrange in
a mound on a platter lined with lettuce leaves. Garnish with parsley and
encircle the niound with rings of green pepper and slices of tomate that
have been marinated in French dressing.

Picnie Salad

Cook 4 petatoes with the skins on, peel and dice. While still warm,
marinate with Tarragon French dressing and let stand overnight. Add a
dozen chopped, stuffed olives, 4 chopped sweet gherkins, 2 cup cf finely
diced celery and 2 hard-boiled eggs, chopped. Mix ail with mayonnaise and
chili. Place crisp lettuce leaves in individual fluted paper dishes and heap
with the salad.

Asparagus Salad

Drain the liquid fromn one can of asparagus tips. Marinate (mix well)
in French dressing and chili. Slip 4 or 5 asparagus tips through a ring cnt
from a red or green pepper or lay a strip of pimente across them. Arrange
on crisp lettuce and serve with ketchup dressing.

For Shortening-Use DOMESTIC-PURELY VEGETABLE
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Cabbage and Peanut Salad
1 SmaiI Head Cabbage 1 Teaspoon Sait
4 Cup Chopped Peanuts ýj Teaspoon Paprika

Discard outside leaves of cabbage and eut head in quarters. Let stand
ini ice water until crisp. Drain and chop. Mix with peanuts and add sait
and paprika. Serve with boiled dressing and garnish with strips of pimento.

Lobster Salad
4 Cups Cooked Lobster (cut in pieces) ¼/ Teaspoon Sait

ý4 Cup Celer (eut in small pieces) ýj Teaspoon paprika

Mix lobster, celery, sait and paprika together. Marinate (mix weli) in
French dressing and chili thoroughly. Arrange fresh, crisp leaves of lettuce
on piatter and pile lobster in the centre. Spread the lobster with Mayonnaise
dressing and decorate wîth slîces of hard-boiled egg, capers and pickle fans.

If there is any coral, in the lobster it rnay be pressed through a sieve
and used in the garnishing.

Canned lobster may be used in this recipe.

Fruit S&la
(PineappIe and Marshmallows)

i Large Can Pîneapple ¼/ Pound Marshmaliows
4 Pound Almonds

Squeceze out most of the juice from the tin of pineapple and eut in small
pieces. Add the rnarshmallows eut in small pieces and the almonds. Mix
ail together and pour over dressing muade as foilows:

4 Egg Yoiks Juice of 1 Leinon
i Tabiespoon Sugar 3/ Cap Creani

Pînch Salt

Cool, in double boiler and when cool add ½1 cup whipped crearu. Put
ai together and let stand ini cool place 6 to 10 hours.

Entrees
aiicken Foremeat

1 Cap Chieken 3 Ta-biespoons Butter
1 Cap Creazu n Teaspoon Sait

541 Cap Fine Bread Crumbs 54Biade Mace
3 Egg Whîtes 56Teaspoon Pepper

Prepare the meat by chopping, pouinding and rubbing through a sieve.
Boi the bread, mace and creain together uintil they are cooked to a smooth
paste, about 10 minutes; then take f rom the fire, add butter, then the meat
and seasoning. Beat whites of eggs weil and add the last thing. Test to
make the texture right and set away to keep cool until wanted.

Game and veal forcemneat are prepared in the same way.
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Chicken Croquettes
2 Cups Chopped Cold Fowl 1 Teaspoon Lemnon Juice
1 Cup White Sauce ý4 Teaspoon Onion Juice

ý/2 Teaspoon Sait 1 Teaspoon Chopped Parsley
Few grains Cayenne

Mix the meat and seasonings, combine wvith the white sauce. Cool,
shape, crumb and f ry in deep fat. Drain on sof t paper.

Croquettes Blanc
To make these you wil need 2 cups of flaked whitefish, haddock or

halibut and 1 pint of very highly seasoned thick white sauce, almost as thick
as drop-batter. Combine these ingredients lightly, let them cool on a platter,
shape them into croquettes, roll them ini crumbs, then in seasoned egg to
which 2 or 3 tablespoons of coid wvater have been added, then again in fine
crumbs, and f ry a rich brown ini very hot, deep fat, placing not more than
six croquettes at a time ini the frying-basket.

Ripe Olive Croquettes
3/a Cup Ripe Olives Sniali Onion
4 Cup Walnuts Pepper or Paprika

1 Teaspoon Sait 2 Eggs
li/2 Cups Soft Bread Crumnbs

Cut the meat from the pits before measuring the olives. Run the olives,
nuts, onion, and bread through a meat-grinder. Season, mix with the eggs,
slightly beaten, and form into sinali balls. I)ip in fine crumbs, egg and
crumb again, and f ry in hot deep fat. These are delicious served wîth salads.

Vegetable Croquettes
With C.... Sauce

2 Cups Potatoes (riced or mashed) 2 Teaspoons Cream
1 Cup Cooked Green Peas (fresh or Beaten Egg

canned) 1 Teaspoon Sait
1 Cup Diced Carrots (cooked) 34 Teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce

Fresh Bread Crurnbs
Be sure peas and carrots have been thoroughiy drained of ail water.

Mix potatoes with a fork. Add sait and Worcestershire sauce; then the
cream. Mix thoroughly together with a f ork. Shape into croquettes of any,
size or form you like. Dip in beaten egg, then in bread crumbs. Drop in
hot Crisco, 3750 to 385' F. (or when a piece of bread browns in 40 seconds).
Cook until brown. Drain on soft paper and serve hot with cheese sauce.

Ch.., sauce
2 Tablespoons Flour Dash of Worcestershire Sauc'e

Y Cup Grated Cheese 1 Tablespoon Crisco
X4 Teaspoon Sait 1 Cup Milk
Blend flour and Crisco together in sauce-pan over fire. Add milk. Bring

to boil over fire, stirring until smooth. Then stir in cheese and saIt. Add
Worcestershire Sauce.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAiKiNG POWr>ER
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sweet Potato Puas
4 Medium..sized Sweet Potatoes Bread Crumbs
1 Egg <well beaten) Dash Pepper

,2 Teaspoon Salt

Bail potatoes until soft. Peel and put through the ricer. Add sait,
pepper and egg. Cool. Drop teaspoanful into grated bread crumbs. Toss with
fork or fingers until covered, then drop into hot Crisco, 3850 to 395' F. or
when a piece of bread browns in 20 seconds, until brown, about 2 minutes.

This amount will serve 4 ta 6 people.

Chicken Timbales
For Chieken Timbales, melt 3 tablespoons of butter; add Y2 cup soft

bread crumbs and 1 cupful of milk. Cook for live minutes, stirring constantly.
Adl Y, teaspoon of saît, a littie pepper and paprika, 1 tablespoon chopped
parsley, 13/2 cups cooked chicken cut in dice, and 3 eggs slightly beaten. Mix
weIl and turn into individual buttered timbale molds, filling them two-thirds
fuil Set molds ini pan of hot water, cover with greased paper, and bake at
325' F. for 30 minutes. Serves 6.

Tuna-Salmon Timbale
Season 2 cups canned tuna with sait, paprika, pepper and nutmeg, and

add iY2 cups milk and Y cup cream. Add slowly 2 beaten egg whites and
Y2 tablespoon butter. Prepare 2 cups canned salmon in the same way.
Grease a fish-mold. Put the tuna into the mold and press down lightly.
Then caver the tuna layer with the salmon. Set the mold in a pan of boil-
ing water and cook for 20 minutes in a slow oven (350' F.). Garnish with
pimento and serve with lemon juice and a sauce if desired.

Peanut Souffle
V2~ Cup Finely Ground Peanuts 2 Egg Whites
1 Tabiespoon Flour 1, Teaspoon Sait

Y4 Cup Miik

Scald the milk, add the flour stirred in a little cold water, and the ground
peanuts. Cook five minutes, stirring occasionally. Remnove from the stove.
fold in the stiffly beaten egg whites and turn into greased molds. Set the
molds into, a pan of hot water and bake slowly until firm. Turn on to a
warm plate.

Il
60
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Macaroni, Spaghetti, Egg and Cheese Dishes
Boiled Macaroni

.Y Cup Macaroni 8 Cups Water
3 Teaspoons Sait

Have the water boiiing in a saucepan; and add the sait. Put in the
macaroni a littie at a time and boil it briskly for 20 minutes or until it is
tender.

Drain carefully. Hold the strainer for a moment under the cold wvater
in order to keep every I)iece separate. It is nowv ready to use in any number
of dishes.

As a Vegetable
Well-seasoned, tender macaroni occasionally makes a most welcome

substitute for potatoes. Just drain it and serve Nvith a piece of butter meit-
ing on it, or with a white or cheese sauce. Or it may be put ini a baking
dish, a sauce poured over. and browned with or without grated cheese on
top.

Giicken with Noodies
Pile stewed chicken with its gravy on a hot platter. Surround wvith

noodles, boiled ini salted water. Or use macaroni, spaghetti or boiled or
steamed rice.

Macaroni and Fish
Arrange in a bake dish alternate lavers of cooked macaroni and any

flaked cooked fish. which has heen removed from the boues. Cover wvith
white sauce and sprinkle with crum>s and grated cheese. Brown in the
oven.

Macaroni and Oysters
Cook the macaroni in boiling salted wvater. Put haif of it in a buttered

bake dish. Put in a layer of oysters, picked over. draîned from the liqluor.
Seasoned wvelI with sait and pepper and dots of butter. Put the rest of the
macaroni on top, cover with I>uttered crumbs, and carefully pour over it.
enough mnilk to moisten. Brown in a hot oveti.

Macaroni Mousse
1 Cup Macaroni (broken in 2-inch 1 Tabiespoon Chopped Onion

pieces) IV¼ Cups Grated Cheese
l12 Cups Scalding Miik X. Teaspoon Salt

I Cup Soft Bread Crumbs !4 Teaspoon Pepper
3/ Ciip Meited Butter Dash of Paprika
1 Piniento, chopped 3 Eggs

1 Tablespoon Chopped ParsIey

Cook macaroni in boiling salted water, blanch in cold water and drain.
Pour scalding milk over bread crumbs. add butter, pimento. parsley, onion.
grated cheese and seasonings. Then add well-beaten eggs. Put macaroni in
thickly buttered loaf pan and pour milk and cheese mixture over it. Bake
about 50 minutes in a slow oveti, until loaf is firtm. Serve with mushroom
sauce.

For Shortenin-Use DOMESTIC-PURELY VEGETABLE
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Macaroni end Cheee
Haif cup of macaroni (boiled), ½/ cup grated cheese, 1 cup creamn sauce.

Break macaroni into inch pieces and drop into 3 cups of rapidly boiling
water (to which has been added ý4 teaspoon sait). Cook until tender, drain
in a sieve and rinse in cold water. Make a cream sauce of 1 cup milk, 2
tablespoons flour, 1 tablespoon butter, Y4 teaspoon sait, and a littie pepper.
Meit butter and flour and stir over fire until frothy. Add milk, stirring con-
stantly until it thickens. Add the cheese and macaroni and reheat. Tomatoes
may be substituted for cheese and heated in the oven with a layer of bread
crumbs.

Meat and Macaroni Souffle
Cook until tender about 1 cup broken pieces of macaroni. Place layer

in a baiking dilsh, cover wîth a layer of finely chopped cold meat (ham, lamb,
veai or fowl will be good), seasoning the meat with sait, pepper and a dash
of Worcestershire sauce. Beat 2 eggs until Iight, add 1 cup milk, and pour
over the macaroni and meat. Bake in a slow oven until set in a light
custard, nicely browned.

Spaghetti a&M Hamburger Steak
1 Package Spaghetti ½/ Pound Hamburger Steak

Tý' Can Tomnatoes V2 Onîon (chopped fine)
ý4 Pound Grated Cheese !/j Tablespoon Butter
Boil spaghetti tili tender. Let Hamburger steak, tomatoes and onion

sirnmer together for 30 minutes, then add cheese and butter and simmer 15
minutes longer. Make a nest of the spaghetti on platter and pour meat
mixture into it. Musqhrooms added at the sanie time as cheese improve the
flavor.

plain Omelet
4 Eggs 3/2 Teaspoon Sait
4 Tablespoons% Miik 1 Tabiespoon Fat

B3eat the eggq together. Add the milk and sait. Heat a pan; meit the
fat in it. Pour in the mixture, taking care that it sets smoothly. Turr the
flamle low so that it wili coQok slowly. When firm, place in the oven or under
heat (if grill is uised) for a few minutes to cook the top. Place again over
the flame. HoId the pan by the handie. Place a spatula or pancake-turner
under the section of the omelet nearest the handle. Tip the pan to a -vertical
position, then slowly and carefully fold three times and turn.

1 Tablespoon Flour 1 Tabiespoon Fat
1 Cup Miik (scalded) Dash Sait, Pepper, Curry

1 Can Shrimps
Melt the fat and blend with the flour. Add the seasonings and scalded

mnilk. Stir tintil the mixture begins to thicken; then add the shrimps, and
cook over hot water uintil the sauce thickens. Make a plain omelet and
cover it with the shrimnp sauce. Chicken, hani, mushrooms, peas, or mixed
vegetables miay be suibstittuted for the shrimps.
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FluEfy Omelet

ý/ Teaspoon Salt 1 Tablespoon Fat
2 Tablespoons Tapioca 4 Egg Yolks (beaten untîl thîck>

Y/4 Cup MiIk (scalded) 4 Egg Whites (stiffly beaten>

Add the sait and the quick-cooking tapioca to the milk, and cook in a
double boiler for 10 minutes, stirring frequently. Add the fat. Combine
with the egg yolks, stirring constantly. Fold in the egg whites. Pour into
a bot greased frying pan (9 inches in diameter). Cook over a low flanie
for 17 minutes. Omelet is sufficiently cooked when a knife inserted comes
out clean. Dry the top of the omelet in a slow oven (2750 F.) for 5 minutes.
Cut across at right angles to the handle of the pan, being careful not to cut
ail the way through. Fold carefully froni handie to opposite side and serve
on a hot platter. The tapioca keeps the omelet froni falling.

Spansh sauce

1 White Onion y/4 Teaspoon Uat
2 Tomatoes (chopped) 1 Dash Curry

ý/4 Green Pepper 2 Tables.poons Fat

Saute the onion and pepper ini the fat. When thoroughly cooked add
the other ingredients and a cup of boiling water. Cook until the mixture is
soft and the water has evaporated. Pour over the omelet piping hot.

Meat Omele

Chop ham, beef, chicken, or pork into smali pieces. Saute until a golden
brown and fold into a plain omelet. Choose a flavor of jelly that sufits the
meat-such as currant with beef omelet, cranberry with chicken-and serve
as an acconipaniment.

Tomato OaneIe
1 Tablespoon Fat 1 White Onion

¼/ Can Tomato Soup 1 Green Pepper
Dash Sait and Pepper

Saute the finely chopped onion and pepper in the fat. Add the soup.
Alobw to simmer on stove. Pour over eîther a plain or fluffy omelet.

COeM OM"l
1 Tabiespoons Fat 2 Tablespodris Flour

34 Cup Milk 1 Cari Corni

Blend the flour and fat. Then add the corn and milk. Thicken slightly.
Make a plain omelet, and before folding spread with some of the corn mix-
ture. Serve the remainder around the ornelet.

Jeu7 Oni.kt
Mix a plain omelet. Before foldîng, spread with currant jelly, raspberry

or strawberry jani, or orange marmalade. Sprinkle with powdered sugar
before serving.

Use COU) STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Cieese Omelet
Make a plain omelet. Before folding, sprînkle with grated cheese and

place under the fiame, or in the oven, until the cheese is melted. When
ready to serve sprinkle with more grated cheese and paprika and garnish
with parsley.

Bacon Omelet
Broil bacon until delicately browned and very crisp. Chop about 32 cul)

and fold into a plain omelet. Garnish the ornelet with bacon strips.

Florentine Eggs
Drain and chop 2 cups cooked Spinach. Season with sait, pepper and

2 tablespoons melted butter. Place in flat baking dish, niaking nests for as
many services as desired. Fi each nest with 1 uncooked egg. Pour over
each 3 tablespoons weli seasoned white sauce. Cover with grated cheese
and cook in moderate oven about 5/2 hour.

Egg-Tomato Luncheon Dish
One can tomato soup, 4 eggs, 6 slîces bacon chopped in small pieces.

Brown the bacon in a frying-pan and pour over it, fat and ail, a can of
tomiato soup. When this mixture simmers, break four eggs into it, and let
themn poach until firm. Remove the eggs to a platter, pour the mixture
arouind and garnish with parsley or bits of sweet pickle.

Ch«»s Delight
2 Eggs q~ Teaspoon of Pepper

I5' Cups of Stale Bread !4 Pound of Amnerîcan Cheese
Pi', Teaspoons of Salt 1 Pitit of Mîk
To the 2 eggs, beaten, add the bread broken into bits, the sait, pepper,

cheese which bas been grated, and the milk, scalded. Pour into buttered
custard cups or individual casseroles, place them in a pan containing a littie
hot water and bake as custards in a rather slow oven, 3250 F., for an hour
or until firm, when a silver knif e inserted in the centre should corne out dlean.
This may be baked in a large casserole or baking dish. if preferred. Flecked
with paprika or chopped parsley, it is an attractive dish.

cb..s Roast
1 Pound Can Kidney or Navy Beans Salt, pepper and paprika to taste

1112 Pound Cheese i Tablespoon Butter
1 Cup Bread Crumbs 1 Onion (cbopped fine)

Run beans and cheese through meat chopper. Cook onions in butter
and a little water. Mix aIl ingredients thoroughly, then mold into a loaf or
roll, moisten with melted butter and water and roll in bread crumbs. Bake
in oven at moderate temperature tilI nicely browned, basting occasionally
with melted butter and water or good drippings. Serve with tomato sauce.

Piquant Ch«».
Mix 1 tablespoon cornstarch with a small quantity of cold milk, and then

add it gradually to two cups scalded milk, stirring constantly. Stir in 1
mnedium-sized onion flnely chopped, ,'/2 cup grated cheese, 1 teaspoon sait,
pinch of paprika -and a pinch of curry powder. Cook in a double boiler until
thick, stirring frequently. Serve very hot on buttered toast.

RW KI



Over 4000 Families
say They Prefer
Winnipeg Laundry Limited Services
Beca use . ..

They have seen for themselves the wonderful way in whîch their
washings are handted. (Six thousand four hundred and eighty-two
horne-makers have personally visited our plant and have inspected
every detail of our washing process.)

They have seen for themselves how each washing is handled;
that dirt is soothed out of the fabric until the clothes are sweetly clean.
Eleven changes of rain-soft water are used in the washing process.
Pure soap. Pure water. Oceans of rain-soft suds and rinsings. No
wonder you get "The Cleanest, Whitest Washings You&ve Ever Seen-
at the WINNIPEG LAUNDRY LIMITED.

W INNIPEG LAUNDRY LIMITED
Telephone 27 878-4 lines 961-971 Sherbrook St.

Try the Service that Best Suits Your Need

6b4aJ

WET WASH NEW WAY
5C SER VICE 8e SER VICE

I A .ry thîing rc turn ed thot oughly îili amid tow els, beantîfnllv irlnml( d d
washed and slightly damip-not wet. carefiully folded ready for ti>ce balance
An ideal scrvice-nioderately priced- of hindie i etirred slîghtly d;iiiip not
for the sn îllcr honte. we.

FLUFF DRY THRIFTY
9e) SER VICE 10e SER VICE

FlIt work, suc.h as~ table linen, bed buuduke i r- ti ir t (.ýýl l1' :ylo
îîei:s VLueljh ats 1ad )Ii, a l

linen and towels. beautifully ironed and Ili ' and tîîw 1s. »rî î,rlty roi
folded-ready for use. WVcaring apparel lrndliai. Th', tîtatir ieci zk- almuet

air dried, bath towel soft anîd fluffy. Viret alwv pit-o-S ouedý ri.touuiing
1tt aii; hanld rn
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Let the LA UNDR YDo Lt!
TJ7ODAY'S laundries are giving xvonen a new conception of wash day ser-

vice. Startling improvenienits in înethods, niaterials and eqUipment nmw
safeguard your clothes as neyer hefore. Yon have oilly t(> try a present-
day laundry to realize the difference.

Washing and ironing used to be as much a part of the yotung bride's
education as reading, writing and arithnmetic, good manners and househiold
management.

A great deal of this ,vonderful iniprovenment in laundry work is due to
the Research Department of the Anierican Institute of Laundry, a Two
Million Dollar institution, r'naking an expenditure of over $10,000.00 a year
in order to find out the very best xvay to wash and iron clothes with the
least wear ta the fabrie.

'he findingswof this staff of scientists and laundry experts-tested and
retested in actual washing condîtions--are adopted by laundries that follow
the instîtutes recom mendat ions. Rain-soit water is used for both washing
and rinsing. Four suds and six rinses produce dlean, white work with no0
wear to the fabric.

Remember that your husband wvants more than a well kept house and
good meals-though undoubtedly these help-he wants your companionshîp
-the companionship of an untired mînd and an untired body.

Gone is the old-fashioned opinion that successful wîfehood meant
drudgery. Gone is the old-fashionedw~ife who slaved ailday at routine house-
hold tasks and denied her husband the companionship he craved because she
was "dead tired." Modern 'ushands want modemn wives and. just *as they
are experienced with the most scientific methods in business so they expect
their homes to be run on the scientifie basis. That is why old-fashioned
wash day is a thîng of the pastýÎ in ost Canadian city homes.
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Cheese Pudding
4 Slîces Buttered Bread 2 Cups Mîlk
1 Cup Grated Cheese 1 Teaspoon Salt
2 Well-beaten Eggs 1 Small Teaspoon Mustard

Dash of Cayenne
Cut bread in small cubes; put alternate layers bread and cheese in bak-

ing dish. Beat eggs, add milk and seasoning, pour over bread. Let stand
10 minutes. Bake about 25 minutes.

Egg a la Ki"g
6 Hard-cooked Eggs (sliced) 3/2 Teaspoon Sait

Y4 Cup Salad 011 2 14 Cups Rich Cream
3 Tablespoons Chopped Pîmentoes 3/2 Cup Mushroom Liquor
6 Tablespoons Chopped Green Peppers 2 y, Tablespoons Flour
1 Tablespoon Capers 1 Tablespoon Fat
1 No. 2 Cari Mushroomns (drained) Paprika

Saute the mushrooms 5 minutes ini the salad oil, then add the mixture
to the siiced eggs, capers, peppers, and pimentoes, and add a dash of paprika
and the sait. Prepare a white sauce of the fat, flour, cream, and mushroom
liquor. Add the egg mixture, heat thoroughly, and serve on dîamnond-shaped
slices of buttered toast. Serves 4 to 6.,

Scallope Eggs and Shriinp
4 Hard-cooked Eggs 1 Tablespoon Chopped Parsley
1 Cup Cooked or Canned Sbrimp 2 Cups (welI-seasoned) Medium
1Cup Buttered Crumbs White Sauce

Slice the hard-cooked eggs and add with the shrimp and parsley to the
,white sauce. Pour into a well-greased casserole dish, top with the buttered
crumbs, and bake in a bot oven of 4500 F. for fifteen minutes, or until the
crumbs are brown. Serves 6.

cheese Balls
1 Cup Amnerîcan Cheese (grated) 14 Teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce

34 Cup Ground Bread Crumbs 14 Teaspoon Sait
1 Egg

Separate the egg. Mix the bread crumbs with the yolk. Add the cheese,
sait and Worcestershire Sauce. Fold in the stiffly beaten white. Shape into
halls and roll each in bread crumbs before frying, or simply drop by spoonful
into deep hot fat (375 O F.). Fry until delicately brown. Drain on soft
paper and serve hot. This makes 8 cheese halls.

dibese Drem
Bread Cheese Butter

Cut thin slîces of bread, remove crusts, and butter. Place thin suîces of
cheese on haîf of the sfices, sprinkle with sait, paprika and cayenne; cover
with another slîce of bread and brown quickly on each side in a littie fat
in a frying-pan, or toast them quickly in the broiler oven.

White Monkey on Toast
1 Pint Miik 1 Teaspoon Flour
4 Tabiespoons Cheese (grated) 2 Tabiespoons Butter
1 Egg (well-beaten> Salt, Pepper, Cayenne

Let simmer 5 minutes and serve on hot buttered toast.

For Shortening-Use DOMESTIC-PuRELY VEG»ETAOLE-
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Vegetables
French Fried Potatoes

Select small potatoes. Wash and pare them. Cut in halves lengthwise,
then in quarters and eighths (like orange sections). Soak in cold water 1
hour. Drain. Dry between towels and fry in deep hot fat until a golden
brown. Drain on brown paper and sprinkie with sait.

Julienne Potato..
Wasb and pare potatoes. Cut in 3/4-inch strips, as uniform in size and

Iength as possible, or cut with special Julienne knife. Soak in ice water
32 hour. Drain. Dry, fry and drain as above.

Potato Chips
Pare potatoes. With a sharp knif e or special slicer cut into very thin

slices, crosswise. Soak in ice water 1 hour. Drain. Dry between towels
and fry in deep bot fat until a delicate brown. Drain on brown paper and
sprinkle with sait.

Potatoes Piquant
Use small bot cooked potato marbies, cut from raw potatoes with a

cutter. Dredge them Iightly wth sait, toss in 2 or 3 tablespoons of melted
butter, place themn in a bot serving dish, and sprinkle them thickly with
alternate rounds of minced parsley and paprika. SmaIl new potatoes may
be scraped, cooked whole and served in this way.

Potato Oie... Bails
Season bot mashed potatoes with sait, butter, paprika, one or more

slightly beaten egg yolk, and use Y4 as much grated cheese as there is potato.
Shape, crumb and fry.

Potato Balla
Season bot mashed potatoes with saIt, paprika, butter and chopped

parsley. Mîx with it a slightly beaten egg, shape in balis, roll in flour and
fry in deep fat.

Devil.d Potatoe.
Deviled potatoes may be almost completely prepared before the hostess

leaves the bouse. Cook, Peel, and cut 8 medium-sized potatoes into dice.
Keep in a refrigerator. Meanwhile prepare the following sauce: Meit 2
tablespoons of fat in the top of a double boiler. Add 1 tablespoon of flour,
32 teaspoon chopped onion, 2 teaspoons of prepared mustard, and 3/2 tea-
spoon sait. Stir until smooth, then pour over 1 egg and Y/4 cup vinegar
which have been beaten together. Return to the double houler and cook 3
minutes more. When the hostess returns, she may saute the potatoes in a
frying pan until golden brown on both sides, arrange in a serving dish, and
pour over all the reheated- sauce. This recipe serves 6.
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Luncheoln Potatoes

4 Large Potatoes I 'A Cups'Creamn Sauce
2 SmaIl Onions Y2 Cup Cheese

Butter

Slice the potatoes in thick suices and the onions in thin slices. Put on

stove with a littie water and partly cook; drain. Put a layer of potatoes and
onions in a greased casserole or baking dish, then bits of butter and cover
with the cream sauce into which the cheese bas been added. Cover with a
layer of fine cracker crumhs and bake in a moderate oven until done.

Dýuchess Potatoes

With a teaspoon remove the centres from baked potatoes. Mash, season
xvith butter, sait, pepper and milk and beat until ligbt. Return to the skins,
sprinkle with grated cheese and place in the oven to brown.

Carrots a la King

Cut delicate, tender carrots into slim "fingers" and dice these into inch

lengths. Cook until very tender, salting toward the end, and drain well.

Prepare, for a very liberal quart, about a pint of ricb, bighly-seasoned white

sauce made of part cream, to which have been added, while cooking, a dash

of cayenne pepper, 1 teaspoon of scraped onion and 1 tablespoon each of

finely diced celery, minced parsley and minced red sweet pepper. Pour sauce

over carrots, combine lightly and serve very hot.

Owendlan String Bcans

Drain and rinse 1 quart canned string l)eans, heat in clear water, drain
and add about 1 cup of diced cooked celery. Saute 1 minced small onion in
1 tablespoon of butter; add 1 cup of canned tomato pulp, a dash of cayenne
pepper and 1 clove; add to the beans and celery. Combine, add 1 teaspoon
each of saIt and sugar, cover closely and simmer, shaking occasionally, about

3an hour. Add 2 tablespoons of butter and it is ready to serve.

Perfection "Swe.ts

Pack layers of thickly sliced cooked sweet potatoes in a well-buttered
baking dish, alternating with layers of thinly sliced mellow apples, dotting
each layer with bits of butter, and sprinkling sparsely with sait and liberally
with light brown sugar. Potato, sugar and butter should forma the top layer.
Pour over Y4 cup of bot water and bake, covered, in a bot oven (400' F.)
until apples are soft. Uncover to brown. Five minutes before serving put
2 rings of marshmallows on the top, and set in the oven until lightly
goldened.

Use GOLD STANDARD BÀKING POWDER
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MÎn'nesota Bean Pot
'4 Pond Kidîney Beans '42 Pound Ground Round Steak
1 Medim-sized Onion (siiced) 6 Small Red Peppers

ýé Pound Dîced Fat Pork 1 Quart Canned Tomatoes
S3 Teaspoons Sait

This is a very simple recipe for a famous dish, but one which bas a de-
iightfui biending flavor. We make it in large quantity, canning ail but
enough for the first meal. Wash the beans and soak overnight well covered
with water. In the rnorning, cook the onion with the pork until siightly
brow-ned, then add the beef, peppers, tomatoes, sait, drained beans and 1 quart
of water. Bring to the boiling point siowiy and cook gentiy untii tender,
about 232 heurs. Then remove the peppers and serve with crisp crackers.

BaIoed Caulfflower with Tomato Sauce (plain)
1 Head Cauliflower 13/2 Cups Boiled Macaroni

l1'4 Cups Tomato Sauce 3,4 Cup American Cream Cheese
Buttered Bread Crumbs Sait and White Pepper

Break the cauliflower into sprigs and boit in siightly saited water for 20
minutes. LUne a baking dish with the buttered bread crumbs, and arrange
the cauliflower and macaroni in aiternate layers in the dish. Add the grated
cheese to the tomato sauce and stir over the fire until smooth. Season with
the sait and pepper to taste and pour over the contents of the dish, cover
with buttered bread crumbs, and bake in a moderate oven (350' F.) for
about 30 minutes. Cabbage may be cooked in the same way.

Rice Fritter.

Boit 1 cup of rice in 1 pint of miik untii soft and the miik is absorbed,
then remove from the fire, add the yolks of 3 eggs, 1 tabiespoon of sugar,
and 2 tablespoons of butter. Wheu cold, foid in the stiffly whipped whites
of the eggs, drop by spoonfuis into hot cooking oit and fry a deep buif
color. Serve with lemon or cream sauce.

Tomato Fritter.

Que pint of fineiy chopped and weii-drained tomatoes, add Y2 cup of
sweet milk, 1 teaspoon of sait and 1 teaspoon of bakiug powder, sifted in
1 plut of foeur. Beat ail together thoroughly, drop lu spoonfuis on a hot,
welI-buttered griddle, fry brown on both sides, and serve hot.



CHERISH YOUR OLD SILVER-
Have It Re-Silvered

Regardless of how it is broken, metted or otherwise damnaged we can
repair and renew it.

We make a specialty of bronzing fixtures and hardware to harmonize
with the color schemne of a roomn.

Electro-Platers in Gold, Silver, Nickel, Brass, Copper,
and Bronze

We manufacture and repair: Baby cups, trophies, electrical fixtures to order, Rloor
lamps, fire screens, lire irons, jardiniere stands, metal
church goods, sheet brass and copper art metal goods.

We rellnish: Silverware, gold plate, electrical fixtures, flatware, brass-
ware, copperware, art metal. auto parts.

We polish and lac quer: Ail kinds of metats.

We recommend Our popular Ou-@ of Stiver
WE K

BRONZE KLEENO SILVER POLISH L
BABY'sE

FIRS obiainable ai pour local dealer-or direct E
FIRST (f unable to obtain at local dealer- N

SHESphone us) 0

Winnipeg Silver Plate Company
Established 1907

FIRSI IN THE WEST

261 FORT STREET PHONE 27 917
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1?he Art of WorkinA in Metal
T1'HE fîrst known uses for inetal carrnes us back to the copper age lu the

Sfourth millennulun lIC. 'l'le Bronze aund I ron ages succeeded that period
as mani becamie more familiar with working in nietais.

Cold and Silver in the hands of the early Eigyptians, Hlebrews and
Greeks were fashioned înto things of great heautv. But vessels and plîate
of these precious metals have ever been the possessions of the very wealthy
and means wvcre sought by wvhich something of the privilege illghit he ex-
tended to p~eople in every walk of life. The method konas "Sheffield Plate"
evolved from maniy less successful attempts tu cover a cheap metal with a
precious one. This was accomplishied by joining a sheet o>f silver to one of
copper and fabricating articles of varions uses fromi it the ornaniental parts l)C-
ing made of silver and soldered on. The advent of electricity, howxever, gave
stimulus to further effort and "iectro-p)latiing" resulted. Elkington's in
E ngland and De Ruoiz ini France were co-discoverers of this process. (Lt may
flot be amiss to note here that Mr. J. ('oupland of the Winnipeg Silver IPlate
Co. served as a young man in the plating departmnent of Elkington's which,
today, remains one of the world's leading silverware manufacturers.) Electro-
plating at this time was miade practical l)y the application of the Voltaie CelI,
which converted chemical energy into electrical energy. Ileavy copper wvires
encircled the vat fromi vhich were suispended the Anodes (or pure silver
plates) and the Cathode (or article for plating). The current canried silver
from the anode and from the solution (whose cyanide and silver sait con-
tent made a suitable conductor) lu deposit itself upon the article, the thick-
ness of the cuating varying with the arnount of current used.

The process is much the saine today except that dynamos have taken
the place of celîs and electrical equipment is much improved.

Lu the replating of 01(1 or damaged silverware there is more to be done
than the ahove would indicate: what is left of the old silver mnust be re-
ioved, dents taken out, scratches poiished ont and whatever repair is neces-
sary, and great care must be taken in the preliminary cleaning before plating.
When the article is sufficiently plated it îs put through the "finishiing"
process, emergîng with the mirror-like finish or the semi-briglit, xvhichever
is desired. It is now a new piece of siiverware and soinething, the result
of many hands, graces some "average" honme with all the pristine glory
that once uipon a timc oilly the powerful and ricli knewv

The principle of electro-plating ini other metals is the saine as silver.

- imu
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Corn Fritters
2 Cups Canned Corn 2 Teaspoons Salt
1 Cup Flour ý4 Teaspoon Paprika
1 Teaspoon Baking Powder 2 Eggs

Chop corn, drain and add flour, baking powder, sait and paprika mixed
and sifted together. Add egg yolks beaten until thick, and fold in egg whites
beaten stiff. Fry and drain.

Macedoine of Summer Vegetables
Cook separately in salted water carrots diced the size of peas, littie

diaxnonds of string beans, tiny onions, midget lima beans, or any number of
seasonable vegetables. Drain themn and combine tbemn in a hot saucepan.
Add 2 tablespoons of butter, sait to taste, ý/2 teaspoon sugar and a dash of
cayenne. Mix Iightly and serve very hot. Heap the vegetables in the centre
of a hot platter with the croquettes around them.

Casserole of Green Pe» and Asparagus
Cut 6 slices of bacon in small pieces and brown in a skillet. Prepare 2

cups well-seasoned thin white sauce. In a greased casserole arrange in
alternate layers 1/2 cups fresh, cooked asparagus (1 bunch) cut in pieces,
and 12 cups fresh, cooked peas. Add the browned bacon and 2 tablespoons
of bacon fat to the white sauce and pour it over the vegetables. Cover top
with seasoned mashed potatoes and bake for 20 minutes at 400' F. Serves 6.

Boston Baked Beans
2 Cups Dry Pea Beans 1 Large Spoon Dry Mustard
1 Large Spoon Sait ý/ Pound Salt Pork

Pepper !/4 Cup Molasses
1 Onion (if desired)

Soak the beans overnight in cold water. In the morning par-boil until
the skin will crack when blown on. Put in an earthen bean pot with rest
of ingredients and bake in a moderate oven for about 6 hours or until nicely
browned and sof t. Keep covered with water. Adding water from, time to
time as it boils out. Uncover for the last haif hour of cooking.

Tom Minute Cabbage
Shred very fine enough cabbage to make 1 quart. Add 1 cup of milk,

and cook rapidly for 10 minutes. Add 1 teaspoon of flour rubbed to, a paste
with a littie cold water. Season welI with sait, pepper, paprika, and butter.
Serve at once.

Fried Tomnatoes wîth Creamà Sauce
Select llrm, smooth tomtatoes, not too ripe. Remove the stem and cut

in thick slices without peeling. Roll in seasoned flour and cook slowly in
bot drippings until tender and brown. I.if t carefully to platter. Add a littie
flour, if necessary, to the pan and thin cream or milk. Boil, season and pour
over the the tomatoes. Serve with duchess potatoes.

For Shortenirg-Use DOMEýSTIC-PuR-LY VEGETABLE
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Bread, Muffins, Biscuits, etc.
Whjte Bread

1 Quart Water 1 Tablespoon Sait
1 Tablespoon.Lard (large) 1 Yeast Cake (dissolved in warmn
2 Tablespoons Sugar (large) water)

Flour enougb to knead stiff

To the lukewarm water add the dissolved yeast cake, and stir until
completely dissolved, then add the melted lard, sait and sugar. When sait
and sugar are thoroughiy dissolved, stir in weil-sifted flour with a large
spoon until a dough is formed sufficiently stiff to be turned from the mixing
bowl to the bread board in a mass. The quantity of flour used to above
wettîng should be about 3 quarts. Knead this dough, adding flour from time
to time, until it becomes smooth and elastic and ceases to stick to the fingers
or the board. Then put in a weli-greased earthern bowi or large pan and
cover with a bread towel or blanket and set to rise in a warm place free
from drafts, over night. In the morning, knead well and again set in the
earthern bowi covering as before, and set for another rising. As soon as
light, form into loaves, place in greased bread pans, brush with melted
butter or lard, cover with towei and let stand for 1/2 hours or until very
light, and then bake for 1 hour.

Rolis
1 Cup Milk 2 Tablespoons Sugar
1 Teaspoon Salt 3 Tablespoons Melted Butter
1 Yeast Cake ¼4 Cup Lukewarmn Water

Flour enough to knead smnoothly

Start at about 9.30 in morning. Heat milk to scaiding point, add sait,
sugar and melted butter; when cool add the yeast cake that bas been dis-
soived in the tepid water and stir in enough flour to make very stiff. Turn
onto bread board and knead this dough, adding flour from time to time, un-
tii it becomes smooth and elastic and ceases to stick to the fingers or board.
Put it back into the earthern pan or mixing bowi, cover with a towel and
set to rise. When it is double its buik, cut or knead it down and let rise
again. Cut down again and at about 2 o'ciock form it into small rolls, dip
in melted lard and place in weil-greased haking pans. Let rise until twice
their buik and bake in a moderate aven until done, about 25 minutes.

Corn Br.ad
1 Cup Corn Meal 2 Tablespoons Sugar
1 Cup Flour 1 Egg
4 Teaspoons Baking Powder 13/2 Cups MiIk
4 Tablespoons Melted Shortening Sait

Mix and sift dry ingredients together. Add milk, nielted butter and
beaten egg and beat thoroughly. Put in shallow pan and bake in hot oven
about 25 minutes. Makes 1 sheet 8 inches square.
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Steamned Brown Bread
1 Cup Bread flour 1%2 Teaspoons Soda, dissolved in
1 Cup Graham Flour ¼4 Cup Hot Water

¼1 Cup Corn Meal ý/2 Cup Molasses
1 Teaspoon Sait 2 Cups Sweet Milk

Pour into weIl-greased tightly covered baking powder tins until haif f ull.
Place tins in boiling water and boil for 1Y2 hours. Be sure that the water does
flot corne up over haif way.

Bakmng Powder Biscuits
2 Cups Flour 2 Tablespoons Shortening
4 Teaspoons Baking Powder Y4 Cup MiIk (or half mïik and

Y'a Teaspoon Sait haif water)
Sift together flour, baking powder and sait; add shortening and mix

thoroughly with steel fork. Add liquid slowly to make soft dough. Roll or
pat out with hands on floured board to about 3/2 inch ini thickness. Cut with
biscuit cutter, first dipped in flour. Place on slightly greased pan and bake
in hot oven 10 to 12 minutes. If a shorter biscuit is desired, use 3 or
4 tablespoons shortening.

Nut Biscuit
Make as for Baking Powder Biscuits, using 1 cup whole wheat flour and

1 cup white flour instead of the 2 cups white flour. Also add 2 tablespoons
sugar, Y/2 cup chopped pecan or walnut meats to dry ingredients and put a
pinch of chopped nuts on top of each before baking.

Fruit Biscuits
Make as for Baking Powder Biscuits, using 1 cup whole wheat or

Grahamn flour and 1 cup of white flour instead of the 2 cups white flour.
Also add 2 tablespoons sugar, Y/2 cup chopped dates or seeded raisins to dry
ingredients.

Lightning Biscuit
Follow basic recipe for Baking Powder Biscuit, using 4 cup more milk

to make soft dough. Drop by spoonfuls on greased baking sheet or in
muffin tins and bake immediately in hot oven for 10 minutes.

Quick Coffee Cake
2 Cups Flour 4 Teaspoons Baking Powder
3 Tablespoons Sugar 2 Tablespoons Shortening (melted>

ý/2 Teaspoon Sait 1 Cup Milk
Sift dry ingredients into bowl; add meited shortening and the milk to

make a stiff batter. Mix weii and spread 3/ inch thick in greased pan; add
top mixture. Bake about 30 minutes in moderate oven at 4 0 F.

Top Mixture
3 Tablespoons Flour 3 Tablespoons Sugar
1 Tablespoon Cinnamon 3 Tablespoons Shortening

Mix dry ingredients, rub in shortening, and spread thickiy over top of
dough before baking. Makes 1 9-inch coffee cake.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Oie.. Straws
1 Cup Grated Cheese Dash Cayenne Pepper
1 Cup Flour 1,4 Teaspoon Paprika
1 Teaspooon Baking Powder i Egg

34 Teaspoon Sait 2 Tablespoons MiJk
Mix together cheese, flour, bakîng powder, sait, cayenne pepper andpaprika; add beaten egg, mix weII. Add milk enough to make a stiff dough.Roll out ýj inch thick on floured board; cut into strips 5 inches long and

Y/4 inch wide. Bake 10 minutes in bot oven.

Nut Bread
1 Cup Sugar 13/4 Cups Milk
I Egg 4 Teaspoons Baking Powder
4 Cups Flour l3/ Cups Nuts (chopped)

I Teaspoon Salt
Beat egg until Iight, gradually add sugar and mix well. Sieve andmeasure flour and add baking powder. Then add gradually to the egg andsugar mixture; add nuts and bake in 2 well-greased pans. Let rise for 20minutes. Bake in moderate oven for 40 minutes.

Date and Nut Loaf
1 Cup Dates 1 Tablespoon Butter (rnelted)
i Teaspoon Soda1-4Cp lu,4 Cup Boiling Water 1~ Capo F l
i Egg 1 Teaspoon Vanilla

2/3 Cup Brown Sugar Y Cup Walnuts
Chop dates, add soda and pour over this the boiling water. Let coolslîghtly then add beaten egg and other ingredients in order given. Bake inmoderate oven nearly 1 hour.

Rlueberry Cake
1 Cup Sugar 4 Cups Pastry Flour

3iq Cup Butter 2 Teaspoons Cream of Tartar3 Eýggs (beaten) 1 Teaspoon Soda
1 Cup Milk 3 Cups Blueberries

Instead of the 2 teaspoons of cream of tartar and the 1 teaspoon of soda,you may use 3 teaspoons baking powder.
Creamn the sugar and the butter together, add beaten egg and stir well.Gradually add the sifted flour (wîth baking powder) and the milk. Add theblueberries very carefully so as flot to, break them. Bake in moderate oven20 to 25 minutes.

POP-ove"s
2 Egs 2 Cups Flour
2 Cups Milk 54 Teaspoon Salt

Beat eggs until liglit; add milk, continue beating and add flour and sait.Bake in HT muffin tins in a hot oven about 20 minutes. Serve immedîately.
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2 Cups Flour
3 Teaspoons Baking Powder
1 Tablespoon Sugar

muffins
Y2 Teaspoon Sait
2 Eggs
1 Cup Milk

4 Tablespoons Shortening

Sift dry ingredients together, add beaten egg, milk, meited and cooied
shortening; mix ail together well. Haif fill muffin tins and bake in moderate
oven 18 to 20 minutes.

WAMle
lY3 Cups Flour 1Y4 Cups MiIk
iY¼ Teaspoons Baking Powder 1 Egg
Y Teaspoon Sait 2 Tablespoons
Mix dry ingredients, add milk siowly, egg beaten

mnelted butter. Beat batter for 2 minutes wvith egg
spoonfuls on well-greased, bot waffle iron.

2 Cups Bread Flour
4 Teaspoons Baking Powder
2 Tablespoons Sugar

Butter (Melted)

very light and then
beater and drop by

scotch Scones
5 Tablespoons Shortening

Y Teaspoon Sait
3/ Cup Miik

2 Eus
Mix and sift dry ingredients, put ini shortening. Add milk and eggs,

and mix thoroughiy. Toss on a iightly floured board, pat with hands to Y4
inch thickness. Spread half with jelly and cover with the other haif. Cut
into squares, then crosswise to formn triangles. Brush with milk and balte
in a bot oven for 15 to 20 minutes.

Golden Rolis
One pint of bread flour, 4 tablespoons of Indian meal, 1 teaspoon of sait.

1 tabiespoon of sugar, 4 teaspoons of baking powder are the ingredients to
bie used. Combine these -and then work into the mixture with the finger
tips 4 tabiespoons of lard. Moisten this dough with milk (make it as soft
as possible), brush with meited butter or lard, cut in smail rounds, foid over
like Parker House nolls, and bake in a bot oven. Brush them with butter
again after they are donc.

4 Tablespoons Lard
Y2 Teaspoon Salt
2 Cups Flour
4 Teaspoons Baking Powi

Hucleboer Muffmi
V2 Cup Huckleberries (or other

smali, firm fruit)
4 Tabiespoons Sugar

1er X4 ta 1 CUP Milk
iEgg

Blend lard, sugar and egg together ini one operation. Mix and sift 132
cups flour, baking powder and sait and add alternately with the milk to the
first mixture. Mix Iightiy. Don't try to smooth out the batter. Dredge
berrîes with Y, cup flour and stir in gyentiy. Bake in greased muffin pans in
hot oven 40' F.) 25 to 30 minutes. This recipe makes 12 muffins.

Blueberries may be used if desired.ý

For Shoirtening-Use DOMEýSTIC--PuWLy VEGETABLE.
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2 Cups Flour
1 Cup Shortening

Pies and Pastry

Pie Cruat
V/2 Cup Water (Ice)

1 Teaspoon Baking Powder
i Teaspoon Sait

Sift flour with baking powder and sait, rub in the shortenîng. Add the
îce water. Roil out, spread wîth lard and rail out 2 or 3 times. Spread the
top crust with butter and iightiy roll it in.

Pumpin Pie
,l Cup of Canned Pumpkin
2 Cups Mille

Sugar to Sweeten

Molasses to taste
1 Teasponn CGinger

V2~ Teaspoon Cinnamon

Heat before filling crust. Bake in ne crust slowly until the point of a
knife inserted ini filling will corne out clean.

Apple Pie

4 or 5 Siiced Apples
54 Cup Sugar
1 Teaspoon Lenion Juice

2 Tablespoons Butter
' Teaspoon Cinnamon or

Nuttneg

Line pie-tin with pastry. Place raws of sliced apples, sprinkle with
sugar mixed with cinnanion and lernan juice. Dot with the butter. Dampen
edge of crust with water and caver with top crust. Press edges together.
Prick top cr ust ta let out steam. Bake in moderate aven until apples are
done and crust is nicely browned.

Custard Pie
3 Eggs
2 Cups Miik
3 Tablespoons Sugar

Pincli Sait
1 Teaspoon Vanjilla or Nutmneg
1 Teaspoon Fiaur

Line a deep pie plate with pastry. Mix the flour with the sugar, add
ta the scalded miik and caok 5 minutes. Beat eggs until lîght and add ta
the scalded mixture slawly; add flavoring and sait, strain inta the plate. It
is done when the knife blade makes a dlean cut.

Cocoanut Custwa Pie
2 Cups MiIk

'/î Cup Sugar
,V Cup Shredded Cocoanut

3 Eggs
!/2 Teaspoon Vaniiia

Pinch Sait

Beat eggs, add sugar, cocoanut, and miik. Turn mixture into a pastry
sheil which has previously been baked over an inverted pie pan and bake in
moderate aven for Y/2 hour.
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Lemnon Pie
1 Cup Sugar 2 Eggs (separated)
3 Tablespoons Corn Starcli (heaping) 1 Lemnon (juice and Rînd)
1 Teaspoon Butter i Cup Boiling Water

Mix sugar and the corn starch well; add butter and the boîling water
and cook until thick and clear. Remove to back of stove, add the beaten
yolks of the eggs and the lemnon juice. Put in previously baked crust and
place meringue on top.

Meringue for top of Lemnon Pie
2 Egg Whites 3 Tablespootis Sugar

Y., Teaspoon Vanilla

Beat eggs until very stiff, add sugar and continue beating with egg
beater for 3 minutes. Flavor with vanilla and place on top of pie. Bake
slowly in a moderate oven until nicely hrowned.

Pineapple Pie

ý12 Cup Sugar Y2 Cup Hot Milk

ý6 Teaspooon Salt 2 Egg Yolks
2 Tablespoons Corni Starch i Cup Crushed Pineapple

ý2 Teaspoon Vanilla

Mix sugar, sait and corn starch and slowly add the hot milk. Cook in
double bouler until the cornstarch is thoroughly cooked, or about 40 minutes.
Pour onto egg yolks, return to double boiler and cook until eggs thicken, or
about 3 minutes. Cool and add well-drained pîneapple and vanilla. Pour
into a baked crust and cover with a meringue made of the following:

2 Egg Whites 2 Tablespoons Powdered Sugar
Beat the egg whites until very stiff, add the sugar and place on top of

pie. Bake in a hot oven until nicely browned.

Orange Creamn Pie
i Cup Straîned Orange juice 6 Tablespoons Flour
i Cup Boilîng Water !/4 Teaspoon Sait
2 Tablespoons Lemon Juice 2 Egg Yolks

Grated Rind of i Orange 2 Tablespoons Butter
Y4 Cup Sugar ý4 Pint 32 per cent Creamn

Mix flour, sugar and saît, add the egg yolks, beaten until light. Pour
over this mixture the boiiing water, add butter and cook in a double boiler
until the mixture thickens. Remove fromt stove, add orange juice, lemon
juice and grated rind of orange. Pour into a baked pie shell. When cool
cover the top with wvhipped cream.

Use COLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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1 CUP Chopped Raisins
1 Cup Chopped Nuts
3 Eggs (yolks)

Che&& Pie*
i Cup Sugar

I/A Cup Melted Butter
2 Tablespoons Cream

Fi large muffin pans with pie crust. Fi these with the above mixture
and bake in moderate oven. Top with a meringue made of the egg whites
(as for lemon pie).

Butterscotch Pie
1 Cup Light Brown Sugar

Butter Size of an Egg
1 Tablespoon Flour
2 Eggs

1 Cup Milk

Meit butter until slightly brown, put in sugar and 3 tablespoons milk
Let boil thoroughly, then add the yoiks of eggs, flour and miik, which have
previously been well-beaten together. Bake in single crust, putting meringue
on top.

Mince Meat and Mince Pie
1 Cup Fînely Choppcd Lean Beef 3z Cup Suet (chopped)
2 Cups Finely Chopped, Tart Apples 1 Cup Sugar
1 Cup Chopped Seeded Raisins V2 Cup Strong Coffee
1 Cup Currants ¼/ Tablespoon Ground Cloves

% Cup Finely Chopped Citron 1 Tablespoon Cinnamon
1 Teaspoon Sait Y2 Tablespoon Nutmneg

Y:a Cup Meat Stock

Boil meat until tender. Cool in the liquor, then put through the chopper.
Mix the materîals together in the order named. Simmer slowly for about1 hour, bottle bot and seal. This makes about 2Y'2 pints. When making thepie, line a deep plate with crust, fil] with mince meat, using 1 quart, andthen put over the top 1 tablespoon of cream, 1 tablespoon of sugar, a few
whole, seeded raisins, and 2 teaspoons of butter in bits. Put on the top
crust and bake in rather hot oven for about 30 minutes.

Puddings
Chocolate Bread Pudding

1 Pint Miik
1 Pint Bread Crumnbs

.3 Eggs
5 rablespoons Chocolate (grated)

3/ Cup Sugar

Scald milk, add bread crumbs and chocolate. Take from fire and add
beaten egg yolks. Bake in pudding dish 15 minutes. Make meringue of
beaten whites of the eggs and 3 tablespoons sugar. Spread over pudding
and brown. Serve cold with whipped cream.



PALM ICE CREAM-
the Perfect Dessert

Palm Ice Creamn is a welcorne change from the usual pie or pudding
dessert and is far more nourishing and easily digested. It îs made
from the richest of cream and finest of fruits and flavorings.

There are so many ways of serving Palm Ice Cream and so few
people can resist it that you need neyer hesitate in serving it at any
of your functions.

For Sp ecial Occasions
For your special functions you can obtain Palm Ice Cream in many

pleasing forms, such as individual molds, decorated pies, logs,

puddings and fancy bricks, and we W'ill gladly offer you suggestions
if you phone us.

PA £LM DAIRIES LIMITED
Telephones 258&38 -25 839

"The Cream of Tlzer Ail"
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OBeau tifu Z
WICKEJ? FUJNITUJE

In your own color scherne

When buying Wicker Furniture why accept something which is
nfot just what you want" when you can have 'exactly what you

want" made to your own individuai taste and requirements and at
littie or no extra cost?

For the past twenty-one years we have specialized in the manu-
facture of better Wicker Furniture in Winnipeg and have always given
satisfaction. Whether your requirements be a sun-room set, odd
chair, table chaise-lounge, foot-stool or fernery, we can supply you
with the best.

Before buying elsewhere let us give you an estimate--no obliga-
tion.

We make I3assinelles, J3abp Can-jages, Furnilure and
anyihing in Wicleer. We also do upho!s!ering, n'icker repairs
and sprav-painhing.

Willow Art Furniture Manufacturers
288 Graham Avenue

Phone 24 677 A. Hembrow, Prop.

[77a j
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chocolate Blanc-Mange
2 Cups Milk 2 Large Tablespoons Flour
4 Tablespoons Sugar 1 Square Chocolate
1 Egg Sait

Scald milk, add egg beaten with sugar and flour, add melted chocolate
and cook until thick, stirring until creamy. Pour into sherbet glasses and
serve ice cold with whipped and sweetened cream.

English Plum Pudding
1 Cup Bread Crumbs !1 Cup Figs
1 Cup Brown Sugar 1 Cup Flour
2 Teaspoons Baking Powder Y/4 Cup Beef Suet
3 Eggs ¼/ Teaspoon each of Cinnarnon,

¼1 Cup Seeded Raisins Cloves, Nutmneg, and Allspice.
¼/ Cup Citron ¼/ Cup Fruit Juice or Brandy
1 Cup Currants ý/ Cup Milk

1 Teaspoon Salt
Mix flour and bread crumbs, add finely chopped suet, sugar, sait, baking

powder, spices, fruit, milk, weIl-beaten eggs and finally the fruit juice or
brandy.

Pour înta weIl-greased mould and steam for four hours. This may be
prepared several weeks in advance and reheated when needed. Serve with
brandy sauce.

Orange Pudding
4 to 6 Oranges 3 Eggs
1 Cup Sugar 3 Tablespoons Sugar
2 Cups Milk 1 Tablespoon Cornstarch

3 Teaspoons Icing Sugar
Peel and slîce the oranges, sprinkle over them a cup of sugar and let

themt stand at Ieast 2 hours. Put milk in double baller and let it corne to a
bail. Beat the yolks of the eggs with 3 tablespoons sugar, and the corn
starch; on this pour the boiling niilk and stir until sniooth, then return to
the bot water and cook and stir until it thickens. Cool and then pour over
the oranges in the servirig dish. One-haif hour before dinner beat the
wvhites of the eggs with the icing sugar and pour over the pudding. Set it in
the oven lu a pan of cold water and just let it brown slightly on top. Tro bc
eaten cold.

Brown Betty
2 Cups Soit Bread Crumbs WY2 Cups Sugar
4 Cups Tart Apples (chopped or 34 Teaspoon Salt

cnt small) Cinnamon
2 Tablespoons Butter

Put a layer of apples in a weIl-buttered pudding dish, sprinkle a littie of
the sugar and sait over them. Dust with cinnamon. Then put a layer of
bread crumbs and dot with bits of butter, and continue adding alternate layers
of apples, spices, bread crumbs, etc., until ail are used up having the top
layer of bread crumbs. Dot with butter over the top. Cover and bake in
moderate oven (3500 F.) about 1 hour. Take cover off last fifteen minutes
to brown it., Serve with hard sauce. This will serve six people.

For Shortenng-Use DOMESTIC-PURELY VECETABLE
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Banana Biscuit
Line a round mold with sweet crackers. Fi with commercial vanla

ice cream. Chili. Garnish with banana sfices and top with a peach-half.

Chiiled Lernon Foam
1 Cup Sugar 3 Tablespoons Lemon Juice
2 Cups Cold Water îIýê Teaspoon Sait
2 Tablespoons Cornstarch 1 Egg White

This is a summer-weather dessert, cool, lîght and refreshing. To make
it, boil together the sugar and 132 cups of the water 5 minutes, then stir in
the cornstarch miîxed with the remaîning water. When thick, put in the
double boiler to cook 15 minutes. Add the lemon juice and sait and when
cold fold in the stiffiy beaten egg whites. Pile lightly in glass serving dishes
and put in the refrigerator to chili until ice cold before serving.

Raisin-Rice Pudding
2 Cup Seedcd Raisins 2 Eggs

1/3 Cup Rice ý/2 Cup Sugar
3 Cups Milk i Ciip Water

Y4 Teaspoon Nutmeg (may omit)
Wash rice and place in double boiler with 1 cup water. Cook until water

is absorbed. Add 2 cups milk, cook with rice until tender. To the remaining
1 cup miik add the sugar, spice and well-beaten eggs, combine with rice, add
raisins, pour into pudding dish, set in pan of hot water and bake until custard
îs set. Ail measurements for this recipe are level.

Rice Pudding
4 Cups MiIk 2 Tcaspoon Sait

X4 CUP RiCe 4 Cup Sugar
Nutmeg

Wash the rice, mix it with the other ingredients, and pour into a buttered
baking-dish. Bake 2 hours in a very slow oven, stirring at least 3 times
during the first hour to break the crust which wîll form. One-haîf cup of
raisins may be added when the pudding is mixed. Serve very cold.

Corn-Starch Pudding
4,2 Tablespoons Cornstarch Sait
3Y Cups Milk 113 Cup Sugar

2 Eggs 34z Teaspoon Vaniila
Scald 3 cups of milk. Mix the corn starch with the remainder of the

cold milk and add to the scalded milk in the double boiler, stirring constantly
until the mixture thickens. Cover and cook for at least 20 minutes. Beat
the eggs and add the sugar and sait. Pour some of the hot mixture slowly
over the mixed egg and sugar, stirring constantly, and add to the mixture
un the double boiler. Cook 3 minutes, add the vanilla, and pour into molds to
cool. To make a light, fluffy pudding the yolks and the whites may be
beaten separately, the yolks mixed wvith the sugar, and the whites folded in
after the pudding has been' removed from the fire. For chocolate pudding
mix three or four tabiespoons of cocoa with the corn starch. The eggs may
be omitted.
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Baioed Costard
3 Eggs 3 Cups M 11k
3 Tablespoons Sugar 1 Teaspoon Vanilla

Salt Nutmneg

Beat the eggs enough to mix the yolks and whites and add the other
ingredients. Pour into custard cups and set in a pan of hot water. Bake in
a moderate oven until the custard is set. This may be tested by trying with
a knife, and if the mixture is jellied it is ready to remove from the oven.
Set the cups where they wiIl cool quickly.

Bread Pudding
With the addition of buttered bread use the same ingredients as for

baked custard. Butter slices of bread and arrange in a baking dish. Separ-
ate the yolks from the whites and mix the yolks. milk, sugar, sait, and
flavoring, and pour over the bread in the pudding dish. Set in a pan of bot
water and bake in a moderate oven until the custard is set. Beat the white$
of the eggs until foamy and add three tablespoons of sugar. Continue beat-
ing until this meringue is thick and spread lightly on top of the custard.
Return to the oven to brown.

Soit Custard
2 Cups Miik Sait
2 Tabiespoons Sugar 2 to 4 Egg Yolks

Flavorîng

Scaid the milk in a double boiler. Beat the yolks, add the sugar and
'alt, and pour the hot milk slowly onto this mixture, Return to the double
boiler and cook, stirring constantiy until the custard coats a spoon. Re-
move at once from the fire and set into cold water. Add the flavoring. The
more yolks used the thicker the custard wil be. A thin custard should be
used as a sauce for snow pudding or other desserts. A thick custard may
be poured over stale cake, macaroons or cut fruit, salted nuts or marsh-
mallows.

Fruit Pudding
2/2 Cups Milk 3 Tabiespoons Cornstarch
'A2 Cup Brown Sugar Y2 Cup Raisins

Sait 'A2 Cup Stoned Prunes

Scald 2 cups of the milk and add the brown sugar and sait. Mix the
corn starch with the Y2 cup of cold milk and add to the bot milk, stirring
until smooth and thick. Add the fruit and cook in a double hoiler at least
20 minutes. Pour into moids to cool.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Mocha Ice-Box Cake
Cream Y pound of.butter; add 1 cup of confectioner's sugar gradually,

4 eggs, unbeaten, 1/3 cup of strong black coffee, and 1 teaspoon of vanilla.
Add 4 cup of chopped black walnut meats and enough more sugar to make
almost as thick as frosting. Line a small loaf-cake pan with wax paper,
cover with ladyfingers, a layer of filing, ladyfingers, etc., tili fuil. Chili for
several hours. Serve a slce topped with whipped cream. Or prepare filling
beforehand and serve on top of 2 ladyfingers; cover with 2 more, another
layer of filling, and a bit of whipped cream.

Baked Almond Pudding
Cups of Ground Dry Toast
Quart of Milk
Egg YoIks
Whole Egg
Cup of sugar

1 Teaspoon of Vanilla,
!12~ Teaspoon of Cinnamon
2 Tablespoons of Shredded Cocoanut

or
6 Dry Macaroons

Soak the toast in the milk. Add the eggs, beaten until Iight with sugar
and cinnainon; stir in the cocoanut or crumbled macaroons and vanîila.ý
Pour into a weIl-buttered shallow dish and bake in a moderate oven--350 0

F.-unt il done, about 40 minutes. Spread Iightly with almond meringue and
brown in a slow oven-3000 F.

2 Egg Whites
6 Tahiespoons of Sugar

Ahuond Meringue

A Few Drops of Vanilla
34 Cup of Blanched Almonds

Whip the whites of eggs to a foamn and then gradually sprinkle on the
sugar, beating until stiff. Flavor with the vanilla and fold in the almonds,
finely crushed.

Star Pudding
1 Quart of Scalded Milk

X~ CUP Of SUgar
3/4 Teaspoon of Salt
2 Ounces of Unsweetened

Chocclate

4 Teaspoons of Cornstarch
3 Rgg Yolks

y/. Teaspoon of Vanilla
e4 Cup of Sugar
3/ CUP Of Milk

3 Egg Whites

Make the top six ingredients into a custard by first mixing together
the cornstarch, sugar and sait, then adding to it the scalded milk. Cook over
hot water, stirring continu'ally until thick, cover and cook 15 minutes. Then
stir into, slightly beaten egg yolks and cook a minute longer. Add the vanilla
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and pour into pudding dish. Make the lower four ingredients into a meringue
to spread over the top by melting the chocolate, adding the sugar and milk
to it and siowly folding it into the stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake in a
moderately hot oven--400' F.-until it cracks starlike on top, about 40
minutes, Serve cold in sherbet glasses.

Cr.am Tapoca
~Cup Pearl Tapioca or 113 Cup Sugar

15/, Tablespoons Granuiated Tapioca Salt
2 Cups Scaided Milk 2 Eggs

1 Teaspoon Vanilla

If peari tapioca is used soak 1 hour in caïd water and drain. Granulated
tapioca does flot need soaking. Add the tapioca to the milk and cook in
a double huiler until it is transparent. Add the sugar and sait to the egg
yolks, and to this add slowly soute of the hot mixture, When thoroughiy
mixed add to the mixture in the double hoiler and cook until it coats a spoon.
Remove the top of the double boiler, set in cold water, and add the stiffly
beaten egg whites. Add the flavoring and pour into a pudding dish. Serve
very cold.

Junket
1 Junket Tablet !4 CUP SUgar
1 Tablespoon Cold Water I Quart MiIk

sait 31 Teaspoon Vanilla

Crush the junket tablet and dissolve in the cold water. Heat the mîIk
until just lukewarm, add the sugar, salt, and vanilla, and stir until dissolved.
Add the dissolved tablet and pour at once into individual serving dishes.
Let stand in a warm place until it: sets. Cool and serve with a bright red
jelly as a garnish or with whipped creamt and candied cherries.

Lemon JeUy
2 Tablespoons Gelatine 2¼2 Cups Boiling Water

54 Cup Cold Water 1 Cup Sugar
!/2 Cup Lemon Juice

Soak the gelatine in the cold water, add the boiling water, and dissolve
thoroughly. Add the sugar and the lemon juice and pour into molds to
harden. If a clear jelly is desired the lemon juice should be strained through
a cheese cloth before adding.

For Shortening-Use DOMEýSTIC-PuR.LY VEGETABLE
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.Other Jeliies

Use the recipe for lemon jelly, substituting any fruit juice for haif the
boiling water arnd for haif the lemon juice. If cut fruit is to be added let
the mixture cool until it begins to thicken, add fruit, pour into mold, and chili.
If a f ancy product is desired, pour into the mold enough of the gelatine
mixture to cover the bottom. Cool quickly, arrange a layer of fruit upon
the hardened jelly, and cover with more of the gelatine mixture, which
should be cold in order not to meit the first layer. Let this cool until set,
and continue this process until your mold is full. To make coffee jelly, omit
the lemon juice and two-thirds of the sugar and use cold boiled coffee of the
usual breakfast strength to take the place of the boiling water.

Gelatine Cream
1 Tablespoon Gelatine Y2 Cup Sugar
3 Cups Milk Sait
1 Teaspoon Vanilla 3 Eggs

Acld the gelatine to the milk and scald in a double boiler. Beat the yolks
of the eggs, and to them add the sugar and saît. To this add some of the
bot mixture, and when well mixed add to the mîlk and gelatine, stirring con-
stantly. Cook until it thickens, add the vanilla, and remove from the fire.
Add the whites of the eggs, stiffly beaten, pour into molds, and cool. To
vary this recipe 1 cup of boiled coffee may replace 1 cup of milk, or 8 or
ten macaroons may be ground and sprinkled over the pudding when it is re-
moved from the molds.

Snow Pudding
1 Tabespoon Gelatine 1 Cup Sugar

ý/ Cup Cold Water 113 Cup Lemon Juice
1 Cup Boiling Water 3 Egg Whites

Soak the gelatine in cold water, dissolve with the boîling water, add the
sugar and lemon juice, stir until the sugar is dissolved, and cook quickly.
When thick beat until frothy. Beat the whites of the eggs, add to the
gelatine mixture, and continue beating until it is stiff enough to hold its
shape. Cool and serve with soft custard.

Fruit Snow
2 Egg Whites 3/ Cup Strained Fruit Pulp

Sugar

Beat the eggs until stiff, add the strained fruit, sweeten to taste, and
continue beating until the mixture will hold its shape. Pile into individual
glasses and serve with soft custard.

MM w-
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Sauces
Hard Sauce

Cream 113 of a cup butter, and gradually add 1 cup sifted powdered
sugar, beating constantly. Add a few drops of any desired flavoring and
2 or 3 drops of boiling water, and continue beating until Iight and fluffy. Then
set aside to chili thoroughly.

Hot Chocolate Sauce
To 2 cup of sugar add 172 cups water and boit 3 minutes. Mix to-

gether 6 tablespoons cocoa, 1)ifch of sait and 1 tablespoon of cornstarch,
moisten with 2 cup cold water. Then add the boiling syrup and cook for
10 minutes over a low flame, flot allowing ît to hoil. Add Y,, teaspoon vanilla,
and serve hot,

Banana Sauce
Scald 172 cups milk. Mix together 3 tablespoons sugar, 2 tablespoons

of flour and the mashed pull) of 2 bananas. (;ýrdluiallv add the hot milk to
the mixture, and cook until thick, stirring constantly. Add 2 teaspoon
vanilla ani serve eithcr bot or cold.

Alleamde Sauce
To the whites of 2 eggs add the juice of 1 lemon. Beat until stiff and

gradualiv fold in 4 tal>lespoons of fruit sugar. Chili weli before serving.

Carmel Sauce
Put 1 cup granulated sugar in a hot frying p'an and meit over medium

heat until the syrup is a light brown color . stirring constantiy. Carefuliy
add 32 cup boiling water and boit for 10 minutes.

Mouaaeline Sauce
Scald 1 cup milk. Beat 1 egg weIl and to it add 2 tablespoons sugar;

mix well and then add the scalded milk gradually. Cook over hot water
until thick enough to coat a silver spoon, stirring constantly. Add Y, tea-
spoon vanilla, and set aside to cool. When cool, add 72 cup thick cream,
whipped, and blend weli together.

Apricot Sauce
Heat 1 cup cooked apricots and juice. Then strain through a sieve,

mashing as much pulp throughi as possible. Add 1 tabiespoon lemon juice
and reheat. Mix together 2 tablespoons sugar and 2 teaspoons cornstarch,
and to them add the hot fruit juice. Cook until thick (about 10 minutes),
stirring constantly. This sauce is particularly good over cornstarch pudding
of plain boiled rice.

Maple Syrup Sauce
Put YÏ cup mapie syrup, 2 cup brown sugar and 1 cup boiîing water

in a saucepan, and bring to the boiiing point. Mix 2 tablespoons cornstarch
in a very small amount of cold water, and then add the boiling liquid to it.
Heat until thick and clear, stirring constantiy. Add 1 tablespoon butter.

Use COU) STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Fruit Sauce
Any fruit juices such as peach, plum, pineapple, cherry and so forth,

may be used separately or combined as delicious pudding sauces. Allow 1
tablespoon cornstarch for each cup of fruit juice, and add sugar to taste.
Naturally, less sugar will be required when using preserved fruit juices thanI
for the unsweetened. Lastly, add 1 tablespoon butter.

Lemon Sauce
Boil 1 cup sugar and 4 tablespoons water, then add 2 tablespoons corn-

starch and 1 tablespoon butter, lastly add juice and grated rind of 1 lemon.
Serve at once. Vinegar is sometimes added to season.

Custard Sauce
Beat the yolks of 3 eggs slightly, add Y/4 cup sugar or syrup and speck

of sait. Stir constantly white addîng gradually 13/2 cups scalded milk to the
yoik mixture. Return to the double boiter and cook until mixture thickens,
stirring constantly. Flavor with 3/2 teaspoon vanilla and chili.

If cooked too long, custard will curdie. Should this happen, beating
with an egg beater will restore the smooth consistency. When eggs are

scarce, use 2 yolks and 3/2 tablespooon cornstarch.

Frozen and Icy-CoId Desserts
Walaut Ciocolate Sundae

1 Square Chocolate 1 Cup Sugar
1 Tablespoon Butter 1/2 Teaspoon Vanilla
2 Tablespoons Corn Syrup 1 Quart Vanilla Ice Cream

1/3 Cup Boîling Water 1 Cup WaInut-mneats

MeIt chocolate over hot water, add butter, corn syrup and pour on gradu-
ally the water. Remove froni over bot water, bring to boiling point, add
sugar and boitl five minutes, cool slightly and add vanilla. Put a scoop of
vanilla ice cream in dessert glass, pour chocolate sauce over ice cream and
sprinkle generously with coarsely chopped walnut meats. Serve at once.
This sauce may also be served over plain cake.

Tutti Frutti Sauce for Vanilla Ice Cream
1 Cup Sugar %4 Cup Raisins

34 Cup Water 4 Cup Candied Cherries
34 Cup rigs Cup Macaroon Crumbs

/4 Cup Chopped Walnuts

Boit sugar and water together for 5 minutes. Add figs, raisins and cherries
which have been put through the food chopper. Cook 3 minutes longer. Cool
slightly; add walnuts broken in smnall pieces and macaroon crumnbs.
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Cafe Mousse
!1 Cup Ground Coffee 4 E.gg YoIks
I Cup Boiling Water 1 Cup sugar

1 Quart Double Crtamn
Pour the boiling water over the grouind coffee and let it stand on stonewhiie you beat yolks of eggs and stir iu the sugar. Straîn coffee twvice, and pour

over beaten yolks and sugar. Cook in double bolier until mixture thickens, likecustard. Let cool and add 1 quart creami (whipped stiff). Pack in ice and
sait and when thoroughly chiiled, turn in the coffee mixture. P>ack lu ice and
sait as for ice creamn and let stand for 6 hours.

Orange Mousse
6 Oranges 1 Cupl 'Sugàr
Il Lernon 1 P'iit Ce
1 Teaspoon Gelatine i a little Hot Çup) Powdured Sugar

Water Letnion Juice
Dissolve the geiatine in the hot wvater, add juice of leion and oranges

and 1 cup sugar. Turn into freezer and frecze, and place on top the cream,
whipped and sweetened, with the lpýowdered suigar. Flvrwith the lemon
juice. Pack in ice and sait and let stand for 5 hours. Servesý 10.

Italian Sorbet
4 Cups Watcr l'2 Cups Grapefruit Juice
2 Cups Sugar 'ïj Cup Lemon Juice

l5 ý Cups Orange J uice ýÀ Cup Loganberry juice,
,Make a syrup by boiling silgar and water; cool; add fruit juices and

freeze.

Maple Mousse
1 Cup Maple Syrup 1 Tablespoon Gelatine in
4 Eggs !1 Cup CoId Water

34 Cup Nuts 1 Pint Whippiug Crcarn
1 Teaspoon Vanîlla

Heat maple syrup and pour over beaten yolks. Returil the mixture to
double bolier and cook, stirring constantiy tintil like custard; then add thedissolved gelatine. Remove from, fire and cool. WVhen cold, add cream (beat-
en stiff) and stiffly-beaten whites of eggs, nutts, and 1 teaspoon vanilla, Turn
into mold wbich bas been dipped in cold water; pack in equal parts of ice and
sait and let stand for fromn 4 to 6 hours. Serves 8 to 10.

Fruit Bisque
V2 Pinit Whipping Cream 1 SmnaIl Can Grated Pîncapple
1 Egg White l/ Cupi Chopped Nuts

ý14 Cup Sugar 10 Mlarasehino Cherries
Beat creami stiff, add the sugar and beaten egg white. Drain the pine-

apple and chop the cherries. Add these and the nuts, the creamn and flavor
with vanilla. Reniove the dasher froni a quart ice creani can and put in thebisque. Pack in ice and sait for 12 hours. When ready to serve, set the canin bot water for a second to loosen bisque from, the sides, and turn it out onto
a platter. Cut in slces and serve. Serves 6 to 8.

For Shortening-Use DOMESTIC-PURELY VEGETABLE
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Pineapple Sherbet
2 Cups Sugar 2 Lernons (juice and pulp)
4 Cups Water 1 Can Shredded' Pineapples

2 Egg Whites
Boil sugar and water for 20 minutes. When cool, add the juice and pulp

oi the lemons, the pineapple and the whites of eggs, beaten stiff. Put in
freezer and freeze.

Frozen Strawberries
2 Boxes Ripe Strawberries 'I/ Cup Sugar

72 Pint Whipping Cream
Mash the berrnes and mix with the sugar; set aside for an hour or two.

When ready to freeze, whip the cream stiff and mix with the bernies and
sugar. Pack like a mousse, in ice and sait, and leave for 3 hours. Peaches
tnay be used instead of strawberries, using 6 large, or 9 small peaches.

Canton Sherbet
4 Cups Water juice of 4 Lernons
2 Cups Sugar 2 Ounces of Chopped Preserved Ginger

3 Tablespoons Cornstarch

Let the water corne to a boil, add the sugar and corn-starch, which have
been mixed together. Boil about 3 minutes, and pour over it the lemon juice
and ginger. Chili and freeze.

chocolate Ice Cream with Condensed Milk
2 Squares Unsweetened Chocolate 2 14-oz. Cans Sweetened Cond1ensed

213 Cup Boiling Water MiIk
Few Grains Sait Water

1 Tablespoon Vanilla
Melt chocolate over hot water. When rnelted, slowly add boiling water.

Miute condensed rnilk with sufficient wvater to make five cups of Iiquid. Scald
and add slowly to chocolate mixture. Add sait and strain. When cool, add
vanilla and freeze, using three parts ice to one part sait.

Cranberry Sherbet
Cook a quart of bernies in water to cover them until they are soft enough

to crush easily; then rub them through a sieve, add two cups of sugar and the
juice of a lemon, stir over the fire until the sugar is well dissolved, then cool
and freeze just to the mushy stage. Serve in sherbet glasses with the roast
fowl.

Blackberry Blanc Mange

Molded blackberry blanc mange, well chilled and served in sherbet glasses
topped with whipped cream, is delicately lovely. A few perfect bernîes may
be reserved for a gyarnish. Use crushed or broken bernies for the blanc mange,
adding 1Y24 cups f water to 3 cups of fruit. Stew until very soft, then strain
and return the liquid to the fire, add a tablespoon of lemon juice. Sweeten
with Y2a cup sugar and thicken with Y/2 cup cornstarch moistened with an equal
quantit*y of water. Simmer twenty minutes, then pour into molds and chili.
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PIum Fluif
Plum fluif may be partially f rozen or 1-iereîy chilled to the last degree

and served with or without whipped cream. P1 eel, stone and niash very fine
enough ripe red plurns to make a pint of pull). Whip the whîtes of 2 eggs to
a partial froth, then begin ad<ling the plum pulp gradually. \Vhip until light
and very stiff, adding a tablespoon of confectioners' sugar from tine to time
until Y4 of a cul) has been used, aind beat steýadîi> as the mixture increases and
stiffens. Pile lightly in tall dainty gls~sand chili, or partiall freeze ini the
refrigerator pans.

Raspberry Tapioca
Raspberry tapioca is an attractive dessert when served icy coId on a warmn

sumnmer's day. Cuver a pint of bernies with a culp of sugar and leave for an
hour. Meanwhile soak 2 a cup of pearl tapioca in a pit o>f water until
swullen-abouî 30 minutes. rhe tîineN%,il ldel)eidtlpon its(ldryness"-. Add the
sugared I>erries and anv juice that lias drained fron theni anid stir over the
fire until it bouls. Chili and dip, out ln sherbet glasses and serve with creani,
plain or whipped. Currant, strawberry or hlackberry tapioca may be made in
the same way and are equally as gond.

Wild Rose Bavarian
XVild rose bavarian is just a- colorful and delicately- delicious as it sounds.

It calîs for 1 pint each of ripe red rperisand cuirranits,. Add 1 cul) water to
the fruit and boil rapidly uintil very tender.' lIress through a sieve, add .y of
a cul> of sugar to the pull) and bring to the boilîng point, then thicken wi th 2
tablespoons of cornstarch snioothed in a little c<>ld water, cooked 20 minlutes
over boiling water, stirring until thickened. Cool slightly, then fold in the
stiffly whipped wvhites of 2 eggs. When cold. fold in 2 a cul) of heavy creamn
whipped until stiff and pour into taîl slender glasses to chilI. Serve icy culd.

with a spoonful of wvhipped creamt and a wvhole raspberry on each glass.

Strawberry Surprise
2!1. Cups Pre'served Strawberries 3 Caps Boiled Rice

Italian Cream
'Add 1 cu> bernies to boîled rice and heýat in double huiler until rice has

absorbed juice of bernîes. Put rice into grceased mold or deep) round cake-pan.
Set in refrigerator to chilI for 3 hours. \Vheni ready to serve, unmold on serv-
ing plate, and cover thickly with Italian cream. Garnish with the largest
berries.

To serve, cut in slîces like cake and over each slice p~our somne of remain-
ing fruit.

Italian Cream
11/2 Cups Sugar 2 Egg Whites

'Aj Cup Water 1 Cup Whipped Cream
Cook sugar and water together in sauce pan, stirring until sugar is dis-

solved. Continue cooking until syrup spins a thread when drupped froni tip
of spoon (to 240' F). Pour slowly over well-beaten egg whites, beating con-
stantly while adding. Continue beatîng until cool, then f old in stiffly-beaten
cream. Spread thickly over rice muId. This Italian creamn is less sweet than
frosting and more Rlavorsome than whipped creani.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Raspberry Ice
Raspberry ice may be served at a luncheon, afternoon tea, late dinner,

picnic or smart dance with equal propriety. Crush 3 cups of ripe bernîes and
add the juice of 1 lemon or 1 lime and y/4 of a cup of sugar. Make a thin syrupt
of i5/acups of water and Y4 of a cup of sugar boiled five minutes. Cool, add
the bernies, strain through a fine sieve and freeze, using eight parts of ice
iinely crushed to one part of sait, which is the best proportion for freezing
ices. After the mixture is frozen stiff, remove the dasher and pack in four
parts of ice to one part of sait to ripen at least an hour before serving.

Peacli or Nectarine Ice
Peach or nectarine ice cails for a pint of crushed peach or nectarine pulp,

a 3/4 of a cup each of orange and lemon juice, 5 peach kernels, 15/2 cups of water
and 15/4 cups of sugar. Boil sugar and water 5 minutes, adding the peach
kernels, cool, add the fruit juice and strained peach pulp, and freeze as usual.

Frozen Melange
Frozen melange is merely a very nice fruit ice to which has been added,

when partialIy frozen, any preferred fresh fruits cut up or otherwise prepared
and sprinkled heavily with sugar for an hour or longer before using.

Fruit Coupe
Fruit coupe is rather an elegant dessert, but very simply made. Merely

place a layer of fresh fruit, prepared as for the melange, between two layers
of fruit ice, and top each serving with a generous spoonful of whipped cream.

Strawberry le
Wash and huli 1 quart strawberries, sprinkle with 1 cup sugar, mash,

cover, and let stand two hours. Rub through a sieve; dilute with 1 cup cold
water. Add a few grains sait, and lemon juice to taste.

Freeze strawberry ice in the usual way and use to line an ice creamn mold
or baking powder boxes. Fui centre with vanilla ice cream, or whip 1 cup
creamn, sweeten with Y/4 cup powdered sugar, flavor with 4 teaspoon vanilla,
and add 31z cup dry meringues broken in pieces, or Y/2 cup macaroon crumbs,
or even a few chopped peanuts. Put in centre of mold, cover with greased
paper and with tin cover, pack in 3 parts ice mixed with 1 part sait, and let
stand 3 or 4 hours. If more convenient, put the strawberry juice unfrozen in
a mold, put whipped cream on top, prepared as above, cover and pack in ice
and sait. Or serve the frozen strawberry ice in glasses, or in meringues;
garnish with whipped cream, and sprinkle with chopped nut meats.

Logauberry Ice
3 Pints I.oganberries .3 Pinta Water

1l'2 Pinta Sugar Juice 3 Oranges
juice 3 Lemons

Cook until bernies are tender and then strain. Mix sugar with the hot
strained iiquid, the juice of the oranges and the juice of the lemons. Mix ail
together and freeze. A delightful endig to a substantial dinner.
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Ice-Box Cooking

Ice cream requires a temperature of at least 20' F., or behw. Mixtures
which are too sweet will flot freeze except at a very Iow temiperature, and the
proportion of 1 part of sugar to 4 parts of liquid i, the hig-hest than cati be
recommended. You will find that this proportion isý suffl1icently sweet.

Ice cream will freeze in four hours or more. Sherb-letsý, or frappes wîll
freeze in about three hours, depending upon the amount. Ice cream and
whipped cream desserts may stand overnighit if yon wish. Shierbets are better
if served as soon as they are stiff, as they have a tendency to develop ice~-
crystals on long standing.

It is possible to adjust most mechanical refrigerators to give the degree
of cold required. In some kinds von nîay do this yourself; in others your
dealer will do it for you. But the reai purpose of a refrigerator is the safe
preservation of food, ani nothing should bc done to endanger this. Rather
decrease the proportion of sugar used and serve a sweet sauce with your
dessert.

Frozen desserts and salads mav be made with whipped creamn, wvhipped
evaporated milk, or gelatine as a base. Ice creams made of unwhipped cream
or milk in a mechanical refrigerator wiIl not have the sanie consi.stency as
those which have been made in a freezer where the revolving das.her constantly
beats in air and breaks up the freezîing mass so that the fini>lhed î>roduct hias1
increased in bulk and is smooth from constant agitation.

To obtain a frozen dessert of smooth texture iwhen "co)kinig" in the ice-
conipartment it is necessary to stir the mixture at intervals during the freez-
ing. This n¶ay be done by stirring Nvith a spooni wheni it is partialiy f rozen,
and at Y.-hour intervals until àt is stiff. An alternate niethod is to remnove
the haif-frozen mixture to a chilled bowl and quickly to beat, smioothi and fluffyv
with a rotary beater. Return to the ice-compartment, and when frozenl stiff
repeat the process; then return to the ice-compartntient agaîn, and freeze until
ready to serve.

Parfaits, mousses, and some molded salads do not need to be stirred while
freezing. One teaspoonful of granuiated gelatine or Y4 package of fruit-
flavored gelatine t a cup of liquid wilI give asmooth texture. You can freeze
any of your favorite whipped cream desserts or mayonnaise salads by cutting
the gelatine to this proportion.

When making frozen desserts or salads, if ail uncooked ingredients are
chilled before they are combined it wviil reduce the time of freezing. Ail cooked
mixtures should be ailowed te stand until they are at room temperature before
they are put in the ice-compartment. This wifl mnake a difference in the amount
of current consumned. Water freezes at a temperature of 32' F., but as other
ingredients are dissolved in water the freezing-point becomes lower and iower.

For Shortening-Use DOM ESTIC-PURELY VECLETABLE
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Frozen Pineapple Salad
1 Can Crushed Pineapple 4 Cup Mayonnaise

Y/2 Cup Chopped Pecans 2 Cups Pitted White Cherries
1 Cup Creamn

Drain the fruits and add to the cream, which has been whipped and blended
with the mayonnaise. Stir in the pecans, mix well, and turn into a refrigerator-
tray to freeze.

Fruit FluEf
1 Level Tablespoon Grelatine 1 Tablespoon Lemon Juice

4 Cup Cold Water 1 Cup Cream (whipped)
4 Bananas Few Grains Sait
1 Orange ý1/4 Cup Powdered Sugar

To the bananas, which have been thoroughiy mashed, add the fruit juices
and a level tablespoon of grated orange rind. Add the gelatine, which bas been
soaked for 5 minutes in the coid water and dissolved over hot water. Beat in
the sugar and fold in the whipped cream. Pour into a refrigerator-tray and
chli.

Cocoanut Blanc-mange
2 Tablespoons Gelatine ¼/ Teaspoon Vanilla

3/ Cap Cold Water 1 to 15/2 Caps Boîling Water
2 Caps Condensed Mîlk '/2 Cap Cocoanut

Few Grains Sait

Soak the gelatine in the cold water and dissolve in the boiling water. Add
the condensed milk, vanilla, and sait. Chili until it begins to stiffen. Stir in
the cocoanut. Chili in a refrigerator-tray.

Chocolate Rice Cream
1 Level Tablespoon Gelatine V4 Teaspoon Sait

'/î Cup Cold Water 1 Cap Cooked Rice

V/4 CUp SUgar 1 Cup Evaporateil Miik
3 Tabiespoons Cocoa 1 Teaspoon Vanilla

Soak the gelatine in the coid water for 5 minutes. Add the sugar, cocoa,
and sait, which have been mixed together. Add the cooked rice and vanilla.
Chili the mixture until it begins to thicken, and add the whipped evaporated
milk. Pour into a refrigerator-pan and chili. (Evaporated miik must be

heated for 5 minutes, and then thoroughly chilied before whipping.)

Angel Parfait
iz Cap Granuaied Sagar 2 Tablespoons Cold Water
I/ /2 Cup Wae ¼CpCandied Fruit (cut fine)

Whites 2 Eggs 3 Tabiespoons Fruit Jaîce or Thick

1 Teaspoon Gelatine Syrup
1 to i'/1 Caps Heavy Crearn (whipped)

Boil the sugar and water until it threads. Slowiy add to the whites of

eggs, beating constantly. Add the gelatine, which bas been soaked in cold

water and dissolved over hot water. Add the candied fruit, which bas soaked

in the fruit juice overnight. Chili until it begins to set; then f old in the creamn.
Freeze for 4 hours.

IL1
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Chocolate Parfait

1 Cup Sugar 2 Squaru's Un'-wecne Chocolate
I Cup VVater 2 Cups Creain (etnuiitil stiff)

3 Egg Whites (stiflly-beaten) I Tablespoon Valwilla

Cook sugar and water to 2,38' F., or to soft-Iball stage. Pour sIuovlv over

the stiffiy beaten whites of eggs, beatÎing constantly - beat tintil cool. Iýold in
unsweetened chocolate that lias been flwlte(l an(I cooled; creatu, beaten until
stiff; and vanilla. Mold. Pack ini 2 parts of ice to 1 part of sait; let stand
3 to 4 hours, or place iii freezing trays of refrigerating unit and let stand 3 to

4 hours. Serves 8.

Bicuit Tortoni

.4~ Cup Macaroon-crumbs !,1 Piint Creani (whipped>

. 4 Cup Top Mîlk ýI Teaspoon Vanilla
14 CUP Sugar !/ Teawpoon AImond FExtract

Few Grains Salt

Combiîne 2 cup of the macaroon-crumbs with the rnilk, sugar, and sait.

Soak for 1 hour. Fold in the whipped creani and flavoring, pour into paper
charlotte-russe cups, and cover xvith the reinaînder of the imacaroon-crumb)s.
Freeze for 4 hours in a refrigerator-tray.

Blackberry Granito

Crush a quart of very ripe blackberries and sprinkle with 1 cup of sugar.

L.et stand in a warrn place for an hour, add a pint of water and press through
a dampened cheesecloth. Stir in 3 tablespjoons o>f orange juice and 1 table-
spoon of lime or lemon juice and freeze in the refrigerator-pans for about 4
hours without stirring. When firm, serve in sherbet glasses with ladyfingers
or thin crisp cookies.

Granitos or granites are ideai desserts for the niechanîcal refrigerator, for
they require very little or no stirring whatever during the freezing proces!i
The texture is granular and icy, iiever sniooth and velvety.

Frozen Orange Ross

1 Orange ý/2 Cup Cream
1 Tablespoon Corn Syrup 1 Tablespoon Sugar

Yeiiow or Orange Color

Grate yeilow rind from Yi orange, add 3 tablespoons orange juice and corn
syrup and let stand /2 hour. I3eat creani until àt begins to thicken, add sugar
and orange juice slowly, add a little color and heat until stiff. Put through
pastry bag and tube into electric refrigerator pan and leave 3 heurs or until
frozen, or pack in indîvidual aluminum niolds, cover with wvax paper held in
place with an elastic hand and pack in ice and sait untîl frozen.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Ice-Box Cake
2V2 Dozen ladyfingers 4 Egg Yolks

2 Squares Chocolate 1 Cup Butter (unsalted)
Y2 Cup Granulated Sugar 1 Cup Powdered Sugar
Y4 Cup Water 4 Egg Whitts

1 Cup Whipped Cream

Separate ladyfingers and line bottomn and sides of mold with them. Put
chocolate, granulated sugar and water into double boiler. When mixture is
smooth add well-beaten egg yolks very gradually. Cook until thick and
smooth, stirring constantly. Remove from fire and cool. If butter is salted
remove sait by working it with water, then cream butter with powdered sugar.
Add egg mixture, then stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour mixture into lined mold,
then cover with a layer of ladyfingers. Put in ice box and let stand 24 hours.
When ready to serve, remove to platter and cover with sweetened whipped
cream. Makes 8 servings.

Ice-Box Dessert
Beat togyether 1 dozen ladyfingers, 4 pound of sweet chocolate, 3 table-

spoons of coffee, 3 tablespoons of sugar, and 3 eggs. Meit the chocolate in the
coffee, take from the fire, and add the beaten egg yolks and sugar, then fold
in the stiffly-beaten whites. Place a layer of ladyfingers in a mold, cover with
the chocolate mixture, then another layer of each until aIl is used. Keep in ice
box overnight. Serve with whipped cream. Six servings.

Plum Cream Sherbet
Y,3 Can Prune Plunis 1 Cup Whipped Creani

1/3 Cup Sugar 2 Teaspoons Gelatine
!/ Cup MiIk Few Grains Sait

Scarlet Color Paste

Mix prune plums. stoned and cut in pieces, with sugar, milk, cream beat-
en stiff, sait and red color paste to give desired shade. Freeze in electric re-
frigerator, stirring as often as it begins to freeze.

Mapi. Mousse
Beat 4 eggs slightly, and over them pour slowly 1 cup of hot maple syrup,

stirring coiïstantly. Cook over hot water till the mixture thickens; cool.
Add 2 cupfuls of heavy creamn, whipped. Freeze in the trays of the electric
refrigerator or pack in a mold and freeze ini ice and sait for 3 or 4 hours.
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Strawberry Mouslse
2 Cups Strawheriïes 2 Teaspoons Gelatine
1 Cup Sugar 1 Tablespoon Lemon Juice

1 Cup Whîpping Cream
Crush the bernîes, mix with sugar, and let stand for 45 minutes. Mean-

while, soak the gelatine ini 2 tablespoons of cold x<vater and meit over hot water.
Wben the strawberries are ready, add the lemon juice and gelatine to them,
and combine with the cream, beaten stiff. P>lace the mixture ini the freezer,
pack in 3 parts ice to 1 part sait, and let freeze for 3 hours. Serve in tail
glasses with wafers. Or freeze in the trays of an electric refrigerator.

Tutti Frutti le Creamt
3 Cups Mille !4 Cup CdàdCherries (chopped)
4 Egg Yolks 2 CUPS Creaintl
I Cup Sugar '/ Cul) 'NIacaro1-01-Crumb$

'/2 Teaspoon Salt 1 Tabesrpon Vanilfa
!12 Cup Figs (finely chopped) I4 Cup Raisiný (chopped>
Scald milk ini double bouler. Beat egg yolks slî,ihtly; add sugar and sait.

Combine with scalded milk and cook over hot water until thickened. stirring
occasionally to keep free from lumps. Remove from tire, add chopped fruit
and cool. Beat cream until stiff and fold inito custard mixture with macaroon
crumbs and vanilla. Freeze, using eighit p)arts Îce to one part Salt or turn itito
trays of electrie refrigerator, first removing partitions. If the refrigerator is
used, stir mixture every haif hour for 3 or 4 times.

,French Apricot Frappe
Two cups canned apricot pulp (rub drained, cannied apinicots through coarse

strainer), 3 cups whipped cream, 1 cup powdered sugar (more if preferred),
and 2 teaspoons vanilla or 1 tablespoon lemon juice. Add the stiffly beaten
cream to the apricot pulp, sweeten, add the vanilla, and put into refrigerator-
trays and freeze. Serve in frappe glasses. and top wîth whipped cream.
Serves 12 to 15.

Froma Tomtoes
Mash a 1-quart can of red tomatoes, removing aIl the hard particles. Add

sait and pepper to taste, a littie chopped union, and choppedi celery. Pour the
mixture into the trays of an electrie refrigerator to freeze. or pour in small
baking powder catis and pack in ice and sait for 3 or 4 hours. Cut into blockcs
and serve on lettuce topped with a spoonful of mayonnaise.

Tomato Frappe
2 Cans Tomato Soup Crisp Shredded Lettuce Leaves

Freeze the tomnato sou in a refrîgerator-tray for 4 hours, stirring at the
end of 1 hour and every Cý2 hour thereafter. Turn out onto shredded lettuce
in a sherbet glass and serve with the main course.

For Shortening-Use DOMESTIC-PuRELY VEGETABLE
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Cakes
Cap or Layer Cakes

1/3 Cup Butter Y4~ Cup Miik or Water
1 Cup Sugar 1'2 Cups Fleur

'/1 Teaspoon Sait 2ý4 Level Teaspoons Baking Powder
2 Eggs '/2 Teaspoon Flavoring

Cream the butter and the sugar together thoroughiy. Beat the yolks
and stir in. Sift the flour with the baking powder and sait and add alter-
nateiy with the milk. Beat ail together iightiy and flavor with 3/2 teaspoon
vanilla and Y2~ teaspoon almond or lemon. Beat the egg whites until iight
and cut in very carefuily. Bake in either patty tins or in two layers.

Spice Cake
1 Cup Sugar 2 Teaspoon Salt
1 Cup Sour Milk 2 Cups Flour
1 Teaspoon Soda 1 Teaspoon Cinnamon

/2 Cup Shortening 2 Teaspoon Cioves
1 Teaspoon Baking Powder V2 Teaspoon Mace
1 Egg (beaten) ý/2 Teaspoon Nutmeg
1 Cup Raisins 1 Cup Nuts (chopped)

Add the soda to the sour milk, sift the flour with the sait and spices
and dust a littie of it over the raisins. Mix in order given. Bake in a
moderate oven until done.

Ginger Cake
i Cup Sour Cream 2 Tieaspoon Cream of Tartar

V/2 Cup Molasses 1 Teaspoon Sait
i Egg 1 Teaspoon Cinnamon
i Teaspoon Soda 1 Teaspoou Ginger

Fleur to make a soft dough

Graham Cracker Cake
2 Cup Butter V/, Cup Flour
1 Cup Sugar 1 2 Teaspoons Baking Powder

I'/2 Cups Powdered Graham Cracker 4 Cup Milk
Crumbs 3 Eggs

Roll crackers, sift crumbs through sieve. Creamn butter and sugar, add
beaten egg yolks. Alternately add crumbs and baking powder and the miik.
Bake in three-Iayer pans in a moderate (flot hot) oven. Put together and
frost with mocha frosting.

Date Squares
1Y4 Cups 'Oatmeal '/2 Teaspoon Sait
1/ Cups Flour 1 Cup Brown Sugar

1 Teaspoon Soda 'X Cup Butter
Add the oatmeal to the other dry ingredients, which have been previously

weli mixed and sifted together; when thoroughiy combined, rub in the butter.
Spread a layer of the resuiting rich crumbs in the bottom of a weil-greased
pan and on this spread a layer of the foilowing date filng.
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Date Filling
1 Pound of Stoned Dates Water to Cover

¼ý Cup Brown Sugar

Cook slowly until tender. Over the layer of cooked fruit filling spread
another layer of the oatmeal mixture. Bake about forty minutes in a
moderate oven, cutting in squares as soon as taken out.

Orange Creamn Cake
2 Cups Sifted Cake Flour 2 Egg Yolks (well beaten)
3 Teaspoons Baking Powder Y/4 Cup MfIk

M2 Cup Butter or other Shortening 1 Teaspoon Vanilla
1 Cup Sugar 2 Egg Wbites (stîffly beaten)

Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder, and sift together 3 times.
Creamn butter thoroughly, add sugar gradually, and cream together until
Iight and fluffy. Add egg yolks; then flour alternately with milk, a small
amount at a time. Beat after each addition utîtl smooth. Add vanilla; fold
in egg whites. Bake in 2 greased 9-inch layer pans in moderate oven (375'F.)
30 minutes. Spread Orange Filling between layers and cover with boiled
frosting. Decorate with candied orange l)eel or fresh orange sections.
Double recipe to make 3 l0-inch layers.

Orange FiIling

5 Tablespoons Cake Flour 3 Tablespoons Lemnor Juice
1 Cup Sugar 4 Tablespoons Water

Grated Rind 1 Orange 1 Egg, slightly beaten
¼/ Cup Orange Juice 2 teaspoons butter

Mix ingredients in order given. Cook in double hoiler 10 minutes, stir-

ring constantly. Cool before spreading. Makes filling for two layers. (AUl
measurements are level.)

Whipped.Cream Chocolat. Roll

Cream together 6 egg yolks and 6 tablespoons confectioners' sugar,
and add 2 squares chocolate, melted, 1 tablespoon pastry flour, 1 teaspoon
baking powder and 1 teaspoon baking soda. Whip 6 egg whites very stiff
and add to the mixture. Butter and flour a baking sheet. Spread the mix-
ture on the sheet and bake for about 7 to 10 minutes in a moderate oven
(3500 F.). When baked place on a damp cloth and cover with a damp cloth.

Filling: Whip 1 pint cream. Flavor it with vanilla, add powdered
sugar to taste, and spread on the cake. Roll the cake with the bottom
cloth. Cover with chocolate icing. Sprinkle with walnuts.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Jeily ROI,
3 Large Eggs 1 Teaspoon Baking Powder
1 Cup Fine Sugar 1 Cup Pastry Flour

Y/2 Teaspoon Lemnon Extract %4 Teaspoon Sait
2 Tablespoons CoId Water

Separate eggs, beating yolks and sugar together tilt quite thick; add
extract, then add lightly the stiffly beaten egg whites. Sift together 4 times
flour, baking powder and sait; foid very lightly into egg mixture alternately
with the cold water. Turn into a jelly roll pan, which bas been lined with
well greased paper. Bake in moderate oven for about 10 minutes; turn out
on a clean, slightly damp cloth. Remove paper; cut crisp edges from sponge,
spread with jelly and roll quickly while the sponge is stili warm. Sift fine
sugar on top.

Chocolate Fudge Cake
2 Cups Sifted Cake Fiour 2 Egg Yoiks (beaten light)
3 Teaspoons Baking Powder 3 Squares Unsweetened Chocolate,

5/2 Teaspoon Soda (Melted)
74 Teaspoon Sait 1 4 Cups Miik
Y2 Cup Butter or other Shortening 1 Teaspoon Vanilia

1 Cup Sugar 2 Egg Whites (stiffly beaten)
Sift flour once, measure, add haking powder, soda and sait, and sift

three times. Cream butter thoroughiy, add sugar gradually, and creamn to-
gether until lîght and fluffy. Add egg yolks and chocolate, then flour and
milk alternately, a small amount at a time. Beat after each addition untîl
smooth. Add vanilla. Fold in ggwhites. Bake in two greased 9-inch
layer pans in moderate oven (35O F.) for 30 minutes. Put layers together
with Fudge Frosting. Double recipe to make three 10-inch layers. (Ail
nieasurements are level.

Fudge Frosting
2 Cups Sugar 2/3 Cup MiIk
2 Squares Unsweetened Chocolate 2 Tablespoons Butter
2 Tabiespoons Corn Syrup 1 Teaspoon Vanilla

Cook sugar, chocolate (cut ini small pieces), corn syrup, and miîk, stirring
until sugar is dissolved. Then stir occasionally to prevent burning. Cook
until syrup forms a very soft bail when tested in cold water (232<>F). Re-
move from, fire. Add butter and cool to lukewarmn (110 0 F.). Add vanilla
and beat until frosting is creamy and of rîght consîstency to spread.

Angel Food Cake
1 Cup Egg Whites (8 to 10) 174 Cups (castor or fine) Granulated

Yl4 Teaspoon Cream of Tartar Sugar (sifted)
1 Cup Cake Flour (sîfted once, 74Teaspoon Sait

mea&ured, and sifted 4 times) Y4 Teaspoon Vanilla Extract
'/4 Teaspoon Rose or Almond Extract

Pour the egg whîtes on a large platter or large bowl, add saît and beat
with a flat egg beater until foamy. Add creamn of tartar and continue beat-
ing until eggs are stiff enough to hold up in peaks, but not dry. Eold in the
sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time. Add fiavoring. Fold in the flour in the same
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manner as the sugar. Pour into an ungreased angel cake tin and bake in a
very slow oven 50 to 60 minutes, increasing heat slightly when cake is almost
done. Remove cake froma oven and invert tin for 1 hour or until cake is
cold. Remove cake from tin with a broad-bladed knife.

Sponge Cake (egg yolks only)
6 Egg Yolks '~ Teaspoon Sait
1 Cup Sugar 2 Teaspoons Baking Powder

3/2 Cup Boiling Water 13/2 Cups Cake Flour
1 Teaspoon Lemnon Extract

Beat egg yolks until light with a Dover egg beater; add sugar gradually,
then hot water, beating meanwhile. Add flour, sifted with baking powder,
and saIt, and beat thoroughly. Bake in a moderate oven about 45 minutes,
or in 2 layers about 25 minutes. Put layers together with cream filling.

Orange Cake (with raisins)
,Y Cup Butter 2 Cups Flour

1V/2 Cups Brown Sugar 1 Whole Ground Orange
2 Eggs 1 Cup Raisins (ground)

4 Cup Sour Milk 1 Teaspoon Soda

Dissolve soda in milk. Cream the butter and the sugar, add beaten
eggs, add milk, flour, orange and raisins. Bake in shallow pan. Ice with
white icing.

Raisin Cake

Y Cup Boiling Water 3 Teaspoons Baking Powder
2 Cups Seeded Raisins 3/2 Teaspoon Sait

'/2 Cup Butter or Substitute '/2 Teaspoon Nutîneg
134 Cups Sugar -Y4 Teaspoon Cinnamon

3 Eggs ý/4 Teaspoon Cloves
3 Cups Sifted Plour '4 Teaspoon Mace

Pour water over raisins and set aside to cool; drain, saving water.

Cream butter and gradually add sugar until thoroughly creamed. Add
eggs well-beaten. Sîft flour again, with baking powder, sait and spices.
Dredge raisins with a portion of flour. Add rest of flour and raisin water
alternately to mixture, beating well between each addition. Fold in floured
raisins and pour into paper Iined pan. Bake 1,4 to 11/2 hours in moderate
oven (360' F.) If tube pan is used, bake 1 to l4 hours. When cooled,
cover with a white icing with raisins.

For Shortening-Use DOMESTIC-PuRELY VECETABLE
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6 Tabiespoons Shortening
'/2 Teaspoon Mace
1 Teaspooon Desired Extract

23/2 Teaspoons Baking Powder

5/2 Teaspoon Cinnainon

Marbie Cake
Y/2 Cup Milk
Y2~ Teaspoon Cloves
,4 Cup Sugar
3 Eggs

%4 Teaspoon Sait
134 Cups Flour

Stir the shortening and graduaiiy work in the sugar, the eggs weli
beaten, and the extract. Sift together dry ingredients, add theni alternateiy
with the milk to the first mixture, and beat weli. Take out Y/2 of the mixture
and add spices to it. Then put the plain and the spiced batter into the cake
pan in aiternating tabiespoons and bake in moderate oven (350' F.).

Golden Spice Cake
(One Egg)

(Ail measurements are level)
2 Cups Sifted Cake Flour 34 Teaspoon Allspice
4 Teaspoons Baking Powder 4 Tablespoons Butter or other

Y4~ Teaspoon Sait shortening
1 Teaspoon Cinnamnon 13/4 Çups Brown Sugar

3/ Teaspoon Cloves 1 Egg (beaten Iight)
3/~ Teaspoon Nutmneg X4 CUP MiIk
54 Teaspoon Mace 1 Cup Raisins (puffed in oven, then

floured)

Sift flour qnce, measure, add baking powder, sait and spices and sift 3
times. Cream butter; add sugar gradualiy, and cream thoroughly. Add
egg, then flour and milk aiternateiy, a srnaii amount at a time. Beat after
each addition until smooth. Pour batter into greased pan, 8 x 8 x 2 inches,
reserving a smail amount. Sprinkie raisins over batter and cover with re-
maining batter. Bake in moderate oven (3500 F.) 50 minutes. Cover top
and sides with boiled white frosting. May aiso be made without raisins.

Coconut Layer Cake
34 Cup Butter
1 Cup Sugar
2 Eggs
2 Teaspoons Baking Powder

2 Cups Pastry Flour
34 Teaspoon Sait

1 Teaspoon Flavoring

X4 CUP Milk

Creani the butter and sugar thoroughiy together, add flavoring, beat
eggs very light and gradualiy beat theni into the butter and sugar. fit flour,
baking powder, and sait, add iightiy to fîrst mixture aiternately with milk;
turn into greased layer cake pans and bake in moderate oven froni 15 to 20
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Fruit Cake

6 Eggs (beaten)
'/ Cup Butter
1 Cup Brown Sugar
2 Cups Flour

1lV2 Lbs. Seeded Raisins
1 Lb. Sultana Raisins
y~Cup Jam
1 Square Bitter Chocolate (mnelted

over hot water)

V2z Teaspoon Soda in 1 tablespoon
hot water

2 Teaspoons Cinnamon
2 Teaspoons Allspice

1 Teaspoon Mace
.3/4 Cup Citron Peel

%/ Cup Lemnon Peel
1 Cup Currants

'2 Lb. Glazed Cherries
4 Lb. Glazed Pineapple

,4 Lb. Dates
' Lb. Preserved Ginger
'/2 Cup Brandy or Fruit Juice
V/4 Cup Honey
Y4 Teaspoon Nutmeg

'42 Teaspoon Cloves
Pinch Sait

Mix ail together weIl. Bake slowiy 3 hours.

Brownies

4 Tablespoons Shortening 1 Teaspoon Vanilla
1 Cup Granulated Sugar 2/3 Cup Flour
i Egg 1 Teaspoon Baking Powder
2 Squares Chocolate (bitter) 1/8 Teaspoon Sait

'/2 Cup Nuts (chopped)

Meit the shortening over hot water; add the sugar; mix weil and then

add 1 egg. In the same container that the shortening was meited in, meit
the chocolate, add vanilla, mix thoroughlv. Add flour sifted with the baking
powder and sait. Mix in the nuts which have been chopped flot too fineiy.
Spread very thinly on greased and floured shallow baking pan and bake in
slow oven for about 30 minutes. Cut in squares before removing from pan
and whiie stili bot.

Boston Cream Pie

Use either jeliy roll or sponge cake batter. Bake in one deep layer pan;
split and spread thickiy with vanilla creamn filling.

Cocoanut Macaroons

1 Egg White
1 Cup Granulated Sugar

1 Cup Cocoanut
2 Cups Cornflakes

Beat the whites, then add the sugar graduaily, beating it ail the time.
Add the cocoanut, then the cornflakes. Drop on greased tins and bake until
a light brown, in a moderately warm oven (350-40' F.).

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Icings and Fillings

Boiled White Icing
,4 Cup Granulated Sugar 1 Egg White

113 Ciip Boiling Water

Dissolve the sugar in the boiling water. Let boil until, when a littie
poured from the spoon will spin a long thread. Pour the syrup in a fine
stream on the white of 1 egg beaten very stiff. Beat continually until cold
and stiff enough to spread without running. If cooked or beaten too, lard,
beat in lemon juice or water a few drops at a time. If not cooked long
enough (too thîn) set the bowl of frosting over the fire in a pan of boiling
water and heat constantly until the icing thickens perceptibly.

ChocoIate Icing
2 Squares Unsweetened Chocolate Piece of Butter (sanie size as

Powdered Sugar Chocolate)
3 Tablespoons Boîlirig Water 1/ Teaspoon Vanilla

Meit the chocolate and the butter in a bowl in the oven or over hot
water. Add immedfiately the boiling water, stir for a minute or until it
thickens, then add at once sifted powdered sugar and stir until smooth. Keep
adding the sugar until right consistency to spread on cake. This is a very
nice shiny frosting but ingredients must ail be ready to assemble very
quîckly.

Sven-Minute Icmg
1 Unbeaten Egg White 3 Tablespoons CoId Water

7/8 Cup Granulated Sugar !/2 Teaspoon Baking Powder

Place ail the ingredients except the baking powder in the top of the
double boiler. Place over boiling water and beat with beater for 7 minutes.
Add 31, teaspoon flavoring and baking powder; beat and spread on cake.

Butter Icing
3 Cups Confectioners' Sugar 1 Teaspoon Vanilla

34 Cup Butter 1 Egg YoIk or White
Hot Creain if necessary

Cream the butter; add egg;, gradually work in the sugar, beating until
very sniooth. Add vanilla, and if necessary thin with hot creani. Icing
should be stiff enougli to.have points stand up fromn the surface when the
spoon is quickly lifted but should not break off bluntly. If a pure white
icing is desired use an uncolored margarine and the egg white only.
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Ginger Frosting
2 Cups of Confectioners' Sugar 2 Tablespoons of Butter
2 Tablespoons of Molasses 3/2 Teaspoon of Ginger

Boiling Water

The rich spiciness of ginger frosting gives just the right balance of
flavor to a chocolate cake and is one of the simplest of frostings to make.
Merely sift the sugar and ginger together and stir in the molasses. Then
gradually blend this mixture into the softened butter. If too stiff, add just
enough boiling water to make of a spreading consistency and put on the
cake immediately.

Caramel Icing

Simply substitute brown sugar for white sugar.

Marahmailow Icing

Before adding vanilla, add 1Y2 cups marshmallows cut in small pieces
and continue beatîng until mixture holds its shape.

Orange Icing
1 Cup Sugar 1 Egg White

3'2 Cup Water '/2 Tablespoon Orange juice or
1 Egg Yolk 1 Teaspoon Orange Extract

Orange Rind
Boit sugar and water without stirring until syrup spins a thread when

dropped from spoon. Pour slowly onto egg white which has been beaten
until stiff. Beat constantly with egg beater until mixture holds its shape.
Then fold in gradually egg yolk, orange rind and juice and spread on cake.

Cream Filiing
7/8 Cup Sugar 2 Eggs or 4 Egg Yolks
1/3 Cup Cake Flour 2 Cups Scalded Milk
3-6 Teaspoon Sait 1 Teaspoon Vanilla or

'/2 Teaspoon I$emon Extract
Mix dry ingredients, add eggs, slightly beaten, and pour on gradually

scatded milk. Cook 15 minutes in double boiter, stirring constantty until
thickened, afterwards occasionally; cook and flavor.

Vanifla Cream Fiiling
y/2 Cup Sugar 2 Eggs
2 Tablespoons Cornstarch 1 Cup Scalded Milk

3-6 Teaspoon Salt 2 Teaspoons Butter
V/2 Teaspoon Vanilla

Mix sugar, cornstarch, sait and beaten eggs. Pour on graduatly scalded
milk; add butter. Cook in double boiter until thick: and smooth, stirring
constantty; add flavoring.

For Shortenin-Use DOMESTIC--PuRELY VEGETABLE
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1 Cup Sugar
113 Cup Flour

4 Teaspoon Sait
2 Eggs

Choco1ate Creamx FilHing
2 Cups Scalded Milk
2 Teaspoons Butter

1 Y/2 Squares Unsweetened Chocolate
1 Teaspoon Vanilla

Mix dry ingredients. Add eggs slightly beaten. Add the scalded milk
slowly and cook iu double boiler until thick and smooth. Add chocolate
which has been melted, butter and flavoring.

Strawberry Filling
1 Egg White (unbeaten)

'/2 Cup Drained Strawberry Pulp
ý4 Cup Powdered or Confectioners'

Sugar

Place ail in bowl and beat with wire egg whip until very stiff.

Pineapple Cream Filling
1 Cup Shredded Pineapple 5/2 Pint Cream

Drain the juice fromn the pineapple and spread thickly over lower part
of cake. Place a -layer of the cream which has been whipped and slightly
sweetened thickly over the pineapple.

Nut and Fruit Filling
2 Cups Granulated Sugar

2/3 Cup Boiling Water
Whites of 2 Eggs

Vi Cup Chopped Nuts
1 Cup Mixed Figs, Raisins, Citron,

Cherries and Pineapple cut fine

Boil sugar and water without stirring until syrup spins a thread. Beat
egg whites until dry; add syrup gradually, beating constantly. When cool,
add nuts and fruit. Spread between layers of cake.

Cookies
Ginger Snaps

1 Cup Molasses
1 Cup Sugar

V2 Cup Butter
1 Teaspoon Cinnamon

1 Teaspoon Ginger
'/2 Teaspoon soda
i Egg
2 Cups Flour

1 Teaspoon Baking Powder

Boit together molasses, sugar, butter, spices and soda for 5 minutes.
Cool and add the egg, beaten, and flour sifted with baking powder. Roll
very thin on floured board and cut ini strips 1 inch wide and about 4 inches
long. Place on greased baking pans or cooky sheet and bake in moderate
oven for 6 minutes.
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Vanilla Snaps
1 Cup White Sugar 1,1 Teaspoon Sait

/2 Cup Butter or Shortening 2 Cups Flour
2 Eggs 2 Teaspoons MiIk
1 Teaspoon Vanilla 1 Teaspoon Creamn of Tartar

Y2 Teaspoon Soda in Milk
Cream the sugar and shortening well together, add the eggs well beaten,

then add the flour sifted with the sait and cream of tartar, and the milk and
soda alternately. Add vanilla lastly. R~oll wafer thin and bake on well
greased cooky sheet in moderate oven.

Flaked Oat Cookies
.1 Cup Sugar 1 Teaspoon Soda

,Y Cup Shortening 2 Cups Flour
2 Eggs 2 Cups Flaked Oats
4 Tablespoons Sour Milk 1 Teaspoon Cinnamon

Cream sugar and shortening. Add well beaten eggs. Add the soda to
the milk. Then alternately milk and flour and cinnamon. Mix thoroughly.
Drop on greased tins, allowing space for spreading. Bake in moderate oven.

Grand Nut Cookies
1 Cup Brown Sugar 2Y2 Cups Flour

/2 Cup Butter and Lard Mixed 1 Large Handful Rolled Oats
2 Eggs 2 Teaspoons Cream of Tartar

1 V,2 Teaspoons Soda in 1 Teaspoon Vanilla
3 Tablespoons Boiling Water /2 Cup Nuts

Little Sait.
Mix like cookies above.

Kiss
1 Cup Castor Sugar 1 Cup Cut Dates

Whites of 2 Eggs 1 Cup Cut Nuts
1 Teaspoon Cornstarch

Beat egg whites for 10 minutes, then gradually add the castor sugar
1 tablespoon at a time, then the cornstarch. Stir in nuts and dates. Drop
tiny spoonfuls on well greased white writing paper and bake in a very, very
slow oven for 30 minutes.

Pinwheel Cookies
,2 Cup Sugar l1/2 Cups Flour
/2 Cup Butter 13/2 Teaspoons Baking Powder
i Egg Yolk 3ý Teaspoon Sait
3 Tablespoons Miik /z Teaspoon Vanilla

1 Square (1 oz.) Chocolate (melted)
Cream butter, add gradually the sugar, add egg yolk and beat the mix-

ture well. Add the milk, add the flour which has been sifted with baking
powder and sait. Add vanilla. Divide dough into halves. To 2 of this
mixture add melted chocolate.

Roll the white dough into a thin rectangular sheet, then roll the chocolate
mixture into a sheet the same size. Place white dough over the chocolate
and gently press together.

Roll up as for jelly roll into a tight roll about 2 inches in diameter. Set

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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in ice box for several hours to become firm. Cut into 4-inch (thin) slices
with a sharp knife and lay, cut side down, on a greased cooky sheet. Bake
in a moderate oven for about 8 to 10 minutes. Makes four dozen cookies.

Ice-Box Cookies
lYz2 Cups Shortening 1 Teaspoon Cinnamon

.1 Cup Brown Sugar '2 Teaspoon Sait
1 Cup Granulated Sugar 432 Cups Flour
3 Eggs 134 Teaspoons Soda

1 Cup Nut-Meats
Cream the shortening thoroughly, add the sugars gradually, then the

beaten eggs. Mix well. Then add the dry ingredients, which have been
sjfted 3 times-and mixed with the nut-meats. Pack in a mold or form into
a roll about the size of a rolling pin, wrap in wax paper, and leave in the
refrigerator overnight. With a sharp knife slice as thin as possible, Iay on
an oiled cooky sheet, and bake for 12 to 15 minutes in a moderate oven untîl
a golden brown. The dough for these cookies may be kept on hand in a
cold place, and when needed may be quickly cut and baked.

Pecai, Cookies (Drops)
Cream together 1 cup brown sugar and 2 cup of shortening (Y/4 pound).

Stir in 1 egg, Y/2 teaspoon of vanilla, 1 cup of sifted pastry foeur, and 3/2 cup
of broken pecan meats. .Drop from a teaspoon on buttered pans, placing

/a pecan in the centre of each cake. Bake in a moderately slow oven, so
that the cakes dry as they brown.

Nut-aud-Fruit Drope
Cream Y2z cup of shortening and 1 cup of brown sugar together. Beat in

2 egg yolks and Y/4 teaspoon each of vanilla and almond flavoring. Stir in
2 cups of pastry foeur and 1 cup of chopped nuts, raisins, dates, and candied
pineapple. Drop in Y2 teaspoons on greased pans. Place 2 a candied cherry
on each cake and bake in a moderate oven.

Norwegian Cakes (Cuts)
Cream 2 cup of shortening and 1/2 cup of sugar together until light.

Add the well-beaten yolks of 3 eggs and 1 teaspoon of lenion extract. Fold
in 1 cup of sifted pastry foeur, and lastly add the beaten whites. Spread this
batter out on greased pans to the depth of about i/3-inch. Sprinkle the
top wîth granulated sugar and 1 cup of chopped blanched almonds. Place
in a moderate oven and bake until a delicate brown. Remove froni the oven,
and with a sharp knîfe cut into small diamond-shaped pieces. Return to the
oven immediately, and bake again until each piece is dry. The oven must be
very slow for this, so that the cakes do not get too brown.

These cakes are decidedly different.

Lightning Cakes (Cuts)
Beat 1 cup of sugar and 2 eggs together. Stir in 1 cupý of foeur and 1

teaspoon of baking powder, sifted together. Add /2 teaspoon of vanilla and
/4 cup of melted butter. Spread over greased pans to the depth of about

l/3-inch, and sprinkle with 2 cup of chopped pecans, walnuts, or almonds.
Bake in a fairly quick oven until brown. C ut immnediately into squares, and
the cakes are ready to serve.
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Jelly Deliglite (Slices)

Beat 1 egg and 1 cup of sugar together trntil light. Flavor with vanilla,
lemon, or almond. Gradually add 2jý• cups of sifted pastry flour. Then
knead in 4 pound of cold shortening until the dough is well blended. Form
into roils or "sausages" about 2 inches in diameter, and set in the ice box
for several hours. Then slîce with a sharp knif e in thin suices and bake on
greased pans in a moderate oven until a light brown. Just before serving,
spread the under sides with jelly, and put two and two together.

These can also be spread with chocolate icing, but they're good enough
to serve just the way they are.

Walnut-and-Date Cookies <Slices)

Beat 132 cups of brown sugar and 1 egg together. Flavor with vanîlla.
Stir in 1 cup of finely chopped walnut meats and 2 cups of sifted flour. Knead
in 312 cup of cold shortening. Form into rolîs about 1/2 inches in diameter,
and set in the ice box for 7 or 8 hours. Then slîce in thin slices, spread with
date mixture, and in the centre of each cake place a blanched almond. Bake
in a moderate oven until a light brown.

Date dressing: Moisten Y/2 pound of pitted dates with the juice of 1
orange. Place over a slow fire until the mass is blended. Then stir in 1
tablespoon of butter and 1 tablespoon of honey.

Deep Fat Frying
Neyer until a pure 100 per cent vegetable shortening appeared on the mar-

ket, did the average housewife fry with perfect confidence. "Domestic
Shortening," a pure vegetable shortening, having a frying temprteb-
tween 341' F. to 383' F. and a high smoking point from 4280 F. to 4370 F.,
readily proves itself an ideal frying shortening, because it is not essential to
have the shortening smoke to produce a crisp, brown, fried food, free from al
sogginess.

When fat begins to snioke, it begins to decompose, it then loses some of
its nutritive value and becomes very indigestihie. Lard and butter, both ani-
mai fats, smoke at a much lower temperature, thus demanding much more
care on the part of the cook if decomposition and the resulting indigestibie
products are to be avoided.

"Domestic Shortening" cari be heated hot enough to, fry perf ectiy long be -
fore it burns. It is aiso economical, especially in deep fat f ryîng. It wil not
absorb the odour or flavor of any food cooked in it and is not altered by re-
heating to frying temperature. After using "Domestic Shortening" for deep
fat frying, strain it to remove any crumbs of food. Occasîonally it should be
put on to heat with some sliced raw potato to clarify it. After the fat has
ceased to bubble and the potato is brown, it may be poured through cheese cloth
into a clean receptacle.

For Shortenng-Use DOMESTIC-PuRLY VEGETABLE
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Right Temperature for Frying
The old-fashioned smoking test can flot be used with "Domestic Shorten-

ing," because "Domestic Shortening" does flot smoke until it burns, and then
it is too hot for fryîng. The only accurate, simple household test for temper-
ature in deep fat frying is by means of a cube of bread.

It requires about twenty to twenty-five minutes with moderate heat to
bring 2 lbs. of "Domestic Shortening" to the right temperature for frying.
The cube of bread shouid then be dropped in, and by using the foilowing table
you can determine the right temperature for the particular kind of food being
used.

Time Table for Deep Fat Fryimg
Cooked Mixtures, Croquettes, etc...............................Bread browns in 40 seconds
Raw Mixtures, Fritters, Doughnuts, etc ............................ Bread browns in 1 minute
French Fried Potatoes or other Fried Vegetables .............. Bread browns in »1/2 minutes
Raw Meats, Chops, Cutiets, etc .................... ...................Bread browns in 2 minutes

Ail foods to be fried in deep fat shouid contain or be cooked with egg. The
egg coagulates instantly when it cornes in contact with the hot "Domestic
Shortening," thereby preventing the absorption of fat.

Besides ail kinds of croquettes and cutiets, such foods as oysters, clams,
scallops, fish fillets and suices of egg plant are made ready for cooking in this
way.

The proper method is to roil the pieces to be fried lightiy in crumbs, then
drop in siightly beaten egg and then in the crumbs again. The crumbs may
be either dried bread rolied out and sifted, or crackers. The egg should be
beaten slightiy with a fork and two tabiespoons of milk or water added to each
egg. After the final crumbing, they should be piaced in a frying basket that
has been dipped in the hot "Domestic Shortening." They shouid be immersed
in the fat and cooked until golden brown, when they are ready to be drained
on brown, ungiazed paper, and served with sauce.

wemoomy Croquettes
2 Cups Minced Meat 1 Tablespoon "Domestic Shortening"
3 Cups Mashed Potatces i Egg

1/2 Teaspoon Poultry Seasoning 2 Tablespoons Water
'/2 Cup Stale Bread Crunibs

Mix poultry seasoning and sait with minced meat. Add meited
"Domestic Shortening-" Shape potatoes into balîs, holiow in the centre. Fi
with minced meat and cover with potatoes. Shape into round bails.

Beat the egg, add the water and roll halls in bread crumbs. Dip in egg
mixture and roll in hread crumbs again. Fry in hot "Domestic Shortening"
(3800 F. to 3900 F.) when an inch cube of bread browns in 40 seconds. Drain
and serve with toniato sauce.
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Dougbnuts

1 Large Cup White Sugar 1 Teaspoon Soda

2 or 3 Eggs 1 Cup Sour Milk

1 Teaspoon Sait i Teaspoon Lemon

i Teaspoon Baking Powder 1 Teaspoon Vanilla

1 Teaspoon Cream of Tartar 2 Tablespoons Lard (melted)
Flour to make soft dough

Beat eggs until very light, add sugar and stir well. Sift a littie flour
with the sait, baking powder, soda and cream of tartar and add to tbe above
aiternateiy with the sour milk. Add melted lard, lemon and vanilla. Add
only sufficient flour to make a very soft dough but one you can handie. Roll
out to about 2 -inch thick and cut with doughnut cutter. Drop in steaming
bot fat and cook until niceiy browned, turning once. Drain on ungiazed
paper. Sprinkie powdered sugar over each doughnut if desired.

Fritter Batter

1 Cup Flour 1,1 Teaspoons Sait

l'A2 Teaspoons Baking Powder 1 Egg
2/3 Cup Milk

Sift flour. baking powder and sait together into bowi. Add egg which
bas been beaten and the milk. Beat until smootb and fry as directed.

Berry Frittera

Any fresh bernies, or even canned ones, may be used in fritters by stir-
ring 1 cup of the berrnes (weii drained, if canned ones are used) into l12 cups
of the batter. Drop by spoonfuls, when weIl mixed, into bot oul, and fry as
usual.

Orange Frittera

Divide oranges into sections, remove the seeds, dip ini batter and f ry.

Pineapple Frittera

Dip halves of slices of canned pineapple in batter and f ry.

Banana Frittera

Peel the bananas, cut in halves, then each haif again in the opposite
direction. Spninkie with lemon juice and powdered sugar, let stand, then
drain if any juice is visible, dip in batter and f ry.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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13/2 Cups Milk
2 Cups Canned Corn
2 .Cups Flour

132 Teaspoons Sait

Corn Fritters
113 Teaspoon Pepper

3 Teaspoons Baking Powdcr
1 Tablespoons Melted Shortening
2 Eggs

Add xnilk to corn; add foeur sifted with sait, pepper and baking powder;
add shortening and weil-beaten eggs. Beat ail together well and. fry by
spoonfuls in fat bot enough to brown a piece of bread in 60 seconds. Drain
and serve immediately. Makes 16 fritters.

Vegetable Frittera

Cut in small pieces cooked cauliflower, egg plant, oyster plant, and
string beans. Put in plain fritter batter and fry in deep fat bot enough to
brown a piece of bread in 40 seconds.

Waffles

One Egg Waffles
12 Cupa Fleur
I¼1 Teaspoons Baking Powder

!/4 Teaspoon Sait

17X CUPS Milk
1 Egg
2 Tablespoons Melted Butter

Mix dry ingredients, add milk slowly, egg beaten very liglit and the
melted butter. Beat batter for 2 minutes with egg beater and drop by
spoonfuls on well greased, bot waffle iron.

Pmeapple Breakfast Waffles

Mix 2 cups flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder and Y2 teaspoon saIt. Add
1 cup milk, 2 beaten egg yolks, 1 cup crushed or grated pineapple and 1 table-
spoôn melted fat. Fold in 2 stiffly beaten egg whites and bake in a hot,
well-greased waffle iron until brown.

Peca Waffles

13/2 Cups Pastry Flour
Y2 Teaspoon Salt
1 Teaspoon Sugar

'/A Teaspoon Soda
134 Cups Sour Cream

3 Eggs
3/2 Cup Pecan Nut Meats

,Sift pastry t1our with sait, sugar and soda and stir in, sour cream slowly.
You niay use rich sour tnilk or a mixture of sour creamn and sour mîlk. Add
egg yolks well beaten. Fold in egg whites beaten stiff and add mit meats
which have been broken in pieces. Cook in bot waffle iron and serve at once.
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Pickles and Preserves
Sliced Cucumýbe PicIdes

1 Quart Small Cucumbers (sliced thin) 1 Tablespoon White Mustard Seed

1 Medium Sized Onion (siiced thin) 1 Tabiespoon Grated Horseradish

1 Red or Green Pepper Pinch of Tumeric

1 Cup Brown Sugar Vin egar to Cover

Sprinkle the cucumbers, onion and pepper with sait and let stand for
three hours. Then add the sugar, mustard seed, horseradish and tumeric
and add enough vinegar to, cover. Heat well but do flot boil. Put in hot
sterilized botties and seal.

Ripe Cucumiber Pickles

2 Dozen Ripe Cucumbers (large) 4 Cups White Sugar

2 Bunches Celery 1 Cup Flour

2 Quarts Onions 4 Teaspoons Mustard

Salt Y2 Teaspoon Tumeric
3 Pints White Vinegar and Water

Put the cucumbers, celery and onions through the coarse rneat chopper.
Sprinkle with sait and let stand over night. In the morning drain well and
add the sugar, flour, mustard, tumeric and weak vinegar. Boil until tbick,
about one hour. Seal in hot sterilized botties.

Pickled Beets

Boil a large pan of beets, care being taken that the stems are flot cut
off toc, near the beet root. While hot put into, bot sterilized jars. The
sînali beets may be put in whole, while the larger ones should be cut in
pieces about the size of the smaller ones. Hiave ready and pour over them
the following bot Iiquid:

1 Pint Cider Vinegar 1 Sniall Tablespoon Sait
1 Cup Sugar i Cup Beet Juice

If bot beets are plunged into cold water for a few seconds the skins and
stems are easily removed. Do this before bottling.

Picked Onions

Skin 32 peck of silver skin onions and sprinkle a cup, of sait over them.
Leave for 2 hours and pour off the brîne, then pack in botties. Pour on some
sharp coId vinegar with a teaspoon of Keen's mustard mixed in, along with
3 tablespoons of whoie spices. Seal and put away for a few weeks before
using.

For ShortcingUse DOMESTIC-PURELY VEGETABLE
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1Y2 Dozen Ripe Toniatoes
3 Peaches (ripe)
3 Pears (ripe)
2 Green Peppers
i Sweet Red Pepper
3 Onions

Chili Sauce No. 1
2 Cups Brown Sugar
i Teaspoon Ground Aluspice
1 Teaspoon Ground Cinnamon
1 Teaspoon Sait

q, Teaspoon Cayenne Pepper
1 Pint Vinegar

Put the onions and peppers through the meat grinder. Cut up the
fruit and tomatoes in pieces, put ail together and boil for two hours. Seal
in hot steriiized bottles or jars. One package of raisins may be added and
cooked with above if desired.

Chili Sauce Ne. 2
13/2 Dozen Ripe Toxnatoes

6 Onions
6 Sour Apples
3 Green Peppers

2 Tablespoons Sait
1 Cup Brown Sugar

'4 Teaspoon Cayenne Pepper
1 Cup Vinegar

Put the onions and peppers through the meat grinder. Chop up the
tomatoes and apples fine. Cook ail together for about 12 hours. Seal in
steriiized botties or jars.

Chili Sauce No. 3
Ripe Tomatoes
Green, Peppers
Red Peppers
Onions
Teaspoons Sait

8 Tabiespoons Sugar
1 Table spoon Ground Allspice
1 Large Stick Cinnamnon

1%' Teaspoons Mustard
1 Quart Vinegar

Peel and slice the tomatoes. Chop the peppers and the onions and com-
bine with the tomatoes and the other ingredients and cook ail together until
it is thick. Seal in sterilized bottles or jars.

Green Toniato Pickle

1 Peck Green Tomnatoes
1 Dozen Onions (sxnall)
3 Red or Green Peppers

y Cup Horseradish
14 CUP CelerY Seed

'4 Cup White Mustard Seed
Vz Cup Pîckiing Spices (in cheesecloth

bag)
1 Tabiespoon Cioves
,7 Cups Sugar

Slice the tomatoes and onions and sprinkie each layer with sait. Let
stand over night; in the morning drain. Scald in weak vinegar (1/3 vinegar
and 2/3 water) and drain again. Add chopped peppers, sugar and spices,
rover with vinegvar and cook until tender. Remove the bag of spices and
seal in sterilized botties whiie hot.
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Green Cucumber Pickles
1 Peck Small Cucumbers 1 Cup Salt

Wash in cold water. Place in crock and add the sait with enough cold
water to cover. Let stand 24 hours. Drain from brine and scald cucumbers
in a weak vinegar. Drain and pack either in crocks or Mason jars.

Boil together the following:

1 Gallon Vinegar 2 Tablespoons Peppercorns
i Cup Brown Sugar 2 Tablespoons Allspice
1 Tablespoon Powdered Alum 1 Tablespoon Cioves

1 Ounce Cinnamnon
Pour this over the cucumbers and seai.

Mustard pickles
I Pint SmaIl Cucumbers 1 Pint Cauliflower
1 Pint Large Cucunibers 3 Red Peppers
1 Pint Pickling Onions 3 Green Peppers
1 Cup String Beans 1 Cup Carrots

1 Pint SmalI Green Tomatoes

Cut the large cucumbers in small pieces. Cnt the string beans diagonaily
in inch pieces. Cut the cauiiflower in smail pieces. Chop the peppers. Use
small or sliced carrots. Cut the tomatoes in haives or quarters. Soak over
night in brine. Drain them in the morning and soak them in water for 3
hours. -Mix a sufficient amount of vinegar and water in equal quantities to
cover the vegetabies. Allow them to stand-in this vinegar for an hour and
then scald them in it.

3 Pints Vinegar (hot) 2 Cups Sugar
Y4 Cup Flour 1 Teaspoon Tumeric
1 Teaspoon Celery Sait 4 Tablespoons Mustard

Add the hot vinegar to the other ingredients slowly, stirring it to make
a smooth paste. Cook the mixture over a pan of hot water until the sauce
thickens. Drain the vegetables slowiy and thoroughly. Pour the mustard
dressing over them whiie they are hot. and simmer them for 5 minutes.
Pack the pickles into hot dlean jars and seal.

Sweet Pickled Peaches
32 Peck Peaches 2 Cups Vinegar
2 Pounds Brown Sugar 1 Ounce Stick Cinnamnon

Cloves

Boil the sugar, vinegar and cinnamon for 20 minutes. Dip the peaches
quickiy in hot water, then rub off the fuzz with a towel. Insert four cioves
in ecd peach. Put into the syrup and cook until soft using 32 of the peaches
at a time. Soaked dried peaches couid be used if desired.

UJse GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Green Tomato Mince-Meat
1 Peck Green Tomittoes
3 Pounds Brown Sugar
1 Cup Vinegar

l'A2 Cups Suet
2 Pounds Raisins
6 or 8 Trart Appies

Chop and drain the tomatoes. Cover
Squeeze the juice- froni the lemon and add
lemon through the meat grinder and add.
Cook ail together until suet is clear.

3 Lemons
1 Pound Currants
2 Teaspoons Cloves
2 Teaspoons Nutmeg
2 Teaspoons Casha

Sait to taste
with cold water and drain again.
te tomatoes. Put the rind of the
Mix ail the ingredients together.

Genuine OId Mince-Meat
Pounds Lean Beef
Smoked Tongue
Pounds Suet
Pounds Puffed Raisins
Pound Chopped Candied Lemon-

Peel
Pounds Chopped Apples
Pounds Currants
Pound Sliced Citron
Pound Chopped Candied Orange-

Peel

2 Lemons (grated rind and juice)
2 Lemons (grated rind)
4 Pounds Brown Sugar
1 Teaspoon Cloves
1 Teaspoon Mace
1 Teaspoon Black Pepper
2 Teaspoons Grated Nutmeg
1 Teaspoon AUlspice
2 Tabiespoons Sait
1 Teaspoon Cinnamon

Cider to inoisten
Boil the beef and add sait while cooking. Soak the tongue over night

in cold water. ]Boil it the next morning in fresh water, and let cool in its
liquor. Put the suet and the beef and tongue through the meat grinder.
Mîx the meat with ail the other ingredients. Wili keep in a stone jar or
botties.

Jams, Jelfies and Conserves
Orangre Marmaade No. 1

6 Oranges 4 Lemons 1 Grapefruit
Wash the fruit, suice very thin, first cutting in quarters to remove the

seeds. To each pound of siiced fruit add 3 pints of coid water, let this
stand 24 hours, then boil 2 hours or until peel is perfectiy tender. Let stand
until next day. To each pint of boiied fruit add 1 pint of granuiated sugar,
boul together for 2 hours or until it jellies. This rule make 20 glasse.

Orafge MarinaJad No. 2
8 Oranges ý4 Cup White Corn Syrup
2 Lemons 6 Pints Water
4 Pounds Sugar

'Wash the oranges and lemons, quarter them, reniove the seeds, and
suice very thin. Add the water and allow to stand for 24 hours. Put on to
cook, and boîl for 1 hour. Rernove froni the stove. Add the sugar and
syrup and aiiow to stand for 24 hours longer. Boil again for 1 hour. Pour
into steriiized giasses and seal with paraffin.
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$4.00 Worth of KLEEREX killed the Eczema on Baby Leonard, 342 Cathedral Ave.,
St. Boniface

M. Psoriasis for

13 years

KiIed ini
10 weeks by
KLEEREX

$39.O0 Worth cf KLEEREX killed the Psorisis on thîs lady in 10 weeks

CONSULTATION FREE

Erythrëx Kilis Eczema, Chilblains, Sait Rheum,
Er3 e ,Poison Ivy, Itch, Cold Sores, Ring Worm,

A cne, Bouls, Psoriasis, Pim Pies, Burns, Blackheads,
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PRICES: SOc, $1.00, $2.00; per pouud, $6M5

KLEEREX OIL (for Runuung Sores)-Prices: $1.50 and $3.0O

XVe invite Correspondence, which wilI be answered sanie day if possible, and wil

be glad to supply One Sample upon request

Kic,,],erex Manutacturing C ompany
(MRS. F. McGREGOR, Proprietor)

Office: 263 Kennedy Street, Winnipeg Phone 86 136
Res.: 296 Scotia St., West Kildonan, Man. Pholne 51 050
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Pear Marmalade
1 Large Orange 1 Large Lemon
2 Pounds Pears 2 Pounds Sugar

Grind the orange and the lemon, renloving the seeds only. Pare the
pears and put through the meat grinder. Cook ail together for about Y
of an hour or until c2lear.

'Grapefruit Marmalade No. 1
3 Grapefruit 3 or 4 Lemons

Slice very thin.. To each pint of sliced fruit add 3 pints of cold water
and let stand 24 hours. Cook untit tender and set aside for another 24 hours.
To each pint of liquid add 1 pint of sugar. Cook untit transparent or about
an hour.

Grapefruit Marmalade No. 2
1 Grapefruit 1 Lemon
1 Orange Sugar

Water
Prepare and grind or chop the fruit coarsety. Add 3 times its measure

in water; cover and let stand over night. Next morning add as much sugar
as you have liquid and boit slowty until the syrup, jells. Pour into sterilized
glasses and seat.

Lemon Marmalade
3 Lemons 2 Grapefruit

3 Cups of Water to each Cup of Fruit

Slice fruit very thin or put ail through meat grinder after removing seeds.
Pour the water over the fruit and let it stand over night. Boit 1 hour and
let stand over night again. In the morning add 13/2 cups of sugar to, each
ciip of fruit. Boit until thick.

Pineapple Apricot Marmalade
1 Large Cari Crushed Pîneapple 2 Pounds Dried Apricots

6 Cups Sugar
Soak the apricots for 24 hours in pienty of water. Crush, but do flot,

drain. Add the sugar and pineapple. Stir well. Boit slowly for 1 hour,
counting time from the boiling point. Turn into sterilized glasses and seal.
This recipe makes 5 quarts.

Date Marmalade
1 Package Dates 1 Orange
3 Cups Water 1 Cup Chopped Wainut Meats

Y Cup Lemon Juice 54 Cup Sugar
Pit and chop the dates. Add the water and cook until soft. Add the

lemon juice. Slice the orange rind very thin and add with the sugar. Cook
slowly until the orange rind is tender and transparent. Add the nut meats
just before removing fromn the fire. Pour into steritized jars and seal.

For Shortening-Use DOMESTIC--Pu.ELY VEGETABLE
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New England Apple Marnialade
5 Pounds Sugar 2'/2 Cups Water
5 Pounds Tart Appies 2 Oranges

2 Lernons
Heat the sugar and water together until the sugar is dissolved. Slice

the oranges and apples very thin, and add the juice of the lemons and oranges.
Add to the syrup and boil very slowly until thick, about 1 hour and 15
minutes. Turn into sterilized glasses and seal.

Carrot MarnaJade
8 Large Carrots 6 Cups Sugar
4 bernons 1 Teaspoon Sait

Put carrots and lemon rinds through food chopper. Cover with water,
sait, sugar and lemon juice, and cook until thick.

Grape Jani
1 Cup Bottled Grape Juice 5 Cups Pulp of Cooked Apples Rubbed
3 Cups Sugar Through Sîeve

1 Cup Liquid Pectin
Combine the grape juice, apple pulp, and sugar, and cook together until

thick. Remove from the fire, and stir in the pectin. Pour into sterilized
glasses and seai.

Fig Jam
Take equal parts of dried figs and apricots; soak over night in water to

cover. Cook until tender. Add '2 as much sugar as fruit, 72 as much water
as sugar. Cook the mixture until it bas the consistency of jam. Nut meats
or raisins chopped fine may be added. Turn into sterîlized glasses and seal.

Prtne-and-Ornge Jam
1 Pound Dried Prunes 4 Oranges
1/4 Cup Sugar 3/ Cup Water
Wash the prunes thoroughly and allow to soak over night. Cut the

pulp f rom the pits. Put the pulp through a food chopper. Peel the oranges
and cut in small pieces. Cut the rînd of 2 oranges into small pieces. Mix
the orange rind and pulp with the prune pulp. Add the sugar and water.
Cook over a low flame until thick. Turn into sterilized glasses and seal.

P.ach Jani
Cut peaches in small pieces and to every cup of fruit add 1 cup of sugar.

Boil until clear, like marmalade. One cup of walnuts, rolled, may be added
if desired. Put ini small glasses and cover with paraffin.

Strawberry and Rhubarb Jam
Follow the rule for making peach jam, using equal quantity of rhubarb

and strawberries. Instead of strawberries, other bernies or pineapple, pears
or peaches niay be used.
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Jellies
Fruit shauld be under-ripe and free from defects and it is best to pick

fruit in dry weather and flot immediately after a rain.
Wash fruit and use just enough water to prevent fruit from burning.

Cook thoroughly, then strain through a jelly bag. For each pint of juice,
allow a scant pound of granulated sugar. While the juice is heating, heat the
sugar thoroughly in the aven and add ta the juice. after the juice has boiled
for 20 minutes. Aflaw the jell' ta boit for a few minutes or untit a tittie
drapped on a saucer jellies.

Mint Jeily

Wash a generous bunch of mnint. Finely chap and caak for 15 minutes iii
22 cups boiiing water. Add 1 cup sugar and 2 tabiespoans gelatine saftened
in 2 cup cotd water. Cool and add 2 cup temon juice. Strain and color green
with vegetable cotoring. Turn into individual molds and let stand until jetly
wii hotd its shape. Turn and serve with lamb.

Clear Cranberry Jeliy
Cook 2 quarts of cranberries in enongh water ta caver them comptetely.

When they are soft strain and allow 1 cup of sugar ta each cup of juice. Bail
quickty, stirring in the sugar. When it jetiies, pour immediately into hot
sterilized glasses and seal.

Gooseberry Conserve
4 Quarts Gooseberries 6 Oranges (pulp and juice)

4 Pounds White Sugar Rind of Four
2 Pounds Seedtess Raisins 1 Cup Vinegar
2 Pounds Chopped Walnuts Cinnamon and Cloves to TLaste

Cook siowly titi thick. Seat in jars.

Grape Conserve
5 Pounds Grapes 2 Pounds Seedless Raisins
3 Pounds Sugar 3/2 Pound Englisb Walnuts

Separate skins from pulps. Scald putps and put through colander ta re-
move pits. Boit putps, skins and sugar for 20 minutes; add raisins and cook
for 15 minutes tonger. Rernove from heat, add watnuts and seat.

Pear Conserve
4 Pounds Pears 1/2 Pound Crystallized Ginger
2 Lemnons 4 Pounds Sugar

Boit the temons until soft when tried with a pin, and cut into smatl pieces.
Cut the pears and the ginger into small pieces. mix ait xvell together with the
sugar, and boit 2 hours.

PIum Conserve
3 Pounds Blue Plunis 3 Oranges
3 Pounds Sugar 1 Pound Raisins (seeded or seecttess)

Watnuts (if desired)
Cook untit thick like jam.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Candies
Hints i Cmndy Making

To chop nut meats spread them on a table or bread board; use a butcher
knife and hold the point down on the table with the left hand; with the right
hand work the knif e up and down on the nuts, taking only a few at a time.

In cooking fudges, caramels and brittles, always use a kettle large enough
to allow candies to boil up, for these candies will boil over in small utensils.

Always remember that the best substitute for butter is butter. In other
words, it is impossible to make good candy of inferior ingredients.

Yîou have, of course, a favorite fudge recipe, but here's a hint: if you find
it too hard after-beating it, do flot cook it over again; add creamed butter and
knead until it is the proper consistency.

In making peanut candy use the raw unblanched Virginia peanuts. They
wil roast in the bot syrup, thereby giving the full flavor of the nut to the
candy.

Candies containing cream, butter or molasses should flot be cooked on too
hot a fire, or they are apt to stick. They require gentle stirring, violent stir-
ring having a tendency to return them to a sugar stage. Aluminum kettles
are less lîkely to burn.

In cooling candies a marble-top table is best, for candy must cool quickly.
Neyer make a large batch and try to cool it on a small platter. Neyer place
candy in an ice box when finished; it absorbs the moisture or humidity in the
box.

A well-buttered square layer-cake pan is best to mold candy in before cut-
ting into squares.

Soft-ball stage: When a f ew drops in cold water wilI hold together so
you can roll them between the fingers.

Hard-bali stage: When a few drops in cold water wil form a firm bail.

Brittle stage: When a few drops in cold water will form brittie strings.

Fudge in the Makiiig

In niaking fudge, as in alI candy making, the candy thermometer should
be used, as by its use, ail guess-work is eliniinated. Select a saucepan which
is sufficiently large for the ingredients used, and will allow for the boiling and
beating. Into the saucepan put:

2 Cups Granulated Sugar 2 Squares Chocolate
1 Cup Top Mîlk Yz Teaspoon Salt

Place over slow heat and stir constantly until sugar is dissolved. Place
thermometer in position in the saucepan and continue boiling gently without
stirring until the thermometer registers 2380 r., or until candy forms a soft
bail, which can be handled, when tried in cold water.

Take from fire and stand saucepan in a pan of cold water unMi fudge mix-
ture is almost cold, being careful not 'to disturb pan. 'When Iukewarxn, re-
move saucepan from water and add 2 tablespootis butter and Y2a teaspoon
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vanilla. Begin to beat-gradually working in the butter. Continue the beat-
ing, pushing the spoon forward, lifting up the mass, turning it over and bring-
ing it back until the whole mixture is creamy and thick. When stiff enough
to knead, turn at once onto a buttered plate. Then with a spatula shape the
mass into an oblong or square, about 1 inch thick; allow it to cool slightly,
and cut into the desired sized pieces.

Chocolate Fudge No. Il
2 Cups Sugar 2 Ounces Chocolate

/2 Cup Milk 1 Teaspoon Vanilla
3/2 Cup Corn Syrup 1 Tablespoon Butter

3/2 Cup Nut-meats

Combine the sugar, milk syrup, and the chocolate, and cook, stirring fre-
quently to prevent scorching, until when dropped into cold water it forms a
bahl which can be picked up and held for a moment between the thumb and
finger (2380 F.). Remove from the fire and let ît cool at room-temperature
until you can hold your hand against the side of the pan long enough to count
five. Add the flavoring, nuts, and butter, and stir until it begins to lose its
transparency. Pour at once into buttered square pans, and cut, when firm,
into squares.

Chocolate Marshmallow Fudge
2 Cups Granulated Sugar 1 Square Chocolate
1 Cup Milk or Cream 3 Tabiespoons Butter

Marshmallows

Boil sugar, miik and chocolate, until it forms a soft bail in cold water.
Then add the butter. Take from fire and set aside to cool. When iukewarm,
beat to a cream as for any fudge, and pour into buttered pans, in which have
been placed enough marshmallows to give one for each square of fudge.

Brown Sugar Fudge
2 Cups Brown Sugar 1 Tablespoon Butter (if rnik is used)
1 Cup Rich Milk or Cream Y/2 Cup Chopped Nuts

1 Small Teaspoon Vaniila

Bring to a boil, stirring constantly, and xvhen it forms a bail in cold water
take from fire and beat until creamy, add nuts and vanilla and pour into a
buttered pan.

Divinity (brown sugar)
2 Cups Liglit Brown Sugar X Cup Water
1 Cup White Sugar 1/ Cup Corn Syrup

2 Egg Whites

Boil till it can be heard when hit on side of kettie, after trying a lîttie in
cold water. Beat slowly into the stiffly-whipped whites of 2 eggs. Beat un-
tii stiff enough to drop on paper.

For Shortenin-Use DOMESTIÇ-PuRELY VEGETABLE
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Divinity Fudge (white sugar)

2 Cups Granulated Sugar Pinch Crearn of Tartar

y4 Cup Corn Syrup 2 Egg Whites

4 Cup Water ý4 Teaspoon Vanilla

Pînch Sait Vz Cup Nuts (pecans or walnuts)

Mix the first five ingredients together and place in an aluminum kettie

that bas a side handie, cover kettie for five minutes after batch cornes to a

boil and cook until a thread forms wben dripped froni a spoon. Remove kettie

f rom fire and cool in kettie for ten minutes. Beat the whites of the eggs

stiff, place on a large platter and pour the candy over them, beating constantly.

When stiff enough to spoon out on buttered plates, add vanilla and the nuts.

This candy can be kept sof t for several days by placing it in a candy jar or

in a covered vegetable disb.

Pulled Molasses Candy

2 Cups Molasses 3 Tablespoons Butter

1,Cup Sugar 1 Tablespoon Vinegar

Place over fire and stir until sugar is dissolved. Boil until it forrns

slightly brittle lump in cold water; add vinegar. When cool enough to handle,

pull until hard and light in color.

Molasses Taif y

2 Cups Molasses 2 Ciips Granulated Sugar

Boil together, stirring frequently to prevent the scorching of the molasses.

Cook uritil the mixture is brittle wben a teaspoonful is dropped into cold water

(2700 F.). Pour while boiling bot into sballow buttered platters. Allow to

cool until it can be handled. Gather it into a baîl and pull until cold enougb

to cut. Stretcb it a little at a time into a rope about 1 inch in diameter, and

cut wîth strong shears into incb lengtbs.

Marshmows

32 Package Gelatie 2 Cups Sugar

9 Tablespoons Water '/2 Cup Water

Soak tbe gelatine in tbe water for 15 minutes. Wbile this is soakîng,

cook tbe sugar and water togetber until it forms a soft baIl in water,' tben

take from tbe fire and beat, adding the gelatine, 1 tablespoon at a time. Beat

for 20 minutes; put in a pan dusted witb powdered sugar; cool and cnt in

squares. Roll in powdered sugar. Is mucb better if it stands for two or tbree

days.
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Sea Foam
Y4 Cup Brown Sugar i Tablespoon Butter
y4/ Cup Water i Teaspoon Vanilia
1 Egg White 3 Tablespoons Cocoa

'/4 Teaspoon Sait
Mix the sugar, cocoa, sait and water, and stir over a gentie heat until

syrup will spin a thread, which is slightiv heiow soft bail stage. Add butter
and vanilla. Pour slowly, beating ail the time, into the egg white, which has
been beaten until stiff and dry. Beat until mixture will stiffen. Drop from
spoon on a buttered plate or greased paper and leave until hardened. Chopped
nuts may be sprinkled over each piece.

Turkish Delight
.1 Ounce Gelatine 1 Pound Granuiated Sugar

'/z Cup Cold Water '2 Cup Boiiing Water
J uice of 1 Lemon

Dissolve the gelatine in the cold water. Let stand 2 hour. Put on to
cook the sugar and the boiling water. When boiling, add dissolved gelatine
and boil 20 minutes. Flavor with juice of the lemon. Pour out in pan and
let stand over night. Cut in squares and roll in icing sugar. To color, use
a littie of the tablet that cornes with gelatine. Instead of the lemon juice use
orange juice or use Y4 cup more water flavored xvith oîl of wintergreen, oil
of cloves, cinnamon, or fruit extracts.

Quick Peanut Brittie
1 Cup Sheled Peanuts V. Cup Corn Syrup
2 Tabiespoons Butter V/2 Cup Molasses

l'A2 Cups White Sugar '/2 Cup Water
4 Teaspoon Baking Soda

Combine the sugar, syrup, molasses, water and butter, and boil while
stirring until it reaches a temperature of 270' F., or until it is very brittle in
cold water. Remove f rom the fire, and stir in the separated nut-meats and
soda, distributing the nuts evenly. Pour in a very thin layer on a well-buttered
pan. When cool, crease with a knife into squares.

Opera Caramels
2 Cups Sugar 1 Teaspoon Vanilia

Y4 Cup Miik 1 Tablespoon Butter

Put the ingredients in a granite saucepan and boil them. When the candy
forms a soft bail in cold water, remove from the stove and place the pan in
cold water for a few minutes; then beat until creamy. Pour into a greased tin
and cut in squares. Chopped nuts or cocoanut may be added while stirring.

Butterscotch
3 Cups Brown Sugar V2 Cup Cold Water

1/2 Cup Vînegar 1 Tablespoon Butter (large)

Cook until brittle when tried ini cold water. Flavor with lemon extract.

Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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6 Quarts Popped Corn
!/ Cup Sugar
-1 Tabiespoon Hot Water

Crackerjack
i Cup Molasses

1/ Teaspoon Baking Soda
Pink Coloring

Place the popped corn in a large buttered pan. Boil the molasses and
sugar until the mixture snaps in cold water, then add the soda, dissolved in
a little hot water with enough pink coloring to make it the desired color. Let
the candy foam up and pour it over the popped corn, stirring, so that each
grain may be coated. Nuts may be added if desired.

Pop-corn Balh

2 Quarts Popped Kernels 1 Tablespoon Butter
i Cup Sugar %/ Teaspoon Sait

'/3 Cup Molasses or White Corn Syrup 1 Teaspoon Vinegar
1 Teaspoon Vanilla

Place the popped kernels in a large pan. Melt the butter, add the sugar,
molasses or syrup, and boil without stirring until the mixture reaches 2500 F.,
or until it cracks when tried in cold water. Remove it from fire and pour it
very slowly over the corn kernels, turning them until they are well coated.
Shape into small bails and wrap in wax paper.

Honey COrn-Balls
6 Quarts Buttered and Slightly Salted

Popped Corn
'/2 Cup Sugar

13/2 Cups Strained Honey

Boil the sugar and the honey until it becomes brittie when dropped into
cold water. Have the corn salted and buttered andpour the syrup over it,
stirring, to mix the two thoroughly. ,Keep warm while forming into balîs.
Don't crush them too firmly and they will be light and fiuffy.

Stuffed Dates

Stone large perfect dates, and lay them on oîled paper. Have already pre-
pared a filling of broken walnut-meats, pecan-meats, chopped salted peanuts,
peanut butter, marshmallows, finely cut candied ginger, or any other candied
fruit or nut-meat. Stuif each date cavity. Roll themt in sifted granulated or
powdered sugar and pack themn in wax paper or ornamental box. Chili before
packing.

Golen Syrup TofFee

3/2 Cup Walnuts 2 Cups Granulated Sugar
,4 Cup Golden Syrup 3,î Cup Water

Whites 2 Egg Flavorîng

Put water, syrup, and sugar to boil until it threads. Beat whites of eggs
to a stiff froth and pour the boiling syrup on them. Beat until partially cool,
add cup of broken walnuts and Rlavoring. Pour ini a flat dish, and when nearly
cool cut in squares.
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Haystacks

172 Cups Granulated Sugar 72' Cup Molasses
2 Cup Corn Syrup 1/8 Teaspoon Sait
2 Cup Sweet Creamn 172 Pound Shredded Cocoanut

3 Teaspoons Butter

Mix the ingredients, with the exception of the butter and cocoanut. Cook
to a soft-ball stage, add the cocoanut and butter, and pour out on a buttered
platter to cool. When cool enough to handie form into cone-shaped hay-
stacks and wrap in wax-paper or place on a buttered platter.

Grilled Almonds

Blanch a cup of almonds and dry them thoroughly. Bl a cup of sugar
and a quarter of a cup of water until it hairs. Then put in the almonds. Let
themn fry, as it were, in the syrup, stirring occasionally; they will turn a faint
yellow. Brown before the sugar begins to change color. As soon as this
change of color begins, remove the saucepan frorn the fire, and stir until the
syrup turns back to sugar and clings irregularly to the nuts.

Salted Pecans

Place in iron frying pan in mediumn oven 2 a pound pecan nut-meats and
two tablespoons of butter and stir frequently to keep from burning. When
nuts are thoroughly heated, remove f rom oven and sprinkle with a Y4 teaspoon
of sait.

Candied Cranberries

Candied cranberries make very fascinating confections. The bernies
m.ust, of course, be very perfect for candying. A syrup of 1 cup of sugar and
a quarter of a cup of water boiled until it becornes very brittie in cold water
is prepared; then the berrnes, a very few at a time, are dropped into it and
cooked just two or three seconds, when they are skimmed out and drained on
a sieve. Sprinkle lightly with granulated sugar while drying.

Taffy Apple&
1 Smnall Can Corn Syrup (152 lbs.) 2 Tablespoons Butter
1 Pound Grgnulated Sugar Wooden Skewers or Lýollypop Sticks

Sinall Red Apples

Use either the dark or liglit syrup and boil it, the sugar, and the butter
together to 270' F., or until a little tried in cold water is brittie. Remove from
the fire and add a littie red coloring, especially if the apples available are flot
very red. Thrust the sticks firmly into the cores of the apples, dip themn into
the syrup, twirl them around in this and then in a bowl of ice water, which
will harden the coating quickly, and evenly. Place them in a rack, which may
bemade by making holes in a paste-board box filled with sand. Have every-
thing ready before beginning the dipping and then work quickly.'

For Shortenùi-Use DOMESTIC-PURELY VEcLETABLE
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Cooked Fondant

2 Cups Granulated Sugar 14 Teaspoon Cream Tartar

1 Very barge Teaspoon White Syrup 1 Cup Boiling Water
Pinch Salt

Boil to 113' C., or until it formns a soft bail in cold water. Take pan from
fire and set in cold water. When cold, beat creamy, then knead well. Place
in stone jars, and cover with damp cloth. Let stand for 24 hours.

An Easy Uncooked Fondant

1 Cup Sifted Confectioners' Sugar
1 White of Egg
1 Tablespoon Flavoring

2 Cups Nut-meats, Shredded Cocoa-
nut, or Candied Fruit

Coloring

Sift the sugar into a small bowl and add the unbeaten egg-white, and
beat with fiat or "shoeîî beater until smooth; add the fiavorings at the last.
When firm, lay out on a board or table and knead and pinch, using more sifted
sugar if necessary. Make small rolîs of this paste and press into it nut-meats
or other ingredients; or fiatten it into littie patties, using different colors and
fiavors; or dip a bail of this fondant into melted sweet chocolate and lay on
wax paper to dry.

Raspberry Fondant

1 8-ounce Can Raspherries 3 Tablespoons Sugar
2 Cups Fondant

Press raspherries through a sieve, and add the sugar. Boit to a thick
jam, 2250 F. Let cool several hours. Add cold jarn to two cups fondant,
mixing in well with a fork, then let stand over night. Shape into balls or
patties, let dry off slightly, and dip in melted chocolate.

Strawberry Jeily Cubes

1 8-ounce Can Strawberries 1/2 Cup Corn Syrup

'Cup PectÎn Syrup Y2 Tablespoon Lemnon Juice

'Cup Sugar Powdered Sugar
Chocolate

Press, the strawberries through a sieve, making a puree. Add the syrups,
sugar and lemon juice and boit until thermomneter registers 2200 F. Pour into
greased pans until, mixture is about 2 -inch thick, and let cool. Let stand
over night in a cold place. Cut in cubes and roll in powdered sugar. May
also dip in chocolate or in melted fondant.

-a



'Breakfaoç1

Breakfast for Late Sicepers

cMenus

Late Breakfast-Luncheon
(For Matince Commuters)

SLICED ORANGES

CREAMEo SMOKED) TONGUE ANI) CUCUMBERS

With
TOAST POINTS

WAFFLES

With
STRAWBERRY SAUCE

COFFEE

SLICED GRAPEFRUIT WVITH SPICED

CRANBERRIES

Parc thse Grapefruit, Break in Hall Lengthwise,
Then Cul in Cross wise Sices and Garnisis
the Edge of tMe Plate -with tise Cranberries

VIENNESE BROILED LAMB CHOPS

Lambs Chops Stuffed with a Slice of
Liver Sausage

ESCALLOPED POTATOIES

BAKEiO BEETS WITH MINT SAUCE

Breakfast for Morning Bridge Players

BAKED PEARS ON THE HALFSHELL

Flalves of Pears Baked in tise Skîn and Glazed
With Sugar Syrup Flavored Wîth Lemon

CRAB FLAKE or LoBSTER OMELETTE

OLIVIE MUFFINS

Plain Muffin Mixture With Finely Chopped
Green and Black Olives

COFFEE Or TEA

Ten d'Cock Breakfast
(For Women's Club Commiittees)

FRurTED RîcE STEAMED IN MILK

Rive Steamned in Custard Molds With Figs,
Dates or Raisins

BRoiLED FîsH, BACON or HAm

CORN MUFFIS'n

COFFEE

ENGLISH PANCAKES

Eight or Ten Thin Pancakes Put Together
ivith Preserves and Cul as Layer Cake

Breakfast for Early Morning Golf crs

WEDGES 0F ICEO HoNEYDEV MELON

Ordinary Shices of Honeydew Melon, Cul
Crosswise Into Inchs Pieces to be Held in

tise in gers and the Melon Eaten from
thse Rind

ESCALLOPED SWEETBREAD AND MUSHROOMS

ToASTED ENGLISH MUFFINS

witb

TANGERINE MARMALADE

COFFEE

1123 1



L uncheon c2Vfeïzus
PINEAPPLE AN» GRAPEFRUIT COCKTAIL

CLAM&i. PATTY STUFFED OuLMS

CUCUMBER AND GREEN PEPPER SALAD
FRENCH DREssiNG

WAFERS

CAKE A LA MODE

COMME

Luncheon

TOMATo BoumL.zoN

OLuVE CELERT

Fiui» or BRoiLED SCALLOPS VITH

SAUCE TARTARE or SHRImp OMELETTE

JULIENNE POTATOES GREEN PEAS

Rou.S BUTTER-BALLS

AspARAGUS SALAD>, ViNÂGRET-rz DREsS1NG
1WAFERS

MERINGUES WITHf WHIPPED CREAm

FRUIT COCKTAIL

CREAM 0F CELERY SOUP

SLICIED TONGUE FOTATO CROQUETTES

BUTTERED ASPARAGUS

PARKER HousE Roiis

VEGETABLE SALAD FRENcH DREssiiG

BISCUIT ToRToNI or ICE CRw,,s AND CAKE

NUTS BON BONS

GOFFEE

Inexpensive Lumcheon for Eght
(Yelow Color Scbeme)

HORS D'OEUVRE WARRENE

MOCi MUSHROOM SOUP BREAD CuRLs

CROQUETTES BLANC

POTATOES PIQUANT, MACEDOINE 0F SUMMER

VEGETABLES

GOLDEN ROLLs

SAVOY SALA» DESSERT AFRICAIN

COME

Supper-,
*CHICKEN CHiOW MEM ON CHINESE NOODLES

SPICED) PEACHES

PARKER HOUSE RowL
JAM TARTS

*SamA LA NEVRwa

STUPrE» OLIVS HOT ROLLS

*MOCHA ICE-Isox CA"&

*CHICKEN AND NooPLES EN CASSEROLE

*IMPERIAL SALA»

TINq GRA&HAM ROLI.S

SET PICKLES

*55>ONGE CAYES A LA MODE

C2, Me n uîs
*OYSTER AND EGG RAREBIT

or

*SVEETBREADS A LA KING

VEGETABLE SALA»

BRE.â-Sncis
*MAPLE MOUSSE SALTE» ALMONDS

*CHiICKEs SALA» DE LUXE

*DATE MUFFN>S

RIPE OLIVES

*ICE CREAM ECLAIRS 'WITH CARAMEL SAUCE

*Recpes marked with * may b. foutnd dua-
where in this book.

-I
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Dinner- CÂlenus

Courses for a Formai Dimer

Fîrst Course

COLID HORS D'OEUVRES

FRUIT or FisH- COCKTAIL

or

OYSlTRS Or CLAUS IN SHELLS

Second Course

CONSOMME or BOUILLON

Tbîrd Course

FISH

Fourtb Course

ENTREE

Fîf tk Course

MEAT AND VEGETABLES

Formai Dinner of Eight Courses

FRUIT or CRAB FLAKE COCKTAIL

CONSOMME

CELERY OLIVES

BROILE» TROUT TARTAR SAUCE CUCUMBERS

CROQUETTES

ROAST TURKEY GIBLET SAUCE DRESSING

CRANBERRY JELLY SWEET POTATOES

SAUTED) CAULIFLOWER ONIoNs Au GRATIN

TOMATOES STUFFED wiTH NUTS AND

CHOPPEO CELERY

MAPLE MOUSSE

NUTs MINTS

COFFEE

Sixth Course

FROZEN PuNCH

Sevenib Course

GAME Or POULTRY ANI) SALAD

E:gbt Course

HOT or CoLO) DESSERTS

Nsntb Course'

FROZEN PUDDING or ICES

TentA' course

FRUITS

BleventA' Course

cOFEBE

For an Informai Dmnner

FRUIT COCKTAIL Or CREAM Sous'

CL1RY OLIVES

ROAST CROvw 0F LAME CHESTNUT STUPPING

BUTTERED PEAS CARROTS VINAIGRTTE

MINT JELLY

HEARTS Op LE-TTUCE ROUQUEpOR.- DREssiNG

CAFE PARFAIT MACAROONS

DEMuI-TA&ssE

Eh'..
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Use GOLD STANDARD BAKING POWDER
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Keep Your Home Brzi1zt
and You Will Keep

it H1appf
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, properly applied wili keep that home

Bright and Happly

Rules to be Observed to Get Best Resuits
1. Buy Good Paint Products.
Z. Buy from reliable Paint House.
3. A Reliabie Paint House can and will supply correct information.
4. Ask your Dealer ail the questions you can think of.
5. Always read directions on the label of product before using.

RESULTr-Just the job you expected to get.

Use fui Information for Keeping a Home Well
Decorated

1. Use a Good and Clean Brush-Your Paint dealer will suppiy you with
the right kind.

2. For Oid Work-wash the article to be decorated; then sandpapet~ it
iightly with No. 00 sandpaper.

3. With a flat paddle stir Paint, Enamel, or Stain for ten minutes-then
pour from one can to another haif a dozen times-it wiIl then be proper-
ly mixed.

4. New work should be weii sandpapered; then given a Primning Coat, as
per label directions.

5. When Enamneiiing or Lacquering-have plenty of materiai on your brusb,
and Flow on eveniy-do not brush too much.

6. Fiat Paints are ideal for ail rooms except Kitchen and Bathroom-finish
the latter with Enamel or Gloss Paint, it washes easîer.

7. Fiat Paint can be washed-but flot easiiy. If you have to wash it-wash
from bottom of, wall up--then you won't leave streaks.

a Neyer Paint or Varmsah over Wax, or any trace of Wax. Wash Wax off
-st with Turpenitine, then again with soap and water, and sandpaper
lightly before painting or varnishing.

9. Neyer Shelia FIoors--Shellac is Brittie and wil break away in patches
-wili turn White when wet. If you wish to refinish your floors, con-
suit a reliabie Paint Dealer.

10. Never Put Linseed OUl on a Floor.
Il. Cali your Paint Dealer about your Paint probiemn. His experience is

valuable. H1e wiii gladiy guide you.



Th e Bride islInvited to
Visit Our Showrooms

The bride wilI find a visit to our Store and Showrooms a pleasant
experience. Products displayed here wii suggest to her mind many
ways of making her home more attractive, more convenient, mare

comfortable.

MARTIN-SENOUR
1006% PURE PAINT
This in headquarters for the famous Martin-Senour guaranteed

100%o Pure Paint Products. The Martin-Senour fine is time-tested
-the best Paints you can buy.

SATINETTE English ENAMEL ELASTICA VARNISHES
These welI-known Products neyer fail ta give complote satis-
faction.

PREMIER Bult-In
CON VENIENCES
Kitchen Cabinets, Breakfast Nooks, Tele-
Phone Cabinets, and many other Built-In

Conveniences ta make the home modern.

FIREPLACE
FITTINGS

Our display of Fireplace Fittings, Mantelà,
Grates, Tules, Screen Guards, etc., in the
largest in Winnipeg.

Brushes--Glass-Bathroom Fittings--Step
Ladders - Waxes - Cleansers - and ail
household decarating needs.

We Deliver to A Il Parts of Greater Winnipeg

n.iInnuipegp~~

êG;Iass C ate
179 Notre Dame East Phone 27 391
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LET your next pair of shoes be Pea-
cock's! The exclusive Hi-Arch, Snug-
Heel feature of this aristocratic foot-
wear, will at once convince you of its
cozy, f irm fit and artistic charm.

Russell & Bender's Bootery
402 Portaâe Avenue 'WINNIPEG
John Ruskin said, "Art is the making of beautiful things Use fui, and

use! ni things beautif ni."

RUSSIELL AND BENDER creations everlastingly keep step with the mode

f129a 1
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Q57ze Human Foot
THE, HUMAN foot is a wonderful structure. In it are twenty-six bones,

.. fifty-two in both feet, or one-quarter of ail the bones in the body. Along
with the bones are muscles, tendons, ligaments. nerves and blood vessels,
and ail reacting on unhealthy feet. These bones are arranged in groups
known as "arches." There are four of these "arches": One, the inner longi-
tudinal arch which extends from the great toe to the heel; Another, the outer
longitudinal arch which runs from the littie toe to the heel; Third, the trans-
verse arch which crosses the foot at the instep, and the fourth, the anterior
metarsal arch which ruas across the foot just behind the toes. These arches
form three bearing points carrving bodilv weight and iasuriag bodily balance,
they lie between the points at the heel, the great toe and the littie toe acting
as shock-absorbers and protecting the muscles and tissues around the bones.

It will be seen, therefore, that the foot is a very delicate mechanism. It
is the foundation of the body and just as a crack in the foundation of a
building can affect the whole structure, so a banc misplaced, an arch weak-
eaed, a.muscle or tendon distorted, can cause pain to the whole body. Weak,
tired and troubled feet turn to the shoe trade for relief and need the same
skilfnl sympathy and understanding that is required from the doctor.

The shoe mnerchant who makes it his if e work to promote happy feet
among his customers, bas the joy of reaiizing that his service constitutes
no smnall factor in the health and happiness of his commuaity. One could go
on at considerable length discussing the many ailments of the feet and in-
variably trace them to improper fittiag of shoes.

The competent, expert shoe fitter, can by the exercise of proper care
and study of his customer's foot, almost wholly preveat foot troubles.

Fîtting and care of the feet, are ail being given greater attention in the
high class shoe shops and in fact in many of these a knowledge of anatomy
and physiology of the feet and the action of the bones therein, is a qualifica-
tion required of the expert shoe salesman.
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'Uhe, ýPrevention of Overwezàht
W HILE this article is prepared mainly for those who are overweight

and wish to reduce, it should be said that prevention of overweight,
like ail other unhealthy conditions, is better than cure. Young aduits who
will recognize the first wvarnings of "getting stout" and face the serious
dangers that are almost sure to ensue within a f ew years, will act with
extreme good judgment if they at once revise their manner of living as
regards diet and exercise, so as to keep the body weight within normal
limits. They will find their constant reward in the increase of pleasure,
good health and added years that will follow. Young adults who are over-
weight do flot show the changes brought about by disease as do older over-
weights.

There are certain diseases tha-t have long been known to be associated
with overweight. So definite has been this association that life insurance
companies have been reluctant to place standard insurance on people xvit h
more than moderate overweight, and where it îs excessive, insurance has
been refused altogether. This practice of the insurance companies shows
that they consider overweight as a very serious disability, and, indeed, treat
it as though it were a disease. The records of the insurance companies show
that the length of life is seriously reduced in people with marked overweight
and, where this overweight is excessive, the loss in years of expected life
rnay be as mnany as ten.

The first step in the production of overweight is a lessening of activity
and exercise. Then cornes the deposition of fats around and in the vital
organs of the body, which may cause interference with the action of the
heart, kidneys and blood vessels.' Diseases of these organs are a common
accompaniment of overweîght. which may weIl be an important factor in
their production.

Diabetes is present in the mnembers of the family of overweight indivi-
duals to a much greater extent than is the case wîth persons of normal
weight. This is significant both in the tendency to the heredity transmis-
sion of diabetes and because diabetes is such a constant companion to obesity.
Hereditary tendency to overweight is usually dependent upon a hereditary
type of build and environment. A great many overweight aduits declare
that they have "always been fat" which means that with them overweight
was a fact at an early age. This is the type usually spoken of as the heredi-
tary overweight, and while the bony structure or type of buîld cannet be
influenced greatly, overweight can be prevented from becoming a dangerous
factor, though it may be more difficuit to accomplish lasting results.
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Most cases of overweight are noticed at about the 25th year, although
the beginning was probably sornewhat earlier. Chief among the causative
factors is the leading of a sedentary life in which overeating and under-
exercising play an important part. Any unusual accumulation of fat, such
as occurs at puberty and the menopause, during pregnancy or convalescence
fromn an illness or operation, tends to become permanent. The body accom-
modates itself to this added burden which in turn curtails activity and makes
further increases in weight easy. In sorne persons disease of the glands of
internai secretion cause overweight. Orthopedic defects such as fallen
arches, poor posture or bone disease may so lessen activity as to cause over-
weight.

How To Reduce Sanely and SafeIy
As people grow older, they cut down their activity and exercise, but,

at the same time, their appetite for food continues or even increases. This
is especially true of those who are city dwellers, and many people are in
this class. Their mode of life is conducive to the development of overweight.
Less and less of the food they take in the body is burnt up in work, and
more and more is stored in the form of fat. Such overweight is about equally
prevalent among males and females.

Fortunately, overweight in almost every case can be controlled and
even when present for a long period of years can be reduced with safety.
More care in reducing is necessary with older persons and with those in-
dividuals whose overeating is of long standing than with healthy adolescents
or young adults. It is brought on chiefly by overeating and underexercîsing
and is removed by reversing the process within limits of safety which vary
with the individual. Reduced eating does flot mean starvation in the sense
of real or Iasting suffering from hunger; but it does mean the control of
appetite and the avoidance of the concentrated portion of our diets, as
starches, sugars and fats whîch are high in food value. These articles should
be replaced largely by fruits, meat. vegetables wvhich are bulky foods of
relatively poor fattening value.

To understand what and how much to eat, it is necessary to know a
littie of the human machine. In the steam-engine, fuel is burned to produce
steam which in turn furnishes power. Our food is our fuel and when digested
and absorbed gives the energy necessary to live and move. As coal is valued
by the number of heat units in each pound, so also is food measured. In
the case of food, the fuel or heat uinits are called calories and are used to
designate the nutritional value of the various foods. The average adult en-
gaged in a sedentary occupation requires food valued at about 2,300-2,800
calories a day. If more are taken, fat may be stored in the body; if less are
taken. nature uses the fat already stored to make up the deficit.
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This is the principle behind ail sale and scientific plans of weight re-

duction. Less food is eaten than the required number of calories and thus

the surplus body fat is removed. By eating approximately 1,200-1,400 calories

each day instead of 2,300-2,800l calories, there will be a loss of about one or

one and one-haîf pounds each week. A diet properly selected enables one

to accomplish this without serious discomfort or annoyance. If at the same

time well regulated and well directed exercise is taken, flabby muscle be-

cornes solid and firm, Hand in hand with any program for weight reduction

should go a plan of regular exercise properly prescribed to suit the individual.

The plan we recommend to those desiring to reduce weight is as follows:

FIRST--a thorough physical exauxination mnade by a physician to determine
that the overweîght has flot been accompanied by or caused any serions disease of

the heart, kidneys, blood vessels. or other organs. The possible presence of diabetes,
anernia or glandular insufficiency should be carefully determined. Where such
împaîrments arc found, special advice will be given. Do flot attempt to reduce
wîthout con sulting your physician!

SECOND-the determination of the amnount of overweight and the approximate
lenigth of tinie in which overweîght shall be eliminated.

THIRD-the planning of a diet which f rom time to tinie should be adjusted
to the individual needs in order to bring about the graduai adequate reduction ini

weight and provide satisfactory nourîshment.

FOURTH-exercise suitable for each person, as determined by your doctor.

Dangers of "ReducîWg Druga
Commercial obesity cures make wildly extravagant claims and nearly

always promise t0 effect reduction without dieting or exercise. Unless
dangerous drugs are used, these claims are impossible of substantiation. They

are either useless or dangerous or both.

Glandular extracts, particularly those from the thyroid gland, have been
extensively advocated, but their use likewise should be discouraged except
under the constant guidance of a physician. If thyroid extract is needed, it

should first bc determined by careful metabolism tests and should only be

given when the individual is under the care of a physician. It is flot un-

common for people to take thyroid gland extract without a doctor's order
and seriously damage their heart and other organs.

The Non-Fattening Diet

Eating habits both personal and racial, financial problems, eating ini

restaurants or boarding houses, make it manifestly impossible to outline a

diet which will be suitable for each individual who undertakes to reduce

weight. In general, the plan consists in arranging the menu in an attractive

way which will at once provide sufficient food f0 satisfy hunger and body
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needs, and, at the sane time, contain the reduced nuniber of calories. It has
proved more satisfactory to have the calorie content of various foods learned
by reference to food tables and a very short exl)erience teaches the most
common food values. This knowledge is fundaniental and a necessary aid
to weight reduction. To aid the busy person in the matter of making choice
of foods, there is given in this article a menu for each of the meals of the
day, permitting a series of choices.

Each portion described below is equal ta approxiîniately one hundred
calories. If the daily diet is to contain 1,400 calories, it is advîsable ta allow
300 calories for breakfast, 300 calories for lunch, and 800 calories for dinner.

All food eaten contains calories and must be counted. For the first three or
four weeks it will be necessary to ineasure carefully the portions described.
This wil gradually become unnecessary as one 's experience beconies greater.
Keeping a list of aIl food eaten during the day, together with the number of

calories, serves as a very valuable remninder.

Food Tables
The following food tables give partions which contain approximately

100 calories. These portions are called units. A diet to contain 1,400 calories

wil be made up of 14 units, 1,500 calories will contain 15 units. For con-

venience in planning meals, the food is given first, the allowed amounts

second. ln the following table:
Breakfast.... > ......-........ ....... > .............. 3-4 unîts
Lunch .-... ...... ... ......................................... 3-4 unîts
Dinner ...........-..............-.... 8 units

FRUIT 100 Calories
Apple .................... I.... large apple
Apple sauce................................ 9 cup
Apple, baked ....... Y...3 large with 2

tablespoons juice

Apricots, stewed ........................ Y4 cup

Banana ........... -....I large banana

B e rres .............................. .......... 1clIp

Cantaloupe ... i melon, 42 inches in
diameter

Cherries -............................1 CUÇI

Dates .................................-.. 4 dates

Figs........................................1 l igs
Grapes ............................... 20 grapes
Grapefruit .................... Y grapefruit
Orange .......................... 1 large orange
Peach ....................... 3 medium peaches
Pear................... 2 medium pears
Pineapple, fresh.2 slices, one inch tbick

Pineapple, canned ..... 1 slîce with 2
tablespoons juice

Plums.................4 miedium plums
Prunes, stewed ....2 with 2 tablespoons

juice
Rhubarb, stewed .............. .... Y cup
Tangerine .......... .......... 2 tangerines

CEREAL 100 Calories
Shredcled Wheat Biscuit ....,¼/ biscuit with

14 cup milk and
1 teasp. sugar

Corn Flakes ""*'**V cup cereal with 54

Puffed Rice .. cup milk and 1 tea-
Puffed Wheat .. spoon sugar
Corn Meal...-
Creamn of Wheat..
Farina ......... I
Oatmcal .....
Rice ............ .Wheatena .....

1-3 cup cooked cereal
with 4 cup milk and
1 teaspoon sugar
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BREADSTUPFS AND
COOKIES 100 Calories

Bran Mafn..................1 small
Bread, white...

toast ... ...... medium loaf, suîce
Graham ......I one-haif inch thick
whole wheat....j

Ban, sugar................................. 34 small
Coffet cake................. cube 134 inches
Cookies ....1 cookie, 3 inches in diamneter
Corn Bread ...... suîce, 2 in. by 2 in. by 1 in.
Doughnut... _ ........... ....... YS mediunm
Griddle cake ... 1 cake, 4 in. in diameter
Muffin ......................... ...... 4 muffin
Roll....................... ....... roll
Waffle_.3..4/ waffle, 6 in. in diameter
Zwieback............................_... 3 pieces

SOUFS 100 Calories
Asparagus (cream) ................... 34 cap
Bean...........1,.I....................... ... 54 cap
Bouillon .............- ............ 4 caps
Celery (cream)..... .................... ~ cup
Chicken.... ...................... 1 cap
Clain Chowder..................... 3 cap
Consomme ............................4 caps
Corni (creani)...... I.............3 cup
Oyster Stew -.... .... ...................3 cap
Pea .............. _ ............ 3/5 cup
Tomato, clear................................i1 cup

cream .................................... 54 cup
Vegetable ......................... i.... cup

VEGETABLEýS 100 Calories
Asparagus. ................. 20 stallks
Beans, lima . ................ 34..... cup

string . ............... -....... 2 caps
Beets............... .. 4, 2 inches in diameter
Cabhage ....- ...... .....2 cups
Carrots . ............................45 yoang
Cauliflower.............. .... ,.. amail head
Celery ý............... . .......... 30 stalka
Cold Siaw ....... ......_....l........ up
Corn, canned ............ .............. 113 cap

on thse cob . ......._. 2 ears, 6 inches long
Cacumbers . .................. 2, 7 bIches long

Onions, raw....................... 3-4 onions
creamed .... ........._.........2 onions

Parsnips . ......«....... -...3 large alices
Peas, canned ... ......... .... ..... .. 4 cup

fresh ... .. ....... --..... 4 caP
creamed .... ,....,....... ...... 34 cup

Potatoes, baked ............. i... medium
bolied......................... 1 mediaum
creamed .............................. 2/5 cap
f ried.................................... % cap
mashed ......................... ......Y cup

Radishes ..................30 radishes
Sauerkraut ......... .......... ........ .. 2 caps
Squash........................................ 1 cap
Spinach .........................2 caps
Sprouts ................................... 2 caps
Tomatoes, canned ...................... 2 caps

raw ............ .......... 2-3 mediaum
Turnips ........................... ... i cap

MEAT, FISH AND
SEAFOOD 100 Calories

Bacon............................. 4 amaîl pieces
Beef, dried........... 4 slices, 4 in. by 5 in.
Beef Stew................................ 2/S cap
Bologna ... ....... 1 slice, 4 in. diani.,

36 in. thick
Chicken ............................ **... 4 cap

Chow Mcmn......................3-... 4 cap
frîcassee ........................ .* ...Y cap
a la King..........4 cup

Clams.................. 6-12 clams
Corned beef ...1 slice, 4 in. by 1lin. by 1 in.
Codfish, creamed .................... 54 cap
Duck ...................... ver>' smaîl portion
Frankiarter.............i 1 malI frankfarter
Halibat........... 3 in. by 2,4 ini. by 1 in.
Ham ....... . lice 4 in. diamn., 36 in. thick
Hambarg Steak... 234 ini. dia=. and X

inches thick
Ham omelette ............... ............ 1/3 cap
Lamb Chop .......1 chop, 2 in. by 2 in.

by 34ý in.
Liver ........................ 2 ...-... 1 .Z oz.
Lobster ......... ........... ..... 3..... 4 cap
Mackerel...................... medium portion
Qysters ....2/3 cap solid or 6-12 oysters
Pork Chop ................. 34 average chop
Roasts, beef .... slice 5 in. by 234 ini. by 34 in.

lamb . . .... ulice S ini. by 234 in. by 14 i.
veal _.... slice 2 in. b>' 2.4 in. by 3/a i.
pork .... slice 2 in. b>' 234 in. by %6 i.

Salmon, canned . ............ .......... 1/ cupr
fresh ..................average portion

Sardines ................... 3-6 sardines
Sausage ................................... 2 smal]
Scallops . ............ .... .I........ .. 34y cap
Smelts ............... ............ 3 average'
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Steak, sirloin...2 in. by 132 in. by 4 ini.
Tongue................ .............2 small slices
Trout . .... .................... 3, 8-inch trout
Tuna flsh ...................... ...... ¼ . , cup
Turkey............................. small portion
Veal cutiet ..................2/5 servîng

SALADS 100 Calories
Crab meat ................ 1/3 serving (2 oz.)
Egg....................... 2/5 serving (1.4 oz.)
Potato..................... Y2 serving (1.7 oz.)
Toinato and cucumber... %4 serving (2 oz.)
Tomato and lettuce .... Y2 serving (2.7 oz.)
Sardine............... 1/3 serving (1.1 oz.)
Waldorf ................ 2/5 serving (1.2 oz.)

MISCEI.LANEOUS 100 Calories
Apple Sauce .................. ..............- cup
Baked Beans ........................... 1/3 cup
Baking Powder Bliscuits ... .. ....- 2 snall
Butter ............. I ini. by 1 in. by 4 ini.
Candy, chocolate creams ........... 1 piece

fudge . ......................... in. cube
milk chocolate.. 2 in. by 1 ini. by 54 i.

Cheese souffle.............. .............. 34 cup
Crackers, Graham .......... ....2 crackers

saltines......-..................6 crackers
soda......................... 4 crackers

Cran berry sauce ................... 4 cup
Creamn cheese. ...2 in. by 1 in. by g4 in.
Creamn sauce ................ .......1/6 cup
Dressing (stuffing) ...... ........ 1/6 cup
French dressîng ........ 154/ tablespoons
Gravy... ....................... 2 tablespoons
Hash .. ........2 ozs. or 1 heaping tablesp.
Hard sauce ............ I .... tablespoon
Honcy............................... 1 tablespoon
Ice creamn soda ........... 1/3 average soda
Jamn.... ................- 1 tablespoon
jelly ... .......................1 tablespoon
Macaroni, cooked ............... ..... .... -I cup
Macaroni and cheese ... .............. 54 cup
Maple syrup..................I tablespoon
Mayonnaise.................... 1 tablespoon
Olives .............................. ........4 large
Peanut butter............... 1 tablespoon
Pickles ........... .................. 1 tablespoon
Popovers ................ .... i.... popover
Raisins .... ..... .................... ...... 4 cup
Rarebit ....... 15 ýl4 tablespoons rarebit,

%4 suice toast
Rice, cheese and tomnatoes . ...... ... 4 CUP
Sisffed pepper 1 pepper

Sugar . .......................... 3 teaspoons
Sundaes.............................. 1/3 portion
Toniatoes, stuffed ....... i.- tomato

DESSERTS 100 Calories
Angel cake .... ... 2 in. by 2 i. by Zin.
Apple snow .................... ... ....... cup
Apple tapioca ......................-. 4 cup
Apple dumpling................. 1/3 mediumn
Bread pudding...- ......... ....... 4 cup
Brown Betty ........................... 1/5 cup
cake, layer--. 2!4 in. by 21,1 in. by 1 in,

plain ...........................- 54 in. cube
Charlotte Russe ........ V Charlotte Russe
Chocolate Blanc Mange ......... Y4 cup
Coffee jelly ..... I«*'*********'**** cup
Cornstarch pudding . ..... .. 34 cup
Creamn puiff.................... 94 cream puif
Custard, cup ....... ............1/3 cup

soft.... .................. ... 1/3 cup, scant
Fig pudding..-...................... ... cup
Floating Island ................1/3 cup
Fruit cake ... i................. in. cube
Gingerbread .....i. in. by 2 in. by 2 in.
Jello........................................ - 4t cup
Junket..... ................ ... % cup
Macaroons ...........-....... 2 macaroons
Ice Creami. ......................... 4 cup
Plum Pudding ........... I ...... in. cube
Pie, apple .... sector, 154 in. at circumference

custard..sector, 2 in. at circumiference
lemon .... sector, 1 in. at cîiruferene
mince .... sector, 1 in. at circumference
pumpkin ..,..sector, 2 in. at circumieren
pumnpkin..sector, 2 in. at circumiference
squash.... sector, 2 in. at circumnference

Prune souffle ....... ...................- 215 cup
Rîce pudding . .......... ........ 542 cup
Tapioca .............................. _.. 2/5 cup
Sherbet ............ ......... ........ ........ 4 cup
Strawberry shorteake .... 1/3 average

portion
EGOS 100 Calories

Egg, boîled or poached . .... i.... large
fried .. .................. ... ..... 1 amnaîl
scrambled ...................... 3... 4 cup
omelette ...........................-... 1 egg

BEVERAGES 100 Calories
Cocoa ........................................ 4 cup
Coffee ............ 1 cup with 2 teaspoons

sugar and 1 teasp. creamn
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Fruit juice .................................. 54 CUP
Milk .......-......--....................... i% cUp

Postumn.......... 1 cup with 2 teasppons
sugar and 1 teasp. creamn

Tea.............I cup with 2 teaspoons
sugar and 1 teasp. creamn

DAIRY PRODUCTS
AND FATS 100 Calories

Bacon fat ......................... 1 tablespoon
Butter ........................... 1 tablespoon
Cheese, cottage..............5!2 tablespoons

full creamn.....2 in. by 1 in. by ýj in.
Neuchatel. .............2 tablespoons
Swiss ....... 4ý4 in. by 3Y2 in, by %4 in.

SALAD DRESSING
1 cup muinerai oul
1 egg yolk

Creamn, 1817 fat ................-.... Y cup
40% fat...........i 1/3 tablespoons

Oleomnargarine ............ I........ tablespoon

Olive oil ........... ... ..... tablespoon

NUTS 100 Calories

Almonds ................... 12 to 15 nuts

Brazil nuts................................. 2 nuts

Butter nuts.......................... 4 to 5 fluts

Hickory nuts ........... ........- 15 nuts

Peanuts ...................... 20 to 24 peanuts

Pecans .................................. 12 meats

Walnuts ............................. 8 to 16 nuts

WITH MINERAL I. 1
pinch of sait
little pepper

Yteaspoonful of niustard
'.fix the egg yolk with the sait, pepper and mustard in a cup with an egg beateT.

To this, add slowly, drop by drop. the minerai oil. If the dressing should be too thick,
it mnay be diluted with white distilled vinegar. If a tart taste is desired, add 6 teaspoons
of lemnon juice, or an amount of vinegar that will give the required tartness. This dress-
iÎig should be flavored to taste, just as is any mayonnaise.

This dIresqing tiay be used freely and the calorie content disregarded.

A Few Food Facto
It should be possible for any person using these tables to construct a

diet and to calculate the approximate number of calories consumed. Each

individual should know the foods of high caloric value, that is, those that
furnish so much of the fat of the body and which must be avoided if body
weight is to be lowered.

The plan of dieting in weight reduction is to eliminate the concentrated

starchy and fatty foods and substitute for them bulky foods which contain
less fat-producing qualities but which gi-ve adequate nourishnient and satisfy

the appetite.

The fat-formirig concentrated foods are of several classes and consist

of such substances as first, butter, cream, fatty portions of meat, vegetable

oil and nuis; second, starchy foods, such as bread and pastry; the bread be-

ing taken, as a rule, with butter, giving a very concentrated fat and starch

combination, while pastry has both fat, in the form of butter, and sugar;

third, sweets and sugars. Sugars are used largely to add to the palatability

of certain foods.

Eating between meals is very largely responsible for a great many

cases of overweight, and this is especially true of those who have to do with

the preparation and cooking of food in the home. 0f aIl foods taken between
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meals, candy is perhaps the worst. A few harmless looking pieces of candy
mnay contain more calories than a large nieal. The habit of eating only three
times a day should be the first step in one's reduction schemne. If candy is
desired, eat it at the end of the meal as a dessert and allow the pruper
number of calories. D)o flot eat candy in addition to the meal as is so
frequently done.

The non-fat-forming foods consist in general of the bulky vegetables,
fruits, lean meat, fish and fowl without fat.

ln addition to fats . sugars and proteins ail diets should contain an
adequate amount of minerais and vitamines. These i1ece-,s.ary articles are
present in fresh fruits and vegetables, fish, meat, eggs and milk, and should
be includecl in a reducing diet.

The ultimate test of whether or îlot the diet is the right one rests with
the scales, and when body weight is gradually l)eing reduced one can be
reasonably sure that the diet is satisfactory. Too) rapid loss of wecight is
not advised. The problem should be approached by determining what the

normal weight is for age and height, and what reduction cau be brought
about with safety and satisfaction.

Determination and persistence are the very essence of success iu weight
reduction; indeed, unless one determines at the onset to follow the matter

through, it is quite as well. if not better. neyer to begin. The one serious
stumbling block in the way of success is api)etite. If one keeps busy and
active during the reduction. there is less time to think about being hungry

and it is easier to persevere. Days of leisure are apt to be more difficult
than busy days. At times during the weight reduction period, there cornes
the feeling of emptiness which is sometimes spoken of as depression, and
this feeling gives a strong urge to take sote of the forbidden foods. A
measure that often is used to relieve this feeling consists of a cup of beef

bouillon or vegetable soup, omitting of course. the flour or other starches.

Typical Menus

(Showing an average total of 1,400 calories per day)

BREAKFAST Calories BREAKFAST Calories

Rolli .......... ................................. 100 Cereal ................................. ....-.150
Egg (Fried)............... ..-....... 100 Coffee ...............................- 100
Coffee ... ....... .............................. 100 Slice Toast ............................. ...100

LUNCH LUNCH
Soup ................ .......................... 150 Spinach ..... ... 5.....0...

Cold Slaw .......-.................-.... 50 Cold Meat ................ ...... 150
Frankfurter................................... 100 Banana .................... ................. -- 100
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DINNER
Fish or Meat ... .. ........ ............ 200
Celery ..................... ..................... 25
Lettuce, Tomato and Cucumber .... 50
Whole Wheat Bread ... .................. 150
B3utter ... ......... ..... . ...................... 100
Rice Pudding................................. 150

BREAKFAST Calories

¼' Glass Orange Juice..................... 100
Poached Egg,................................100
Suîce Dry Toast .......... ............... 100

LUNCH
l'ami) Chop ................. ........... 100
Potato (Medlumn)............................. 100
Apple ..................... ...... ........... 100

DINNER
Rice and Toinato (54 cup).......... . 20
Spinach (cup) .. .. ......................... 40
Bread (2).... .................. ... 200
Biutter (1),................................. . ... 100
Pie (Average). ........................... 250

1BRF'AFAST Calories
Banana ..............-........................... 100
Chop........ .................................... 100

...oa.st ... ..... ........ -...... ......... 100
LUNCH-

Crram Cheese ........................... ...100
Crackers (3) ............................... _...100
Iced Tea .....- ...... ............... -......... 100

DINNER
Lamb ....-.......... .............. 20......
Potato...-.......................... ..... 100
Peas .................... ........... 100
lettuce ........... ....................... 1.. . ...25
Bread ..................................... 100
Butter ....................................... 100
Apple Sauce..........- .................. 150

BREAKFýAST Calories
Grapefruit..............-......... 100
Roill........-.............. ............. 100
Coffee ....... ..... ......... .......... 100

LUNCH
Crackers (3) ._............ ..... 100
Milk (simail cup) ...................... 100
Cake......................................-......100

DINNER
Hamburg Steak ............. ............. 100
Macaroni and Cheese (Y2 cup)........100
Tomato (1) and Cucumber (1)......... 50
B. P. Biscuit .................................. 150
Butter............................................ 100
Coffee............................................. 100
JeUy .............................................. 100'
Cake................................................ 2w

BREAKFAST Calories
Orange........................................... 100
Egg ............... - . ............................. 100
Toast............................................... 100

LUNCH
Baked Beans ............................. 150
Potato ........................................ .... 50
Roll.......I!....................-........ 100

DINNER
Hash ........................ 20........0 ... ....
Onions............................................. 100
Radishes .......................................... 25
Bread..»................................ ...... 150
Butter .................................... 100
Apple Fritter ................................... 200

BREAKFAST Calariel
Coffee ................. ..................... 100
Toast .. ............. ....................... 100
Apple .....................-.......................... 100

LUNCH
Ham ......................................-- 15
Baked Beans ..................................- 100
Tea (2 teaspoonfuls sugar) .............- 70

DINNER
Hash (3 tablespoonfuls) ............ ..... .. 300
Lettuce ............................. 2
Bread .......... *............................... 100
Butter .......... ...................... 100
Berries ............ .... . .................. ... 100
Cake ..................... ................ ...... 5

BREAKFAST Calories

Toast .................... ............ ......... 100
Coffeet...............-.............. ........ ........ 100

LUNCH

Turnips -.. .. ~............... ........ 50
Haif of a Baked Apple . ....... .......... 100
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DINNER DINNER
Consomime ......-...--.....-...................... 50 Roast Bef ........ - ...... 200
Chicken ..................................... 200 Potato........................................-100
Rice ............... .............. .............100 S ia h . .. ..... -....... ....... (

G a y ......................................... 50 spnarauch ......... --............. 5
Tomato (1) and Cucuniber (1)......... 50 Aispau............. ........................... 20
Biscuit .......................................... 150 Bsu t . -............................................ 2100
Butter ........-............................... 100 Buer......... .........--...... ..... 100
Jeîly ......... ............................. ..... ~ Pe ............... 0

Gueeal Rule& For Living
Ail food should be carefully and thoroughly cliewed ini order to facli-

itate digyestion and absorption, and one eats less if the f ood taken is slovly
and well niasticated. Water should be drunk plentiftilly beçtwveen meials;
and there is no objection to the drinking of one or two glasses of water
with each meal, if the water 's flot used to wash down unmasticated or
partially masticated food.

If one who bais led a sedentary or inactive Mie is genuinely desirous of
redutcing bis weight, he must change somewhat his mode of living and wvork-
ing as more exercise is necessary. Througb exercise, excessive fat is
burnied up and gotten rid of. Likewise it is often true tbat through lack of
exercise, tbe accumulation of fat resuits and as a possible consequence the
serlous chronic diseases have their beginning. Vigorous walking is a first
class form of exercise for every one, and five miles a day is not too rnucb
for those wbo would keep themselves fit. Exercise in the open air is especi-
ally beneficial, but because of uncertain weatber conditions, cannot as a rule,
be taken every day' It is imperative to follow prescribed calisthenics for
ten or twenty minutes daily in addition to such out of door activities as can
be included.

A daily evening bot bath aids in cleansing that great organ of elimin-
ation of poisons, the skin. A cold sponge or sbower taken after the setting
,up exercises ini the mornîng is usually very beneficial and starts the day off

HOW To Avoid Constipation
A regular daily movement of the bowels is essential for good healtb and

is very important for one undertaking a weigbt-reducing regime. It should
be brougbt about tbrougb exercise and diet wbenever possible, and drugs
-sbould be used only as a last resort. If there is a tendency toward cbronic
constipation, this condition niay be aggravated during a period of weigbt
reduction. Tbhe following suggestions will be found beneficial where tbis
condition is preserit. In planning your menus, try to include-

B REAKFAST-Any fresh or stewed f ruit--such as prunes, apples, apple sauce.
peaches. pears. grapefruit.
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Take two tablespoonfuls of agar-agar flakes in fruit juice or water. Do flot
try to chew the agar, as it tends to stick to and get between the teeth and is un-
pleasant. A glass of water should be drunk at this time,

1,UNCH-Always include vegetables or fruit, or both.
DINNER or SUPPER-Usual meal including at least two green vegetables

such as spinach, beet or dandelion greens, cabbage, asparagus, lettuce, string beans.
oyster plant, carrots, cauliflower, brussel sprouts, boiled onions, squash, peas, celery,
tomatoes, lima beans, parsnips, turnips, kohl-rabi egg plant.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

On rising, drink at least one glass of cold water. Cold water stimulates
intestinal activity. Exercise for ten or twenty minutes.

Rat slowly, chew the food well, do not wash down unchewed food with water.
Drink at least one glass of water between meals.
Keep a regular time for going to stool, either after breakfast or after dinner

at night. The rectum, properly trained, will form the habit of emptying at the
same time every day.

Mîneral oil, 1 or 2 tablespoonfuls night and morning, may be taken if neces-
sary. (Use the salad dressing made of mineral cil.)

Place a foot-stool in front of the toilet seat, so that resting your feet on it will
bring your knees up close to your chest. You will find this to be a real help.

What la Your Best Weight
Those who are engaged in reducing their weight will wish to be guided

by tables of weight which represent the best physical condition for their
age and height. Heretofore, tables showing the average weights have been
very widely used for this purpose. Recent insurance experience bas shown,
hiowever, that such average tables are often misleading. The average
weights are by no means the best weights. At ages under 30, the best condi-
tions apparently exist among those whose weights are from five to ten pounds
above the average. After age 30, the most favorable conditions are found
aniong those whose weights are below the average. The amount below
average increases with advancing age, and at age 50, persons seem to be
at their best when their weights are as much as 20 or 30 pounds below the

average. Insurance experience shows that underweight is definitely an ad-
vantage s0 far as long tif e is concerned. It is erroneous to suppose that
weigbit necessarily increases with age as former average tables suggested.

This increase with advancing age is, of course, a common occurrence, but

there is every indication that it is a disadvantage, except among tail men,
and should be avoided.

There follows a table of weights which can be used as a goal to be

reached by men desiring to reduce their weight. The figures are flot the

very best weigbts possible for each age and beight, but tbey are, neverthe-

less, sufficiently low and sufficiently accurate to makce tbemn a desirable limnit.

Wben such weigbts have been attained by an overweight, there is every

reason to believe that be bas accomplished wbat was intended at the begin-

ning of the reduction from the health- point of view.
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Average Weighte Accordîng to Aue and Height

The following table is based on a study of about 200,000 insured men, The
average weights for wonien are about 10 pounds less.

HEIGHT
(with shoes on)

WEIGHT IN POUNDS ACCORDINC TO AGI-
(As ordinarily dressed)

Inches

2

3

Age

20

.... 117

..... 119

..... 122

.. 125

1117

122 126 128 131

124 128 130 133

126 130 132 135

129 133 135 138

Age Age Age Age
45 50 55 60

133 134 l35 135

135 136 137 137

137 138 139 139

140 141 142 142

5 6 ....- 136 141 144 146 149 151 152 153 153

5 7 ..... 140 145 148 150 153 155 156 158 158

5 8 - ... 144 149 152 155 158 160 161 163 163

5 9 ..... 148 153 156% 160 163 165 166 168 168

5 10 ..... 152 157 161 165 168 170 171 173 173

5 11 156 162 166 170 174 176 177 178 178

6 O .... 161 167 172 176 180 182 183 184 184

6 1 .... 166 173 178 182 186 188 190 191 191

2 ..... 171 195 197 198 198

It must be remembered that weight depends to a large extent upon buildt. P r son s
of large bodily frame and relatively short legs are naturally heavier, even though they
may not be "fat," than those of siender frame and relatîvely long legs. Hence in apply-
ing this table to yourself, it may be necessary to modif y the figures somewhat because of
your build.

Insurance studie5 indicate that weight slightly above the average is favorable among
ynung persons up to about age 30 or 35; at older ages. the best results are shown whecre

the weight is somewhat below the average. Any rapid change in weight without a sts

factory reason should receive prompt attention.

Illustration off a Typical Case

A woman 40 years old, who is 5 feet 4 inches tall, weigbs 190 pounds.
After a careful physical examination, ber physician tells her that according
to the Height-Weight chart, she should weigh about 136 pounds and is, there-
fore, 54 pounds overweight.

Instead of continuing on ber usual diet, wbich bas contained at least
2,50W calories, it is decided to reduce the nurnber of calories to 1,400 a day.

5
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This allowance will permit 300 calories for breakfast, 300 calories for lunch,
and 800 calories for dinner at night. The following articles of food would
give the correct number of calories:

BREAKFAST
C.hoice of banana, orange or apple ý......................................................... 100 calories
Cup of coffee with cream and sugar.........-.............................................. 100 calories
One rail or large slîce of toast without butter .......................................... 100 calories

300 calories
LUNCH

Cup of consommne or bouillon .........................-...... ........................... 25 calories
Choice of vegetable or fruit salad withaut dressing or average portion of coid

mneat........................................................................................... 100 calories
2 sinail suices of whoie wheat bread without butter.................................... 150 calories

275 calories
DINNER

Chioice oi 2 lamp chops, 1 park chop
or medium sized (2 in. by 3 in.) piece of steak .............................. 200 calories

1 niediuini sized potato........................................................................... 100 calories
Large portion (1 cup) spinach, string beans or cold siaw ............................. 50 calories
2 slices of bread with smrail amounit butter ................................................... 0 calories
Choice of small piece of pie, cake or pudding .. ...... ................................ 200 calories

800 calories
Total calories for the day .. ......................................... 1,375
Calories aIiowed ...................... ................. ........................1,400

H.Ieuj Sugetions
I-Measure the quantity of the food exactly for the first few times and

it will be only a short time before the amounts and values are remembered.
2-Learni to calculate the calories in articles of food.
3ý-Keep an accouint on a piece of paper or in a notebook of the food

eaten with the calories and do not allow the total to go above the allotted
nuinber each day. This promotes accuracy and is well worth doing.

4-Weigh each week and if there is not a loss there is something w,ýroig.
probably in the food calcultations. Rarely there will be an abnormal glandular
condition which will accouint for flot losing the calculated number of pounds-
The uisual loss of wveighit, if instructions are followed, wîll be fromn One to
two pounds a week.

5--Experience shows that weight redluction is not very well borne duiring
the wvinter months, due to the increased heat demand of the body. A person
who bas lost corisiderable weighit would do well to maintain rather than lose
weight during cold weather. While weight reducing may be commenced in
the wvinter, the warmi weather is more conducive to best resuits.
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6-About one-fifth of the calories in a reduction diet contaiing 1,200-
1,400 calories should be taken in the form of meat, fish, eggs or milk. If this
is done, depression, lack of energy. weakness and anemia wilI be absent.

7-If a considerable amount of weight is to be reduced it is well to stop
for several months after the loss of 20-25 pounds. A maintenance diet will
prevent a gain in weight until your physician advises a second or even third
reduction.

8-lIt is much wiser to eat three small meals regularly each day than
te omit entirely one whole meal.

9-There are probably no dangers to a carefully conducted weight re-
duction. No untoward effects have been personally ohserved where suifficient
care has been provided.

lO-The success of reducing depends upon you, yourself-your con-
scientious, rigorous observance of the rules of the reducing game. It is a
game of seif-denial and of courage-but your health is worth the effort

11-The reduction of weight is scarcely more difficuit than the mainte-
nance of a reduced weight at the new level. Great care is thereforence
sary after a successful termination of a 'veight reduction prograni to prevent
a gain.

Uuderweight
To alter favorably extreme degrees of underweight several things

are necessary:
Ist-Examination should be made by a competent physýicia-n to deter-

mine that disease is not present and causing the underweight.
2nd-AIl social, physical and environmental errors should be corrected.
3rd-Less energy should be expended and more rest should be taken.
4th-More food must be digested and assimilated than is used each day,

so that there can be storage surplus and a gain of weight. Special
attention must be paid to the type of food eaten, care being taken
to choose a balanced diet, food which is of hîgh caloric value and
easily digested. The diet should contain hetween 2,200 and 3,000
calories a day. Fats in the form of butter, cream, bacon, nuts and
vegetable oîls should be taken in large enough quantities to make
up a considerable portion of these calories. A light, easily digest-
ible lunch, in the form of a glass of milkc and a few crackers taken
at bedtime as well as betwveen meals may be of benefit.

The most important things to remember in connection with underweight
are that, underweight in itself, unless extreme, is desirable from a standpoint
of longevity and that a physician should decide whether a normal or danger-
ous type of underweight is beîng considered.
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Ho rse $?adish
By W. A. TAYLOR, WINNIPEG

T lHE HORSE RADISH is a plant of the Mustard familv, and wvas originally
Jk nown to the Province of Brittany, France, where' it was used as one

of the greatest and most efficacious of Herbs in the treatment of various
diseases. At a later date it was brought to the North American Continent
wbere it was soon learned that the tough white roots of the Horse Radish,
ground or grated, served as a very palatable condiment with meats. Since
then, there have been many experiments conducted by "Household Physi-
cians" who have discovered that Hlorse Radish is flot only of value for its
taste and added flavor to other foods, but that it is of great food value in it-
self, and above ail, that it has curative qualities above the ordinary.

The advance of science in this particular branch as in many others, has
given us a better knowledge of the potential value of Horse Radish as well
as a more complete knowledge than the Hlerbalist of old possessed, of its
danger. It should be fresh, and packed in bottles, as tin not only spoils the
flavor but also has the effect of destroving its nutritive and curative value.

The fresh root of this well-known perennial is a stimulant, and is par-
ticularly eficacious in rheumatic, paralytic, scorbutic, dropsical and dyspeptic
affections. It bas been found that a warm infusion of the fresh root of
Horse Radish, ini cider, drunk freely every night, will induce a heavy perspir-
ation and prove exceedingly helpful ini the cure of dropsy and other less
serious physical ailments, while it is axiomatic- that the fresh root grated
in vinegar and eaten with meat at dinner, flot only promotes digestion, but
gives strength to a weak stomach.

No meal is complete without Horse Radish; no table is properly set, un-
less it occupies a space; children like it instînctively, and so do adults, and
if more were eaten today-as was the case in olden days when heavy meat
meals were practically the only meals-there would be fewer weak stomnachs
and more happy people.
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"la very beneficial for rheumnatism,4 paralysis, dropsy and dyspepsia. The
root grated in vinegar and eaten with meat at dinner, strengtbens the atomach
and promotes digestion" (froîn the "Hlousehold Physicians" b\ 11 ci vvit '
Bufferson, M.D.. FeIIow, Mass.; Medical 8 ociut-, J. H erbert Sinitit, Mi.D.,
Prof. of Materia Mecica., Boston I niversitv, Schooi of Medicines and others.

Taylor's POPLAR BRAND Horse Radish is the Pure Root,

grated in vine gar

SOLD AT ALL GROCERS
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VIT-O-NET-The Electrie
Health Blanket

No more preparation is required than these pictures show

Awake the Greater Health Wîthin You
No matter who you are, couldn't you use more energy if you had

it at your COmmand?

If you could be 10 to 20ý7-4 more efficient pbysically andi mentally,
wouldn't it help you?

Wouldn't you lilce to have the sheer physical vigor and beauty
that would maice you the envy of others?

Ail of these benefits you may enjoy by use of

VIT-O-NET
Beauty shops give VIT-O-NET treatments to clear up the akin; for

reducing superilous flesh, to preserve youthful appearance. Women
welcome its comforting aid to the normal functions of life.

VIT-O-NET CORPORATION
Mrs. Linda Gorling, Representative

CONSULTATION FREE PHONE 394

296 Victor Street WINNIPEG
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Excess of Waste
ý,Poisons in M/e Bocif

The Root of Nearly AU Diwa8et
S CIENTISTS have long realized that if a method could be found for stim-

kJulating the tiny living cells to throwv off this waste-to arouse the waste
channels to carry it out of the system more promptly--all body celis and
tissues would be healthy and the largest part of human juls would be wiped
out.

This end bas b *een sought for centuries by drugs, by manipulation. by
massage, by electric treatments of various sorts, ail seeking the same end-

To vibrate the tiny cells; to stimulate them to activity; to hasten elimin-
ation; then to encourage assimilation of new food supplies by live, bealthy
tissue.

It has been realized that drugs are, after ail, a foreign element 'il til
body. Manipulation and massage reach localized parts of the bodyý and affect
only indirectly the innermost organs.

Heat bas been a remedial agency for countless human ilîs f roui the be-
ginning of the human race. Hot stones gave way to hot water bottles and
in turn to heating pads.

Electrîity bas been the great hope of corrective therapeutics, par-
ticularly since radio bas opened a new sphere of science in the study of the
unquenchable waves of electro-magnetic force which travel the wvhole world
around. At first, high-frequencv machines were used, but their application
was only local. Magnetism alone had the same limitations.

If only electrical energy. magnetism and a gentle heat could be macle
to reach ail the tissues of the body at once, elimination would he general. So
that wastes, removed from local spots, would be dumped onto other organs
to cause new troubles! Thousands have studied the problem.

During seventeen years of patient, at times pain fui and discouraging
effort, in literally thousands upon thousands of tests. the VIT-O-NET bias
worked its slow but sure way to that goal.

Even after perfection wvas attained in the iaboratory and in the factory,
it was determined, that VIT-O-NET should flot be marketed to the general
public until ample proof of its health-building properties had been established
fully. Ftor years it was sold principally to hospitals, physicians and sani-
tariums. These institutions bave purchased blankets and used tbemn regul-
larly to relieve suffering and to save life.

Over 13,000 actual users by their grateful acknowledgment of recovery
from ail manner of "elimination diseases," attest the fact that VIT-O)-NET'
not oniy bas reacbed tbe solution of tbe problem, but bas established its
success by literally thousands of successful recoveries.
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ýPreventio'n ,f Coite r-
What ls Goiter?

G OITER is one of the oldest diseases known, aff ecting children and grown-
ups, especially girls. But only during the past twenty years have we been

getting at the exact cause of this disease and working out practical methods
of prevention.

It is more common in certain parts of the country, sometimes called
goiter districts. Simple goiter is an enlargement of the thyroid gland, which
lies in the front of the neck, and normally is too small to be seen.

We know that this enlargement is due to a lack of iodine. There are
periods when goiter occurs more frequently, as during the years from twelve
to sixteen, during pregnancy, and also during or following any chronic or
severe infection.

The work of the thyroid gland is to keep growth and development at a
normal rate, and at these times the amount which the thyroid gland is called
upon to do is greatly increased.

How Cmxi W. Detect Goiter?
This enlargement of the thyroid gland shows by a swelling in the front

of the neck. You may suspect the presence of goiter in yourself or in your
children when you can see a lump in the front of the neck which moves up
and down on swallowing. Prompt treatment would cure most cases, but alI
cotild be prevented.

Wliy Do We Have Goiter?
The secretion of the thyroid gland is necessary for normal growth and

development. The important thing in this secretion is îodine. It bas been
often proved that if the thyroid has iodine so that it can produce the needed
secretion, it will not enlarge (or form, goiter); but if there is a lack of
îodine in the body, the thyroid enlarges in its effort to secure it. It was also
found that only a very small amount of iodine was needed to keep the
thyroid supplied. This fact made clear the method of prevention.

WIiy Clheck Goiter?
Goiter rnay injure the mind as well as the body of the boy and girl in

school. It slows normal growth, being sometimes found with dwarfism
and feeble-mindedness. If allowed to grow, an operation may be neces-
sary, or it may lead to cancer of the thyroid, or very serious poisoning and
nervous conditions. It is then no longer "simple" goiter, but a grave disease,
sometimes causing death.
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How Can We Prevent Goiter?
A small am-ount of an iodine once a week through the periods when

niost needed will prevent goiter- Therefore, it is weIl, to eat once a week,
a chocolate iodine tablet. This is so prepared that it tastes like good choc-
olate candy, yet contains enough lodine to prevent goiter. In many com-
munities iodized table sait is heing widelv iîsed as a general goitre preventive.
The simple and efficient rnethod of preventing it before it appears should be
known and practiced mnder the doctor's direction in every homne in districts
wvhere goiter is commun. Anv one xith actual goiter should not start treat-
ing it with any form of iodirie w'ithout the advice of bis or ber physîcian.

Can Goiter Be Mastered?
Because only a physician cari tell the difference between a simple goiter

and a toxic or poisonous one, hecause iodiiie might make the condition of a
poisonous goiter worse rather than hetter, it is most important that îodine
be taken only after the doctor's examination.

Goiter is more frequent in girls than in boys. but if the thyroid is kept
supplied with jodine, hy taking the tablet or the iodized sait regularly at
school or at home, neither need bave it. For women the most important
period îs througb pregnancy, for here we protect two thyroids. If every
mother through each pregnancy would keep her thyroid supplied with iodine,
she would flot develop goiter and ber child would have a normal thyroid at
birth.

13v this practical niethod. Goiter can bc mastered.
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'rihe 'Jabfis Cominh
DEPARTMENT 0F NATIONAL HEALTH, OTTAWA

YOUR greatest happiness s coming to you in the birth of yeux baby, a
Jhappiness that will be renewed by every child that cornes to you. Chil-

dren are the security of the home and nation. When children corne you
know that your home will nlot pass away with your generation. It will Iast
for another generation and the promise of the new homes which your chil-
dren will one day make for themnselves, surrounds the future of your home.
A homte without children is a sad contrast. It lacks interest, happiness,
realîty, stability. Its end is in sîgbt. It bas lost the greatest loveliness and
usefulness of the normal home.

BO cw.
You bave the promise of a child. The angel of the Lord is coming te

your door. God and man will help you with your burdens and share your
joy. Through vout and your child, tbe stream of humant if e will flow on to
eternity. New duties, new iflterests and new pleasures will 611l your days.

Be Brave
This is nlot some strange thing which is going to happen to you. It us

the right, natural and healthy tbing for you, just as it was for your own
mother wben you were born. 'foo sacred to be spoken, the dearest wish of
a true woman is to be a mother.

Be Choerful
Go on wîth ail your regular work and interests and recreation, but

moderately, and you and your husband should plan so that you wihl be free
front any strain or extra work.

Do voit keep a diary? Would you not like te kceep a very private diary
at this tme ?

Do nlot give up anything that does vola gond, or gives you pleasure, ex-.
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cept for a satisfactory reason. Do flot listeji to any silly, gloorny stories.
Ask the Doctor.

You know better than to "worry" or "fuss !" Keep Up your heart and
keep up your health. If you have a few silly ideas corne into your head,
just put thema out agaîn and think of something "pure, Iovely and of good
report." We ail bave silly ideas corne into our heads sonletimes, but they
do no harmn if we just think of something else, or go out for a walk. Cheer
up and be happy.

You know we have the health we deserve. Keep the laws of health,
live a normal life, and you wiIl be well. Many mothers find their health at
this time better than ever. If there is anything the niatter wvitb you, do flot
say-"'O, I suppose it cannot be helped." It cari be helped. See the doctor.
If you are too far away to go to see him, then write to him and tell him
what is the matter.

Health is the great riches. If you love your husband, and your baby
and yourself-be well; keep your good bealtb. You can.

Pre.Natal rare
The care of the child begiris long before it is born. Upon the mode of

living during pregnancy and the care of the mother at confinement will
largely depend ber own future bealth, and the healtb of her baby.

Sig"s of Preguancy

Pregnancy may be suspected upon the appearance of certain cbaracteristic
symptoins.

The early signs are:
Cessation of the regular monthly periods.
Morning sîckness.
Changes in the breasts.
Disturbances of urination.

Cmmstiou of the regular montbiy periods--Tbis is usually the first evi-
dence of pregnancy noticed.

Mtorning Sickuess-is a feeling of nausea whicb may, or may flot be ac-
companied by vomiting. This condition usually occurs on getting up in the
morning, thougb it may be present at any time during the day. Morning
sickness usually begins about the fiftb week and lasts until the third rnonth.
If it continues after this time, or is unusually severe, it should be drawn to
the attention of the physician. The nausea may often be prevented by
taking a ligbt breakfast, such as a slice of dry toast and weak tea or coffee,
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or dry crackers, in bed, haif an hour before rising. In some cases, the taking
of several small meals instead of three large ones during the day, will pre-
vent vomiting.

chianges in the Breasts---The breasts usually become tender, increase
in size, and may have a sensation of fullness and tingling. On the occasion
of the flrst pregnancy, the colour about the nipples undergoes change.

Disturbance of Urination-The desire to urinate is frequently increased
during the first three months.

Later signa of Pregnancy-The signs appearing later are:
(1) Appearance of milk in breasts.
(2) Increase in size of abdomen.
(3) "Quickening" or "feeling life"--due to movements of the child.

Duration of Pregnancy
The probable date of the confinement will be 280 days from the first

day of the last menstrual period. This may be more readily calculated by
counting back three înonths from the first day of the last period and adding
7 days.

Medical Car.
As soon as pregnancy is suspected it is advisable to report to a physician

for complete physical examination, A sample of urine sbould be taken on
the first visit. The sample should be from four to six ounces, taken from
the whole amount passed in the 24 hours, using a clean vessel and a dlean
bottie.

Regular supervision by a physician is advisable during the entire period
of pregnancy. This supervision wiIl include: (1) Examination of urine-
monthly during the first seven months; every two weeks in the seventh and
the eighth month; and weekly in ninth month. (2) Blood pressure estimated
once a month. Even though the physician may live at a distance and the
visit may rnean inconvenience, or even hardship, nothing should be permitted
to interfere with its beîng made.

Hygiene of Pregnsancy
The woman who is in good bealth needs to make little change in her

daily life. One of the xnost desirable requisites to normal pregnancy is a
cheerful frame of mind. Worry should be avoided. The expectant inother
mnust remeniber, however, that there is a vast difference between being un-
worried and unconcerned. Being unworried implies that everythîng bas been
done for health and safety; being unconcerned means tbat no care bas been
given to the present or future welfare of the mother and ber child.
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There are many old superstitions associated with pregnancy which should
have been discarded long ago, as for example, that certain undesirable im-
pressions received by the mother will resuit in birth marks or influence the
appearance or disposition of the infant at birth. There is no scientific founda-
tion for such ideas, and no attention should be paid to them.

Some women have cravings for certain articles of food, etc. If harm-
less, these should be satisfied, but the expectant mother should be brought to
realize the wisdom of moderation in ail things.

Many women are rather diffident about appearing in public, particularly
during the last two or three months of pregnancy; this idea should be dis-
couraged and every effort made to continue the ordinary social activities.

Exerci»
The ordinary household duties should be continued, provîding they are

flot too onerous; heavy lifting or unusual strain should be avoided. Walking
is the best exercise. Long automobile and train trips are flot advisable,
especîally during the first four months and during the last month.

Reat
As the pregnant woman tends to tire more easily than formerly, she

should rest at least one hour in the middle of the day, and should have at
least nine hours sleep. The digestive organs will flot properly function if the
body is overtired; this is an additional reason for flot becoming fatigued.

Dresa
Underwear should be warm, loose, light and suspended from the

shoulders; a union suit dots away with bands around the waist. Care
should be taken in the wearing of ordinary corsets; in fact, special maternity
corsets are to be preferred, particularly after the fifth month, when support
of the abdomen is needed. Tight brassieres and round garters are to, be
avoided. Dresses specially adapted for pregnant women are easiîy obtained.
Shots should be larger than ordinary and have low broad heels; high heels
should flot be worn, as they tend to throw tht body out of the natural posi-
tion and increase the danger of falling.

Care of the Breatta
The breasts and nipples should be washed daily with soap and water and

dried carefully. This wvill tend to prevent cracks or fissures. If the nipples
do not protrude or are inverted, they should be drawvn out gently several
times every day in the last three months. If tht breasts are heavy and pendu-
lous a support wMl relieve the discomfort. Do not use lotions or poultices
unless prescribed by the doctor.
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Bathing
The daily bath may be either tub or sponge. The morning is the better

time, but some women find a warm bath at night induces sleep. Tub baths
may be taken until near the end of the pregnancy, when with increasing
weight the danger of slipping and falling becornes serious; under these cir-
cumstances a sponge bath in tepid water should be substituted for the tub
bath.

Toeth

Teeth are frequently troublesome during pregnancy. The teeth should
be examined as early as possible and ail defects corrected; they should be
careftully bruished after each meal and at bed time, using sait and water,
lime wvater. milk of magnesia or baking soda and water as a mouth wash.
TPhe miother's diet should include plenty of food containing lime saits; this
wili hielp to, prevent decay in the mother's teeth and ensure earlier and strong-
er teeth ini the infant.

Met
During pregnancy the diet need flot dilTer materially fromn that to which

the expectant mother has been accustomed, provided it is a suitable one. If
onle is in the habit of taking tea and cofice, it is flot necessary to stop their
use, but the atnount should be limited. Any article of food or drink which
cauises disconifort or distress should be avoided.

The expectant mother would do well to avoid: too much meat, (one
smnall serving a day is sufficient), mneat soups and meat gravies; rich, in-
digestible or fried food(s; an excess of fats, sugars and alcoholie beverages.
The "essential foods"-such as milk, green vegetables, fruit and eggs should
form a large part of the c1iet-

Avoid sait after the fifth month.
The following suggestions may be useful in arraning a diet:
MiIk-I quart daily of which 2 or 3 cups is taken plain as a drink. The

rest is used on cereal or milk toast; in cocoa, egg nog, malted milk; in milk

soups and milk puddings, vîz. bread, cornstarch, custard, junket, rice, etc.
C.reas-.-WhoIe grain and well cooked oatmneal, rolled oats, pettijohn,

wheatena, cracked wheat, rice.
Bread-Preferably made of whole wheat, rye, graham, cornmeal or oat-

Fruit»--Orange, apples, bananas (ripe), pears, peaches, figs, prunes.

Vegetables-Spnach, squash, marrow, cauliflower, beets, peas, beans,
Celery, lettuce, tomnatoes.

M.eat-Should be broiled, roasted, or made into a stew. Meat may be

ulsed once daily. in somne cases it rnay have to be eliminated entirely.
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Fidli-May be used on days meat is flot given. It shouid be baked,
boiled or broiled.

Water-is necessary t() health; drink six glasses of water every day.
ElîmÎnation-The boweis should move daiiy. Establish the habit of

going to the toilet at a regular time. Ordinary raw bran, flaxseed (raw or
steeped) and molasses used instead of sugar, are helpfui in constipation.
If this is flot sufficient, minerai oul, senna, syrup of figs, milk of ruagnesia
or cascara are gentie laxatives. Obstinate constipation requires the atten-
tion of the physician.

Satisfactory functioning of the kidneys during ail stages of pregnancy
îs one of the most important'items in a mother's care of herseif; the urine
passed in twenty-four hours should be not less than three pints. Notîfy
the doctor at the earliest possible moment after scanty urine or swelling
of feet, hands or eyelids is noticed. A littie care eariy =ay prevent serions
trouble later. Drinking from six to eight glasses of water a day is helpfuli.

Discomforte and Complications of Pregnancy
Heartburn-is a burning feeling in the throat and stomach and bas

nothing to do with the heart. This is often relieved by taking a cup of rich
milk, a small amount of cream or a tablespoonful of olive oul fifteen or
twenty minutes before meals. The avoidance of fried or greasy foods or
rich desserts, with the meals, is advisable. A teaspoonful of baking soda
or magnesia in water wvill aid in relieving the discomnfort.

Flatulence-or -excessive gas in the intestinal tract may bc present.
Daily bowel movements and smnaller and more frequent meals wili probably
lessen the discomfort.

Pruritis (Itching of the Skin)-may be relieved by bathing the tinconm-
fortable parts with a solution of baking soda or using bran in the bath,
patting, not rubbing, with a soft towel, and using talcum powder liberally.
Pure soap only shouid be used.

Sweliing of the Feet-is very common and is due tu increased presure
on the veins returning from the lowver parts of the body. If the sweling is
not relieved by elevating the feet, the physician should be consulted.

&ramps ini the Legs-are also due to pressure; rubbinig the legs gently
and applying heat will relieve them. Bending the feet forward as far as
possible and holding in that position will also bring relief.

Varicose Veins--may be caused by round garters or being on the feet
too much. Elevating the feet, wearing a properiy fitted abdominal band.
and bandaging the legs before rising with a stockinette or flannel bandage
cut on the bias, will probably relieve the condition.

Hemorrhoids or Piles--this condition is increased by constipation and
demands the advice of the attending physician.
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Danger Signais--Persistent headache, more or less severe, which may
be accompanied by flashes of light before the eyes, or dizziness.

Swelling of hands, feet and eyelids, particularly in the morning.
Lessening in quantity of urine passed. The amount passed in the 24

hours should be at least three pints.
Bleeding (however'slight) and particularly if repeated irregularly.
Persistent vomiting, especially after the third month.
Sharp pain, especially if feit in the lower right or left side of the ab-

domen and accompanied by slight bleeding.
Any one of these symptoms must be taken as a danger signal and war-

rants early consultation with the physician. Prevent serious trouble by
reporting to the doctor immediately.

Register the Baby's Birth
The baby now requires special attention on a particular point-the fact

that hie has been born must be recorded. It is the duty of the baby's parents
to register his birth. The forma may be secured fromn the physician and
should be forwarded to the Clerk of the municipality. A Birth Certificate
is just as important to the baby as a Marriage Certificate is to the parents.

See that the baby's birth is promptly and properly registered.
The baby may need his birth certificate-
To prove himself a British subject.
To demand his right to go to school tili 16 years of age.
To prove himself his parents' son, should hie inherit.
As evidence that hie is old enough to go to work.
To establish his age-insurance companies demand proof of age.
To prove his right to hold public office.
It is the doctor's duty to send the notification of birth to the Division

Registrar-but it is the parents' duty to make the registration. DON'T
FAI1L.

Once registered, a record can always be obtained from the Registrar-
General's Department of your province.

Gare of the Infant
The Outfit for the Bahy-must be prepared in advance. It is a mistake

to waste the mother's energy in the preparation of an elaborate layette, since
many of the flrst garnients are outgrown before they are worn out.

The chief requisites of the baby's wardrobe are:
The clothes should be warmn without being heavy.
They should be loose enough to provide for freedom of movement.
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They should be easy to launder.
The following is a list of the clothes necessary for a young baby for the

first few weeks:
3 flannel bands, soft and unhemined, 18 inches long, 4 inches wide, (to

be replaced by sleeveless vest when navel is healed.)
3 shirts, cotton ai-d wool, or silk and wool, size 2.
3 Gertrude petticoats, flannel or flannelette.
3 Gertrude petticoats, lawn or cotton.
3 dresses, lawn, cotton or flannelette.
4 nightdresses, flannelette.
3 pairs white woolen stockings or bootees.
3 dozen diapers, 27 inches square, of "shrunk" diaper cloth. (Larger

diapers are needed as the baby grows older.)
Knitted sweaters and pullover panties for extra warmth.
At night take off ail clothes worn during the day and put on a fresh

shirt, diaper and night gown. The night gown should be long enough so
that the feet will be well covered and there will be no need of stockings.

When placed outside in the cold weather, a warmn woolen cap and a coat
which covers the legs should be worn, a sleeping bag made of blanket cloth
is very convenient.

When the child begins to creep, the woolen bootees should be replaced
by stockings and leather moccasins with seams on the outside; later soft
leather laced boots (ilot patent) with flexible soles are advisable.

A soiled garment should neyer be put back on the baby. Constant
changing of diapers is necessary wvhen the baby is awake, but it is unwise
to wake it to change it unless it is restless or the bowels have moved. It
should be changed wvhen it is taken up to be fed.

Rubber pants or waterproof diapers should flot be used as they are flot
clean, and max' cause chaflng, also the elastic tends to constriet the waist
and knees. An additional pad, folded diaper or ini cool weather, knitted
pants, will obviate the necessity for this garment.

Do not overload the baby with clothes.

The Bed
The baby should have its own bed; it may be a plain enamnelled cot, a

bassinette or a lined clothes basket. The mattress should be firm, and even;
a hair mattress is preferable. Table felting or "silence cloth" f olded smooth-
ly several times is a good substitute; this material has the advantage that
it can be boiled and dried in the Sun.

Ail bedding should be thoroughly aired and shaken out each day. Sheets
and pads that have heen soiled should be washed and thoroughly dried be-
fore using.
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Cover the mattress with a rubber sheet, then a cotton sheet, over this
put a cotton pad and finally another cotton sheet. The baby may then be
covered by a cotton sheet and a light woolen blanket.

F~or the first few weeks the baby is'better without a pillow. The bcd
should be so placed that it is away from ail draughts, but a window in the
baby's room should be open ail of the tinie. The Iight should flot fall directly
on the face.

Mosquito netting large enough to cover the basket or cot is necessary
to keep, out the flies, mosquitoes, etc.

l'h. Bath
Until the cord falîs off and the navel heals the baby should he given

sponge baths in a basin with lukewarm, boiled water and a bland soap.
After this, a tub bath may be given, and the necessary requirements for this
are:

1. Low table on which the tub mnay sit and on which the baby mnay bc
undressed and dressed.

2. Bathtub (tin, galvanized iron, enanielled or rubber).
3. Soap.
4. Bath apron of turkish towelling or fiannel.
5. Soft wash cloths and towels.
6. Talcum powder.
7. Absorbent cotton.
8. Warni boracic acid solution (1 teaspoon to pint of water).
9. A bath thermometer.
Directions--Before handling the baby the mother should first wash lier

own hands carefully, to remove ail dirt.
The temperature of the bath should be froni 980 to 100*F. until baby

is 6 months old. If you have no thermometer you may use water that feels
warm to your elbow. By the sixth month the temperature of the bath for
healthy infants may be lowered to 950 P., and by the end of the first year
to 900 F.

When bathing a baby in a tub let hini rest upon your left arm, which
is slipped under his back froni the baby's right side. The right hand is left
free for washing the baby.

A baby should always have his own toweis and wash cloths; cheese-
cloth makes excellent cloths, and the toweis should be soft.

The baby's head should be washed carefully every day. If yeliowish
scales appear on it, the head should be rubbed at night with vaseline or sweet
oil. In the morning, after washing it, the head should be very gently
brushed with a baby's sof t hair brush.
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The best time for bathing the baby is before the morning feeding be-
tween 8 and 9 o'clock. After the bath the baby will be ready to be fed and
go to sleep.

Rab ys Development
The baby should have:

A steady gain in weight.

Bowel movexnent every day.

A good appetite.

No vomniting.

A clear skin.

Bright, wide open eyes.

Very littie crying.

Quiet, unbroken sleep, with eyes and mouth closed.

A constant growth in stature and intelligence.

Other points of normal development-

The soft spot in the top of the head (fontanelle) begins to close at
fourteen months and should be entirely closed at two years.

The baby learns to hold up his head, unsupported, during the fourth
month.

He laughs aloud front the third to the fifth month.
Etrom the fifth to the seventh month he reaches for toys and holds them.

At seven or eight months he is usually able to sit erect.

During the ninth and tenth months he makces the first attempt to bear~
his weight on his feet, and can usually stand with assistance at eleven or
twelve nxonths.

He begins to walk alone in the twelfth and thirteenth month and walks
without aid at the fifteenth or sixteenth month.

At one year usually a few words can be spoken, and at the end of the
second yeas the baby makes short sentences.

Children differ in the rapidity of their development, some being slower
and some faster, therefore the mother should flot be unduly alarmed at
variations from this statement, although marked differences should put ber
on guard.
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Weighing the Baby
Steady increase in weight is generally recognized

to be an indication of healthy development. Gain or
loss should be drawn to the attention of the physician.
It is very important to have the baby weighed regular-
ly-if possible, once a week. Scales with weights are
more accurate than spring scales. Baby should wear

~ 4 the saine amount of clothing each time it is weighed.
On certain occasion s there may be a normal loss

7in weight; for example, a few days after birth, and at
or ab)out six mionths xvhen a vigorous child rnay lose
slightly as the resuit of exercise. A normal baby gains

about an ounce a day from the end of the first wveek up to the fourth month.
After that the gain is about four ounices a week tili the l2th month. Thus
the average weight at birth is about 7 pounds; at 6 months about 14 pounds;
at 12 months about 21 pounds. Do flot be too anxious t'o fatten the baby.
The fattest baby is not the, healthiest baby.

Summer Gare of the Baby
Bathiing-Bathe the baby morning and evening, and on very hot days

give a sponge bath in the middle of the day. Keep the skin dry and well
powdered.

If hie is suffering fromn prickly heat, sponge with a solution of baking
soda (1 teaspoonful to 1 pint of water) several times a day.

aothing-The clothing should be very Iight; a thin shirt. diaper and
muslin dress are sufficient.

Sleeping-Puit him out of doors in the shade during the daytime, cover
him with white niosquito netting; do flot use a heavy covering as it excludes
the air.

Food.-If breast fed, continue nursing unless ordered by the physician
to stop. Feed flot oftener than every four hours and be sure to give plenty
of cool boiled water between feedings.

If bottie fed, be sure the milk is perfectly sweet, is boiled and kept on
ice and the botties thoroughly cleaned and sterilized. Do not overfeed, as a
child requires only about three-quarters as much food in hot weather as in
the colder months.

Diarrhoea-At the first synlptoms, stop ail feeding. Give as much cool
boiled water, without sugar, as the baby wilI take, and consuit the physician.

Flies.-Every effort should be made to protect the child and his food
and dishes froni flues, as disease gefims may be carried in that manner. AI!
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doors and windows should be screened and soiled diapers should be kept ini a
covered vessel tili washed.

Sunshine
Sunshine is necessary for the normal growth of ail infants, particularly

for the prevention of rickets. The infant should be kept ini the open air and
sunshine whenever possible. In the wvinter time he should be takcen out for
a time each day between the hours of il a.m. and 2 p.m. and the sun allowed
to shine directly on the face. The sun will not hurt the closed eyes. In
young infants the head may be turned to one side if thought necessary.

Sun baths should be given daily whenever possible. In cool weather the
baby may be placed in front of an open wîndow, as the sun's ravs are flot
effective enough through ordinary window glass. On niild days hle may b)e
taken out of doors. The clothing should be gradually removed, expos;ig
the hands and feet to the sun the first day for 5 minutes, then arms and legs
the second day, and proceeding each day in this manner until the child's whole
body is exposed to the sun's rays. The Sunshine Table wvill he found a use-
fui guide in giving baths;

Sunshine Table

GraduaI Exposure DAY
of Baby's Body 1 23 4 57891019101 13 415 16

Number of Minutes

Hands and wrists~ 51015 20 25 3035 4045 50 5560 60 6 06
Feet and ankle 1

Ankles to knees 5 10 152-025 30 35 404550 556060 60 60

Knees to hîps 5 1015 202530 35 4045 5055 6060 60
ips to chest,

front and back 5S101 5 20 253035 4045 5055 60 60
Chest to neck,

front and back 5 1015 2025 3035 4045 5055 60

Directions

On the first day expose hands, feet, and ankles for five minutes.
On the second day, at the end of the first five minutes of exposure of the

hands, feet and ankles, roll the sleeves to the elbows and uncover the legs

1
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to.the knees, for a second five minutes. ýThe first day's parts will then have
had ten minutes and the new parts but five.

Proceed each day in this manner, uncovering the parts indicated, the
newest part aiways getting but five minutes on its first day uncovered.

By the sixteenth day the whole chiid gets a sixty-minute bath.
Sun baths should be given daily whenever possible.

Gen.ra Precautions i Giving Sun Bath»
Protect the baby's head from intense heat in very hot weather. The in-

fant shouid be protected from the wind in the coider months.
There shouid be no exposure just before or just after meals.
There shouid be no exposure just after a warmn bath.
In Juiy and August the exposure shouid be before eleven o'clock or after

three o'clock, as the mîd-day sun is too, hot.
In winter from 10 to 1 o'ciock is the best time.

Sleeb
The baby should sieep atone. A young baby sieeps 18 to 22 hours out

of 24. At six- months of age hesieeps about 16 hours, 12 hours of this should
be night ,sieep with oniy the interruption of the 10 p.m. feeding. Hie should
sicep 2 hours in the morning and from 1 to 3 hours in the afternoon.

At one year of age he should sleep 14 hours.
A t twvvo years of age he shouid sieep 12 hours.
Aý d1aytime nap of 1 to 2 hours should be continued titi the chiid is 5 or

6 years oid.
A' weii trained baby wili go to sieep when put in bed without being

rocked, patted or suing to sieep.
If the b)aby sleeps lightly it may be because he has been tickled, piayed

withi or tossed about. He shouid be protected from ail such excitement.
The baby shouid neyer be given soothing syrups uniess definitely ordered

by the physician, as practicaliy ail of these preparations contain alcohol.
opiumi or morphine.

Do flot wvaken the baby to change bis diaper, he wiil not take cold if
bas woolen covers over him.
The baby shouid be taught to go to sleep at 6 pan. Do not take hixu

out at night, as this breaks the habit of his, regular bour for sleeping and be
îs fretfui in consequence.

The dlaytimne naps shouid be takcen out of doors if possible. The nigbt
sleeping roomi 4hould be darkened and well veîntiiated with open windows.
A screen mnay be piaced around the baby's bed to protect bim from draughts.
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50 Cents

F A. FRANKS
ls the ORIGINATOR of the Frank's systemt of hair growing and lbas

had most successful resuits for both sexes during the past ten years in the.
treatment of:

Scalp Itch, Dandruiff, Scalp Snow, Scalp Eczema,
falling hair, thinning and grey hair, dry and oily
hair, etc. Total baldness and A Iloperia A reata
also treated.

We have treated total baldness and given a new head of liair ini f rom
ten to sixty days and we know that we can benefit you, if you suifer froni
any hair or scalp trouble. We will be glad to arrange an appountment.
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F. A. FRANKS
207 Montgomery Bldg.

Office Hours: 9.30 to 12; and 1.30 to 9.30 pin.
By Appointment
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Gare of [the Scalp
By F. A. FRANKS

207 Montgomuery Building, Winnipeg

M/JAY 1 express the hope that you xviii both accept my Inost sincere wishies
ÂVLfor a happy rnarried tife, xvith the best of health to attend it and an

everlasting luxurjous head of hair to enable you to retain that youthiful and
healthful look ail your life.

In order to maintain the hair propcrly, clearxliness is essential, and oniy
those soaps speciaily made for shampooing should be used. Refrain from
using slickbacks, hair placers, and certain so-called hair tonics, tiiese ail have
a deleterious effect upon the hair an >d when constantly used are very harinfui.
The wvashing of the scalp ordinarily, should ilot be indulged in more <)ftefl
than once in ten days; althouigh of course, thîs is determined by occupation;
that is, some people wvork in a dusty, dirty place, in which case, of course,
the hair and scalp must be cleansed more (>ftefl. In order to keep the blood
and oul glands of the scalp functioning properly, it is necessary to brush the
s-calp1 once per day with a moderately stiff l)rush, xvhich must alwavs be kept
dean., as rnust any coib that is used. It is verv common for both men and
womien to wear hats of others, avoid this, it is a most (langerous l)ractise,
as darklruff is easily conveyed. An itchy scalp is a danger sigii, do not de-
lay; procrastination is aiways dangerous, but ini this case particularly so.
Sec a specialist at once, otherwise that slight itch iay spread to eczema.

Remember, "a stitch in time saves nine," and most certainiy treatmnent
in time saves vour scalp, and follicie roots, prevents dandruif scale, and re-
tains the lustre of vour hair.

The earlier scalp disorders are attended to, the better. By so doing you
xviii save vour scalp, your hair, vour appearance, and vour nioney.
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Teething
The development of the teeth begins at least six months before birth.

A nutritious diet for the prospective mother is the best way to ensure healthy
teeth for the baby. Foods containing the elements needed to build strong
teeth and bones are: fresh fruits and vegetables, butter, milk and whoie
grain breads.

Teething is a normal process and should flot be accompanied by an up-
set. Although nearly ail infants are more fussy when teething, healthy
babies should have no serious trouble cutting their teeth. Sickness at teeth-
ing time usually cornes from faulty feeding and for this reason, extra care
has to be given to the cleanliness of the botties and the preparation of the
food.

Teething begins at about six or eight month and the first tooth may ap-
pear in a healthy baby any time after this. The lower middle teeth usuially
come first. At one year, a normal baby should have six to eight teeth; at
one and a half years there should be 12; at 2 years 16 teeth; and at 2ý/2
years the entire set of 20 should be cut. A baby who bas no teeth at the
end of the first year is flot developing properly, probably due to errors in
diet. The doctor should be consulted.

The health of the second teeth depends very largely on the care given
to the first set; they should be cleaned daily with a soft brush, and the child
taken to the dentist regularly after the third year. It is necessary that every
precaution be taken to, avoid decay of the temporary set of teeth.

The use of soothing syrups, paregoric or other sedatives during teething
should be absolutely avoided, as they are flot only useless, but positively
harmful.

Uuring the second year, if the baby's teeth have erupted properly, hard,
dry foods, sncb as crusts or zwieback, should be given in order to stimulate
the proper development of jaws and teeth. The tendency to keep a baby
too long on an exclnsively soft diet for fear that solid food will upset hlm
sbotuld be discouraged.

Gare of S pecial Organs
Eye-The baby's eyes should be protected from dnst, wind and the

glare of strong lights. Cross eye or squint, swelling, redness or any dis-.
charge should have medical attention.

Clean the eyes and eyelids, using balis of absorbent cotton dipped in
warm boiled water, rnbbing from the nose out. A separate piece of cotton
should be nsed for eacb eye.

Mouthý-Never put a finger inside the baby's mouth. If the mouth must
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be washed use a twisted piece of sterile absorbent cotton, wet in warmn boiled
water.

Nos. and Earas-The baby's nose should be cieaned every day with a
piece of absorbent cotton, wet ini warm boiied water, and the externai ear
cieaned in the same way. Ail cotton used for cleaning nose, mouth, ears
and eyes shouid be burned.

Genital Orans-Ceaniiness is the principal treatment. Maie infants
should be examined eariy by the physician to see whether or flot circumcision
îs needed. Any swelling or redness of the parts should be reported to the
physician.

Ha bits and Traini»g
The. Raby's Scheckule for the Day

If on 4-hour If on 3-hour
feeding feeding

6.00 a.m. 6.00 a.m. Feeding
8.15 a.m. 8.15 a.m. Cod Liver Oul, then orange juice
8.30 a.m. 8.30 a.m. Bath

10.00 a.m. 9.00 a.m. Feeding
10.20 a.m. 9.20 a.m. Out of doors until feeding time, Sun bath
2.00 p.m. 12.00 noon Feeding
2.20 p.m. 12.20 p.m. Ont of doors

3.00 p.m. Feeding
3.20 p.m. Out of doors.

5.15 p.m. 5.15 p.m. Bath and change to night clothes
5.45 p.m. 5.45 pan. Cod Liver Oîl
6.00 pan. 6.00 p.m. Feeding
6.20 p.m. 6.20 P.nl. To beci, lights out, and windows open

10.00 p.m. 10.00 pan. Feeding
2.00 a.m. 2.00 a.m. Feeding-(for first three months only)

U>oe'ta for the. Baby

Don't omit giving plain boiied water wvithout sugar betweenl feedings.
Don't take the baby to a bouse where there is sickness.
Don't ailow anyone who is sick to corne near the baby.
Dori't feed the baby from a spoon or cup that has been used by any

other person without first washing it thoroughly.
Don't allow the baby to be kissed on the mouth.
Don't let the baby use a pacifier or "cornfort" or suck an empty bottle.
Don't play with the baby just after feeding it.
Don't take the baby out at night.

à
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Don't test the heat of the baby's f ood by putting the nipple in your own
mouth.

Don't use a baby walker; babies should flot be encouraged to walk or
stand until they are ready for it.

Don't forget to give the baby Cod Liver Oil and orange juice.
Don't let flues get on the baby or on anything belonging to hîm.
Don't neglect diarrhoea but consult a doctor immediately.
Don't give the baby tea, coffee, candy, cakes or scraps from the table.

Infant Feeding
The Breait Fed Baby is the Best Fed Baby

Nurse your baby because-Breast milk is the perfect food.
Breast milk contains ail the food essentials in the proper proportions

that are necessary for the best growth of the baby.
It is easy ta digest and thus protects the baby from stomach and bowel

trouble.
It gives the baby a better chance to grow up. Five bottie fed babies die

for every one breast fed.
Tt tends to protect the baby from communicable diseases.
It is absolutely free from germs and dirt.
Tt does flot sour or spoil.
It needs no preparation.
Tt is cheaper than artificial food.

Advice to Nuraing Mothers
The breasts and rnpples should be kept clean by washing with boiled

water or boracic acid and water before and after nursing. The hands should
be thoroughly washed before touching the breasts. Keep the nipples
covered with clean, soft cotton sterilized or freshly ironed. If the nipples
become sore, the physician should be notified. If a nipple shield is used it
should be washed and boiled each time before using.

Good health in the mother is essential ta the health of the nursing in-
fant, the presence of any serions physical ailment is bound to influence the
weIl being of the baby. If the supply of milk is scant at flrst every effort
should be made to establish a satisfactory supply.

The diet should be plain and wholesome, avoiding foods which are
fiable to cause indigestion. Tea and coffee may be taken in moderation;
alcoholic beverages should, however, be avoided. One quart of milk should
be taken daily and an ample supply of water.

ltvery effort should be made by means of a diet of fresh fiuits, vegetables,
and the, use of bran or flaxseed in a coo-ked cereal, to avoid constipation.
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Cathartics should only be taken on the advice of a physician. It is essential
that the nursing mother have at least eight hours undisturbed sleep at night,
and a rest of at Ieast an hour in the middle of the day.

If the mother has even a slight cold she should protect the baby by
covering ber nose and mouth with a handkerchief or clean muslin tied over
ber face.

The Iength of time at the breasts varies, as some babies are more ener-
getic in nursing than others and sonie breasts are more easily nursed than
others. It is flot well to leave the baby at the breasts longer than fifteen
or twenty minutes. In the first five minutes the baby gets as much as in
the next ten minutes.

In order tc, ensure a sufficient supply of milk, it is necessary that the
breasts be emptied after each nursing. If this is flot done by the baby it is
sug-gested that it be done by the method known as "Manual Expression."

Manual ExpressiOn of MiIk

The hanâs should be scrubbed thoroughly with warmn water, soap and
nail brush, for at least one minute.

The breasts and nipples should be washed with dlean absorbent cotton
and warmn water.

The hands should be drîed thoroughly on a dlean towel and kept dry.
A sterilized (boiled) wide mouthed glass or bowl should be used to

receive the mulk.

The Movemtents are.-
1. The left hand should be used in emptying the right: breast and the

right hand for the Ieft breast. With the thumb above and the fingers below
about one inch from the nipple and just outside the dark area, the breast
s'hould be pressed gently but firinly backward.

2. While keeping up the pressure backward, the thumb and linger
should be brought together behind the nipple.ý

3. The llngers and thunib should then be brought forward and the
milk thus expressed, collected in the sterilized bowl. In doing this it îs flot
necessary to touch the nipple. These movements should be continued for
about ten minutes. Even if only a drop or two of milk is obtained at first,
the stimulation thus given to the glands leads to furtber secretion of milk.

Condtions Prohibitîng Nursig

The presence of certain conditions, sucb as, tuberculosis, anaemnia, heart
or kidney disorders, or infectious disease, may, make it necessary to dis-
continue breast feeding, but the mother must be guided only by the physi-
cian's decision in tbis matter.
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Signa of Too Mucli Breaat Milk
Rapid increase in weight.
Spitting up or perhaps vomiting a littie directly after feeding.
Usually colic and gas.
Free perspiration.
Passage of large amounts of urine-the diapers constantly wet.
Bowel movements frequent, large, and green in color.

Signa of Insuflicient Br.at Milk
Tih. Baby:

Does flot appear satisfied after nursing.
Is stationary in weight or gains very little.
Is fretful and impatient, while nursing.
Is restless and flot sleeping enough.
May vomit as the resuit of continuous crying.
Is usually constipated, requiring a laxative every day and the move-

ments are small.
The urine is scanty and the diaper may be yellow or brick red front

the urine.
To determine whether the child is or is flot gettîng enough millc, weigh

before and after nursing three or four times in one day. The difference
between the weight before and after nursing will decide how much bas
been taken at one feeding.

If the amouiot of milk is too great, shorten the length of the feedîng
tîme.

Discomfort or vomnitÎng may result from the taking of the milk' too
rapidly; thîs may be remedied by putting the infant to the breast for two
or three minutes, then taking the breast away from the baby and waiting for
one or two minutes and repeating this until the nursing period is ended; or
the mother can compress the base of the nipple with her fingers while the
baby is nursing. If neither of these measures is successful, one-haif to one
ounce of plain boiled water or barley water may be given before each
nursing.

If the child is not taking sufficient: milk, the mother should be given a
more abundant diet of meat, vegetables, milk and cooked cereals (including
corn meal gruel). Massage of the breasts two or three times a day may
also increase the supply.

Milk Requfrements

A new born baby's stomach only holds one tablespoonful.
A tnonth old baby should get 2Y2 to 3 ozs. at each feeding.

- __ -- i
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Froni the second to the sixth month a 1)aby should get 3 to 6 ounces
at each feeding.

From the sixth to the twelfth month a baby should get 5 to 8 ounces at
each feeding.

Stoole of a Breast Fed Baby
The normal stool is a bright orange shade, but for the first three or

four days of if e a normal baby usually has four or five stools a day of
dark greenish brown colour and of sticky consistency. They gradually be-
corne lightcr in colour until at the end of the first week they are of a mustard
shade. After the first ten days if more than four in a day, it is advisable to
report the condition to the physician.

Overfed infants may have from four to seven loose stools a day, usually
immediately after feeding.

Underfed infants are usually constipated with small movernents.
Do not give castor oit to the newly born baby nor later unless ordered

by the physician. as it tends to be followed by constipation.

Additional Food& for the Breast Fed Baby
Cod Liver oit should be given in the second month unless in the middle

of summer when it may be omitted during the hottest weather. Begin with
ten drops twice a day, increasing gradually to one teaspoonful three tinies
a day and continuing this amount. This treatment is an aid in the prevention
of rickets.

Orange Juice-a teaspoonful of strained juice should be given daily be-
ginning at the fourth month and increased until by the sixth month the
juice of haif an orange is taken. This should be continued throughout the
second and third year.

In the sixth month, one to two rounded tablespoonfuls of well cooked
cereal (creani of wheat or farina) mixed with cow's milk which bas been

boiled for three minutes may be given before the 10 o'clock feeding; no
sugar should be added, to the mixture.

In the seventh month, an ounce or two of strained vegetable soup, (see

recipe) may be given before the two o'clock feeding.

In the nînth month, one to three tablespoonfuls of vegetable pulp may

be added to the strained soup.
A haif slice of sweiback or bread browned in the oven may be given

after the sixth month.

Constipation i the Breast Fed Baby

This condition may be the resuit of errors in feeding.. The absence of

sufficient water is a common cause. One to two ounces of boiled water
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should be given daily in the early months, and the amount gradually iii-

creased until six or eight ounces is taken at the end of 12 months, Orange
juice, prune juice and tomato juice also may be given. Massage of the
abdomen by gently rubbing up the right side, across about the level, of the
navel and down the left side, is also helpful.

If medicine must be used, a teaspoonful of milk of magnesia wilI prob-
ably be sufficient to correct the disorder.

If the bowels have not moved for a couple of days, an enema or injec-
tion into the bowel may be necessary, using about five ounces of warm,
boiled water with a small amount of soap dissolved in it.

Colie in the. Br.at Fed Baby

May be due to too frequent nursing or overfeeding. Rubbing the ab-
domen gently or laying the baby on its stomach on a hot water boutle, or
a warmn flannel, may relieve the condition. Giving haif a teaspoonful of
peppermint water mixed with a littie warm water or a soda mint tablet
dissolved in warm water will probably be followed by an eructation of gas
that will give great relief.

Weaning the. Breast Fed Baby

The baby should flot be weaned without first consuling the physician.
Under normal conditions a child should be weaned before it is nine or ten
months old. It is flot considered wise to wean during the summer months
unless the child is under the constant supervision of the doctor. It is of no
advantage to the baby to continue nursing after the first year, as the mother's
milk becoines deficient in certain constituents, particularly iron.

The best method of weaning is to substitute a botule of boiled cow's
milk and water in equal parts with a very small amount of sugar (less than
a teaspoonful) for one nursing. The next day, two feedings may be sub-
stituted for two nursings and after a day or two, the number increased to
three. This is continued until the baby is entirely off the breast. If the
infant has been taught from the first to take water from a botule the proces
is miade much easier. The normal baby can be entirely weaned in about
two weeks.

Car. of the. Mother During Weanmng

Use a snugly fitting breast binder.
Limit the amount of Rluids taken.
Take a laxative such as magnesia, every day.
If there is mucli discomfort, the breasts may have to be emptied by

means of a breast punip and an ice bag applied.
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The Bottle Fed Baby
Cow's milk is the best substitute for breast

rnilk. Every precaution however, mnust be tak-
en to obtain milk which is fresh and absolutely
clean.

If possible, the rnilk should be from a
rnixed herd, flot one cow's mille. The cows
should be healthy, well cared for in clean sur-

roundings and rnilked in a cleanly manner. It is ivise to obtain rnilk frorn
tuberculin tested cattie.

In the country districts, as soon as the milk is obtained, it should be
strained through absorbent cotton, covered and put in a cold place.

In the cities, towns and villages the rnilk should be delivered in sealed
bottles only. Milk sold in open cans should neyer be fed to children. The
top of the bottie should be washed off before the cover is taken off, to pre-
vent dirt frorn getting into the mîlk. Care should be taken to keep the milk
in a cool, clean place, preferably in ice box, until required.

In preparing the milk for the infant, the physician should be consulted
as to the amnount to, be given and the proper dilution.

It is advisable to make up the food required for twenty-four hours at
one time and the proper arnount for each feeding should be put in a separate
bottle.

Everything that cornes in contact with the food must be clean. The
hands should be washed with hot water, soap, nail brush and dried with a
dlean 'iwel, and the dishes used in the preparation of the food should be
boiled before using.

Car. and Preparation of Bottlea and Utensils
The following articles are convenient for making up the feeding:

1. IEnamnelled or aluminum double boiler, 1Y2 or 2 quart size.
2. Large kettie or pan in which the bottles may be boiled.
3. As rnany botties as there are feedings in a day.
4. A nipple for each bottle.
5. Bottle brushes.
6. A graduated rneasuring glass (in ounces).
7. A two quart pitcher.
8. A funnel.
9. A long handled spoon for stirring the food.

10. A tablespoon.
Rinse the baby's bottle iniediately after each feeding, first with cold
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water, then wasb with warm water, soap and bottle brush if necessary.
Rinse well again in clear hot water and drain dry.

To sterilize botties before heginning the day's feedings:
Fi the number of clean botties to be used with water. Place in a pan

of water so they will be well covered with water. Bojl five minutes. Re-
move with the help of a fork and clean towel. Drain dry. Cover with a
fresh clean towel until ready to be filled.

Put the utensils to be used, i.e., graduate tablespoon, etc., into the saine
pan of water wbicb was used for the botties. Boil five minutes. Remove
and drain dry. Keep ail utensils on a fresh dlean tray or pie-plate while in
use. Note: If convenient, and pan is large enough, botties and utensils may
be sterilized together.

After preparing the day's set of feedings wash ahl utensils immediately
with cold water, then with warm water and soap if necessary. Rinse well.
Dry and put away by themselves until time to prepare next day~s feedings.

Use plain, straigbt-sided, graduated bottles-round or flat, with sloping
shoulders, and no sharp curves.

Use plain rubber nipples, not collapsible, but sof t enough to be easily
turned inside out for cleaning.

Nipples should be washed immediately after using, boiled once a day,
and kept in solution of borax in water (1 teaspoon borax to 1 cup of water).

Preparation of Feedings
If cow's milk bas been ordered by the physician, heat the amourit of

milk which bas been ordered, in a double houler till it is steaming, then
remove the inuer part of the double boiler and place on the direct heat. L<et
the mîIk boil up (bubble not simmer) for three minutes. The use of the
double houler for heating the milk wil prevent scorching.

The sugar and water or other ingredients ordered by the physician May
then be added, the mixture stirred well and strained again into the large
pitcher wbicb bas previously been boiled, then poured while still hot into
the bottles. Put a stopper of clean absorbent cotton in each bottle, this will
prevent a scuin being formed at the top of the feeding. The botties should
then be set in a cool place.

Befôre each feeding the bottle should be warmed by setting in a pan
of bot water, then a nipple whicb bas been well rinsed after taking from
the borax solution sbould be put on, and tbe bottie well shaken. Neyer
keep the feeding bottle warm ail night or for long periods as fermentation
is likely to take place.

The temperature of the milk mnay be tested by letting a few drops faIt
upon the wrîst. The nîpple sbould never be put in any mouth but the in-.
f ant's.
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The hole in the nipple should be large enough so that the milk wil drop

easily when it is turned upside down, but flot so large that it will flow rapidly.

Hold the baby on the arm in the same position as for breast feeding. The

bottie should be held so the neck of the bottie is continually filled.

The feeding should be ail taken in twenty minutes.

If the child takes the food too rapidly, remove the nipple and use one

with a sinaller hole.

Stoola of the Normal Bottie Fed Baby

A healthy bottle fed baby has usually one stool in the twenty-four hours,

occasionally two. They are yellow or brown, perfectly smooth without any

curds or undigested matter present.

White dry stools occur usually when too much cream is being fed.

Curds or lumps in the stool if very hard, usually occur when the milk

has flot been boiled. If the lump can be easily flattened out, it is probably

due to too niuch cream being given. If the stools are very frequent, green,
frothy and sour smelling, passed with considerable gas and the buttocks are

red and sore, too mnuch sugar is probably being given. When blood, mucus

or pus is found in the stool it should be drawn to the attention of the physi-

cian at once.

Signa of Underfeeding

If the baby cries when his bottle is taken away and again before the

next feeding time, he is probably flot getting sufficient food.

If the baby's gain in weight is more than normal (see gain in weight

page), is restless, vomiting his f ood and has loose bowel movements, he may

be taking too much or too rich food.

The physician should be consulted in both of these conditions.

Water

The infant needs plenty of cool unsweetened water to drink. Luke-

warm, boiled water should be given to a young infant, particularly in the

warm weather. Cold water should neyer be used. The water may be given

between feedings from a bottie or, to a very young infant, from a teaspoon.

Additional Fooda for the Bottie Fed Baby

These are the same as those suggested for breast fed infants. It is par-

ticularly important that Cod Liver Oil and orange juice or tomato juice

should be given to bottle f ed children. The use of patent foods is flot ad-

visable unless especially ordered by the physician. They are all expensive

and are ordinarily not as good as mnodified cow's milk.
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(Pao4?ýeurization
The Best Known of Treatments for Milk

AN AUTHORIZED INTERVIEW WITH DOCTOR C. H. MAVO,
0F ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

D R. CHARLES H. MAYO, world-famous physician and surgeon of
.IJRochester, Minnesota, has declared 'in an authorized interview that, in

his judgment, pasteurization is the best of ail the known treatments for the
nation's milk supply, and, in the final analysis, for ail of its dairy products.

"The nation's milk constitutes a problemn that is the source of no littie
concern to our health authorities particularly," said Dr. Mayo, "and to our
medical practitioners generally-"

"Properly handled," he added, "the situation is not a particularly difficult
f:me to control; neglected, it may quickly hecome a menace involving count-
less ýlives."

Dr. Mayo has spoken, nlot alone as one of the rankîng menibers of his
profession, but as the chief health officer of the city which the Mayo brothers
have made renowned. Since becoming induced to shoulder the responsibili-
ties of that office, Dr. Mayo has inaugurated many regulations for milk pro-
ducers and distributors that have gîven to consumners in and about Rochester
a supply of dairy products as near 100 per cent. in purity and food properties
as good cows, medical science, care, and common sense can make them.

There have been several pasteurization plants installed in Rochester dur-
ing the past few years, and ail the miik from Dr. Mayo's Holstein and
Guernsey herds undergoes the sanie rigid supervision and treatmrent that
prevails eisewhere throughout the countryside.

"After having studied for many years the probiem of safe miik," Dr.
Mayo bas officiaiiy deciared, "I amn of the opinion that pasteurization is the
only known treatment which adequateiy serves the purpose for which it
was intended, nameiy, that of destroying germ ceils without materially re-
ducing the food properties. I *do not contend that pasteurization wili make
unclean miik dlean. I do contend, however, and can prove by records, that
pasteurization will and does make unsafe milk safe."

Dr. Mayo asserts that pasteurization, which is accompiished at 145
degrees of heat over a period of not less than thirty minutes, destroys germs,
"4organisms se delicate," he stated, "that it is quite unnecessary te heat the
milk at a higher temperature."

"With proper care thenceforth," Dr. Mayo continued, "no more germs
can make their entry into the miik, and the consumer will obtain an abso-
lutely safe and nutritious product."

The comment of Dr. Mayo relative to epidemics and the part which the
milk supply generally plays in themn is interesting.
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"Even though we are able through rigid and constant supervision of
our herds and their surroundings to offer the public reasonable protection
against impure milk, epidemics have flot been prevented," he said' "This
fact indirectly supports what I have previously stated as my belief, that
pasteurization, while flot making unclean milk clean, will make unsafe milk
safe.

"In case of epidemic it has been demonstrated that pasteurization proper-
ly performed will destroy the germs responsible for the disease and its spread
and consequently restore the community to normal, healthy conditions. Often
we have found hundreds made iii by impure supply from one unhealthy cow.
Tt is comparatively simple to trace trouble of that sort to a herd which is
.nfected, but to trace it to a single animal is a much more difficuit matter.

"But whether the contamination originates from one or a dozen cows,
pasteurization is an absolute insurance against a continuance of the out-
break, and furtherniore a complete and certain check."

Dr. Mayo declares that the opposite of the pasteurization treatrnent,
which aims to destroy germs by instant and continuous chilling, "signally
fails of purpose for the reason that it does not destroy."

"Such treatment," said Dr. Mayo, "prevents germs from multiplying,
and nothing else. Multiplication is resumed, however, immediately the chili
is sufficîently out of the milk."

Dr. Mayo gave it as his opinion that pasteurization delays the process
of souring.

"Souring is a natural process in milk that cornes with age, and to many
is not objectionable," Dr. Mayo stated. "Souring prevents putrefaction.
Preventing souring by destroying the lactic acid organisms which produce
the souring makes the putrefactive process more rapîd unless the milk is
'kept cold."

Questioned as to the often-repeated statement that pasteurized milk: is
flot the best for babies on the theory that its food value has been reduced,
Dr. Mayo declared that "babies, fed raw and pasteurîzed milk, show a slight
average difference in the net daily gain in weight during the feeding perîod
when given orange or tomato juice. The slight difference might truthfully
be said to be in favor of the milk that bas undergone the pasteurization treat-
ment."

Dr- Mayo expressed the opinion that "it is within the province of the
Board of Health of any community to, insure good and safe milk.

"The protection of the publie can be insured by pasteurization," he said.
"It is the only safe way."
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Unieese, thie Pro tein Food
INe CHEEsE the huousewýIfe as; ,ine -1 111( >Ille. t furml -f prituifll foodl

aily digested, no waste, and alay rady f or Us(..

The dicoer f chcese i, eenav and. like( thv dicucr o btter,
is attributed toi the, Ara1bs.

Liong beoethe t1inu' Il Cllristý suII \aitiflh'i. nAia lIÇu dsrnanll
after a day iof Iiot travel. ma down iii mh u 111de 1- Ili, bislunch of
dates and milk, which lie c rrdI l :l 1k11 hou llea t' fr-wn 1ho 1I,11lkcll -f
a caif. When hec upeneid hIsý sku h11 ali! Oîue ue liquid IIit fie( gourd

cup) which hec carried,. to isurie al, ýthn tevlqd carne. fIoth It \ývas
pleasant tlo the at' o) he drank, it, lIIcroix e gaoue.h i

vestlited( and round bjis 'l'Ii -11e otindsonîin uld inie
quîlckly cut it open aInd loi. and1( 1b1:ol4 a htlms f mis1t matei al

Godtasting ? Yes! Soi he Ilte il,ý and ;ts hc (vent a hu i- dilties ithat
afternoon, pondi(ered ov-1 1 lhat 11.11ha1p'1n9d Lia chang il'»( 1he ilk had
decidied osiite Itla oo od a Iittle. iieeing îu i a1 s)lIq
mnass anid mtich easicr t,, carry tha) iniilk, fie rIIIe h\epvricec ai p>ur~
posed tryving it again. and Iii, trihe tIilk III theo idca,

Thuis. If tradition lie Irdtd idi tht(' wrdlant aeue h
rnos)t widely uised anid pupuilar lodtfsee de oi the diet (If nîlanlkind,

Checese is moire exNtcensivellv Iîdli 11r1pea an AiatiW cltîntrie-s thlan
fin the Ainerican contitet. T'I' fuo~i](% g1ý cibntrirs have. estabIlished ta-
t istIc buirauls wh Iich keep) t al on1a1 econir 01ic mant t-rs,. anid from the lm Nvc learn-T
the per capita consump inucee ervr.is as, f(dllum wtzrad
23 1Ihs. ; 1Uoll anrid. 1.3-5 lbs Firane i 3. bi cerak c3. Il,,.; Clcrnany.
lbs- ; l3ritain. 9) 111, Ucniai.7ls nited Staites, 4,4 P,, ai Caniada.
3.54 lbs.

It would seemi that there 1 i a orl ti f ccs-aigadrca
strength. The biggest chees-,e eaer. h' wi are, a ,tiirdvN lét -they have
abîlity to climb mouniittaini scairjP. \\ret alivn froiI paîLchesý t sou1 atnunlg
the rocks and hills o)f thieir niative lanld. and stand h tg ilsi nIa: 1h11:11f
theY have Cigured in Itrtggles for existenic.

Nexit Ii line are the Dutch .1n1d thec Plvne-stouIt f(ilk liothl uf thernl dar11
ing mariners, skilful farmiers and girat fighters. who have wvritten thecir nie
large Ii history. Thien corne the French, the CGerinmn and 11ht'lrtishi ail tf
thiem peo)ples whose vigor and Importance lu hitory nlecd nucomet It is

sadof the hardy English miner that biý is .i-a meal is ceeeaI hreaI
instead of the uisual "bIreadl and chese"lunc.

Somne say that these peo)ple live mn tempetrate- oIr cuol cimaes and that
fondness for cheese might run withi climnate. Agaînll, let uis 4Ce1. Nof oine
as8ociates the Arab wvith anything but bis hot deseýrt lands : vet nu( unle Will
cirer dispute the hardihood and historiaI importance <, hes pastoral tribesý
-and cheese is a favorite article of diet wIth Arabsý.

India affords us an Instructive case in point. In this rwe land utf
many creeds and races. the people pre-eininently able toi take care t themi

'if
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selves are tIls i the( nuorthwest. Rajpuits, Sikhs, anld thlike Cheese and
other da.-iry products ;ire favorite articles of food, with them. 'leheein
Indlia are teemning illions, who bave alway, ,eceed destinied to e'xploitationi
at the bauds of stronger races ; an1d thlese peuple have mnade littie uise of
cheese and dairy products.

We. corne now,% to~ lte question uf greatest îinterest to uis as a peuple:
What la the position uf Canadians lu this matter? The figures already giveni
on the pe-r Caiklta conisumiptiOn oIf ChCse shIow that we in Calnda arte the
lighitest checese caters oIf any qutoted.ý As, weC mighit expeCt, the people coin-
ing to Canada bruughit their ocheese-miaking arts withi themi. nid lu the older
sett:Ied parts uIf Es*iterui Canada, particul]arly in ()Ontarljo and Quebec. chees--,
mnaking becamec the ciecf line of dairy fartmig, In timie, Canada becaime
notced for its large exporta of fine cheese. Notwithstanding our large mlakeC
ofceee Canadlianshav nut becomei great chocrsre aters. Perhaps our food
habits have nuot dvlpdalong righit însathoughi food tastes, are guided
largely by the availability of fuods.

Nuw that cheese iu various foriii is availale to almiost every famiily In
the nation, we aire mtakiug it part of eur buiestu bring to Canadian biouse-
wivtes the excellenit qualities of chreese as a fo>od. [i co)ntains mutscle-butilding

matril-ROEI--f a qutality p'artIcular11Vly '(lte to tht et grow:htl uf
children, as %%tll Ils aduit maintenne Ils ineliraI elemtents, calciumii and
phosphoru-ts, for the building of hunelts and teeth, are especially valuiable.
CIICesr contaîns vitainsw so muitcb sigeededI byv grow%-Iig children or iiard wurk-
ers4. a...», then, is a superior food.Bcas it is concentrated, its fuiel
V.i per unit o! weigh:t i, ver y highi. Th'e klild uf p)r4)teýi foulnd iu cheese
la su valuablr thiat if it were thie ounly oorc f protein Ilu a diet. il woluld,
gis'en in aufflicienit quanitily, be aeatntoilly tio maîniltain lit e. buit to sup-
port nocrmail growvth.

Cheese las in the low-coet diet. Suppose %%( exainiie the matter (romn
the poitl of vlew t tht4 typica-l Caniadian famiilyN qIt nmdest icm. That
famnil Y p-rOblyI la aL(ccuStioînc tu think of cheese i, a relisb, aL tit-bit, aund
to rely on utheri fuIods for moa)-t essentials in the diet. T- considerr cheese- as
a rich source of buth protein and fat, as well as vitainiies and ineriraIs, is
uncumoin lo )il This, family duews fil realize that chepese ti t only an excellent
food, but a spilenidi( "buy" for the money.

Cheeser is the mloat highly concentratedl source o! highest uaiyprote 1In
knwfrom Z01 to more, thani 30',, of ils total wecighit being tsu-omn

fooa-e:pound for puunifd, it is amtoug the cherapest protein foods that canl
be bouight. Ili addition, it la alsu) ani exýcellent source of calciumn, phuosphuirus
anid v iiti A,

Fromi 90"ýý to lx)'- If the tota-l wegh f chcese is dligestedi-:heire P.
pyractically nu( wa.,str-yet it costs nu more than good protrin f ood o! whlichi
a quarter to al hiaf by we(ight mlay be of little nutritive valuie to the body.

Staple Icinds o! cure-d cheese keepj indefinitely-there is nu spuilage wasçte
-and they cati be served in a score (If appetizing ways, thus placing these
kinda of cheese amiong the handicat and mioat economIkal foods wvith wvhichi
a larder could be stockied.

Let lis mlention jost a fewv ut thte ways CHEESE may be ulsed : Toasted
Cheese SandwiIch, Cheese Fondue, Welsh Rarebit, Oieese Omelette, Rice and(
Pecs with GChese. Cottage or Cream Cheese Salad. In fact, ail Cheese prop..
erly prepared gees well with Salada. Cheese ia peculiarly a hot-weather f ood,



A Suggestion
To, Young Wives-FOR MANY thousands of women,

"Cheese" is the answer to that trouble.
some question, "What shall 1 have, that
is savoury, inexpensive, and easy to
prepare?"

In Cheese the housewife has one of the
simplest forms of protein food, easily
digested, no wvaste, and always ready
for use.

With Jittie skill and effort many cheese
dishes can be prepared in your own kit.
chen in a few moments, and--what is
tastier than "Cheese and Crackers"
following a good dinner?

Crea m Ch eese
MADE IN MANITOBA

Product of

Wvinnipeg, Cheese Factory
IASK YOUR GROCER

[176a 1.
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On KeepinA Purs
F URS are like flowers. They are thle products of the open, Thecy breathe.,

They need air-dlean, coo, circullainig air. L.ike the flws f the
garderi, they will wilt if they'\ arc shlut iii l dark or stulffy chests, or
closets. They dry out anid beotiictad iels n it mnav be( faily said
that the mioth-ball, or the conditions that 1usually go hiand Ii hiand( wi.th tlie
moth-ball, bias ruined as niany valuiable leits1 asý have nmothsthmevs

The first ind lat ruilc for the scsflkepn f furs lt ek
themi at ail but to sviid then to the vatsoa eibefrerbn they
are flot iii actiese

l'le homle bas flot the facliie frte'afc drg o hs valuable
garnienlts, nor for that very thrug ftcr-scason cleans'ing that is 50o
essential to the preservatiofii o)f the(ir orgia Net.

The experienced furrier rerd]sil bis valts the c'onditionis tqo which
furs are borii. WVith cold storage maiicineirv he( lowers is temertret
a degree that rep)roduIces Arctic atmIllre IWit humiifv\Ing apparatus'
lie wvasbes and mioistens thec air thatl ks kpt Iiontt cir-culationl WcIen
tific ventilation and the uise of elecctric fans. The( firs are in thecir elemient
anid, und)(er these conditions, their nlatural )ils. ,i n wich he depcind for their

batmay be preserved indefinitely.

The experleniced furrier knows thec daniger tl,,t hirký Mn a single mioth
egg that mlay be overlooked, and unidertakers thev çcaninig ofi bis cllints' furs
with a thioroulgbnesýýs tblat cannol(t !)v dupllic;atec(i l, the homle. WVith colln-
pressed air anid scilyconsýtrtuct igb-we hloer h scouir, into the
roots of the fuir-dIownt to the leatheri iltef. >eparatinig each inîiulhair
and searching out ail trace o)f dm4ý and mothl egg.> No e l>ea )(ýtingi nour
brushing can hope te achieve thei furr ier's inet icuilouiis cl ranl ineTi and i t is
false economy indeed to attempt to save the frirsnoinYal charge for bis,
valuable knowýledige and bis service.

In these days oJ commiiiercial asiaio avstrs"itbl celar >pacc
to spare and wvarehousing comniesilý% with st(orge roomII te sel! hlave en1tered
the field (of fur trage iad ualythecir space is offered at chairge.; sliglitly
Iower than those of the practising fu trrier. Few nf themi are p)riiperi>
equipped for this higbly sl)ecîalized clas o)f work and nou of them bl as the
fur-rier's expert knowledge of the vairîiIus skits and the particullar t1ratment
each requires.

The reputable furrier's charge for his services anld fuIil summiiier storage
of furs, including collection and deliverv. 1'. usually in Ille niicgbborh(od oif
3%,, of the owvner's own valuation of thei gairmncits. It isý snil indeedl for
the return the furrier gives, when it is boýrne Ilu mmlid that, in addition to hi,
storage and bis cleansing, he assume-ns ail risk of tire, bilrglarv and age
and the peace of mind alone that is enoyd the young housewife who
knows that ber valuable furs are ini real!v safe keeping is wvortbl the
nominal figure that is asked.
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How to Keep Well
G3 O001 health is the greatest aetini the xorld. W\ithou)tt it life mneans

little to anyone.
Goo< icalthl goes.', hanc ini hand uvith hapns.It radiates cheer and

opitimism.i ht mlakes for success lit 11fr.
On the other hand, ill hevalth i, accomipanicd hY unhiiapp)[iess and ofteii

by myisery. It emlits gleooml and pessimiism. It leads to failuire in life.
Goodl hrailh lu largely of our own mnaking.
A generation ago, every household expected motre or less illiness as a

maltteir of Course, and was dICV1outlv thalkftll 1o lon1g aS it did flOt bring
dlentb. A humnaii being wvhu had uniform. iunînittrrted( good health w85
regarded as blIesred bY rare gootlck,

Toclay we no that pctrfect godhealih is a humnan righit: thait latuire
watt u% to bave it ; that we cati find oult ho%% to have it, how% to keeup it,
and bow, to get it baclc if we have b it.

Renrnmber that while thecre arc sgmev people who are perfectly healthy
aind othrrs who are iticurably iii1.,the great majority' of uis formn a clas, bc-
tweren tiltse two, Mot i Il> caol becumie perfectly. wholly heCai:hy% and.
ini tuei. even the ai of in1rbl iii ay lie recedlc. to a sumali, insignifi-
canit fraction of the race,

We ail want to bw wetll anid ha1ppy. fin order to attain this end we
-houid ail kniow the s4imple rmies, of life tit tend to, bringz good bealth witb-
in our reach. lwn. knowing threý( rIes. we uhoimd follow them so that
they becomef a part 4,f our daily fr.

Right Livig
Thr whole ujc of good hecalth cati be brimghlt intip mir understand.

ingi 1)Y ther message III the twoi words «righit living." This lu far more than
a qutionti)t of conduci, ffor "rigbt living" also inclifdes the care of the boldy
at wkrest and play»,v ai particuilarlv ini the mnatter oif eating. of digestion,
ali Ill thr elimiinatio'n of waste.

ilow long sha w perslut ini dlisregairding the funidamentals of right
living? When we break natture's l.nws wer suifer ini co)nseiquience. B3ut nature
is, flot unlsympa.theitie andi, if we onfly do oir part and obey ber commands.
çht will help to restore bealth and kep i in fit condition.

The. Ca,'. of Yoe.r Body
Do yoit lacti perfect healthi in any degree or in any direction? If so,

matIe yotir body (oultside.isîe pbysically, mientally) clean and sweet, and
bealth will mrove in.
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Are you perfectly, joyously healthy? Keep your body clean arnt swect,
and c health will reniain in it through the utmost numbher of years granted to
human man.

'lo make such a clean, sweet habitation of youir body, is flot a duil and
laborjouis task. It is a pleasant and joyous one.

It does flot call for sacrifice of the (4aurso living; on the contrary,
it will bring you new, vivid pleasuires suich as are experienced today only
by that happy minority fto whoni everNv breath is delicionts. to) whomn every
expansion1 of ribs is a delight.

In Which Croup Are You?
There is a limit to the stature, iîtrength andl vitality that the inidividuial

can obtaitn, and no amount uf training and care wvill carry inii Lbo)Ve lits
limit; buit it is a well-knowvn fact that mnost men fail by' a widr mnargin to)
reach the mnaximumi physique, health anid vilitv o'f wvhich they are aabe
Purthermorc, miany min wvear out and desroythir bodies byN ulllnhyielie
living far more raipidly than would be the case froîn noirmal %%var and tear
uinder conditions of hygienic living.

On the basis of physical conditions, meni fali intoi four distinct gruups.
First-the well set-up heailhy individuial, who apj>reciates thet esthetic

and economric valuhe of a1 fine body and tak-es good)( care o4 IL.
Seco)nd-thie wea, ndeveloped man with fiahby muiiscles, stope had

and ,houilders, flat chest, relaxed and prominent abdomni. This is the most
COMMon1 type in our cities today. Mainy o)f these mecn are plod(ding On a
plane of 40 or 50 per cent. efficiency of health, while it is w,%itini their grasp
t4, be on a 70 oýr 80 per cent. plane.

Third-the thin, nervous,, individual wvho is often well endowed mentally,
is, energetic and ambitions, but Iacks, physical stamina; he is like a sniall frail
boat equipped with a high-powered engine; the engine wears itqelf out and
shakes the buill to pieces; becauise there is not enouigh weight and strength
to, give stability and endurance.

Fourth--the fourth type is the familiar, fat, over-fed. often jolly and
udon't care» individual ; he loves a good dinner, loathes physical exertion, and
usuially pays the penalty for over-indulgence and neglect of exercise by re-
duced efficicncy and short life.

Wh.t Should a Normal Mam Be Able To Do?
Men vary so much ini so many ways that no single standard is applicable

to al]. However. in atppiving the tests, suggested below, it is understood
that they are intended for neither the exceptionally strong and athletic, nor
the weak and diseased.

1-WALKNG. Aman should be able to walk seven miles in two hours
and no-t feel 5tiff or tired the next morning.
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2-RUNN ING, A sound mian iimdelr fory-fve hold be able tu) runl a
mile in eighit minutes, Sainr runn11inig, lifting thc hel igli, 500 steps
Ii four minutes mnay lie sublstitultecL1)

3-ITN.Lie face down on al rulg, paliis oni fluor benevath shoulders;
hlold body rigid anld pushI Upl unltil elbows; are tralit- Aî man in good condi-
tion shlotld be able to puish uip tell timies.

4-TSTFOR ABDOMINAL. MSIS, Liv flat on 1>ack with arms
strrtchied over hvad ; sit UP1 and henld forward unlttl finge.rs toluch tocs.ý The
abulityv to, repeat tlii, exercisev tren iimes indica.tv a hatytonr of the al>-
domlina i walls.

O0ter tCestS WhichIlL may lI ui tu dvntg wheni cvon(ttins permit
rerwing okr paddling tivc ilesvý iii 90) intes,- ai Sw\immlling onie-eighth

ut a mtilev in live miinutts.
Ther vxrrcî,,se~ ugs iniie~ testsc mna v e practised to keep ini

conidit ion. OneII wh i P,,(It andil uut uf codiion -om lack of e-xercise( mayj
begini with smlal oe and I!gadually ioCrea'«Iý tht' LImuunIIt and speed'q Until
the standcard iictdisi r(eaChed'(. Pl% iiy11 llrac(tlce the staiida-rd should lie
tta.-itied «i fIV to teileks

Thvse tetronstiute a fair irasurv of the cfondition of the important
mutscles grolupsý, the hevart. ani luntgs,. Thle codiio u the igestiveC aP-
paratusg, the o)rgans- of vhiimntioni andl the nevrvËms sytnimayv lie au
in a grineral way hy miaking tht' following observltions'

1- A goodi appetite for plain Ioo, ith a Clean tongule and the absence
of pain, gas, or trutationsý after vating., indicate- a nofrmaiil condition.

2--A reguilar and complete action o)f the oe nd a cicar skini indicate
proper eliinration of wvAstes f rom thev bodyv.

.3-The ahuiity» to sleep 111 souii sveni or eight hours, the power to
concrntrate thf mid net91 a su1jct for svveral hiour, the pow)%er to control
the qrmotiunis undefIr provocation., and the' auito miaintain a cheerful dis-
position a? II finir, cnt te, 'ttrilte(, ii a mnan heaý-lthy in, body and
mid.

What You Can Do For TourseIf
The chances are that youýj will flnd( ajter a trial1 that your body does

flot mecet these tests. Perhaps it wilnot mer? a single une at first.
Very fcw peopie are ini perfect health. The conidition iq so serions that

if it is not corrected by efficienlt national action, it VIll produice a nation of
sub)-normal mien and womien. 11u1t it ciln) l ie crcted-youl can correct it
for yotirself and for your famiily. The miost simple and apparently unim-
portant change in your maTnner of livinig mabrinlg the most extraordinary
improvement.
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Correct Pasture
'l'le human body is a precious habitation that cannOt be replaced if it

goes to smash. Flow rnany ()wners are as oniraeof it as they would
be of a house which is nierely a habitationi qf lunîiber anid stone that could
be replaced if destroyed, or a highly pr-icedl automoubile that can be exchangcd
for another?

You will sec the answer to this ques~tion for yourself if youi wMl look,
about you at the men and wvomen Nvhoîn yoti meet. lu a single day you
will find out for yourself that the nîajority of people have allowed thecir
bodies to sag, to become hunched, to slouch.

Let the human body abandon the iipright, straight, msl-upre
posture for which nature mnade it, and the (,ll f Chust and stomlach mlust,
pay for it. The great centres of the circulation muiist get out of order. The,
intestinal tract must get out of order, The whiole inside of the huiran
habitation must respond, helplessly, to the outward sag.

You Must Counteract Modem Conditions
Our modemIcr life has vastly anid dangerously increased the tenidency to

incorrect posture. Workers laborinig with hour-long concentration over
diflicilt tasks, at desks are temtpted to let their bodies droop till the resuit
is almost as if they had actualIy tumbled do(,\n. XVorkers who stand too
muitch are equially liable tu do thec same thinig. lui thcir weariness they, let
ail thecir mutscles relax; and the wholi, aniatonîyv sags.

E'veni such athletic work as rowîig niay give a mian confirmied bad
posture, unless lie keeps the upper haîf of his body straighit and benda to
his oars onfly from the waist.

Strong liglit coming from the wrong direction Çesp)ecially comning from
ini front) will make workers take ail sorts of abnormnal positions. These
soon becomle habitual. L.ook at a schoolroom that is îincorrectly, lighited,
andl you will be amazed at the actual contortions, of the little bodies before
you.

Wh.t la The Correct Way Té Sït?
The common attitude when sitting at a desk or table, writing or other-

wise working, is (1) to sprawl, (2) to hunch the shouilders over, (3) to spread
the elbows outward, (4) to hold the body too, far from the table, (5) to rest
the boid-w%ýeight on the buttocks.

To correct this fault, get a chair (if possible) and a workîng desk or
table just high enough to permit the fleshy inner part of the forearm to
rest on the surface without "'hunching" the shoulders. If you cannot get
these, youi cati do without them by extra care in posture.

The arms should hang easily from the shoulders. The elbows should
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flot test hecavily upon the table. Th'le shoulders should be as evenly square
as in tht standing position. 'l'li body should test upon the f ull length of the
thighis, tnt snleIy upon the huttocks. Th'lt feet (flot the legs) should be
criossedt, and tht-y should test lighitly on the ground on their outer edgea.

Whai.icver bending fotward you (Io miust be dune flot by bending the
back, but by beniding fromi tht waist, keeping neck and shoulders atraighit.

Sit close ta your wvorking decsk or table. Sit eret always. You will be.
delightfully urprised byN finding how muitch of the strain and fatigue of desk-
work will alppear ta have bren eliniinated after a ver>, few daya of sustainedi
aIttenltionl to thesc two rides.

.Sciatica, backachec, ao-calleid rheuatîsm.tý,i and wtiter's craip, with miany
other nieedieýs tiiserics%, are cauiscd by im1proper posture iii working or read-
ing. and thecy cati bc- vvadeid ut curtd by propet posture.

If youl have- sat into ill-health. sit out again. beginning now,

What la The. Correct W.y To Walk?
Tht mnoat commoniii error in wvalkîng is to sulump with the shiouilders,

rounded, the stcomach thrust out, the head thrust forwvard. chin up, the atmis
hanging more or Jess forward of the body and the tocs turned out.

bI the first place, the instruction of our grantd fathlers. "T7ocs out', isý
fundamentally wrong. rocing out, whethet walking or standing, placer- a1
grrat strain on the foot arches.

Carry your cheat high and your head erecct. This flot only gives depth
and resoniance tu the voice. but adds dignity and power to the personaility.

WValk with a deliberate easy trdA htried gait wvithi a short stepl
carries nu( dignity.

t.ook the wvorld in thtc face al] day long.
Thecre i-, more than heralth in it, There is suicceas in it. A mail whoc en-

ters thr prescec of others with a straight ulprighit body, a high-held htcad
and s.trongj, truily poised shiouildcrs. cneyýs tnt only an air of physical con-
fidentce, bujt of mental confidence.

Car. En Dr...
Keep) your body louse Don't let anything pinich you anywhere. If yoit

want to live a long while, andc work, while you live, lceep your body p)erfectly-
fret fromi pressure. Dorn't let anything press on you)Ir neck or wvrists, or on
any- spot whIert big veina and attentas are.

Tlhere is nlothing better for fret 1,01 action thani wholly loose garients.
Wooleri underwear is gond, but miany skina sin-iply cannot tolerate it,

Undewearthat ia exttemely hieavy is dangerous becauise it is impossible
forj tlie wearer to adjust himseîf to variations of temperature. Speaking

grnerally. it is better to protect tht body agaînat cold by wearing exctra wraps

(Ir heavy, outcr gzarments, sorme rif which mnay be removed when entering
warmn places.
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Care of the Body
The Sida

The body' should be kept clean b>' frequent bathing, Tihe required venrti-
lation for the body cannot be obtained in fiil mneasuire with a dlirty- skin. A
bath to be trul>' cleansing must be at least luikeçwarm. A bath ini water
ranging from 90 to 98 degrees dilates the surface arteries henleficially, cue
a gentie, healthfui perspiration and is distinct], lv rlaxing and restful t) thle
niervous system.

MNan>' of the "skin diseases" of the facc arc meýrely syniptoins cf disease
o)r disorder somewhere else, sometinles in rcimu(te andunperd parts or
organs. Constipation is one of the most ctmmun causes of imipuir facial
sicin. Incorrect diet is another, insufficient breathinig stili another.

As a rule, local troubles are due either to pooir circulation iii the cir-
culator>' systemi cf the head or face, or the>' are due to infection. ThIlt
prevalent habit of touching the face with the fitigers is a fruitful cause cf
infecting the skin. Conisider that the average huniiiani hand is touching dirt
ail the time In dail>' life.

It is obvious, cf course, that nob)odyý cver should use towýels that have
been used b>' others; and even soap used by others sliould first bc washed.

Most facial skins can hear plentiful and frequent washing with any pure-
Ibranid soap) miade fromn vegetable oiîs. The lather should be genierous and it
shuildç be N\ell rubbed iii, and then thoruuighly. washed off with lukewarm,
water, if possible, because lukewarmi watcr will cleanse more easily than
cold water. Cold water, however, bas a muich better effect on the circulation
of the skin.

A brisk towelling until the skin is bright and pinik wvill be the only
further care that a healthy facial skin needs.

if the face is sallow, however, and tht trouble is dlue to poor local
circulation, a good massage with tht fingers is more beneficial. The fingers
must be scrupulously dleani, and the finger-nialis miust be well examined b.-
fore doing it. If the face can bear alcohol, the fingers na>' b. dipped into
it. for pure grain alcohol is an excellent germîcide.

mm. Scalp And Hew
Circulation is the flrst great need of the scalp f rom wvhich tht hair

grows, The encouragement of circulation is the chief value obtained by
brushing tht hair. The direct effect of brushing on tht hair itself is of very
minor importance.

For wvomen the brush is the onl>' convenient appliance for brushing out
long hair; but men can serve their scalp and hair far better by using a towel
vigorouisl>' ever>' morning and ever>' evtning.
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One point mnust bc muentionedl hure. 'Thle head iusit be dricd thoroughly
after being washied. This is not onîyl for the purpose of miaking circulation.
The scalp) is a great oil-distillery. Uf the hevad is lcft damip, the constanitly
exudl(itng oÀu docs whlat AI dm>s everyt\hure mvhen it touches wvater ; it sOiUS
anto a taflowy mass. Tchis is tinhtalthful in itelf, mnd in additio it forms an
adeal catching-grounid for diri.

Daily friction1 of the scalp broîett nlor thai thr hair. It has a good
effec on the woecirclatory sytein A> the head, and thus often has an

indrrct but very noticeable rerult m tde Akin of the face. Massage with
thlin ugera is excellenit-if the hecad i, erfctyeani.

Somietinies, hair Tnay bc to,, dry. Theni a vecry littie pure olive oil, or
perhaps vaselinev, mnay lcýile rubbedi aftur tliorouigl ClcanIisinig. Buit onlly a1
very fcw drupe. mus1lt he ulsed. Dry hair, howý\ever, is a niorbid condition and,
if it prsiste, it demiande the attention of a Specialist.

The Eyns

Eysgtconsists not onfly of the url optical prcess: performied by
thre pupil, tlht retifia. etc., but it alSo depenlds constantlyv on the work of a
numnber of muscles, that mloire the cyt villh the swiftI1ess andi cojnstancv wvith
which tht works of a wvatch are niioved,

l'hc eye mruscle do incredible uwrk. They will hear an rxriodinar
aMloilnt of vrwk.Ira this lies thr dlangur. heemuscles and nerivc"

wvill try suq hard to do eveurything that youi requiire- of thein that veyoftern

yVon Will iot knwthat youl are V sn them.ý The1y mlay wokto thle last
degrre of their steghwtotgivinig vumore than Ild warnings, unltil
;il last they NCali dg) no mlore.

Man pope ave itlagined( tha;t thuy hadI nervouls Prostration, whecn the
real trule wva% tyt-straia. iqausea, indligestion, headaches, dizziness,

melachola-evry enral practitioer has had at least somie such cases.
aH curedl as sool as tht cause was diagnsed as eye-strain.

As yOUr bodjy nieds balaricud exrieand rest. as your mmid nieda bal-
anc or-k Itnd rtcreation, un your rye nreeds halanced kinds of wvork. This

la whyli outdfoor recrecation is so good for tht eye-quite apart froin the fact

that i't ht1ulth evev trVngtheinitg the body.

Rules For Uning The. Ey.s

l-RUIJIN. l3v youir book, no(t for their bindiing, but for their

t Ype. Theli largeýt, moat legible type. will he ruiinous to the tyes if the lines

are rinte very close together. Type of med.Ciumn size wvith plenty of w.hite

gpce betw%'een thv hles and good spaings b)etwtenr the individtîail letters is

far lieter for tht ryes than large type that is poorly spaced.
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2-LIGING. Do not read or work in dini light or flickecriing lighit.
Do flot read or write in the direct glare of the sun or of electric, light. Do
flot read or work with light of any kind falling f rom the front. Light for
reading should corne over the shoulder or froni above. Reading on miovinig
cars is an exceedingly harmful practice.

3--GLARE. The popularity of motoring and motor-boatingexoe
thousands of eyes to new conditions of glare f rom the roads or water. Therc
ino eye that is flot dangerously affected by long exposure to it. Amnber

glasses should be worn-and the utmost care should be taken to select the
perfect ones, for many of the cheap ones are ground badly and have errors
of refraction which may sadly dîstort the eye.

4-FOREIGN OBJECTS IN THEL EYE. It is a commion exp)erienice for
foreigu objects, especially cinders, to enter the eye and cause acute trouble,
and it is important to know that to mub the eye is the 6%orst thing to do.

Sit in a chair, head thrown back, and let another person stand behind
you and look into your eye. If the foreign substance is on the eyeball, it
mnay generally be lifted out with the tip of a dlean hiandkerchief, preferably
a silk one.

If the substance is flot to bie seen on the eyeball, the helper should first
turfi down the lower lid. If nothing is found there, the upper lid should bc
lifted gently by the eye.-lashes and turned back over the end of atbting
smooth and round like a toothpick.

If the foreign body cannot bce found that way, or if no one is near to
heilp, you niay often help yourself b3' scooping water up in the palm of you)ir
hand and immersing the eye in it with lid open. Generally a fewN repetitions
of such a bath will wash out the offending substance. Many exp)eriencedl
travellers always carry a small bottie of boric acid solution.

The Lar

Authorities declare that one-third of ail aduits are nioticeably deaf Mi
one or both cars. A large percentage of this affliction is the requit of slow
processes arising outside of the ear. Adenoid growths that enlarge the "thiirdl
tonsil" above the palate, and frequent stoppage of the nose pasaesv
"cnlds," are more frequent causes of deafness than any diseases of the ear
itqelf.

Trouble is started often by the use of nasal douches with pressure that
forces water into the Eustachian tube or the middle ear. Most seil't

othe ear decidedly interdict the indiscriminate use of nasal washes.
Another unwise proceeding is to drop oil, laudanum or commercial "car

dirop)s" into the ear to cure earache. Persistent earache, discharges. ringing
noises in' the head or any other abnormalities of the hearing apparatus are
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fair toi, serious foýr aiiy trcatmnit except under the very best available
mnedîcai advice.

i;or aLl cail a arce a htwtrbottie mlay prove effective. Somne-
tiis a littie bot boiled water droppedi in very genitly anld sparingly f roml a

tesonwill give relief. Any pain that dues flot yield to these two miethods
:1iad aI sealtassoonl as possible,

If all)thlilg gets intoj the car, an insect or anything cisc, there is apt
to lie more danger fromn trying to remonve it than fromn leaviing it alone.

TAkîngK hold (if Ille ear-11lp, and putlling it out and backward often rîds,
thc rar uf an% intrudinig body. 0r, vou miay syritige the car very gently wvith
wa;te-r as ot as can be borne.

If wvater has, entered the car and 15 flot held back by eair-wax, lit isý
piossible nevarIy always lt get ridl of it quickly by hringing the upper bodyv
to the grimund in a diep sloop, Ietting the head hang free with the top) of
tlle head directed at the grolund. The more nearly pcrpendi(icuilar the hecad
canl be made(It t, banig, the mlore Casily wviIl tht wvater obey gravity and find
1its waY thiroughzl the passage to tht outer car.

If there is, ant accumulation of eaLr-wvax f romi any cause, the teniptation
will bec to, iisert the end[ of a tow i r somie inistrumenctt in an effort to re-
iinve the btucin Nothing wogrsv coguld be attempted.

Positively the onily treatmvent that is safe (and the oilly trcatment that
will effect arnythiing) is to syringe the car with water, as bot as can be
boirne. During the syringing, the hecad mnust be so turnced that the affcctcd
var is directed] donwrd A a gecrail rule, the car should flot bc syringcd
byv anyonle except a surgeon. Self treatuient muiist be donc with tbe greateat

The. T..tk
(7clea tgrcth. gumis and tongue are more important even than clean dishcs,

clean niapkinis or ciean faces.

Just ordinary cleanly instincts wolild licite humanity to takec care of
the miouth. if people generally mnly knew the truth of the dentists' saying
that thr mou)Ith is ',the foulest cavity, in the body."

What profit to U is a puirc-fiod label if wîth every cruinch of tht jaws
that grind the food (these crutnchies represent a da,-ilyl pressure of 500
1pg1nd(s ) you)t force into tht circulation through the tooth-sockets these germa
of dlisease tbat are often carried to distant points Mn the body where they
lighlt 11p trouible o)f the miost serious kitid?

Caries (wh-Iich nicans "decayv") b)eginis as a chemical. proccss. Little
filmns or placques of mucin fromn tht saliva arc continuially forming on the
tecth. These minute spots contaîn bacteria and particles of food. When-
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ever thiese partielles are of a soft, starchy nature, fermentation begins quiicl,
and onle of the products of this process lis lactic acid. Nçiw, laciic acid attacks
limie inistantly-and the teeth are Iargely formed oef limie.

Wherever the lime is destroyed by the acid (even thiougli t bue onlly a
minute, practically invisible spot) the bacteria of the niouth Cani gel at thec

softer organic part of the tooth, and a cavity fornis, Progres' after thatt i,,
rapid, The tooth is ruined. lîs decay sî>reads to other teeth, andi the de-
cayed thing transmits infection to the digestive tract and dontheruts
thle teeth.

Th'le teeth should be carefully brnshed morning and night. if cneet

the), should also be brushed after every meal oer 1isc he ouil shl1d lae
rinised out with water. Apart f romn any other befiIclil eff(cts whIilch thi,
practice will have on the teeth and gurus, there wil lie ani absclnce of thec

-bad taste" that afflicts so many an hotir or two aft-r- mecals. anid therc will
also lie greater personal comfort.

There is good evidence that food acids are- moire flensngta aikalineg

wvashes. These aeids are found ini grape-juice, orange-julceleojuc anid
apples particularly. Apples or oranges eaten freelv, anid secaiy iiith

evening, thus wîll aid greatly ini keeping the mouth really deain.

It is important lu note that une of the firsî requisiles fo)r hecalthiy lîeeîh
is to give themn plenty of work. The value of thoroutghly clicwinig s
liard anld resisting foods is becomîig more and mnore rec(ginizedl Cruists of
bread, hiard crackers, celery, coarse vegetables, brani bread or b)ý,iscits arld
fruits are excellent for this purpose.

Tihe Feet

Most people do flot walk at aIll They siply flop fromn onle foot bo the
other. Their feet, really, are nol used by theni. \Il that inigenilous enigineer-
ing combinalion of heel, arch, instep and tocs is absoluîtely incrtý ThIlev
colild walk equally well (or badly) on artificial woodenl feet.

Flatfoot is fairly commun. The chief cause for this weakness of the

arch (falling arch) is incorrect standing and walking, lack, of proper exercise
of the calf muscles Ihat support the arch, and titterlyý inicorrect shape of
shoes.

Walk and stand with toes pointing straight ahead and so that the hig
tocs seemns Io have a grip on the ground.

As 10 the right shoes to wear, the cardinal principle is that a shoe should

have a straight inner edge, Instead of curving ouitward as dues the custumnary

shape. Vie shoe must not pinch or eveil press lightly ainywvhere. It must
iiot crowd the tues together. It must lie a shoe that permiits the foot to
move springily. It must permit free movements of every inldividual toc.
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Whnont foot is heing adivanicedl for a new ,tep, the other foot shouldj
suipport anid baýlanrce- tht od perfcctly., Th'is cannol(t b)e djonie uleýS the
feetar p"prl shod ami pruperly pstrd" It CannoI(t bie done wvith
Ipuinted hues oir with fet pla;cedl so tha:t thte tes po)inlt out, or wvithi fect
that arc "Iturnied over."

The Nos., Thro.t Aund Lunge
Nvarly ail acute diseases oif the niose, thruat oIr lungs arc inifectiousi and

c01mmunic1able.
Kvveryn shu know that the bacteria or germs of ail the diseases

thlat affrct tht( nuose, throat, bronchial tulbes, lunigs, or, inl other urds the
varicu, is ae%ýv of thv rvspiratory 'ras a re foulnd in the excretions fromn
iith ftil outh noi and thirqnat o!f thosi. Sufferinig fromi the disease.

A common col grippe, infilueuza, larynigitis, tonlsilitis, b)roicitIsN,
pneuoni, ec., art. niames giveni to htediseases, according to the location

.If the atra
Whien peuple whoc are ,suiffrliig f romn thesr complainits couigh or Sneveze,

ithey throw out a sryof thesc germns for a distance of fromi two to five or
more fet. The infeIctious grsalso g-et o)T thtc hand(s aiud aire tranisferred tu
dishers, towelCs, etc.

Theni thevrv is the saliva, whicli wtually contains these germns, teposItedl
on aatnd m driiking uitenisils suich as cpglasses, spoons, forks, in fact

everythanoilng into contact with the mnouth of the person affectcd.
The principal mcanis by which teegermns are areed ar

Contact with a person infected with a cold or other respiratory
dlisease.

Public gatherinigs whtn colds arc, prevalent.
Spitting oni floors or %idewalks,
Poor ventilation.
Uncleanlineuss

Prevention of Colds and Afe.ctions of the. Note, Thro.t and Luuigs
Everyonec cani easily carry out preventive measuires that will lessen the

chance of infection to thmevsor of the spreading of the disease to others.
1-Take regullar outdoor exercise daily. This may bie dont by walking

to, and (romi work if tht distance is reasoniahie, untless your occupation already
reursconsiderable walking or exercise. Iu any case, some simple setting

upi e\xercises, for a few minutes night and morning will be beneficial.
2-Spend as nuch timer as possible out of doors. An ample supply of

freshi air is needed for your lungs.
ý-_Pu.t in regular hours of sleep-this is particularly important during
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epidemics of colds. Sleep restores spent energy and builds up bo~dy resist-
ance.

4-Refuse to occupy a roomn not properiy ventilated, and neyer sleep ini
a room with the windows closed. Stagnant air, or heated air over 70 degrees,
or excessive dryness without the proper humidity are ail injurious.

5--Keep the feet dry. If they become wet, change to dry shoes and
socks or stockings at the earliest opportunity. A hot foot bath when the
feet have become wet or chiiled will often help to ward off a cold or othier
more serious affection.

6-Avoid public meeting places as much as possible wheni colds are
prevalent.

7-Don't allow anyone else to sneeze or cough tow ards y-ou. Tbey should
protect you by covering the mouth with a handkerchief whnthey cuuigh or
sneeze.

&-Never use the same eating and drinking utensils, towelis. etc., as usedi
by others, untîl properly washed.

9-Wash your hands frequently, using dlean ill or other toilet
articles. Avoid putting fingers in mouth or nose.

I0-Keep the nose, mouth and throat dlean. Brush the teeth at ieast
twice a day. Gargie the throat every night before retiring. Commoni table
sýait, a rounded teaspoonful to a pint of warm water, inakes an excellent
cleansing gargie.

Hlundreds of lives couid be saved and thousands of cases of sickness
prevented if people would only take simple precautions against thes-e dangers,
and if they were as afraid of colds as they are of smaiipox.

How To Eat, Digest And Eliminate Waste
"Man is what he eats." There is today an army of people who havc

eaten themselves into physicai degradation, mental inefficiencv and spiritual
depression. You can eat yourself into physical energy, mental quiickn-Ie-s
and spiritual joyousness.

Eating should be a keen physical pleasure, and the only correct eating
is the kind that gives this pleasure perfectly.

The correct way to feed is to eat only when genuine, healthy huinger
prompts it, but working hours and other dominating considerations prevenit
most of uls from pursuing this ideai way of eating. We can, however, correct
the resuilting hygiene error by avoiding the habit of overfeeding, Appetite
is necessary for healthful feeding. It is absolutely necessary to produce the
"w,.ater" in the mouth which is an essential first step in the proceqs of
digestion.

Appetite is only the first link in the digestive chain. The second iink is
chcwing, and this is negiected, fuiiy as much as appetite.
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Appetite and chewing are the two important links at the beginning of
the digestive chain. At the end of it is another, equally vital and equally
neglected. It is the process of getting rid of waste material promptly,
regularly and thoroughly.

Constipation is so common that it has been termed "the malady of civi-
lization"ý-for constipation in the vast majority of cases is wholly and simply
due to carelessness. It is constipation, and constipation alone, that is re-
sponsible for many "digestive" troubles and for a whole host of other
troubles, ranging from inferior ailments to fatal diseases.

Correct Feeding Means Happiness
The first steps in the process of digestion take place in the mouth where

the food is rnechanically crushed by the teeth and acted upon by certain
chemical re-agents contained in the saliva. After being thoroughly crushed
and mixed with saliva to the point where it îs inivoluntarily swallowed, the
food is forced dovni the throat and into the stomach.

The stoniachi is a wonderful, automatie apparatus which does its duty
perfectly, but absolutely refuses to do what is flot its duty.

Therefore, food must first be properly crusbed, cut and ground by the
teethi. Tt must be moved around by the muscles of the tongue and mouth,
that it shall be mixed with the "appetite juice."

How long should this chewing process hast? Until the guardian muscles
at the back of the niouth are satisfied that its coi sistency is such as to make
it proper to pass it on to the gullet.

Mastication has several objects :-To break Up and mix the food thor-
oughly; to -stimtilate the flow of saliva; to facilitate swallowing, and to per-
mit the digestive juices to act effectively.

When the nutriment reaches the stoxnach, it has not entered the main
digestive organ, as used to be supposed. The stomach is only a sort of
half-way stationwhere the gastric juices do their work. The chief prepar-
ation of the food for the nourishmient of the body, and nearhy ail the actual
passing of the food supply into the blood, are accomplished farther on in the
intestines.

As the food passes along it cornes into contact with the organs of ab-
sorption which line the inner wall of the intestines. When fit for absorption
it passes into the minute blood vessels and is carried by the blood, chieffy
through the liver where impurities are eliminated, to the heart froni which
it is pumped throughout the whole body.

In this way the elements of growth and repair are distributed through
the body and the waste products carried away to be eliminated. Tf any ste7p
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in this complex. chain be broken or temporarily checked, the body wiIl suifer
and xnay to some extent become diseased.

Bry the time what is left of the nutriment reaches, the miiddle of the
large intestine its food value is gone. It is waste material to he eliminated.
If flot promptly passed on, it may become a serious danger, distributing
poison and causing headaches and many worse ailments.

Overeating
Just remember that you can overload your hody and it will try its best

to, carry the overload for you. You can give it indigestible materials, and
it will try to digest them. But, flot for a single moment do the stomach
organs, the intestines, thie liver and the kidneys accept improper material
as proper food. They will try SQ hard to eliminate the deleterious stuif
that they will ruin themselves from overwork. Overeating causes more
breakdowns that overtoiling.

Yet thousands of people are damaging their bodies, and are fooling
themselves in saying, "Oh, well, I guess that I can eat some more, though
I really do feel pretty fuil. But what's the use of living, anyway, if you have
to study every bite you take ?" Another excuse for overeating is "lnvery-
thing agrees with me. Makes no difference what I eat."

These simple rules should be followed for eating

1-DO NOT OVEREAT. An over supply of fuel is worse than mere
wastefulness. It clogs the mechanism and, îf continued indefinîtely, it will
stop the machine.

2-EAT SLOWLY. Chew your f ood until it almost swallows itself.
Saliva begins the chemical action of digestion, for it contains a ferment

called ptylin which changes some of the starch into sugar. You have, no
doubt, noticed ho-,% sweet a piece of crusty bread becomes after it has been
chewed some time.

Starch dissolves in this juice înuch less readily than sugar does. There-
fore it is much more necessary to masticate bread and ail starch foods thor-
nughly than meats or fats or sugars.

In vegetables the starch is generally held together by cellulose or woody

fibre, which must be broken up for the *luice to get at the starch nutrient.

Meats and sugars, too, need to be reduced to tiny bits and thoroughly
mîxed, of course.

Even in the case of fats, which are almost exclusively digested by in-

testinal juices, mastication is essential; for when eaten in large pieces, only
84 per cent. of the fat is absorbed by the body, instead of the normal 95
per cent.

3-DO NOT STUDY YOUR FOOD TOO MUCH AT MEALS. The
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most nourishing food prepared in the best way and in the quantities and
proportions suited to your needs, ,vill become "indigestible" if you worry
about it or eat wvith a nervous apprehension lest you are doing the wrong
thing,

Do flot become a "crank" on this subject. Do flot think that by count-
ing the numl)er of times you chew, or making mastication the chief aimn of
a meal, you are going tco counteract wrong eating habits.

Give yourself a definite allowance of time for each meal, and stick to
that minimum resolutely. Get up fifteen minutes earlier in the morning, if
necessary. Most of the scurry with which many people begin the day is
due to an impossible schedule. Those ten-minute breakfasts, with eye and
mind oni the dlock, m-ake friction, not energy. A few minutes of leisure after
breakfast, or tinie to walk to a car or train is worth more than the same
amouint of morning sleep; and the knowledge of having this spare time is
necessary to prevent inost temperattures f romn "speeding up."

4-DO NOT EAT \VHFN TIRED OR WORRJED. One of the com-
rnonest errors is the belief that the right thing when you are extremely
fatigued is to take plenty of "strengthening food" as quickly as possible.
Renieniter that there is no strength to be gained merely by taking food înto
the systein. On the contrary, it has just that much more handicap if the
stomacli cannot do its work. Worry also hinders digestion. A very light
meal of broth, of fruit, or something that does not tax the digestion at ahl,
will give mnuch more rebound.

5-VENJOY YOUR MEALS. The enjoyment of food (appetite) is a
pirofound factor in diîgestion. To be truly nourished, and thus to attain
maximum physical and mental efficiency, we must enjoy eating and that is
I>est attaiîîed when genuilie healthy hunger prompts it.

At lunch, or dinner, try to have some companion you like to talk to.
Solitary feeding rarely produces the state of mind that promotes good
digestion. .But do flot let it be a person to whom you are to talk business.
Luncheon is no time for that. It is not only bad for digestion, but robs a
man of au automatic interval of rest and change to which he is entitled.

It is a correct and healthful instinct that always bas sought to make
the dining table a place of mirth and good cheer, fromn the time when every
monarch and great lord had a jester at the board.

6-BE REGULAR IN EATING. Meal hours should be far enough apart
for the stoniach to empty itself thoroughlv and get some rest. This means
Ieaving at least four or five hours between meals.

Many peole have accustomed themselves to two meals a day, but there
is no special virtue in this.

If not hungry at the regular meal time, it is wise to make your meal a
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1ý2r«imary J9rinciples of G/ziropractic
By R. E. EYOLF1'SON, D).C., Ph.C.

(1 IIIROP>RACTiIC (G.. Clheir land and l>racticos Ii'fficient>, is a natural
sys'teîn of healing b\ * spinal adIjutninit-witlh the hands-that is based

upîon four physiological and fundamiental premises:
1. 'rhat a î'ertebra niay becoîne subluxated. This happens through

twists, fatigue. heavy lifts, falls ani unnatural p)osture.
2. That as a resit of subluxations, ixnpingexnent of nerves leading froni

the spinal cord to the muscles and internaI organs occurs, thereby hindering
the free flow of sensarv impulses to the brain amdi mlotor impulses from, the
brain, therebv' inducing disease.

3. That diseaswe invariably (levelol)s \vhen pressure on nerve trunks is
alloxx cd to exist, and

4. That ani adjustnient of the subluxated spinal boues renioves the pres-
sure from thie nierve trunks, therebv) allowing the free flow of nerve energy
to and from the brain.

That uhînor dispiacements of the spinal boncs or subluxations can occur,
lias been proven thousands of tinies, Ilot only by the chiropractors but by
the( leadi4îg medical institutions of the worid, by' three miethods: 1. By
X-ray : 2. 1,Y dissection of the human body, w hich reveals the actual position
o>f the bouie in question and also the condition of the nerve fibre itself ;, and
3. 1'y palpation, or detecting by meaus of specially trained fingers. This

îito s perhaps the most reliall, l)ecause the specially sensitized fingers
wîill imincdiately reveal anv abnormalitv of the tissues surrounding the sub-
luxated bonci, This, of course, requires special training and long coutintied
practice. A competent chiropractor wvill. upon examinling a patient immne-
diately detect aux' abnlormality of tlic patient's spine.

That pressure on a nerve trunk, can cause disease, is another point that
ha, beeni proven to thc satisfaction of the leaders o>f present-day me(licifle.

I lrnonlusnerve action consists of a nerve l)cîng capable of receiving sen-
satons ad trasintting themn t(> the brain, in order to generate niotor im-

pulsevs. aind free transmission of mnotor impulses to the organ calliug for them.
Aniy inter fere""e wîh transmission of nerve energy lowers the conductivity
of the nerve -.ore, anI the îiatîîral consequence is impaired function of the
organ in question. Promninent p)lysi(logists pronounce this to be truc, and
also admit that the mnost common pflace of interference is at the point where
the nerve passes ont between the spial bones. The contents of thjs open-
iiug include: 1. Nerve trunk ;2. Tlood X'essels ; 3. Lymphatics; 4. Fat Ceils
5. Supportiug tissues of different types. Pressure by tilting of a vertebra
not only affects the nerve itself, but aIl tlic other structures at the saine time.
A certain amount of congestion of the nerve, as well as the other structures
takes place and an acid media is formed, due to decrcased drainage, that is
highly detrimiental to the conducting l)r(>lerties of nerve tissue. This con-
gestion may persist for long periods of time, and ini this way seriously affect
flic functioning power of the organ fed by that particular *nerve.

You vvill realize by now that chiropractie is built on a solid foundation.
Chiropractic adjusts the cause of disease. The method is positive in actionî
and gets good results -where the older methods have to admit defeat.
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light one, or dispense with it altogether, and then wait for a normal appetite
to assert itself at the end of the next period.

You may be very sure that candy, ice-cream sodas, or heavy afternoon
teas within an hour or two of meal-time rob your stomach of its fair chance
and add more to your total daily fuel than you realize.

The same thing is true of heavy late suppers. Frequently it seems
easier to go to sleep after the stomach is filled; but digestion is slow, and
the sleep is more apt to be restless and troubled with dreams. Chronic
insomnia and indigestion are blood brothers.

Ripe fruit is perhaps the easiest thing for the digestion to handie at
night.

7-TAKE MODERATE EXERCISE AFTER MEALS WHEN YOU
CAN. Tt is obvîous that such an elaborate process as food digestion should
not be interfered wvith by exercises so violent as to make undue demands
upon the blood by the voluntary muscles. But a fairly brisk walk is an aid
to general circulation and to the digestive processes.

8--BE SURE THAT THE BOWELS MOVE FREELY AT LEAST
ONCE A DAY. There are thousands (probably hundreds of thousands) of
people who think they are quite normal, thoughit may be that in years they
have not had a regular daily movement of the howels.

This malady is due to three leading causes:
One is erroneous feeding-not enough chewing; not enough coarse, hard

food; not enough vegetables, not enough fruit.
Another is lack of exercise.
Another is habituai negleet of the bowel function. Largelv this is due to

the habit of hurry.
What is the answer of the bowels? Practically. they relapse into a

condition of paralysis or coma for a number of hours, perhaps for days.
Refuse to obey their demands again and again, and ini an astonishingly

short time the bowels accept the habit you have forced on theii. They have
tried to do their duty. You have denied them. They stop.

Take this ride to heart:
The person who has passed through a day without at least one complete

evacuation of the bowels goes to bed to pass a poisoned night.

mmi V"lu of Play
We have learned that every human being needs some play, some pleas-

ure of the game, sorne healthy excitement in physical accomplishment.
Ilay is true recreation. Tt smoothes out wrînkles. It makes a man

forget his personal and business troubles-along with the stiffness and self-
consciousness which is one of the dangers of our civilization. It does flot
drive, but allures to the use of lungs and muscles that are growing slack-
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thereby starting revivifying currents to every portion of the player's body.
Play would be worth while simply for its own sake, since it aids so vastly
in getting pleasure from life; but, in its due proportion, it is a broad high-
way leading to health and greater accomplishment.

You will find when you get back at your work after an hour's active
play that you have been building new ideas, newv powers, without once think-
ing of thern.

Outdoor exercise is better than indoor. For young people there are
mnany forms of healthful exercise. For older people, a walk in the country,
or gardening, or golf. offer the best formns of exercise.

Relaxing the Strain

jIn case you have forgotten how to play, as is stili too often the case
with men over thirty or thirty-five, you need only to get out-doors with
some youngsters. Boys play by instinct, and it must be an unsympathetic
adult who does not get drawn in by enthusiasm. Once started, he is pretty
sure to keep on.

Do not confine your interest to any sport, garne or exercise that makes
it necessary for you to be an expert to join. Every man likes to excel, and
much of the excitement cornes from matching one's self against another.
But we cannot ail be experts, and there are plenty of activities where mod-
erate skill will enable you to get -What the game has to give.

Watching a football game, or sitting with the basebaîl "fans" is a mighty
poor substitute for doing something yourself, no matter how far short of

your ambition you faîl in expertness. The tremendous specialization that
mnakes tens of thousands constant spectators of contests between a few is a
bad thing for the thousands.

Active play is rest for tense iierves. And rest îs an essential, of the

balanced life. The reason the "neyer tiring" heart does not tire is because
it rests between beats.

The Need of Raat

Any power used over and over requires time in which to regain its fresh-

ness. Otherwise it becomes less and less effective, until it stops altogether

from fatigue. Tired nerves and muscles will do their own renovating if you

will relax the strain.

If your brain becomes weary, stop using it in that particular way. When

your muscles are tired, sit down or lie down. That is the only way to give

living machinery a fair chance. It is the way to preserve poise and serenity,

to remain in control of the situation. These willing servants will become

pitiless masters if you ignore their just complaints too long.
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The Ble8sing of Sleep
The most fundamerital test is sleep. That is Nature's great time for

repair work. Eight hours is commonly none too much for what she finds
to do. Tired muscles caîl insistently for this chance to receive her beneficient
ministrations, There is no bromide or sleeping powder or cunning mînd-
trick that will do for insomnia what niay often he accomplished by getting
healthily fatigued t hrough out-door exercise.t There are some things that will help in the effort for sleep, if effort itmust be. Lincoln's advice to "keep the head cool, the feet warni, the bowels
regular" applies here as in every other deviation from bodily normality.
Excess of tobacco is a common cause of sleeplessness. 0f course, emotional
excitement and worry are the archplotters for a wakeful night. Avoid them
like a pestilence, if insomnia lies in wait for you. Solve vour problenis or
chuck tbem away before you lie down. Some unstimulating amusement-
a diverting book, a game of cards, pleasant, casual talk-just before bed-
time helps to get one's mînd in a receptive condition,

1But of aIl sleep producers, the greatest is out-door play-some diverting
or ahsorbing activity that leaves you with tired muscles and relaxed nerves
and a profound sense of the lively pleasure that lies in the very thought of
bed.

The man who works hard should play hard and sleep hard.
When he learns the proper proportions, for hini, of these three, and

arranges his day by the knowledge, he wvill have solved one of the main
secrets of successful living.

Fresh Air VhIfle You Sleep
But there remains still more. There remains about one-third of your

time during which you can get an absolutely uninterrupted bath of fresh
air without paying any attention whatever to it. That time is your sleeping
time.

The old fear of "night air" is wholly baseless. You may rest assure<l
flot only that night air is safe, but that as a matter of known fact it has
many advantages over day air, especially in cities where the night air
naturally contains less of smoke and less of germ-laden dust stirred up byt traffic in the daytime,

The curative effects of outdoor sleeping in tuberculosis have long been
known and have become the verv foundation of the most modern and ad-
vanced treatment of tuberculosis, actual or feared. Fresh air bas proved of
value also in treating nervous ailments, pneumonia, and other troubles.

But more important than ail its therapeutic value is the growing- realiza-
tion of late years that weIl people, children and aduits alike, may have a
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better chance of avoiding many ailments, and may increase energy and vital
force by breathing it freely at ail times.

The best part of camping is the delightful experience of waking up in
the morning fresh and "made over" in every fibre-an experience truly
marvelous to those who enjoy it for the first time.

You can enter into this miracle quite as well, or nearly as well, right at
home if you will merely make some porch or balcony into a sleeping apart-
ment

Now just fix clearly in your mind right here that you must not approach
this subject with the thought that you should or need undergo any hard-
ship whatever. You are flot expected to leap from your methodical, more
or less protected, shut-in every-day life into the rough and strenuous ex-.
perience of polar explorers or forest-rangers. AIl that you need to get from
outdoor sleeping is fresh, moving air.

You should begin this outdoor sleeping by taking alI the measures that
you wish to make yourself perfectly comfortable.

.During cold weather do not try to undress or dress in the open air or
in the cold, wide, open room. Attend to these things in a warm rooni.

Have alt the coverings that you want-only do flot have them so heavy
that their niechanical weight will oppress you in your sleep.

If your head is sensitive to cold, cover it with a worsted cap. Pull it
over your ears if you wish- Try, however, to select something that is very
loosely knit and porous, for you want the air to circulate around you.

if your feet are sensitive, wear woolen bed-socks-preferably hand-
knitted ones.

Note that often a person covered quite amply with blankets on top of
bis body stili is cold because there is not enough underneath. Put thickc
blankets or an extra mattress down to sleep on.

Avoîd another mistake, often suggested by the "roughing-it" enthusiast.
Do not sleep between blankets without sheets. Hygienists agree in looking
with disfavor on sleeping next to woolen blankets--partly because of the
effect on the nerves of the skin and partly because of the uncleanliness.

Nature's air is the right air. Night air is usually purer than day air.
Hunt fresh air as a precious life-giving tonic. To lie in a flowing river of
fresh air while you slcep, means a big accumulation of vital energy.

Do flot worry about the weather. Itven "bad weather» is enjoyable to
the healthy, robust îndividual.

Play the game of life and healtb to the best of your ability. Tt is a

splendid game. Tt bas a prize for every man, woman and child.
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Z5e Little Blue Books
The Mofher's Series

1. THE CANADIAN MOTHER'S BOOK.
2. HOW TO TAKE CARE 0F THE BABY.
3. HOW TO TAKE CARE 0F THE MOTHER.
4. HOW TO TAKE CARE 0F THE CHILDREN.
5. HOW TO TAKE CARE OF THE FATHER AND FAMILY.

Thte Home Series
1. BEGINNING A HOME IN CANADA.
2. HOW TO BUILD A CANADIAN HOUSE.
3. HOW TO MAKE THE CANAD)IAN HOME.
4. HOW TO MAKI, OUTPOST HOMES IN CANADA.
5. 110W TO AVOID ACCIDENTS AND GIVE FIRST AID.

The Household Series
1. CANADIANS NF.ED MIIK.
2. HOW WE COOK IN CANADA.r3. HOW TO MANAGE HOUSEWORK IN CANADA.
4. HOW TO TAKE CARE 0F HOU$EHOLD WASTIi.
5. HOUSE2HOLDJ COST ACCOUNTING IN CANADA.

Copies of the above may be obtained free on request by addressing as
follows:-

FREE

f THE DEPUTY MINISTER,
Department of Pensions and National Health,

Elgin Building,
OTTAWA.

Pleage mention whether the Englîsh or the French Edition is desired and give
Publication No.

No postage 13 required on your letter.

f- -- - - - - , - -
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